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Flying visit by Major to Bosnia 
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By Philip Webster 
and Eve-Ann Prentice 

JOHN Major flew oat to Sarajevo 
last night, on a visit shrouded in 
secrecy for security reasons, to 
boost the morale of British troops 
in the war zone. As be did so. a deal 
was struck between the republic’s 
Muslims and Seths to lift the two- 
year siege of the Bosnian capitaL 

the Prime Minister's cme-day 
visit is seen as a mark of how safe 
Sarajevo has become since a 
ceasefire took hoJd last month. He 
is also expected to fly to Vitez to 
meet British troops, and will meet 
Lieutenant-General Sir Michael 
Rose, British commander erf United 
Nations troops in Bosnia. 

The visit was announced as 
Bosnian Muslims and Serbs 

Bonn hint 
of help 
bolsters 
Hurd in 
EU row 
ByPbxupWkbstek 

POtmCAL EDITOR 

DOUGLAS Hurd last night 
launched a last-ditch attempt 
to secure German backing to 
resolve the voting row indue 
European Union. 

The Rragn Secretary spoke 
to Klaus KinkeL the German 
foreign minister, iwd .was 
reporiedby antes to have been 
encouraged. He made the call 
after winning Cabinet backing 
for his efforts to reach a 
negotiated compromise that 
prevents Britain's voting influ¬ 
ence in the enlarged European 
Union from being diluted. 

Barm appears to be deter- 
mined to promote a solution 
that can prevent a full-scale 
crisis. Further talks between 
British and German officials 
win be held over the nest few 
days, and more discussions 
between Mr Hurd and Herr 
Kinkel are not ruled out 

Mr Hurd is understood to 
be seeking Bonn’s support for 
a compromise that would al- 
low the existing blocking vote 
— of two large EU countries 
and a small one — being 
retained in some dronur 
stances. In return. Britain 
may agree that the blocking 
TOte be raised to 27 from 23. 

Germany, whose own pos¬ 
ition would suffer by tbe new 
voting rule, is seen as vital to a 
de&L Helmut Kohl die Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, and John 
Major have held discussions 
on the issue. Britain is critical 
of die Greek presidency of the 
EU for having failed to adopt a 
cancffiatCHy role in tbe row 
that threatens a crisis unless a 
deal is reached next week. 

The Cabinet's wide discus¬ 
sion yesterday wfll allow die 
Prime Minister to present any 
deal readied to the Euroscep¬ 
tics as having unanimous 
backing. It also accepted that 
Mr Hurd will have to compro¬ 
mise to enable enlargement of 
the EU to go ahead next year. 

signed an agreement allowing riv3- 
tans freedom of movement into and 
out of tbe city for the first time in 
almost two years. The deal, signed 
at the airport is due to take effect 
cot Wednesday and opens up a 
bridge and key roads linking Serb 
and Muslim sections of the dty. It 
also frees a route from Sarajevo 
into central Bosnia, controlled fay 
Muslims and Groats. 

Mr Major’s trip sets the seal cm a 
marked change in policy. Only two 
months agni, mmisti»rsi»pr»»tanfTTig 
about wimdrawing troops. Within 
the past week the British cantm- 
gent has increased to 3,300with the 
arrival of 900 men from die 1st 
Battalion the Duke of Wellington's 

Today Mr Major makes a high¬ 
speed tour by hetiarpter and car to 

see as many British troops as 
possible. Tbe visit, planned in strict 
secrecy, was disclosed fay UN 
officials yesterday, causing irrita¬ 
tion in Downing Street Details are 
being withheld for security rea¬ 
sons. British officials said that Mr 
Major wanted to see the conditions 
in which British forces are work¬ 
ing, and to receive a briefing from 
General Rose. 

Baroness Chaika-, the Overseas 
Aid Minister, meanwhile flew in to 
the Muslim stronghold of Tuzla 
yesterday with a promise of £2 
million to spur relief efforts in 
ctanral Bosnia. Britain win provide 
22 lorries to increase food distribu¬ 
tion and will run daily aid flights 
into the airport as soon as it is 
reopened, she announced. The 
bareness, wearing a .flak jacket 

%. >' 'v 

under her coat, landed ax the 
airport by hefioopter, tbe first 
minister of any foreign government 
to do so since it was taken under 
UN control ten days ago. 

While in Sarajevo, tbe Prime 
Minister will look at moves to 
rebuild the dty after the punishing 
Serb siege and discuss the work of 
a restoration mission set up jointly 
with President Clinton dining his 
wsit to Washington last month. He 
wants to assess the situation on tbe 
ground, and discuss future militaiy 
and aid requirements should the 
truces around Sarajevo and across 
central Bosnia be extended. He also 
wishes to consider how the burden 
of future help could best be shared 
among UN member countries. 

Tbe trip is seen as an important 
show of support for General Rose 

after a difficult .period during 
which the commander has been 
pleading for extra troops to police 
the spreading ceasefire areas in the 
republic, it is Mr Majors first visit 
to Bosnia since Christmas 1992. 

The agreement to end the stran¬ 
gulating siege of Sarajevo, signed 
under UN supervision, should 
open a route out of the dty for 
many people who have been un¬ 
able to leave since foe war began. 
Since last month's ceasefire. Sara¬ 
jevo has begun a slow return to a 
more normal life. Electricity is still 
a problem and life is far from 
routine. But trams are running 
again, and only smaD-arms fire 
occasionally rings out. 

Although the agreement will not 
permit commercial or military 
traffic on tbe road leading from 

Sarajevo to Visoko and on to Zenka 
in central Bosnia, it envisages free 
passage to civilians in buses or cars 
under UN escorts. 

The agreement is foe latest and 
perhaps most significant indication 
that foe Bosnian war is winding 
down after nearly two years of 
bloodshed that has left more than 
200.000 people dead or missing. It 
follows the Serb withdrawal of 
heavy guns from the immediate 
vicinity of tbe Bosnian capital and a 
tentative agreement between Mus¬ 
lims and Croats to slop fighting, 
reform their alliance and create a 
federation. 

The agreement still leaves a 
number of conditions cm the free¬ 
dom of movement People wanting 
to cross some former front lines 
within Sarajevo have to apply 24 

hours in advance, and it was dear 
that permission could always be 
refused. 

In Tuzla, Lady Chalkcr was 
shown around foe airport by the 
senior British officer there, Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel George Young. Serb 
artillery and tank positions over¬ 
look the airport and town from a 
hill six miles away, and only last 
week two people died and three 
were injured by shells. 

Colonel Young said: ’There’S no 
specific ceasefire agreement in this 
area and shelling along the con¬ 
frontation line continues. What's 
noticeable is that there is a greater 
air of confidence among the local 
people here that there might be a 
solution.” 

ADRIAN BROOKS 
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The Queen 
Mother 
warms 

Irish hearts 
Bv Alan Hamilton 

BRAVING a biting March 
wind. Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother is surrounded 
by Irish Guards yesterday 
after her traditional St Pat- 
ride’s Day duty of presenting 
tbe regiment with shamrocks. 

Although forced reluctantly 
to accept a walking-stick, the 
Queen Mother, who is 93, 
looked happy and at ease as 
she distributed the fronds, 
continuing a tradition begun 
in 1901 fay Queen Alexandra 
and which she herself has 
performed almost without 
break since 1966. “She is 
feeling the cold, but Is as 
bright as a button.” a member 
of her household said. 

The Queen Mother took the 
salute before presenting the 
shamrocks, and was then 
whisked away to indulge her 
favourite activity, watching 
tire races. There was no time 
to drive to Cheltenham, so she 
watched The Fellow win the 
Gold Cup on television. 

Clinton stands firm, page 2 
Raring, page 37 

RAF scours Malay peak for lost soldiers 
Bv Dominic Kennedt 

THE Royal Air Fbrce yester¬ 
day began searching for five 
sokfiers missing cm a moun¬ 
tain where local people have 
been known to vanish without 
trace. 

Rescuers began climbing 
Mount Kinabafu, in Sabah, 
Malaysian Borneo, highest 
peak m Southeast Asia, look¬ 
ing for two British Army 
officers and three Hong Kong 
soldiers last seem nearly a 
fortnight ago. More than 100 
Malay soldiers, backed tty 
park rangers and villagers. 

are also searching thick jungle 
oo the lower slopes. The 
missing men were in a parly of 
ten who organised a training 
expedition to tbe mountain. 
They set out for a ten-day trek 
on Fbbrmuy 22. At the 4.100 m 
fl&450ft) summit, the party 
split in ball for foe descent 
The first five emerged freon 
the jungle on Saturday, ex¬ 
hausted and malnourished. 

One of them. Corporal 
Hugh Brittan, borrowed a 
local helicopter to search for 
Ins comrades. But finding 
nothing, he telephoned his girl 
friend to get a message to tns 

commanding officer in Eng¬ 
land. TTie five survivors have 
been flown to Hong Kang, 
where two are being treated at 

. the British Military Hospital. 
They last saw their comrades 
about to descend into Low's 
Gully, a sheer 5.400 ft drop 
named after the British officer 
who first conquered tbe moun¬ 
tain in 1851. 

Ibis is flie first peacetime 
RAF mountain rescue mission 
abroad, and members of the 
17-man team were chosen for 
their gppriwnee of mountain¬ 
eering. The team arrived an 
Tuesday, and yesterday 16 of 

them split into two groups of 
eight to climb to the peak. Tbe 
Malays will head into the 
gully from below. 

The Ministry of Defence 
said the mossing British offi¬ 
cers were Lieutenant Colonel 
Robert Neffl, 46, of the Royal 
Logistics Corps, and Major 
Ronald Foster, 54. They were 
with three Hong Kong Chi¬ 
nese junior noo-commis- 
skmed officers. 

Major Rob WeighilL at Brit¬ 
ish traces headquarters in 
Hong Kong, said tbe missing 
men had enough food to last 
for 20 days, but could survive 
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longer if they remained 
inactive and had water. Al¬ 
though foe southern approach 
to the mountain is a popular 
climb, the northern descent 
via Low’s GuUy is fearsome 
and dangerous. 

“Only two men have come 
down this face before.” said 
Wilfred Lingham, permanent 
secretary to the local ministry 
of tourism. “We told them {the 
soldiers] that there was no 
way park rescuers could reach 
them if they got into 
difficulty.” 

Forbidding face; page 3 

Atherton’s 
Test ‘ton’ 

England skipper Milce Ather- 

ton scored a remarkable cen¬ 
tury to help his side recover 
from a bad start against the 
West Indies in the second Test 
at Georgetown. Guyana. 

He shared a 171-nm partner¬ 
ship with Robin Smith (84) 
after England lost two wickets 
for two runs, Courtney Walsh 
dismissing Alec Stewart and 
Mark Ramprakash, after 
being pot in to bat 

Atherton completed his 
fourth Test century off 219 
balls, inducting II boundaries, 
rat of2023._Page 40 

Parents Tolled 
with rice flail’ 

Roderick NewalL 2& a former 
anny officer, beat his parents 
to death with a martial arts 
rice flail In 1987 in a dnmfeen 
row about his career and 
childhood, a Jersey court was 
told. 

■ NewaQ, who was extradited 
from Gibraltar, has pleaded 
guilty to murder, he was 
committed fra trial to Jersey’s 
Royal Court_Pages 
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0800808080 No-cne*s busier on -yoar behalf 
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Toga Botswana Mem* 
golia, Paraguay and 
Chad featured promi¬ 

nently in Prime Minister’s 
questions yesterday. The ex¬ 
change was fatuous beyond 
measure. Henry Beflingham 
(C Norfolk NW) started it 

Did the PM realise, sun- 
pered the young Etonian 
(who models himself on the 
Monty Python concept of an 
upper-claSS F-ngKflhrnaTij rtiaf 

Labour-coamolted Birming¬ 
ham and Manchester city 
councils had debts greater 
than Paraguay and El Salva¬ 
dor. respectively? 

Indeed the PM did. A little 
bird may have told him that 

MPs’ pointless games go from Chad to worse 
__ m nupn. We rmili as I sav. 

this might be in Mr Belling¬ 
ham’s thoughts. But Labour's 
deputy Leader. Margaret 
Beckett, was ready, too. Did 
Mr Major realise; she 
sneered, that Toiyeontrolled 
Westminster's debts exceeded 
those of Mongolia? Major 
was as ready for her as she 
had been for him. He said 
that Labour-controlled Isling¬ 
ton and Bradford had larger 
debts than Toga Chad and 
Botswana. 

But here arises an interest¬ 
ing question. Does John Mar 

jor go around with figures for 
the total indebtedness of 
Toga Chad and Botswana, 
plus comparisons with Isling¬ 
ton and Bradford, in his 
head? Or had be swotted 
them up beforehand.? And, if 
he had, why did he not use 
his prepared comeback for 
the Baffingham question? 
One tikes to hope that Major 
fdt ashamed to trot out a 
ready-made answer to a set¬ 
up question horn a Tory 
poodle. He unleashed it on 
Beckett instead. 

MATTHEW PARRIS 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

Within TTimiitpo, an Oppo¬ 
sition response was circulat¬ 
ing the press lobbies at 
Westminster. Apparently Mr 
Major's Government has 
borrowed more in a single 
year than the People’s Repub¬ 
lic of rhina has in fifty. 

Frankly we can all play tins 
game until the cows come 

Major rushes out plan 
for nursery vouchers 

By John O’Leary, education editor 

JOHN Major has given the 
go-ahead for plans to expand 
nursery education through a 
voucher scheme to be unveiled 
within weeks, before the local 
elections in May. 

After months of speculation, 
Whitehall is putting the finish¬ 
ing touches to a range of 
options that will be published 
next month. The Prime Minis¬ 
ter sees pre-school education 
as a votenwinner and has 
accelerated the Government's 
planning to steal a march on 
his opponents. 

Vouchers, long a favourite 
of the Conservative right 
would mix stale and private 
services to offer the maximum 
number of preschool places. 

The scheme would be in use 
before the next general elec¬ 

tion. The decision to forge 
ahead explains the abrupt 
rejection by ministers yester¬ 
day of an alternative scheme 
that would mean children 
starting primary school at six 
years of age instead of five. 

A report by the Royal Soci¬ 
ety of Arts recommended the 
later start to full-time school¬ 
ing to make way for three 
years of half-day nursery edu¬ 
cation. The scheme had been 
examined by Downing Street 
advisers anxious to cany out 
Mr Major's pledge to provide 
more nursery places. 

Bui proposals being fina¬ 
lised in the Education Depart¬ 
ment reject changes to 
statutory school ages. The 
department's scheme would 
offer parents free places for 

their children at nurseries or 
playgroups, subject to a 
means test to make best use of 
substantial extra public 
spending on Iowincome 
groups. 

Both Mr Major and John 
Fatten, the Education Secre¬ 
tary, want to maintain the 
current variety of services to 
preserve parental choice. The 
new system would ending the 
wide disparity in provision in 
different parts of England and 
Wales. 

Mr Major confirmed his 
commitment to universal 
nursery provision at Com¬ 
mons question time yesterday 
but gave no hint of the 
Govern/nenrs plans. He said 
“We have made it perfectly • 
dear that as and when re- 

Britain lags in early learning 
By Ben Preston 

EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN and The Nether¬ 
lands are “laggards” as Euro¬ 
pean countries try to satisfy a 
growing demand for pre¬ 
school education, according to 
a report yesterday by the 
Royal Society of Arts. 

Both start compulsory state 
education at five, yet attach 
less importance to early learn¬ 
ing than other European na¬ 
tions, where children usually 
enter primary school aged six. 

Hie report Start Right. 
says that Denmark leads the 
field with a high-quality ser¬ 
vice funded by the govern¬ 
ment — and a compulsory 
school age of seven — and 
highlights the performance of 
France, Italy and Germany. 

Britain, it says, is using 
playgroups and early entry to 
primary schools as substitutes 
for proper nursery provision. 
“The lesson from abroad is 
that Britain is not only on the 
wrong trade, but dangerously 
ignorant (or complacent] 
about its situation." 

The report argues: “Unfor¬ 
tunately, children attend 
playgroups on average for 
only five to six hours a week, 
and early entry to primary 

t
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schools tends to lead to the 
premature introduction of the 
formal curriculum and inap¬ 
propriate adult-child ratios.” 

In Franca preschool pri¬ 
maries, edoles matemeUes, ca¬ 
tering for two to five-year-olds, 
serve almost all children aged 
three to five. Formal compul¬ 
sory education starts at six. 

The etoles matemeUes usu¬ 
ally open from 830am to 
430pm. with supervision and 
meals during a two-hour 
lunch break. Additional out- 
of-school-hours child care is 

available for working parents. 
About one-third of children 
start aged two, with parents 
paying fees linked to income. 

Bonn has vowed to provide 
kindergarten places for all 
German children aged three 
to six by 1996. In the east 
kindergartens open for 10 to 12 
hours a day, with places for 95 
per cent of children. 

In Italy, nine of ten children 
aged three to five attend public 
and private full-time nurseries 
six days a week. There is no 
formal curriculum. 

sources are available, we shall 
move towards further nursery 
education, towards universal 
nursery education." 

Mr Patten had already giv¬ 
en a curt response to yester¬ 
days arts society report Start 
Right. He described the pro¬ 
posal to raise the school start¬ 
ing age from five to six as 
absurd, adding that he had no 
intention of introducing com¬ 
pulsory education at three or 
four, as the report suggested. 

Sir Christopher Ball, the 
former warden of Keble Coll¬ 
ege, Oxford, and the report's 
author, accused Mr Patten of 
adopting a “short-term polit¬ 
ical kneejerk reaction to a 
long-term social challenge”. 
He was disappointed by the 
response but remained con¬ 
vinced there would be a 
change of heart in the long 

■ term. 
Labour and the Liberal 

Democrats also opposed a 
later start to school Ann 
Taylor, for Labour, said that 
any change should be made 
on educational, not financial, 

grounds. Don Foster, die 
liberal Democrat spokesman, 
said that the expansion of 
nursery education should be 
financed from taxation. 

Sir Christopher's proposals, 
which did not all have the 
backing of the society* work¬ 
ing party, included a strong 
backrto-basics message. Par¬ 
ents would contract to stay 
together until their youngest 
child was 16 and would be 
required to attend parenting 
classes to qualify far child, 
benefit 

The report called for a 
guarantee of free part-time 
nursery education from the 
age of three before the end of 
the century. Putting bade the 
start of school from five to six 
would put Britain in line with 
most of the rest of Europe, as 
well as making some of the 
savings necessary to expand 
nurseries. 

Sir Christopher estimated 
that his scheme would cost up 
to E500 million, half the cost of 
full provision for all three and 
four-year-olds. 

Leading article, page 17 
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Missing women 
knew murder victim 
The five missing women located by police working on the 
Gloucester murder enquiry were all friends of Shirley 
Robinson, whose body is believed to be one of the tune 
recovered from 25 CromweD Street Police had been 
anxious to trace the women after seeing photographs of 
them with Miss Robinson, an 18-year-old former lodger at 
the house. 

“They were put in touch with their families who were all 
concerned about them because they knew the women bad 
been friends of Shirleys.” Chief Insp Colin Handy, of 
Gloucestershire police, said. He added that a further 80 
girls and women had made contact with their families after 
a national appeal by the Missing Persons Bureau. 

Lifeline for Bart’s 
The High Court has granted Hackney and Islington 
councils leave for a judicial review of foe Governmenrs 
decision to dose the Bart’s Hospital accident and 
emergency department in central London. The move will 
lead to an examination of the proposed rationalisation of 
the capital’s healthcare provisions. 

Police to debate arms 
The issue of aiming police officers will be discussed by the 
Association of Chief Police Officers next month. It is foe 
fiist time in recent years that h has been put on foe agenda. 
Jim Sharpies, tie Merseyside Chief Constable, said that 
while there was “certainly no consensus”, Acpo would 
assess its position given the increase in armed incidents. 

home. We can reveal for 
instance, that Lloyd’s losses. 
to which Mr Bellingham’s 
syndicate made a healthy 
contribution — losing nearly 
half of its members’ invest- 
ments—were three times the 
foreign debt of Costa Rica, 
seven tunes that of Malawi 
and 50 times bigger than 

Swaziland's. Ecuador, over¬ 
drawn to foe tune of only 
SL25 billion, is a model of 
financial prudence compared 
with foe enterprise in which 
Mr B chose to place foe 
Bellingham fortunes. They 
would be dancing in foe 
streets of Addis Ababa if the 
Ethiopian prime minister 
could find for his nation's 
coffers a quarter of foe sum 
foal the outfit tipped by Mr 
Bellingham, and more than 
50 other Conservative MPs, 
has lost... 

We could, as I say. aH play 
this game. We could observe 
to foe Labour Party font the 
only reason why Britain's 
borrowing is such a high 
multiple of China'S is that 
China hardly borrows, and 
never has. We could remind 
foe Tory back benches that 
Paraguay has always been 
one of foe lowest borrowers 
in Latin America. We could 
point out that Manchester or 
Birmingham, -and. possibly 
even Islington, have larger 
gross domestic products than 

Bill Clinton receives a gift of shamrocks from Albert Reynolds, Irish Prime Minister 

Clinton unrepentant over 
Sinn Fein leader’s visit 

By Martin Fletcher and Nicholas Watt 

PRESIDENT Clinton refused 
to concede yesterday that his 
derision to admit Gerry Ad¬ 
ams to America last month 
had been a mistake. 

Mr Clinton also hailed as a 
“very heartening statement" 
the St Patrick's Day message 
from Mr Adams, die Sinn 
Fein leader, in which be 
claimed that the IRA genuine¬ 
ly wanted peace despite its 
attacks on Heathrow airport 

But Tom Foley, the Demo¬ 
cratic Speaker of foe House of 
Representatives and a promi¬ 
nent Irish-American, made a 
scathing attack an foe IRA 
yesterday and criticised the 
President's derision to grant a 
visa to Mr Adams. 

Mr Fbley. who is a key 
influence within the Washing¬ 
ton Administration, told foe 
BBO The attacks on Heath¬ 
row are the worst kind of 
terrorist threat — the threat to 
innocent civilians was con¬ 
temptible.” 

Also. Downing Street react¬ 

ed frostily to the President’s 
defence of Mr Adams' visit 
“President Clinton’s words are 
his own." a senior aide said in 
a remark indicating that John 
Major would not share the US 
leader's generous view of the 
Sinn Fein president 

Mr Clinton, in his first 
public comment on the issue 
since Mr Adams' triumphant 
visit, said he still believed 
“that the derision I made on 
the visa was the correct one”. 

Speaking at a St Patricks 
Day ceremony at the White 
House with Albert Reynolds, 
foe Irish Prime Minister, Mr 
Clinton reiterated his support 
for the Anglo-Irish peace ef¬ 
fort urged Sinn Fein to join 
the process and appealed to 
“all those who practise vio-; 
knee far political aims to lay 
down their aims". 

“We all have to lake some 
chances for peace. I think 
when Gerry Adams came here 
he saw that the Irish in 
America want peace. They 

want him to Be part of the 
peace process.” However. 
America's 40 million citizens 
of Irish descent celebrated 
their national origins yester¬ 
day with little more than a 
sideways glance at events in 
Northern Ireland. 

St Patrick’s Day has tnufi- 
tidnally provided American 
IRA supported with an oppor¬ 
tunity to voice their views, but 
this year a bitter debate over 
homosexuality has largely 
eclipsed the issue of Ulster. 

The most vocal protests at 
New York’s parade came from 
the Irish Gay and Lesbian 
Organisation, which had been 
barm from taking pan by the 
event’s sponsors, the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians.' 

- The Boston parade was 
cancelled wten organisers an- 
nounced they would rather 
stay at home than march , 
beside homosexuals. ! 

Shamrock ceremony, page I i 
Diary, page 16 ] 

Chad. We could remind bath. 
sides that official figures for 
Third World indebtedness 
arc as long as a piece of string 
anyway... 

But why bother? It keeps 
them happy. As Walter Bage- 
hot observed more titan a 
century ago. after every gen¬ 
eral election we send some 
600 people down to Westmin¬ 
ster, there to remain for four 
or five years ... “and the 
question arises. What are 
they to dor 

Mr Bcffingham and Mrs 
Beckett did nobody any harm 
yesterday. Who knows, per¬ 
haps they made the headlines 
in Chad. 

Security 
enquiry 

into Buck 
affair 

By Michael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

AN ENQUIRY has started 
into possible security breaches 
arising from the affair be¬ 
tween Sir Peter Harding, the 
Chief of the Defence Stas who 
resigned on Sunday, and the 
ex-wife of a . former Tory 
minister. 

The enquiry was confirmed 
yesterday by Malcolm Rif- 
kind, the Defence Secretary, in 
a letter to David Clark. Lab¬ 
our defence spokesman. Mr 
Rifltind said foe investigation * 
was trying to establish wheth¬ 
er security was compromised. 
The enquiry is likdy to involve 
MI5, which is responsible for 
countering threats to national 
security under foe Security 
Service Act i989. 

It has been suggested that 
Sir Peter’s mail may have been 
intercepted by a special Rost 
Office unit under orders from 
MI5 to see if the contents of his 
letters to the former Lady 
Bienvenida Buck, then the 
wife of Sir Antony Buck, 
breached security. 

Although Sir Peters job 
merited the highest security 
clearance, the Security Service 
Act makes dear that civil 
servants in his position would 
not be subject to routine MB 
surveillanceor monitoring un¬ 
less there was evidence of a 
specific threat to them, posed 
either by a terrorist organis¬ 
ation or a blackmailer. 

In Sir Peter's case, there was 
no known threat other from 
foe IRA-or any other organise 
ation, so he would not have 
been a cause of particular 
concern to MI5. 

However, it is known that in 
the past ministers and senior 
officials in sensitive jobs have 
received warnings about foe ' 
potential risks of conducting . 
extramarital affairs. 

There was no official com¬ 
ment yesterday on the sugges- .. 
tion that a unit of the Post 
Office Investigation Depart¬ 
ment had opened Sir Peters - 
letters to foe former Lady 
Budc. Any official tampering 
of mail has to be approved by 
a warrant issued under the - 
Interception of Communica- r 
Sons Act 1985. 

.The Protective Security 
Branch of MI5 also provides - 
information to government 
departments and organ¬ 
isations to help with foe vet- - 
ting of employees who are to 
have access to classified infor¬ 
mation. According to the MZ5 - 
booklet issued last year, foe - - 
Security Service does not in¬ 
vestigate aspects of character 
or behaviour. 

Libel case order to ‘disfigured Jackson’ 
By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

MICHAEL Jackson’s threat¬ 
ened libel action over tabloid 
allegations that he was “hid¬ 
eously disfigured” fay plastic 
surgery cannot go ahead un¬ 
less he submits to a medical 
examination, foe Court of 
Appeal ruled yesterday. 

Lord-Justice Neffl. sitting in 
the Court of Appeal with 
Lords Justice Steyn and Lord 
Justice Peter Gibson, issued a 
“stay on the action started by 
Jackson over Daily Mirror 
articles in June and Jufy 1992. 

Until the pop star allows a 
medical expat for the defence 
to examine his face, then the 
action could not go ahead, 
they said. Lord Justice Neill 
said foe examination, which 
could also be attended by one 

Jackson: admits nose 
and chin surgery 

of Jackson's doctors, should 
take place in “proper lighting 
conditions". 

The judges’ ruling came as 
tiuy allowed an appeal by 
Mirror Group Newspapers 

and the former editor of the 
Daily Mirror. Richard Stott, 
against earlier orders by Mr 
Justice Drake in which he 
refused to “stay foe proceed¬ 
ings. Yesterday Lord Justice 
Neill said that foe newspaper 
would be under an unfair 

disadvantage if it was re¬ 
quired to supply medical re- 

■pojrts >. based solely on 
photographs of the singer. 

The judge said the singer, 
aged 35. claimed the articles 
meant bis features had be¬ 
come “hideously distorted” 
and his face“hideously disfig¬ 
ured" by plastic surgery. 

Jackson also claimed they 
meant he kept out of the 
limelight and wore dark 
glasses to disguise his condi¬ 
tion and had banned photog¬ 
raphers from taking dose-up 
shots of him. 

He also alleged malice. 
saying foe photos used by foe; 
newspaper gave a distorted /," 
and misleading picture of Mf \ 
appearance. - : “ 

The singer supplied foe 
court with a sworn, statement; - 
admitting four plastic surgery' 
procedures on his nose and 
the creation of a chin deft He ' 
made no admissions over. 
surgery on his lips, cheeks or 
eyes. 

The newspaper denied 
those meanings and pleaded 
a defence of justification and 
fair comment 

It claimed foe articles 
meant foe singer had can$*d 
his face to become “disfig- • 
ured, scarred andamess"asa 
result of extensive plastic sot- 

gery stemming from bis 

to stay young. 

A4 j stery man located i ^ ^ victims plan 
Police believe they know foe identity of a man who walked 
into a hospital casualty department in Warminster. Wilt¬ 
shire. on Tuesday after losing his memory and appealed 
for help. Hie only due to his identity was a small note 
saying “Roger, phone me later, Peter". Wiltshire police 
believe foe man is single, aged 49. and is from Bristol 

Search for witnesses 
Police have appealed for foe driver of a black (aid and 
other witnesses to come forward after an unnamed man in 
his twenties was stabbed to death in a restaurant in north 
London yesterday. A man of 27, who voluntarily attended 
Muswell Hill police station, was bring questioned about 
the killing. 

By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

ELEVEN trade unions began 
legal proceedings yesterday to 
stop Michael Howard's plans 
for a new Criminal Injuries 
Compensation Scheme which 
they say will sharply reduce 
awards to victims of crime. 

The unions argue that the 
Home Secretary's proposed 
tariff system is being intro¬ 
duced without parliamentary 
approval Andrew Dismore, of 
the unions’ solicitors, said 

yesterday that judicial review 
proceedings had been issued. 
The unions’ members, daily 
face the risk of violent crime, 
be said. 

The unions, including the 
Fire Brigades Union, the Rqy- 
al College of Nursing, the Pris¬ 
on Officers’ Association and 
the Transport and General 
Workers, say Mr Howard is 
acting unconstitutionally, un¬ 
lawfully and in breach of his 
statutory duty. The Law 
Society welcomed the unions' 
move. 
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Victim demands better protection for police after ‘maniac9 stabbed her in heart 

Addict gets 15 years 
for screwdriver 
attack on WPC 

ByEmmaWiuons 

THE policewoman who was 
slabbed through the heart 
with a screwdriver was re¬ 
lieved and delighted as her 
anacksr ^was jailed for 15 years 
yesterday. » 

WPC Leslie Harrison, who 
cannot take strenuous exercise 
but iwpes to return to full-time 
duty, called for better protec¬ 
tion for officers as Stephen 
Doyle, a heroin addict, was 
frwTT«! guilty of atfympftyl 
murder by Preston Crown 
Court. 

Doyle, 29, of Everton, Liver¬ 
pool. stabbed WPC Hanisan, 
an officer with Merseyside 
potice. twice in the heart and 
arm as she tried to arrest him 
during an attempted burglary 
at Wavertree, Liverpool, in 
December 1992. 

WPC Harrison, 30. contin¬ 
ued to lead four colleagues 
chasing.Doyle before collaps¬ 
ing in a pool of blood. Doyle 
threw off the four other offi¬ 
cers “like a maniac with the 
strength of ten men” the court 
was told during die three- 
week triaL 

Doctors who treated WPC 
Harrison said her injuries 
wore so severe that she was 
minutes away from death. She 
now suffers breathlessness 
and chest pain. Harry Wag¬ 
ner. one of the other officers, 
was so traumatised by the 
attack dial he has resigned 
alter 23 years’ service in the 
police fora. 

WPC Harrison spoke of her 
uncertain future after the case 
and called far better protection 
for pcfice officers. “Obviously 
T am very relieved with the 
result I couldn’t have hoped 
for a better sentence. Stephen 
Doyle is a voy dangerous 
man and it is just and right 
that he should be off the streets 
so that this kind of attack does 
not happen to anyone else. 

1 now want to look to the 
future. My serious injuries, 
from which lam far from fully 
recovered, mak* that future 
uncertain. I now need the 
opportunity to lake stock. 

*7 hope the publicity this 
case has attracted' wiH help 
highlight the need for more 

Stephen Doyle; above; has a 
criminal record stretching 
bade to 1977, when be was 
convicted, aged 12 of taking a 
car. Offences indnding bur¬ 
glary. car crime and violence 
saw him serve spells in a 
detention centre and prison. 

In the months before his 
attack on WPC Harrison, be 
had appeared before magis¬ 
trates twice an charges of 
assaulting police offices, but 
was given baiL A spokesman 
for the Crown Prosecution 
Service said: “In neither case 
did we feel that cmcamslances 
warranted bad being op¬ 
posed. At dial time, a defen¬ 
dant's previous record was 
not sufficient grounds for 
opposing bafl." 

Under the terms of the 
Criminal Justice KB now 
going through Parliament, 
anyone committing offprires 
on bad wiH face antomatic 
custody. 

ami better protection of police 
officers against violent attack. 
It could have been any one of 
us who got injured that night. 
Unfortunately it was me,” she 
said. 

Sentencing Doyle, Mrs 
Justice Smith said: “This was 
a very determined and very 
violmt attack on a police 
officer in die fynentifi of her 
duty. 

“Were it not for a combina¬ 
tion of great good luck and 
superb medical treatment, she 
would have lost her life. Yon 
have shown no sense of re¬ 
morse for what you have done 
and is the impression I. 

have got of you in the last few 
weeks of this triaL" 

There was uproar in the 
. court as Doyle's family and 

friends screamed abuse when 
die jury returned its unani¬ 
mous verdict. They shouted 
again when the judge defiv- 

■ ered die sentence and were 
bundled out of the public 
gallery by police. 

Doyle -was found guilty on 
Wednesday of a total of nine 
other offences, including at¬ 
tempting to wound the four 
other ponce officers and a taxi 
driver, whose cab he hijacked. 
He was also convicted of 
attempted burglary and ag¬ 
gravated vetnde taking. All 
the prison sentences win run 
conazrrently with the 15-year 
term. • 

The cab driver, Terry Ma¬ 
lone, who bid in ids taro when 
Doyle attempted to (hive it 
away, was awarded £500from 
public funds by foe judge for 
his bravery. 

Mr Wagner said yesterday 
that foe events of foe night 
persuaded him to resign from 
the fora He received psychi¬ 
atric counselling after foe 
attack- “I had beat attacked a 
couple of weeks earlier by 
someone wielding a bread 
knife. I felt I couldn’t contain 
tbe situation anymore." 

He said the protection police 
officers received was “mini¬ 
mal”, and that foe force was 
undermamied. 

WPC Ruth Pnlhill, another 
of die officers who chased 
Doyle; said: “I definitely think 
that Stephen Doyle should be 
off the streets for a good long 
time and the streets win be a 
Jot safer without him there." 

PC David Murray said foe 
12 inch-long baton with which 
be was issued that night (fid 
not give him enough protec¬ 
tion. “We could not get dose 
enough to Doyle to arrest 
him," he said. 

Merseyside police are 
among several forces now 
evaluating new American- 
styfe police batons. Pauline 
Oar. Assistant Chief Consta¬ 
ble of Merseyside police (oper¬ 
ations), said tbe new, longer 
hatfms, gave officers more 
mnfirienpp 

WPC Leslie Harrison arriving at Preston Crown Court to hear Ihe^verdict against her attacker Stephen Doyle 

A life pushed on to the sidelines 
By Ronald Faux and Emma Wilkins 

LESLIE Harrison, who used to enjoy 
playing netball and watching football 
with her parents, stBl feels pain in her 
chest and suffers breathlessness hwanse 
of tbe slabbing. She was within minutes 
of death when taken to hospital on tbe 
night of December 27.1992 

Nicholas Davies, 31, had to cut open 2ft 
of her rib cage and thrust a finger into the 
heartwomxTto stem the flowof blood. Mr 
Davies saxk “If foe blood from the heart 
had not remained in tbe sac surrounding 

foe heart Leshe would have died before 
reaching the hospitaL During foe course 
of the operation she probably had her 
whole volume of Mood changed.” 

WPC Harrison, who fives in Warring¬ 
ton with Barry Pitt, her boy friend, a 
former policeman, set up her own local 
nefoaB team wifo a group (ff friends. Now 
die cannot play for more than 15 minutes 
and has to content herself with coaching 
from the sidelines. 

She used to enjqy visiting her parents at 
their home in Ecdes. Greater 
Manchester, but she is no longer able to 

spend the whole evening wlfo them as die 
tires easily. 

The attack was the fourth time WPC 
Harrison had been injured in her five 
yearsasapoiiceofficer.Sbewashitontbe 
head with a bride while patrolling in 
Taxteth in 1990: die dislocated a shoulder 
after chasing a burglary suspect and was 
off work for almost five months; and less 
than a year before Stephen Doyle's a trade 
she was beaten up in Wavertree. 

WPC Harrison has always spoken of 
her wish to return to full-time duty and 
she often visits police colleagues. 

Gang who 
‘bricked’ 

police gets 
60 years 

By Andrew Pierce 

JAIL sentences totalling al¬ 
most 60 years were imposed 
yesterday on a gang of ten 
youths after a brick attack on a 
polks patrol car foal almost 
kflkd one of the officers inside. 

PC John Robinson, 38. suf¬ 
fered brain damage when the 
brick smashed his windscreen 
on the Pennywell estate in 
Sunderland. He has since left 
the force for medical reasons. 
His life was only saved 
because his colleague, PC 
Mick Mohon. 31. reached a 
hospital intensive care unit 
within two minutes of the 
attack last February. 

Newcastle Crown Court 
was told that PC Mohon. who 
was commended for his quick 
thinking, has been on side 
leave since the incident- 

judge Paling, passing sen¬ 
tence at the end of the four- 
week triaL said foe gang was 
in a stale of “complete lawless¬ 
ness”. The court was told that 
Anthony Christie, 21. shouted 
“bullseye" as his brick struck 
its target 

Christie. Malcolm Wood. 
19. Lee Conley. 18. and Patrick 
Kearney. 19. admitted two 
counts of conspiring to dam¬ 
age vehicles and road users. 
They received nine years. Paul 
Stephens, 22 Anthony Timby. 
18 and Alan Joliff, 17, admitted 
conspiring to endanger road 
users. Stephens and Timby 
received five years and Joliff 
received 11 months. A 15-year- 
old who admitted the same 
charge received nine months. 

Ian Scale. 24. and Michael 
Scott IS, denied both the 
charges. They were convicted 
by the jury and each received 
five years. All foe defendants 
lived on the estate. 

Richard Coyles, chairman 
of tbe Police Federation, wel¬ 
comed foe sentence. He said: 
“Fa- once the judiciary has 
shown yobs that violence does 
not pay. Perhaps we should 
have a few more women 
judges. They seem to have 
more sense." 

Mr Alan Brown, Northum¬ 
bria's Assistant Chief Consta¬ 
ble, said: rrhe sentences are 
an important message: we will 
not tolerate violence towards 
any police officer. We fed that 
justice has been done today ’ 

The court was told that the 
practice of “bricking police 
cars” had died out on the 
estate after the attack. 

Forbidding face of Kinabalu 
Mark Herbert, who has climbed Mount 
Kinabalu twice, tells of the conditions 

confronting the missing soldiers 

View across Low’s Gully, which the local people 
believed was inhabited by a dragon guarding a pearl 

MOUNT Kinabalu has two 
distinct faces. Seen from the 
Koto Kinabalu side, the 
summit resembles a formida¬ 
ble. castellated rampart of 
bare rock, with the lower 
slopes dothed in thick forest 
Tbe summits trail runs up 
this free and the ascent is a 
one-and-a-half day slog, 
which is attempted by hun¬ 
dreds evoy month. 

. Few people, however, have 
seen the second, hidden face, 
from south of the mountain 
where foe five soldiers have 
disappeared. These are no 
roads or villages, and few 
people, as it is national park. 
The terrain is dominated by 
Low’s Gully, a deep channel 
hacked into tbe mountain by 
glaciers in the last ice age. 

It rains almost dauy on 
Kinabalu and tbe smnmit is 
usually shrouded in dood by 
9am. Cfimbmg foe mountain 
by the conventional route 
begins at SJlOOft at tbe nat¬ 
ional park headquarters and 
runs via the foothills to foe 
overnight hostels situated at 
IL500R under the suinmifS 
plateau. It is a physically, but 
not technically, demanding 
stage and tbe park recom¬ 
mends only climbing boots, 
warm dofoes and water¬ 
proofs. 

The second day begins at 
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3am to reach the summit in 
time for dawn. Cfimbers pull 
themselves up a perilous 
summit plateau of bare gran¬ 
ite using fixed ropes. Sttnn- 
bfing by starlight over what is 
effectively an icy, uneven, 
giant pavement often in high 
winds and while suffering 
aTfrfnfU* ciHrrwre a draining 

experieaoe. 
Once the sun rises, the view 

is spectacular: the coast and 
islands.to the north, foe 
endless ranges of rugged 
mountains to the west, and 
behind. Low’s GuDy. 

Many of the features bare 
foe legacy of WDfiam Low, a 
colonial officer who made the 
first recorded ascent in 185L 
Then the mountain was sa¬ 
cred to foe local Kadazan 
people, who believed the spir¬ 
its of their ancestors lived 
there. 

They also believed that a 
dragon fived in foe gully. 

^^tt^e^^to^reetowsudi 
a myth arose for it is a dark, 
eerie place; The summit pla¬ 
teau foens a half-mfle horse¬ 
shoe around the gully, which 
plunges 400ft in a sheer drop 
with only bare rock to bold on 
to before easing out towards 
the beeline. 

The son scarcely shines 
here. Frequently, cloud bub¬ 
bles up the guBy while the 
summit is still dear and, after 
rain, mountain guides'advise 
caution around the Bp. Fur¬ 
ther down, the rubbty sofl is 
unstable ami prone to slip¬ 
ping. ami below foal at about 
10,000ft is a band of impene¬ 
trable, stunted moss forest 

TO obtain porters. Low was 
forced to slaughter chkkens 
in the pools around the 
summit peak; and once on the 
summit he toasted the empire 
in port, then left foe bottle 
containing a card with his 
name on it on foe top. That 
tradition survived until the 
1970s, when broken glass and 
inebriated cfimbers war dis¬ 
couraged. Now coins are 
tossed into foe sacrificial 
pools, and, more pertinent 
the park authorities insist on 
local guides, whatever foe 
gtanrinrrl nf fog riimhm 

Soldiers missing, page 1 
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Court rules Howard 
acted illegally by 

allowing police raid 
By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

MICHAEL Howard illegally 
authorised Scotland Yard to 
seek warrants to raid a firm of 
accountants and the offices of 
a leading firm of international 
solicitors, the High Court 
ruled yesterday. 

The Horae Secretary had 
failed to follow correct proce¬ 
dures when the Australian 
authorities requested the sei¬ 
zure of documents as part of a 
multi-million pound tax eva¬ 
sion investigation. Instead of 
deciding what legal action was 
appropriate, Mr Howard 
wrongly passed on that re¬ 
sponsibility to tiie Metropoli¬ 
tan Police. 

Mr Justice Laws said: “The 
Secretary of State has not only 
the responsibility of deciding 
whether assistance should be 
given to the requesting state, 
in our view he must also 
decide what assistance should 
so be given". 

There could be far-reaching 
implications as a result of 
yesterday's ruling because the 
Home Secretary receives 
4.000 letters annually from 
foreign countries requesting 
help with criminal 
investigations. 

The Government now faces 
a huge legal bilL The solici¬ 
tors were awarded their costs 

■ The Home Secretary must decide if and 
how to give foreign authorities assistance 
with criminal investigations in this country 

Howard: allowed Yard 
to seek search warrant 

by the High Court, which are 
estimated to be £150.000. and 
the police costs, which are 
estimated at £70.000. 

Las: night the Horae Office 
said it was considering ap¬ 
pealing against the judgment 
as officials believed the Horae 
Secretary acted lawfully in 
asking for the warrants. 

The court also ruled that, 
after Mr Howard acted, the 
police then mishandled the 
case when they secretly and 
unlawfully obtained a war¬ 
rant to search the offices of die 
lawyers, Theodore Goddard, 
and chartered accountants. 
Stein Richards, in London. 

Lord Justice But! er-S loss 
and Mr Justice laws said 
Judge Goddard QC had also 
erred when she approved the 
issuing of the “draconian” 
search and seize warrants at a 
private Old Bailey hearing 
last October. She had granted 
die warrants without giving 
the two professional firms an 
opportunity to object 

Mr Justice Laws said die 
case arose following the start 
of a criminal investigation in 
Australia into suspected tax 
evasion by people, connected 
with the Best and Less depart¬ 
ment store chain. In Septem¬ 
ber 1993, Mr Howard ordered 
the Metropolitan Police to 
apply for a search warrant or 
take other steps to obtain 
possession of documents on 
behalf of the Australian 
authorities. 

He wrote again in October, 
setting out a list of additional 
documents to be included in 
the search and seize order. 
These included covering let¬ 
ters. contracts, agreements 
and tiie files of clients. The list 
related to a number of com¬ 
panies and seven people. 

The next day Judge God¬ 
dard approved an application 
for search warrants at a secret 
Old Bailey bearing. Supt Alan 
Sing, of the Australian (federal 
Police, told the hearing that if 
put on notice about the appli¬ 
cation, the firms might re¬ 
move or destroy evidence. 
Alternatively, the firms could 
have refused to hand over the 
documents. . 

Mr Justice Laws said Judge 
Goddard gave no reasons for 
her decision but should have 
done so, “not only because 
generally judges should al¬ 
ways give reasons for what 
they do. but in particular 
because she was here exercis¬ 
ing a draconian jurisdiction”. 

He said the warrants were 
unlawful because both firms 
should have had an opportu¬ 
nity to be represented when 
the application was made. No 
evidence had been put before 
tiie judge to suggest that either 
the solicitors or accountants 
would have “misbehaved” and 
destroyed the documents. 

Theodore Goddard, which 
acted for Wallis Simpson dur¬ 
ing the Abdication crisis in 
1936, is one of the leading 
international firms in corpo¬ 
rate and commercial law. 
Philip Barden, an associate, 
said that the correct procedure 
would have been to apply to 
the court for a production 
order, putting the other side 
on notice that an application 
had been made. 

Mr Barden said: “Thou¬ 
sands of similar requests are 
received from foreign govern- | 
merits every year and pro¬ 
cessed by tiie Home Office. It 
seems they have been issuing 
stock letters to tiie police 
asking them to deride how 
documents are to be seized.” 

Police hunt British drug ring 
for mother’s ^ . 1r11 

murderer pays Dutch £lbn 
By Emma Wilkins 

A DIVORCED mother who 
was cautious about strangers 
was stabbed to death in her 
bedroom after opening her 
front door to a man. 

Wendy Speake, 51, from 
Wakefield, West Yorkshire, 
died from multiple stab 
wounds. Police said: “She was 
a cautious person and we 
believe she may have known 
her attacker. We cannot rule 
out a sexual motive." 

Mrs Speake, who had two 
grown-up daughters, was 
seen on Tuesday evening talk¬ 
ing to a man on her doorstep 
for a few minutes. He left but 
was later seen walking out of 
the front door and running 
towards the town centre. 

The body was found on 
Wednesday after colleagues 
telephoned police when Mrs 
Speake failed to arrive at 
work. The man seen at her 
home was about 5ft 6rrt, of 
medium to slim build, and 
was wearing a grey ski jacket 
and blue jeans. 

By Stewart Tendser, crime correspondent 

A RING of British drug traf¬ 
fickers has paid Dutch distrib¬ 
utors £1 billion for tonnes of 
supplies to meet Britain's 
growing demand for cannabis 
and cocaine, chief constables 
were told yesterday. 

The drugs would have sold 
for at least two or three times 
the purchase price, a seminar 
for the Association of Chief 
Constables at BramshilL 
Hampshire, was told. One of 
the exporters was receiving so 
much cash from Britain that 
he employed four cashiers to 
count tiie money each day. 

The scale of the deals was 
uncovered by Dutch investiga¬ 
tors and tax officials. They 
suspect tiie gang of moving 
cannabis from Pakistan to tiie 
West It is believed to have 
moved 275 tonnes of cannabis 
to Canada in five years. 

Over a similar period tiie 
British traffickers paid £1 bil¬ 
lion for supplies. One canna¬ 
bis supplier earned more than 
£20 million from British traf¬ 

fickers over three years and a 
group supplying ecstasy had a 
turnover of £100 million dur¬ 
ing a similar period 

Neil Dickens, head of Brit¬ 
ain's network of regional 
crime squads, disclosed de¬ 
tails of the £1 billion drug ring 
in a speech calling for a 
national squad to tackle major 
crime at home and abroad 

Dickens: called for 
national strategy 
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Man found dead 
after CSA trebles 
child support bill 

By Emma Wilkins 

% 

Garry Kasparov, the world chess champion, taking a stroll in London yesterday 

Kasparov defends gamely 
against claim of cheating 

By Raymond Keene, chess correspondent 

A SOCIAL security derk 
found hanging from a beam in 
Ms fiat last Saturday had 
recently received a letter from 
the Child Support Agency 
demanding his maintenance 
payments be more than 
trebled 

Sean Lyfoid-Smith. 23, from 
Taunton, Somerset, was asked 
to increase payments for his 
four-year-old daughter from 
£10 a week to £35 and ordered 
to pay arrears of E500. 

Joanne Paiey. 21, whose 
daughter Maria suffers from 
cerebral palsy, said yesterday 
her forma* boy friend had 
visited the child regularly and 
made his weekly payments 
promptly since the couple split 
up two years ago. 

She said* ”1 know that the 
letters for more money and the 
back payment had been on his 
mind There were other wor¬ 
ries too. There were family 
troubles. He felt he had no real 
friends and was not very good 
with money. 

“I could not believe the CSA 
would go after Sean. He had 
been paying Ms money and 
was doing what he could I feel 
they were trying to take him 
for every penny he had.” 

Ms Paiey, from Taunton, 
said the agency should be 
chasing die absent fathers 
who make no maintenance 
contributions. "Sean went 
through the proper channels 

and paid his dues. How do 
you tell a four-year-old that 
her dad is no longer around?" 

A CSA spokeswoman said 
the agency was flexible over 
payment of arrears. "People 
are told quite dearly when 
they receive notification from 
us that they' can phone the 
agency to discuss paying ar¬ 
rears in instalments." 

The family of Derek Atkin. 
37. from Grimsby, who was 
found in his fume-filled car on 
Tuesday with photographs of 
his two sons after receiving a 
letter from die CSA. raid 
yesterday that his death was 
not linked to tiie agency. 
Michael Atkin, his brother, 
said: “He was not hounded by 
the CSA They were in touch 
with him and were going lobe 
in touch again.” 

Mr Atkin worked as a 
civilian officer for Humber¬ 
side police. Chief Insp David 
Waison, of Grimsby, said: “It 
was a culmination of his 
domestic difficulties. Tie CSA 
hadn't made a decision about 
what he should contribute. It 
was at a very early stage." 

Last December, a verdict of 
suicide was returned on Gra¬ 
ham Gay. who hanged 
himself at Newste&d Abbey, 
Nottinghamshire, ancestral 
home of Lord Byron, where he 
worked as assistant custodian. 
The CSA had trebled Ms 
maintenance payments. 

GARRY Kasparov, the world 
chess champion, has denied 
allegations that he cheated on 
the way to beating the 17-year- 
old Hungarian chess prodigy 
Judit Pol gar. 

The game between Miss 
Pol gar and Kasparov took 
place last week in the fifth 
round of tiie Linares tourna¬ 
ment in Spain. After 
Kasparov had wan. she pub¬ 
licly accused him of cheating 
by malting a move with his 
knight then taking it bade 
ami playing a different one. 

At stake is whether 
Kasparov's hand ever left the 
touched piece before he made 
the alternative move. If true, 
that would have been an 
important infringement of 
chess rules. 

-Kasparov told me yester- 

Woodlands 
plan backed 

by Prince 
By Nick Nuttall 

ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE Prince of Wales an¬ 
nounced yesterday that timber 
from his estates near Uskeard 
in Cornwall is to bear stickers 
mriirflring that his woodlands 
have been harvested in an 
environmentally sound way. 

The move is a response to 
consumer confusion over the 
ecological claims of wood sup- 

i pliers, furniture makers and 
DIY shops. Tie Prince, who 
was speaking at a World Wide 
Fund for Nature conference in 
London, hopes the accredition 
scheme will set an example to 
private foresters and help en- 
vironmen tally aware consu¬ 
mers, architects and bunders. 

But the plan, supported by 
conservation groups, could in¬ 
crease confusion. The Prince is 
backing a scheme called 
Woodmark. launched by the 
Soil Association, which meets 
tough international standards 
on ecologically-sound forestry. 
Yesterday details emerged of a 
totally different scheme by the 
Forestry Industry committee 
of Great Britain, which repre¬ 
sents private foresters, also 
called Woodmark. 

The Soil Association's initia¬ 
tive requires inspectors to see 
if timber production is sus¬ 
tainable and sensitive to wild¬ 
life. The industry's initiative is 
more of a “Buy British" project 
based on the idea that if the 
wood has come from Britain it 
must have been managed in 
an ecologically sound way. 

Actor’s art 
up for sale 

By John Shaw 

THE art collection of the late 
Vincent Price, the horror film 
actor, will be sold for about 
£400,000, the auction house 
Christie’s announced in 
London yesterday. 

Tie star, who died aged 82 
in Los Angeles last year, 
amassed a collection ranging 
from British. American and 
Impressionist pictures to trib¬ 
al art and modern sculpture. 

The sales will beheld round 
the world. His British pictures 
wOl be auctioned in London 
on May 25. 

day: “Pol gar's behaviour was 
outrageous. She is just look¬ 
ing for cheap self-promotion.” 
According to Kasparov, Miss 
Polgar said to him in the hotel 
]obby."How amkl you do it? 
You knew your hand had lost 
contact with the piece.” 

Kasparov said that the 
tournament organiser. Sr 
Luis Rentero, believed noth¬ 
ing irregular had occurred. 

About tiie incident itself, he 
said: “I went to play the move 
knight to c5 and then noticed 
it might lose, so I put the 
knight on fS instead. At that 
moment Polgar looked up at 
the arbiter, Sr Carlos Falcon, 
who did not read." Kasparov 
conceded that his hand raighr 
have left the piece for a fifth of 
a second." 

Speaking from Budapest 

last night. Miss Polgar insist¬ 
ed on her version of events. 
"From my experience as a 
chess player. 1 was certain at 
the time that his hand had left 
the piece. It was a big mistake 
of mine not to protest at the 
time but I was worried about 
getting a time penalty." 

Kasparov said: “Sr Falcon 
has normal eyes and saw 
nothing. Since the umpire's 
decision is final, there can 
have been no breach of the 
rules ... The whole question 
only came to light because Sr 
Roman Toran. die president 
of the chess federation, paid 
privately to have the video¬ 
tape played bade very slowly 
to him." 

Keene on chess, page 7 
. Winning move, page 40 

BBC pays price of putting 
Del’s motor out to grass 

By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

THE trusty transport network 
that smooths the operations of 
Trotter’s Independent Traders 
— namely one ancient Robin 
Reliant — has fallen on hard 
times. 

The BBC has neglected the 
company car used by "Del 
Boy" Trotter in the comedy 
series Only Fools and Horses 
and some important servicing 
and maintenance work has 
been needed to get it bad; tm 
the road. The car was left in a 
field between filming of epi¬ 
sodes, allowing it to gather 
moss and fall into mechanical 
ruin. 

Tie Reliant starred irifev- 
eral episodes, once speeding 

away from a gang of hooli¬ 
gans and later transporting 
wow-up dolls. But it always 
readied its destination — 
something it might now 
struggle to manage. 

Bob Edwards and Derek 
lynch, mechanics hired to 
renovate file car. had to push- 
start it bade into motion and 
then discovered that its Makes 
had seized. But the pair, whq 
run Dee Bee Coachworks in 
Southgate, north London, say 
the car could pass an MoT test 
with a little loving care and 
attention. "It is structurally 
sound afrffidt really as bad as 
you see on TV.” Mr "Edwards 
said.. ... 
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Roderick Newall launched drunken assault after birthday celebration 

Son killed parents 
in rice flail attack 
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By Lin Jenkins 

THE fonner army officer Rod¬ 
erick Newall beat his parents 
to death with a martial arts 
rice flail in a drunken row 
about his career and child¬ 
hood, a Jersey court was told 
yesterday. 

In a statement to police 
hours after being extradited 
from Gibraltar, Newall. 28. 
gave a dramatic account of the 
killing of his parents in 1987 
alter the family had celebrated 
his mothers birthday. 

Newall. who has 
the murders, told police in a 
statement read to Jersey Police 
Court yesterday that he want¬ 
ed to kffl himself after murder- 
ing Nicholas and Elizabeth 
NewalL 

His younger brother Mark. 
27. an international banker, 
who has pleaded guilty to 
helping him bury the bodies 
and to evade justice, claimed 
that he became involved only 
to stop his brother committing 
suicide. David Trott, the mag¬ 
istrate, committed the case to 
Jersey’s Royal Court 

The coart was told yester¬ 
day that the family had beat 
out Ah' a celebratory dinner 
and bad returned to their 
home at St Brelade^s Bay. 
Marie left but Roderick, for¬ 
merly a lieutenant in the Royal 
Green Jackets, remained 
drinking with his parents. 

In his statement. Newall 
told of an argument "that 
brought out bitter childhood 
memories, and of the remorse 
he suffered before die relief 
brought by his confession. 

His father Nicholas. 56. a 
Lloyd's underwriter, and 
mother Elizabeth. 47, died of 
head injuries, their skulls 
broken as a result of the blows. 

Newall said in his state¬ 
ment “A heated argument 
developed in which many edd 
wounds were reopened. They 
came to a head with my father 
and I standing face to face and 
I told him what I thought of 
him. filings I had not said 
before. He pushed me and 1 
fell, hitting my head cm the 
dining-room, table.” Newall 

Mark Newall:! 
bury parents’! 

said , he grabbed a pair of rice 
flails, which he had collected 
from the attic with other 
possessions earlier, and 
dubbed his father. He next 
remembered sitting on the 
floor in die hall “I got up and 
went into the sitting room and 
saw my father's body. I could 
find no pulse. In complete 
panic I checked the kitchen, 
and the bedroom, where f 
found my mothers body. It 
triggered my memory of also 
attacking her. I could find no 
pulse. Then I realised 1 had 
killed both my parents.” 

As his statement was read 
Newall, dressed in a dark suit 
shirt and tie. sat motionless 
next to his brother. Sometime 
after the killings he tele¬ 
phoned Mark anasaid he was 
going to loll himself. The 
statement continued: “When 
Mark arrived 1 was 
bolding die shotgun. M 
calmed me down and talked 
me out of taking my own life.” 

They buried the bodies in a 
field in die north of the island 
before returning to remove all 
traces of the Tailings. “My 
feelings of guilt and remorse 
have built up ever since that 
night I found it increasingly 
hard to Kvea lie,”Newall said. 

He had not contacted police 
after the killings because he 
did not want his brother to get 
into trouble. He was extradit¬ 
ed from Gibraltar to stand 
trial after being arrested on 
his £350,000 yacht Newall 
had no explanation for his 
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Forecast on 
fumes may 
halt drivers 

BYNicxNurcAU. 
ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

WEATHER forecasters have 
worked out how to predict chy 
air pollution up to five days 
ahead. The breakthrough 
could lead to cars being 
banned from the streets when 
a health risk is expected. 

Forecasting traffic and in¬ 
dustrial pollution would bene¬ 
fit asthmatics and people with 
heart conditions. The fore¬ 
casts, to be tested this year in 
Bristol, would also enable 
local authorities to ban cars in 
advance when a combination 
of weather and fumes were 
likely to endanger health. 

Sareral European cities ban 
vehicles when air quality dete¬ 
riorates. John Gummer. the 
Environment Secretary, re¬ 
cently ruled out similar 
schemes for Britain. Experts 
believe that pollution forecasts 
in newspapers and on tete- 
viskm might change his mind. 

Mary Stevens, of the Nat¬ 
ional Society for Clean Air, 
said yesterday: “Ifeople would 
know a few days in advance to 
leave their cars at home and 
take public transport This 
will allow you to manage air 
qualify by making car bans 
practicable." 

The forecast system links air 
pollution data and computer 
weather models. 

Forecast, page 20 

Big bingo 
win takes 
the house 

By Paul Wilkinson 

A WOMAN who refused 
to share her bingo jackpot 
with a friend wfll have to 
sell her home afier a court 
ruled that she must keep 
their verbal agreement to 
sp&t the winnings. 

Rosalind Morley has 
been ordered to pay Wen¬ 
dy Bell, her neighbour, 
half the £42,000 prize 
money plus more than 
£4000 interest on the win. 
But after the ruling at 
Leeds County Court, Mrs 
Morley. 32. said the cash 
had all been spent and her 
family would have to 
move to pay the debt 

Despite being awarded 
more than £27,000. Mrs 
Befi, 33, has also lost out 
The pressure of the three- 
year legal battle has 
wrecked her marriage. 

The two women trav¬ 
elled each week from 
Whinmoor, Leeds, to die 
Mayfair bingo hall in the 
dfy centre. They agreed to 
share every win ami bad 
already split nine small 
prizes before Mis Moriey 
took the national jackpot 
of £42^62 in January 1991. 

The court ruled that, 
although not formal then- 
agreement was a valid 
legal contract Mrs Moriey 
plans to appeaL 
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behaviour. “I have stiD not 
understood how I was capable 
of committing these horrific 
crimes. It was probably 
caused by hitler childhood 
memories released by the 
argument" 

In his account to police. 
Mark Newall said he had 
been sober but the others had 
bad champagne, wine and 
whisky at the birthday cele¬ 
brations. In his statement 
read to foe court he said: ”1 

went straight to the house and 
found both mother and father 
dead. They had severe bead 
injuries. My brother had 
Mood on him.” He had agreed 
to help to dispose of the bodies 
because “h was then, and is' 
now.mybdieftiiatiflhadmrt 
done this he would have ItiDed 
himself. I will always bitterly 
regret the pain, anguish ami 
trouble which has been 
caused.” 

The bodies of Mr and Mrs 
Newall were exhumed from a 
3ft-deep grave in a field last 
November after Roderick 
Newall tdd police where they 
were buried. Dr Gyan Fernan¬ 
do, a Home Office pathologist, 
said there were cuts and 
fractures on both skulls. Roderick Newall who admits murder, being escorted from court yesterday 

Murder plot wife 
‘on a high’ as men 
fought before her 

By A Staff Reporter 

THE woman at the centre of 
the lawnmower murder plot 
case yesterday described ner 
exhilaration as her husband 
and lover fought in front of 
her. “I am ashamed to say 1 
felt — the only way I can 
describe it — on a high. I felt 
powerful because two men 
were fighting over me," Susan 
Whybrow told an Old Bailey 
jury. 

Mrs Whybrow, 53, and 
Dennis Saunders. 57, are on 
trial for plotting to murder 
Christopher Whybrow, a bar¬ 
rister, by staging a fake acci¬ 
dent with his sit-on lawn- 
mower. Both have denied the 
charge but admit conspiring 
to cause him actual bodily 
barm. 

They were convicted of con¬ 
spiracy to murder Mr 
Whybrow in 1990 bur the 
Court of Appeal ruled that 
trial had barn unfair and 
ordered a retrial, 

Mrs Whybrow told the 
court she had lured her hus¬ 
band with the promise of sex 
into a position where her lover 
could attack him from behind. 
She left the room to tell Mr 
Saunders where they were. 
“When I came back Christo¬ 
pher had taken all his clothes 

off. 1 said, ‘Oh dear, I wanted 
to take your clothes off — 
slowly.’ He put them back on 
and 1 helped him. Dennis 
grabbed him from behind." 

Mr Whybrow was' bound, 
blindfolded and gagged with a 
pair of tights and manhandled 
into the garden. At that stage 
Mrs Whybrow said she decid¬ 
ed to get the lawnmower from 
the bam. “It was my idea. 1 
thought it would cover up any 
noise Christopher might 
make." 

She said it was never intend¬ 
ed to kill her husband. 

The trial continues. 

Whybrow: felt powerful 
as the two men fought 

Who could have forecast a few years ago that the financial climate for 

investors would become as bleak as the British weather? 

However, at the Halifax the outlook is a lot brighter with most tax payers 

able to enjoy tax-free interest on a range of savings and investments. 

Tike, for instance, our SAYE. You can invest up to £20 a month for five 

yeais and receive a bonus equivalent to over 11% tax-free. If you leave it in 

for a further two years the return is even higher. 

Alternatively, you can open our TESSA account. Over 5 years you can 

put in up to £9,000, receiving bonuses, again, without having to pay any tax. 

IfyouVe a larger amount, we could suggest a PEP This allows up to 

£6,000 to be invested in any tax year and can provide returns that could be 

higher still (our Global Advantage PEP has risen by 73.2% since launch*). 

So if you’d like an information pack on our tax-free options phone 

now on 0800101110, or alternatively visit your local rain-kissed branch. 

HALIFAX 

Get a little extra help. 
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Heseltine vows to 
‘fight for Britain’ 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

MICHAEL Heseltine re¬ 
sumed his flirtation with the 
Tory right yesterday by insist¬ 
ing that his support for 
Europe was based on national 
self interest and by making it 
dear that he would not shrink 
from “rows" with other mem¬ 
ber stales to win the best deal 
for Britain. 

The President of the Board 
of Trade, who is regarded by a 
growing number of right-wing 
Conservatives as a potential 
successor to John Major if he 
is forced out by disastrous 
election results in the summer, 
again declined to rule himself 
out of a future leadership 
contest 

He was also careful to avoid 
offending the Euro-sceptic 
wing of the party, which be 
attacked as recently as last 
November for its negative 
rhetoric towards the Euro¬ 
pean Union. Asked if he would 
prefer to be seen as a Euro¬ 
sceptic. Mr Heseltine told a 
Conservative Central Office 
press conference: “I don't 
know what the word means. 
My interest is in British self 
interest I will fight for Brit¬ 
ain’s self interest as will every 

other member of the Govern¬ 
ment ... If there has to be a 
row about it so what?” 

Mr Heseltine also dis¬ 
missed the fears of centre-left 
Conservative MPs, who are 
worried that the battle over 
voting rights in the Council of 
Ministers and harsh words 
from supposedly pro-Euro¬ 
pean ministers, such as Doug¬ 
las Hurd and David Hunt 
signal a return to the Brussels- 
bashing of the Thatcher era. 
“If you ever challenge die 
orthodoxy of an organisation, 
you are subject to the criticism 
that you are rocking the boat" 
he said. 

Asked about his leadership 
ambitions, Mr Heseltine said: 
“This is just media hype. The 
fact is that the Prime Minister 
will lead the Conservative 
Party into the (European) elec¬ 
tions. He will have the univer¬ 
sal support of die Con¬ 
servative Party and a 
manifesto we all agree with, 

“We will fight these elec¬ 
tions as we fight all other 
elections—to wm. I will do all 
1 can to support die Prime 
Minister in that election cam¬ 
paign and in any other elec- 

don campaign which he in¬ 
vites me to take part in." 

Although Mr Heseltine 
praised Mr Majors negotiat¬ 
ing success at Maastricht and 
maintained that they were as 
one in defending Britain* 
interests in Brussels, his re¬ 
marks will be seen by right¬ 
wingers as signalling a shift 
towards the fiercely national¬ 
istic stance that was Baroness 
Thatcher's trademark. 

Mr Heseftme* remarks 
came as he and NeO Hamil¬ 
ton, the deregulation minister, 
made the Government* 
assault an red tape at home 
and abroad one of the key 
themes of die Euro-campaign 
which will begin formally in 
mid-May. Mr Heseltine said 
that the Tories had put dereg¬ 
ulation on the European 
agenda. 

“While Conservatives have 
a vision of a deregulated, 
outward-locating, free-trading 
Europe of independent nation 
states. Labour and the Liber¬ 
als believe in an ever more 
regulated Britain swamped in 
a United States of Europe." 

Leading article, page 17 
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Troops fraternise 
between trenches 
in Commons war 

ij..._ 
\\ & jrf]: iryf r.. ?=■ sf. 

It is now three months not.Tb 
since Labour suspended Labour 
cooperation with the Gov- made j 

emmenL Despite predictions fight w 
that the breach would not last The 
beyond Christmas it ts. in getting 
theory, still continuing. The otherwi 
practice is. however, very dif- caused 
ferent Life goes on almost as several 
normal It is less guerrilla war. have I 
more a tearoom tiff - though there \ 
at much cost to the public time-w; 
standing of Parliament Finana 

The original breach was relief c 
caused by John Smith’s anger who iu 
at die imposition of guillotines beyond 
limiting debate on'two post- emmen 
Budget bills, on national in- for deb 
surance contributions and orders, 
statutory sick pay. Abandon- been s 
ing cooperation Has meant the forwart 
withdrawal of pairing (allow- ber has 
ing MPs to be away) and the usual I 
threat to force votes on non- absence 
contentious measures. This specula 
was to ensure ______ 

^ moDEuT 
around the Com- L ONPOUTICS 
mons in case of 
an ambush. There has been has re 
some inconvenience and frus- Commc 
trarion. Select committees throve 
have cancelled trips overseas, Michae 
though the defence committee calling 
did visit Bosnia, convincing workir 
mast members of the case for timetabl 
more British troops. Some is supp 
ministers have had to stay parties, 
home, though two have just mood b 
been to South America. our wh 

But away from the publicity such as 
of formal trips, informal un- formal z 
derstandings have returned. Govenu 
The word “pairing" is never that del 
used, but a senior minister only we: 
might ring up his Labour pair, no evidi 

not. There are murmurs on the 
Labour side Thai Mr Smith 
made a mistake gening info a 
fight without a way nuL 

The Ckjvvmmenr has been 
getting legislation earlier than 
otherwise. The two Bills which 
caused the breach became law 
several weeks ago. Guillotines 
have been imposed where 
there has been any sign of 
time-wasting: notably on the 
Finance Bill, to the private 
relief of some Labour MPs 
who no longer face sittings 
beyond midnight. The Gov¬ 
ernment has had to make time 
for debates on uncontenrious 
orders. The overall effect has 
been small since bringing 
forward the Budget to Novem¬ 
ber has resulted in lighter than 
usual business now. In the 
absence of a spring Budget, 
speculation about the local 
__ and other elec- 
5T . - .1 dons has started 

earlier than 
JilCSj previously. 

The dispute 
has revived debate about 
Commons reform and the 
threeyear-old report from 
Michael J tiling’s committee 
calling for more streamlined 
working hours and 
timetabling of most Bills. This 
is supported by MPs of all 
parties, but not in the present 
mood by Labour leaders. Lab¬ 
our whips and left-wingers 
such as Dennis Skinner reject 
formal arrangements with the 
Government on the grounds 
that delay is an Opposition* 
only weapon — though there is 
no evidence that sudi tactics 

often an old friend, and en- have any impact. Some fca- 
quire what he is doing this tures of the Jopiing report. 
everting. The new code is “Tm 
going to be out for dinner", so 
the minister can happily do 
the same. 

The usual channels by 
which party business manag¬ 
ers talk to each other are still 
operating, quietly. Labour 
whips have been observed 
talking to their opposite num¬ 
bers. There are even meetings. 
The absence of normal ar¬ 
rangements is to Labour* 
disadvantage. The Opposition 
can no longer make formal 
requests. So sometimes die 
Government gives Labour 
what it wants in terms of a 
debate, and sometimes it does 

Major joins 
council tax 

such as more frequent 
timetabling of Bills, are in 
effect being introduced by the 
backdoor. 

Changes in Commons pro¬ 
cedures usually come when 
the front benches are agreed, 
but impatient Tory MPs are 
urging the Government to 
press ahead now. Tony New¬ 
ton. the Leader of the Com¬ 
mons. is instinctively cautious, 
but yesterday hinted at pos¬ 
sible action. This is overdue. If 
Parliament wants to rebuild 
its reputation, it needs to start 
updating its procedures. 

Peter Riddell 

Curb urged 
o n violent 

dispute videos 
By Robert Morgan 

POLITICAL STAFF 

SOME Labour councils owe 
more than Third World coun¬ 
tries. John Major claimed in 
the Commons yesterday, amid 
heated dashes over council tax 
and local authority debts. 

Sir Norman Fowler, the 
Tory chairman, later issued 
figures showing that 22 of the 
25 most indebted councils are 
Labour controlled. His figures 
put Manchester and Birming¬ 
ham at the top of foe list with 
debts of over £1 billion. 

However, as the council 

gear. Labour released figures 
showing that the Government 
had borrowed more in a single 
year than Communist China 
had borrowed in fifty. 

Jack Straw, the shadow 
environment secretary, said 
Labour councils had bor¬ 
rowed to invest in the future, 
Mr Major had borrowed to 
pay for past economic failure. 

During question time Mr 
Major and Margaret Beckett. 
Labour's deputy Leader, both 
claimed that councils run by 
their parties charged lower 
taxes. Mrs Beckett said that in 
Tory-run councils “you pay 
more and get less" Mr Major 
said she was "being extremely 
silly and talking rubbish". He 
said that for every £10 collect¬ 
ed by Birmingham. E7 went to 
service debt. 

Mrs Beckett retorted: “Sure¬ 
ly the Prime Minister does not 
need to go further than West¬ 
minster, which has a higher 
debt than Mongolia." 

By Jonathan Prynn 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

MORE than 160 MPs from all 
parties have supported a 
move to ban the sale or hire of 
“gratuitously violent" videos. 

David Alton (liberal Dem¬ 
ocrat, Liverpool Moss ley 
Hill), yesterday tabled an 
amendment to the Criminal 
Justice Bill aimed at prevent¬ 
ing children gaining access to 
films likely to cause them 
“pyschological harm". It 
would require the British 
Board of Film Censors to stop 
films meeting that description 
bring available for sale or 
hire “or viewed in any place to 
which children under the age 
of 18 are admitted". 

Such films, which would be 
classified as “not suitable for 
home entertainment", would 
be restricted to cinema dubs 
open only to people over 18. 

Supporters of the Bib span 
the entire political spectrum 
represented at Westminster. 
They indude Sir Ivan Law¬ 
rence. Tory chairman of the 
home affairs select committee, 
Geoffrey Dickens. Ken Liv¬ 
ingstone, the left-wing MPfor 
Brent East Sir David Steel 
tiie former Liberal Leader, 
The Rev fan Paisley andother 
MPs from die Ulster Unionist 
and Nationalist parties. Up to 
80 Toiy MPS are thought to 
support the BilL 

The Government bas not 
yet decided its stance on the 
amendment, which will be 
debated during the report 
stage of the BilL beginning on 
Monday March 28. 

The week in Parliament 
The main business in Parlia¬ 
ment in the next week: 
House of Commons 
Today: Debate on private mem¬ 
ber’s motion on Council of Europe 
and Weston European Union. 
Monday: All stages of Insolvency 
(No 2) Bill and Transport Mice 
(Jurisdiction) Bill. 
Tuesday and Wednesday: Coal 
industry Bill remaining stages. 
Thursday Debate on European 
farm prices. 

Friday: Debate on inner dries. 

House of Lords 

Monday. Social Security (Incapac¬ 
ity for Work) Bill hid reading. 
Tuesday Education Bill, com¬ 
mittee continued. 
Wednesday: Debate on allocating 
costs of United Nations forces. 
Thursday: Transport Police (Juris¬ 
diction) Bill, 2nd raiding, Mj* 
and Magistrates' Courts Bid 3rd 
reading. 

I.i iTriii- 

_ HOW TO BEAT VAT ON FUEL 
Tl* Energy Saving Tins says dial up to 75% of (be money yffli spa** 
domestic hearing is waned. Wiih VAT. you* lose ckd mac. A new book, 7me 
independent guide u smug money on foe! (£9.95 inc p&pi, has over SO page 
of cost saving dps. including: 
• how to make your cenual hearing wort: for yoa 
- bow [p keep tba heal in with effective injulabcfl 

L«a bow n do a hone Hesiog Efficiency Survey and bow to save up k> 40* “ 
ycur bills. For detub, write lo Dq*Tt.Trimly Pubtjsimg. Freepost J Send Ha* 
Mews. Ipswich. IP* 1BR. Or caB (0473) 218888. 
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Lyell rejects claim 
that MI6 advised 
halting arms trial 

By Jul Sherman and Michael Dynes 

JOHN Major supported the 
Attorney-General yesterday 
after Sir Nicholas Lyell denied 
allegations that he been ap¬ 
proached by MI6 officers to 
call off the Matrix Churchill 
trial. Amid renewed calls for 
his resignation over his rote in 
the Iraqi arms affair. Sir 
Nicholas Lyell issued a state¬ 
ment denying newspaper re¬ 
peats that he had been warned 
by Ml&to call off the prosecu¬ 
tion of three Matrix Churchill 
erecutives. accused of breach¬ 
ing an arms embargo. 

Lord Justice Scott also dis¬ 
missed reports that MI6 offi¬ 
cers bad told his enquiry in 
private hearings that they had 
warned the Attorney-General 
to halt the triaL 

Annabelle Bolt; the Cus¬ 
toms lawyer who instructed 
the prosecution counsel in the 

Bolt did not see key* 
ministry documents 

Matrix Churchill case, told 
Lord Justice Scott's enquiry 
yesterday that she faded to 
examine vital Defence Minis¬ 
try documents highlighting 
government suspicions that 
Matrix CJiurduD was export¬ 
ing defence equipment to Iraq 
because of an “oversight”. 

She said that had she seen 
the intelligence reports she 
would have had to reevaluate 
all die other evidence against 
the defendants. She could not 
however, say whether that 
would have convinced her to 
abandon the prosecution. 

The trial collapsed after the 

judge refused to accept public 
interest immunity certificates 
on documents revealing diat 
ministers knew of the military 
end use of Matrix Oiurcbill’s 
equipment Last month, in his 
evidence to the enquiry, Mich¬ 
ael Hesefiine. President of the 
Board of Trade, criticised Sir 
Nicholas’s handling of the 
immunity certificates. Mr 
Major then declined to give 
Sir Nicholas his full support 

Yesterday, however, Mr 
Major declared his “full and 
complete confidence" in Sir 
Nicholas, who appears before 
the Scott enquiry next Thurs¬ 
day. "He has made it perfectly 
dear today, in the light of the 
reports in newspapers this 
morning, that he has no 
knowledge of any approach by 
MI6 to him or to his office 
asking that the Matrix Chur¬ 
chill prosecution should be 
stepped," Mr Major said at 
Prime Minsters questions. 

The Liberal Democrats sug¬ 
gested that Sir Nicholas was 
being set up as a sacrificial 
lamb. Labour raUgd on him to 
step down, and urged die 
Prime Minister to answer the 
allegation that warnings were 
issued because the people 
involved were working for 
intelligence servioes- 

Menzies Campbell, die 
liberal Democrat defence 
spokesman, said: The steady 
drip of adverse publicity 
against the Attorney-General 
reinforces the impression that 
he is bong set up as a sacrifice 
to the Scott enquiry.’’ 

Derek Fhtcbett; Labour's 
industry spokesman, said Sir 
Nicholas’s position was be¬ 
coming more impossible by 
die day. “It is time for Sir 
Nicholas to pull his head out 
of the sand and tell the whole 
truth about this sorry affair." 

Earlier Sir Nicholas's office 
said: The Attorney-General 
has no knowledge of any 
approach by MI6 to him or his 
office asking that the Matrix 
Churchill prosecution should 
be stopped. He has received no 
notification from the Scott 
enquiry that any such evi¬ 
dence has been given to them." 

Lord Justice Scott also dis¬ 
missed the allegations. “Our 
recollection is that nq evidence . 
has been given by SIS officers 
at any “in camera* hearing 

Paisley offers to share 
saint with Catholics 

By Robert Morgan, political staff 

THE Rev Ian Paisley, the 
Ulster Democratic Unionist 
Party Leader and a man not 
often associated with conciliar 
turn when it comes to North¬ 
ern Ireland, yesterday put 
forward an idea to please both 
sides of the sectarian divide. 

Questioning Sir Patrick 
Maybew on St Patrick's Day. 
he suggested it be made a 
public holiday. This, he said, 
would please the Catholics 
because they thought be was a 
Roman Catholic, and it would 

please the Protestants because 
they knew he was a Protestant 
and a Brit 

Dennis Canavan, Labour 
MP for Falkirk West, said 
that if Ireland were united, 
die day could be a holiday in 
all 32 counties and not just 26. 

Sir James Kflfedder Leader 
of the Ulster Popular Unionist 
Party, claimed that St Patrick 
first went ashore in his con¬ 
stituency of North Down. 
Others claimed links with the 
patron saint 

Bv Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Clash of the masters 
Anatoly Karpov, _ who 
trounced the field at Linares, 
has welcomed suggestions 
that the former worid champi¬ 
on Bobby Fischer might play 
Judir Polgar. the youngest 
player to become a grand¬ 
master. Karpov told The 
Times: “Bobby played quite 
well against Spassky in his 
1992 comeback and it was a 

v match- 1 wanted to 
against him mysell We 

e several times after he 
aulted the title in 1975 but 

we could not find a common 
language. Once, when I spoke 
with him in 1976, on my return 
to Moscow, the KGB investi¬ 
gated me. They were of the 
Opinion that I would seQ the 
tide of champion to Bobby!" 

Karpov’s manoeuvres 
In the following game from 
Linares, Karpov outman¬ 
oeuvres Vladimir Kramnik, 
die 18-year-old Russian. 

White Anatoly Karpov 
Black: Vladimir Kramnik 
Linares, March 1994 

Semi-Slav Defence 
1 04 05 
2 04 cB 
3 m NK 
4 Nc3 06 
5 e3 Nbd7 
6 Bd3 *C4 
7 Bxc4 b5 
8 803 eS 

9 e4 c5 
10 d5 C4 
11 tfce6 1X86 
12 Bc2 Bb7 
13 00 QC7 
14 N05 Nc5 
15 e5 Qxb5 
16 Rel Qd6 
17 Qxd6 Sxd6 
18 Be3 (H) 
19 Radi Be7 
20 Bxc5 Bxc5 
21 Nx86 RfcS 
22 H3‘ Bf8 
23 0* h6 
24 f4 BI3 
25 Rd2 Bc6 
26 05 hxg5 
27 
23 

feg5 
NxfB 

Nd7 
Nxft ’ 

29 Rdfi b4 
30 Ne4 Be8 
31 Ng3 RdS 
32 M5 RxriB 

33 NxdS Bg6 
34 Bxg6 N»g8 

35 NxC4 Rd8 
36 Re4 bS 
37 axfcfl Rd3 
38 Kg2 Rxb3 
39 h4 MB 
40 ReB Black lost 

on time 
Diagram of final position 
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that they warned the Attorney- 
General to call off the prosecu¬ 
tion in the Matrix Churchill 
case," a spokesman for the 
enquiry said. However, he 
said that all the evidence from 
the private hearings would be 
checked again. 

The Scott enquiry heard 
yesterday how Miss Boh. the 
Customs lawyer, did not learn 
of the existence of the Defence 
Ministry* secret working 
group on Iraq, which vetted 
export licence applications, 
and which also knew of the 
nfiliiary end use of Matrix 
Churchifl^ equipment, until 
just before the Old Bailey trial 
in 1992. 

Customs nffjfiflk riwirf^H to 
press ahead with the prosecu¬ 
tion not because the machine 
tools exported by Matrix 
Churchill were capable of 
being used for military or 
dvflxan purposes, but because 
they bad been “specially de¬ 
signed" to manufacture only 
armaments, she said. 

Battle for Wakeham’s succession begins in Lords 
By Jonathan Prynn 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

LORD Fraser of Cannyffie, 
the Scottish Office wfakfr*' 
and former Tory MP, is fast 
emerging as the favourite to 
sncceed Lrad Wakefaam, who 
is widely expected to step 
down as Leader of the Lords 
tins summer. Well liked fay 
his ministerial colleagues 
and opposition front¬ 
benchers. Lord Fraser, a 48- 
yearold Scottish QC. would 
prove a popular choice in the 
upper House. 

As Peter Fraser he was 
elected as MP for Angus 
South in 1979 and served for 
eight years before losing Ids 
seat in 1987. He was Solicitor 
General for Scotland from 
1982 to 1989 when he was 
made a fife peer. 

His drief challenger for the 
job is likely to be Baroness 
Chalker of -Wallasey, the 
overseas development minis¬ 
ter, who commands the re¬ 
spect, if not tiie wholehearted 
affection, of the House. 

Lynda Chalker, who lost 
her Wallasey Commons seat 
in the 1992 general election, is 
favoured for her long minis¬ 
terial experience and confi¬ 
dent performances at the 
dispatch box. However, some 
colleagues believe her bossy 

Fraser favourite to 
lead House of Lords 

style might not be suited to 
the Lords. If appointed, she 
would be the second woman 
Leader after Lady Young, 
who held the post from 1982 
to 1983. 

Another female name 
being mentioned is Baroness 
Blatch. the education minis¬ 
ter, who has had the unenvi¬ 
able task of steering the 
Education Bill through the 
Lords. The Bill is unpopular 
with peers and may have 
damaged her standing in the 

Baroness Chalker with Lord Wakeham, Leader of the Lords, who is < 
step down soon. Lady Chalker is likely to be Lord Fraser’s chief i 

chamber. A former racing 
driver and RAF air traffic 
controller who was raised to 
the peerage in 1987. Emily 
Blatch also suffers from not 
having been an MP. 

Eari Ferrers, 64, the popu¬ 
lar Home Office minister, 
would be the choice of some 
of the more traditionalist 
Tories. His old-fashioned 
charm goes down well with 
peers but Ik is approaching 
the end of his political career 
and is thought to be suffering 

under the pressure of han¬ 
dling two important Bills tins 
parliamentary session. It is 
also felt no longer appropri¬ 
ate to appoint a hereditary 
peer to such an important 
post, which carries a seat in 
the Cabinet 

Whoever takes the job will 
face the challenge of restor¬ 
ing the Government's bat¬ 
tered authority in the House. 
Lord Wakeham. appointed 
Leader in 2992, is not seen by 
some colleagues as having 

his heart fully in the job and 
sometimes appears bored in 
the chamber. He is not 
helped by having an inexpe¬ 
rienced new Chief Whip in 
Viscount Ullswater. 

Tory frontbench peers 
compare Lord Wakeham's 
performance unfavourably to 
previous incumbents such as 
Lord Whitdaw. “He came 
with this reputation as the 
great fixer, so why isn't he 
fixing things." one minister 
said this week. 

The best housewarming 
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Hospital ‘ignored danger 
warnings over doctor’ 

By Jeremy Iaurance, health services correspondent 

AN INCOMPETENT anaes¬ 
thetist who was endangering 
his patients was allowed to 
continue working in two NHS 
hospitals because of staff 
shortages, a disciplinary hear¬ 
ing was told yesterday. 

Consultants at the hospitals 
on Humberside complained 
when patients in the care of 
the anaesthetist. Dr Behrooz 
Irani, were not properly pre¬ 
pared for surgery and were 
not waking up quickly after¬ 
wards. One said he had to give 
artificial respiration to a 
patient after Dr Irani adminis¬ 
tered “an injudicious dose of 
drugs”. 

Alan Wilkinson, a consul¬ 
tant vascular surgeon at the 
Royal Hospital, Hull, where 
Dr Irani worked, said: “In 
Hull we do not have compe¬ 
tent anaesthetists growing on 
trees. 1 didn't make a formal 
complaint because it was ei¬ 
ther use him [Dr Irani] or have 
nobody. We are constantly 
having to do that because we 
are so understaffed.” 

Dr Irani was later suspend¬ 
ed and struck off the medical 
register in October 1992 after 
he was involved in a case at 

Castle Hili Hospital. Hull, 
where he also worked, in 
which a patient was left with 
irreversible brain damage. 

Dr Sean Dunn, 45, chair¬ 
man of the anaesthetics divi¬ 
sion for the East Yorkshire 
Hospitals NHS Trust ap¬ 
peared before the General 
Medical Council yesterday 
charged with failing to investi¬ 
gate complaints made against 
Dr Irani by a number of 
senior staff at both the Castle 

1992. He began juggling his 
patients so that Dr Irani only 
have to deal would with 
simple cases, leaving other 
operations for his regular 
anaesthetist 

Mr Wilkinson said that, on 
the fifth occasion he worked 
with Dr Irani, the anaesthetist 
brought an elderly diabetic 
patient into the operating the¬ 
atre without the necessary 
drip. Mr Wilkinson vowed 
that he would not have him on 

61 did not want this man dealing with my 
patients... they were not waking up 9 

Hill and Royal Hospitals. Dr 
Dunn is also charged with 
providing information to a 
surgeon at the Royal Hull 
Hospital Trust, who was writ¬ 
ing a reference for Dr Irani, 
that was “inappropriate and 
misli leading”. 

Mr mUanson told the 
hearing that he had immedi¬ 
ate doubts about Dr Irani's 
competence after seeing him 
working once in the sprmg of 

his team again. He said he 
told the anaesthetic office but 
could not be sure he had 
spoken to Dr Dunn. 

"That was the point that I 
felt he [Dr Irani]) was not 
capable of looking after my 
patients. I said I did not want 
this man dealing with my 
patients. It was his profession¬ 
al competence I was unhappy 
with. This man was not safe,” 
Mr Wilkinson told the GMC. 

"1 was obviously shielding 
him quite a lot. 1 began 
moving patients around so he 
had less dangerous patients. 
The patients were not waking 
up and 1 was just a tittle 
uneasy. 

"I did not think he was up to 
the job. He was dangerous. I 
think 1 made it plain that he 
was not up to (tailing with the 
sort of patients be should be 
dealing with.” 

Dr Barry HovelL consultant 
anaesthetist at the Royal, said 
he voiced concerns to the 
anaesthetic sepetary in June 
1992, asking his message to be 
passed on to Dr Dunn because 
of his concern over Dr Irani. 
He said other doctors had 
complained about him. 

The hearing continues. 
□ Family doctors called to see 
patients who have suffered a 
heart attack are failing to give 
them aspirin despite evidence 
that it saves lives, according to 
the British Medical Journal. 

A study in Oxford found 
only one in five patients re¬ 
ceived aspirin before admis¬ 
sion to hospital and in 
Glasgow none of 66 patients 
was given the treatment Dr Dunn: charged with not checking complaints 
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Judge jails lover 
who blackmailed 

Catholic priest 
By Pave Wilkinson 

THE former lover of a 
Roman Catholic priest who 
blackmailed him for £65.000 
by threatening to expose their 
22-year affair was jailed for 
three years yesterday. 

Efforts to recover some of 
the money from Olwyn Hirst- 
66. a former private nurse, 
had foiled, Leeds Crown 
Court was told. Fraud squad 
officers spent six weeks inves¬ 
tigating her finances but 
could find no trace of the 
money- Her only asset was 
her home, a former council 
house in Bradford, described 
by the judge as modest 

Hirst had been found guilty 
last month on four out of six 
blackmail charges involving a 
total of £65.000. The court was 
told the priest allegedly band¬ 
ed over more than E100.000. 
Judge SavilL sentencing her 
yesterday, said: "These four 
offences were samples of a 
systematic course of conduct 
you pursued -over a period of 
approximately ten years. It 
was both wicked and cruel. 

“Your greed, as is so often 
the case with blackmailers, 
was your undoing, in that at 
the end Father X could give 
you no more and as such was 
forced to surrender his 
reputation.” 

Hirst the former wife of a 
police sergeant maintained 
the cash was spent on medical 
treatment for a boy fathered 
by the priest 17 years ago. She 
claimed a friend took the 
child to America. 

The priest identified in 

court only as Father X doubt¬ 
ed the existence of the child 
He never earned more than 
£2,000 a year from his stipend 
but accumulated money from 
bequests and investments. 

Father X. who retired seven 
years ago from his parish in 
West Yorkshire, had admitted 
the affair. 

Their relationship began in 
1Q6S. when they had sex in his 
presbytery, and blossomed 
during a’ trip with church 
members to see the passion 
play at Obcrammergau. They 
took other trips abroad, in¬ 
cluding a visit w the Vatican 
to see the Pope. 

After the sentence, the priest 
would say only that he was 
relieved that it was an over. 
Earlier he had said: "I am 
only human and I am not the 
first or the last to be weak Let 
he who has never sinned cast 
the first stone.” 

Hirst- investigation 
failed to find money 

Fishy diet 
cuts risk 
of stroke 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

A FISH supper once a 
week can halve the 
chances of suffering a 
stroke. Dutch researchers 
have shown. They studied 
552 men over 15 years. All 
were aged between 50 and 
69 at the start of the study. 

The results, published in 
the journal Stroke by Dr 
Sirving Kell. Dr Edith 
Feskens and Dr Daan 
Kromhout from the Dutch 
National Institute of Pub¬ 
lic Health and Environ¬ 
mental Protection, show 
that men who ate at least 
an ounce of fish a day were 
less than half as likely to 
suffer a fatal stroke as 
those who ate no fish. 

Dr Ray Rice, of The Fish 
Foundation, based in 
Tiverton, Devon, said a 
single portion of fish from 
the local chip shop once a 
week would provide this 
quantity. “We actually rec¬ 
ommend two portions a 
week.” Dr Rke said, “but 
this paper shows that even 
one is enough to make a 
significant difference." 

The beneficial effects 
were observed in all those 
who ate fish, regardless of 
their age, blood pressure 
or whether they smoked or 
drank. The Dutch team 
said that further work was 
needed to explain its re¬ 
sults fully, although the 
presence of fish oils in the 
diet seemed to be an 
important factor. 

NEWS IN Bmgg 

Britons die 
in car crash 
Four members of a British 
family have died in a road 
crash in Zimbabwe. They 
were John and Jean Fern, both 
46. of Hugglescoie. Leicester¬ 
shire, Mrs Fern’s mother Bar¬ 
bara' Bcriy. 71. and her aunt 
Cynthia Nicholls. 67. wham 
they were visiting in Harare. 

Mrs Fern's father Gerald 
Berry broke a shoulder and 
cracked bis ribs in the crash. 

Gun robbeiy 
Two men with sawn-off shot¬ 
guns escaped with jewellery 
and antiques worth £100.000 
after tying up a woman and 
her son aged 11 in their home 
at Sulhamstead, Berkshire. 

M4 mistake 
Wilfred Levens. 74. of New¬ 
bury. Berkshire, who drove 
eight miles on the M4 in the 
wrong direction, was fined E50 
and banned for a year. He 
must also take a driving test 

Worm appeal 
Yeovil Town Football Club 
has appealed to fans to bring 
worms from their garden to 
improve the turf at the new 
HIrish Park stadium. 

£250,000 will 
The BBC commentator Brian 
Johnston, who died in January 
aged 81, left estate valued at 
more than £250.000 in his will. 

Mersey honour 
The Uttlewoods director John 
Moores has been made a free¬ 
man of Liverpool. 

mmm 

Plentiful supply carves 
a slice off pork prices 

By Ruth Thomas 

BRITISH pork is plentiful 
with a variety of cuts on 
special offer. Gateway has 
boneless loin steaks at £1.78 a 
lb and Asda's rolled shoulder 
is 99p a lb. 

Some seafish prices have 
risen because of unpredictable 
weather. Cod and haddock 
should be available for be¬ 
tween £2 and £3 a Jb. Fresh 
octopus is about £150 a lb. 

A good vegetable buy is 
Spania broccoli at 52p-£120 a 
lb. Spring onions are 39p-50p 
a bunch and English parsnips 
30p-45p a lb. Jaffa Shamouti 
oranges are 10p-22p each and 
iaetitia plums 95p-£|_35 a lb. 

Advertised best buys: 
Asda: John West red salmon, 
99p for 213g; fresh basted 
chicken, 79p a lb; Mack seed¬ 
less grapes, 69p a lb. 
Budgcn: orange juice. £139 
for two litres: honeydew mel¬ 
ons, 99p each; size three eggs. 
99p for 12 
Coop: Kellogg’s bran flakes, 
£1.15 for 500g; Chivers break¬ 
fast marmalade, 69p for 11b; 
roast tikka bites, £1.99 for 8oz. 
Gateway/ Somerfield: hot 
cross buns. 59p for four; Sara 

Lee meringue pie (440g). 99p; 
Red Chief apples. 29p a lb. 
Hatreds Mexican kidney- 
shaped mangoes. £430 a lb; 
smoked cod roe. E5.90 a lb: 
saltfish, £3.40 a lb. 
Iceland: white chocolate 
eclairs. £1.79 for eight 
straight-cut oven chips, 74p for 
41b: peppered mackerel. £139 
for 14 lb. 

Marks & Spencer: luxury 
muesli. £229 for 1kg; New 
Zealand lamb leg knuckle, 

a lb; medium-cut 
wholemeal loaf, 49p. 
Safeway: shoulder of lamb, 
£1.34 a lb: Stilton, £1.99 a lb: 
white finger rolls, 59p for 
eight 
Salnsbury’s: deep-filled steak 
pie, £1.99 for 550g; French 
Bne, £1.99 a lb: blackcurrant 
cheraecake. 99p: red potatoes. 
?9p for 23kg. 
Toco: extra-lean frozen 
fenced beef. £139 a lb, 
smoked haddock fillet £288 a 
lb; William pears, 39p a lb. 

Scotch roasting 
heef, E239 a lb; tiger prawns, 
-4.95 a lb: pickled onions, 89p 
JP1" 440g; Australian dear 
honey, 95p for ||b. 
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Besieged Clintons 
likely to admit 

tax underpayment 
From Martin Fletcher 

TN WASHINGTON 

THE Clintons, under growing 
pressure to revamp .the White 
House presidential team, look 
increasingly likely to faoe the 
added embarrassment of hav¬ 
ing to admit to die underpay¬ 
ment of taxes during the 1980s. 

Lee HamOtonyeiterdayhe- 
caxne the first top Democrat to 
break ranks and support Re¬ 
publican demands for con¬ 
gressional hearings on White- 
water that would almost 
certainly become nationally 
televised “circuses”. President 
Clintonis also said to be under 
pressure from leading Demo¬ 
crats to shake up his senior 
White House staff, replacing 
the ‘‘amateurs", who are 
blamed for mishandling the 
Whitewater debacle, with sea¬ 
soned political veterans. 

Admitting underpayment of 
taxes and having to pay penal¬ 
ties would be damaging for a 
President who ha.s implement¬ 
ed record tax increases and 
purports' td champion, the 
ordinary man who “works 
bard and .plays by the rules”. 
Having in die past claimed a 
$6 (£4) deduction for force 
pairs of underwear donated to 
charity, Mr Clinton would 
also find it hard to argue 
convincingly that the under-, 
payment was an oversight 

David Kendall, foe Clin¬ 
ton's lawyer, has reportedly 
told foe First Couple that they 
made improper deductions an 
their investment in die 

California 
braces for 
killer bees 

FaoMGujesWHrrreu. 
IN LOS ANGELES 

THEY hunt in swarms, 
they can become enraged 
by threats 150 ft away and 
now they axe arriving in 
southern California — 
Apis meffifera saiteUatus, 
also known as ldHer bees. 

Jonathan Harder dis¬ 
turbed a colony of the bees 
mlbcson. Arizona, earlier 
this year. “Our sun roof 
was open and they started 
diving at us," be said. He 
and two friends survived. 
Their dog was not so 
lucky: more than 2,400 
stings were removed from 
the dead puppy's head.' 

If a plague of bees 
descends on Hollywood it 
wfll be a man-made 
disaster. Honey bees are 
not native to foe Western 
hemisphere but were 
brought over by earfy 
European settlers. The 
killer variety escaped in 
1957 from a laboratory in 
BrariL They have migrat¬ 
ed northwards ever since 
at about 300 miles a year. 
Experts are emphasising 
that an average healthy 
human can survive MOO 
beestings. 

“I’m absolutely cob- 

vinced foe biggest problem 
will be public panic ” said 
Bill Routiner, of the Cali¬ 
fornia Department of 
Food and Agriculture. 
“The media win be a 
problem, too. Theyll say. 
The kiDer bees are here’ 
and the pubBc will flood 
the 911 f999] system to foe 
point of making it 
unusable." 

■ Lee Hamilton yesterday became the 
first top Democrat to break ranks and 
support Republican demands for 
congressional hearings on Whitewater 

Whitewater Development 
Corporation. A Money Maga¬ 
zine study of the Clintons’ tax 
returns suggests they could 
owe foe Inland Revenue Ser¬ 
vice $45,000 for Whitewater 
and other deductions over the 
past 13 years. Hillary Clinton 
appeared to be preparing pub¬ 
lic opinion in her Tims maga¬ 
zine interview last weekend 
when she remarked that “as 
we gather more information 
[on Whitewater's finances] we 
wffl act appropriately". 

The White House's mishan¬ 
dling of Whitewater has dis¬ 
mayed senior Democrats who 

Clinton; under pressure 
to replace his team 

believe Mr Clinton must now 
replace tiie politicaBy-tneme- 
rienced aides surrounding 
him with seasoned profession¬ 
als, just as he replaced Ber¬ 
nard Nussbaum, the White 
House counsel, last week with 
Iioyd Cutter, a 76-year-old 
veteran of the Carter era. 

Thomas “Mack" McLarty, 
the' Arkansas businessman 
whom Mr Cfinton made his 
Chief of Staff, seems a prime 
target Tony Codho, a former 
House whip, and Kirk O’Don¬ 
nell. a top aide to the late 
House Speaker Thomas “Tip" 
O'Neil, are said to have been 
informally approached. How¬ 
ever. officials suggested any. 
changes would be delayed to 
avoid toe appearance of panic. 

Mr Nussbaum and at least 
two other White House and 
Treasury canals wore yester¬ 
day appearing before a federal 
grand jury investigating then 
improper meetings on a sup¬ 
posedly independent investi¬ 
gation of Madison Guaranty, 
the failed savings bank at the 
heart offoe^Whitewater affair. 

Barry Gddwater. the 1964 
Republican presidentiaTnotni- 
nee, lent Mr Clinton some 
unexpected support by urging 
his party to “get off his back 
and let him be President". 

Bolger drive for 

little support 
From Michael Munro in Wellington 

JIM Bolger. the New Zealand 
Prime Minister, is lacking a 
fight with a largely silent 

' majority of pro-monan±ists in 
urging his countrymen to 
follow Australia (town the 
republican road. 

The latest survey of public 
opinion on the subject, Tune- 
Morgan poll last December, 
disclosed that 60 per cent of 
New Zealanders support the 
monarchy and on!y 24 per 
cent want a republic with an 
elected President David 
Caygill. the deputy leader of 
the opposition Labour Party, 
yesterday warned Mr Bolger 
not to preempt public opinion 
fay promising a referendum an 
the issue within the next six 
years. 

“When women's magazines 
sell twice as many copies by 
featuring a royal personality 
on their front covers, what 
indication has he from New 
Zealanders that there is a 
desire to cut our ties with the 
monarchy?" Mr Caygffl 
asked. Douglas Graham, the 
Justice Minister, said he was 
himsdf a “bit of a traditional- 
isT and that the feedback in 
his Auckland constituency of 
Remuera remained remark¬ 
ably patriotic. 

The issue arose when Mr 
Bolger who, like Paul Keating, 
the Australian Prime Minis' 
ter, is of Irish Catholic stock, 
told parliament ten days ago 
that foe new partly propor¬ 
tional voting system being 
implemented next year would 
result in coalition govern¬ 

ments, meaning a greater role 
for the head or state as new 
governments were formed. 

He said that would be the 
catalyst for a break from what 
he called “toe British system of 
government". He went further 
and predicted that New Zea¬ 
land would choose a President 
as bead of state, get rid of the 
British honours system and 
end its ties with foe Privy 
CounriL 

The Prime Minister was 
also influenced fay 2000 being 
the target settlement date for 
Maori land claims under the 
Treaty of Waitangi, New Zea¬ 
land’s founding document, by 
which Maori chiefs surren¬ 
dered their sovereignty to die 
Crown in 1840. The view of 
opposition MPs and cynical 
manbers of toe public, howev¬ 
er, is that Mr Bolgar’s sudden 
outburst of republican senti¬ 
ment is a ploy to draw 
attention from foe govern¬ 
ment's domestic problems, 
among which are a controv&- 
sial policy to means-test long- 
stay patients in geriatric 
hospitals. 

David Lange, the former 
Labour Prime Minister, re¬ 
marked; “If you had pension¬ 
ers threatening to shoot you, 
you would talk about republi¬ 
canism too." 

Graeme Lee, a government 
MP who supports the monar¬ 
chy, distanced himsdf from 
his Prime Minister by saying 
foal the matter ought to be 
driven fay foe people, not 
politicians. 

Lhasa mayor denies Chinese 
immigrants swamping Tibet 

From James Pringle in Peking 

THE Mayor of Lhasa, the 
capital of Tibet, yesterday 
denied' claims by foe exiled 
Tibetan spiritual leader, the 
Dalai Lama, that Chinese 
immigrants were swamping 
Tibetans, and claimed that 
Si2 per cent of foe capital’s 
population of 400,000 were 
ethnic Tibetans. 

Luosang Dunzhu. a dele¬ 
gate of the annual session of 
China's rubber-stamp parlia¬ 
ment. the National Peopled 
Congress, said “some people" 
claimed there were now more 
people from toe Chinese hin¬ 
terland than local people in 
Tibet, but this did not square 
with the facts. 

Tibet is cold and oxygen- 
deficient and it's hard for Han 
[ethnic Chinesel people to 
adapt to local natural condi¬ 
tions, so even cadres sent to 
work in Tibet go for a fixed’ 
period of three » five yearn on 
rotation." 

Speaking in foe Xhang {as 
Peking calls Hbtf) room in the 
Great Hall of the People here, 
decorated with painted mu¬ 
rals showing a Chinese “politi¬ 
cally carrecT Tibet of happy. 

I N A man annual press cor 
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dancing locals, Mr Luosang, a 
Tibetan, noted that emigration 
“is not a bad thing". Using a 
fairly specious argument, he 
said: "After Columbus discov¬ 
ered America, it wasbecause a 
lot erf people migrated from 
Britain that the United States 
was able to be founded’* 

The Dalai lama, who has 
lived in exile since 1959 after 
fleeing his Chroereycupfed 
homeland, said in Britain last 
year that there were ikw more 
than seven million Chinese in 
Tibet compared with six mil¬ 
lion Tibetans. 

Be Di. chairman of tne 
Tibetan branch of foe Chinese 
Communist Party, headed 20 

congress delegates from Tibet 
in an awminl press conference 
wbereCfcmapretente its view¬ 
point on Tibet, which few 
correspondents are permitted 
to visit following continuing 
reports of unrest 

He did not mention foe 
Dalai Lama, who as toe 1989 
Nobel peace laureate is toe 
best-known Tibetan. Asked 
about this amission, he said: 
“Of course, everyone in Tibet 
knows the Dalai Lama. He 
fled China after the rebellion 
of 1959 and since then he has 
engaged in activities aimed at 
splitting C?1™* and sabotag¬ 
ing national unity. 

The policy of foe central 
government to foe Dalai 
Lama is dear cut As long as 
he renounces Tibetan inde¬ 
pendence be is welcome to 
return to China to jointly 
develop his homeland with 
us." 

He said Hass and Tibetans 
were living in amity and “trust 
and help each other". Tibet 
was an inalienable part of foe 
sacred territory of China ami 
Tibetans part “of the big 
family of the Chinese nation-. 
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Tonya Harding standing beside her lawyer to answer questions after pleading guilty in Portland to hindering the prosecution 

Guilty plea buries Harding’s amateur career 
TONYA Harding foe figure skater, 
brought to an end both her amateur 
career and a soap opera that has held 
America enthralled for ten weeks 
when on Wednesday night she plead¬ 
ed guilty to a single count of 
obstructing justice in connection with 
foe attack in January on Nancy 
Kerrigan, her rival (Ben Madntyre 
writes from New York). Harding, 23. 

has narrowjy avoided going to pris¬ 
on. but she was sentenced to three 
years* probation, a foie of $100,000 
(£66,000) and 500 hours of commun¬ 
ity service. She also agreed to contrib¬ 
ute $50,000 to a fund for foe Special 
Olympics, held for the mentally 

amt undergo psychiatric 
tests. The skater also agreed to resign 
from foe US Figure Skating Associ¬ 

ation and withdrew from next week’s 
world championships in Japan. She 
could be stripped of the national title 
she won when Miss Kerrigan was 
forced out by her injury. 

Initially. Harding denied any in¬ 
volvement after Miss Kerrigan was 
struck on the leg with a metal baton, 
but later admitted she had withheld 
information. “I’m really sorry that 1 

interfered,” she told the court When 
asked if she was suffering from 
mental problems, she said: “I don’t 
know." The plea bargain enables 
Harding to dodge the question of 
whether she played a more central 
role. Four men, including Jeff 
GiUooly. her former husband, have 
pleaded guilty in the conspiracy to 
attack Miss Kerrigan. 
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Negotiator hails peace progress while shadow of siege lifts from Bosnian capital 

Owen says Russia 
nearly quit talks 
over Nato threat 

RUSSIA came within a whis¬ 
ker of walking out on the 
Bosnian peace process be¬ 
cause of the way Nato threat¬ 
ened to use air strikes against 
Bosnian Serbs after the Sara¬ 
jevo market massacre. Lord 
Owen, the European Union 
peace negotiator, said 
yesterday. 

Moscow felt sidelined and 
alienated by the alliance plan 
to launch attacks against the. 
Serbs without referring back 
to the United Nations Security 
Council where Russia could 
have a say, Lord Owen said. 

“That was a very hairy 
moment," he sakL “We very 
nearly lost the Russians and a 
lot of people certainly have to 
learn about that in the future.’* 

It was not even the Nato 
threats that persuaded the 
Serbs to move their heavy 
weapons back from the Bosni¬ 
an capital, because they had - 
already agreed to do this in a 
deal reached with Lieutenant 
General Sir Michael Rose, the 
UN commander in Bosnia, 
Lord Owen added. “The fun¬ 
damental thing is that the 
Serbs had already agreed." 

The negotiator, who "aches 
to leave” the peace process and 
return to private life, says that 
he is pleased America and 
Russia have taken leading 
roles in the search far peace. 
But he suggests that the real 
groundwork for a lasting set¬ 
tlement has already been well 
prepared by himself and 
Thorvald Stoltenberg, his co¬ 
negotiator in Geneva. 

"I am pleased by their 
involvement. The problem 
was that everyone was just 
leaving it to us. One of our big 
problems has been getting 
people to understand the com¬ 
plexities of the region. The 
thing is not to go too far. to 
realise the UN still has a role." 

One of Geneva* main 
achievements had been to 
cajole leaders who hated one 
another, especially President 
Izetbegovic, the Bosnian Presi¬ 
dent and Radovan Karadzic, 
foe Bosnian Serb leader, to 
talk to each other. “We had a 
situation where Izetbegovic 
and Karadzic would not sit at 

Lord Owen came within an inch of 
resigning when his partition plan was 

rejected but stayed on in the interests of 
peace, he tells Eve-Ann Prentice 

the same table.” he said. "It 
took us four months to get 
them in the same room togeth¬ 
er, but we gradually devel¬ 
oped a relationship. 

"Now we have a situation 
where we can leave them 
together for three or four 

6It took us four 

months to get 
Izetbegovic and 

Karadzic in the 

same room? 

hours instead of them wanting 
to go away and bash one 
another." 

Lord Owen, who was speak¬ 
ing from his home in Lime- 
house. East London, hours 
before flying to Washington 
for today’s signing of the 
American-sponsored deal for 
a federation between Bosnia's 
Croats and foe Muslim-fed 
government is pleased that 
Vrtaii Churkin, Russia's spe- 

Owen: groundwork 
done in Geneva 

dal envoy to the former Yugo¬ 
slavia, will also be in Wash¬ 
ington for the signing of the 
agreement “This is a very 
good sign. The danger was1 
that America could be seen as 
anti-Serb." 

However, he also said that 
some Western politicians had 
underestimated "foe reluc¬ 
tance of foe Serbs to come 
under the influence of Russia 
... they are very proud 

. people". 
He expressed optimism 

about peace prospects 
throughout the region, even in 
the Serb-held Krajina area of 
Croatia. Mr Churkin has ne¬ 
gotiated a meeting between 
Croat and Krajina Serb lead¬ 
ers at the Russian Embassy in 
the Croatian capital Zagreb, 
next week. 

He would meanwhile like to 
see a nascent deal between 
Serbia and Croatia, readied 
on foe hinges of foe Geneva 
talks in January, fleshed out 
Although envoys have been 
exchanged between the repub¬ 
lics. there has been no 
progress on earlier promises 
to reopen the highway be¬ 
tween Belgrade and Zagreb, to 
establish telephone links or to 
reopen an oil pipeline. 

Lord Owen, who “came 
within an inch of resigning” 
when foe Vance-Owen plan 
for ten semi-autonomous re¬ 
gions in Bosnia collapsed last 
summer, revealed that it was 
Mr Izetbegovic who persuad¬ 
ed him to stay. 

"It is not as if I am a 
stranger to resigning," he 
said, “but in the end I thought 
‘What good would it achieve?* 
And I really do want to see 
peace." 

Now, however, he wants to 
go “when it is convenient to 

. people". Does he think this 
will be within weeks? He 
shrugs, says that he does not 
know, and smiles. 

Municipal workers in Sarajevo resetting traffic lights in the Bosnian capital as the road 
system returns to normal after being plunged into chaos by months of warfare 

Appeal launched for £4m aid 
By Marianne Curphey 

SIX British aid agencies have joined forces to 
launch a £4 million public appeal to help the 
former Yugoslavia. British Red Cross, Cafbd. 
Christian Aid, Help the Aged. Oxfam and Save 
the Children — under the umbrella of foe 
Disasters Emergency Committee — said that 
with ceasefires taking hold, there was a good 
opportunity to "relieve foe terrible suffering", 
but this could be lost without an immediate 
increase of funds and "many more could die”. 

An estimated four million people have lost 
their homes In the conflict foe biggest refugee 
movement in Europe since the Second World 
War. Hospitals lade such basics as bandages 

Sarajevo rises 
from the ashes 
to greet Major 

By Tom Rhodes On Wednesday night 
Bosnian Serb forces 
opened fire on a Uni¬ 

ted Nations ambulance as it 
passed the now’ infamous 
Holiday Inn in Sarajevo. 
There were no casualties and 
the incident caused little anxi¬ 
ety in foe Bosnian capital, 
where more than 50,000 
people were either killed or 
injured during a 22-month 
battering that all but ended 
with the brokering of a 
ceasefire and the threat of 
allied air strikes last month. 

Unless there is a drastic and 
indeed extraordinary change 
in events, the Sarajevo that 
John Major will see today is a 
dty vastly different from that 
he would have witnessed even 
two months ago. People are no 
longer huddled underground 
to escape foe continual shell¬ 
ing or running from street to 
street to avoid' the ubiquitous 
sight of foe sniper. Hospitals 
are emptying and visits have 
been organised to foe cemeter¬ 
ies that were the killing 
ground in their own right 

Shops have opened, along¬ 
side stalls selling an array of 
admittedly unaffordable 
goods, from cosmetics to pipe 
fittings and clothing to ciga¬ 
rettes. None of this would have 
been previously imaginable in 
a dty where the black markets 
became targets for Bosnian 
Serb bombardment. Even the 
rod trams, dormant for two 
years, are trundling once more 
down “Sniper’s Alley", an area 
almost totally devastated by 
fire and shells. 

Neighbourhoods that were 
previously out of bounds have 
been opened, albeit cautiously, 
and few Sarajevans pay much 
attention any longer to omi¬ 
nous messages, such as “You 
walk here, you RIP”, which 
are still proclaimed on their 
streets. 

The warring sides yesterday 
signeda landmark agreement, 
which will come into effect 
next week, allowing civilians 
to move in and out of Sarajevo 
for foe first time in nearly two 

and detergent and families are short of food, 
and dothing. The agencies are also focusing 
on the psychological damage that the horrorof 
war has brought to foe communities. A 
programme is under way to trace and reunite 
families. Money raised in foe appeal would 
also go towards rebuilding the infrastructure. 
□ Donations can be made by phoning the 
credit card line on 0345-222333 or sending 
cheques or postal orders, payable to Appeal for 
Former Yugoslavia, toe The Appeal PO Box 
999, London. ECIM 9AA. Donations can be 
made at any bank or post office until mid-April 
and in shops backing foe appeal. visit, will. ftawt:, 

provide a fillip to the Prime 
Minister’s arrival and gta 
further impetus to the UN 
peace initiative led by Lieuten¬ 
ant-General Sir Michael Rose, 
commander of the UN forces. 

The UN High Commission¬ 
er for Refugees yesterday re¬ 
ported that, since the Bosnian 
Muslims and Croats had 
come to foe table in Washing¬ 
ton. access to Sarajevo, aid 
indeed all parts of Bosnia 
other than Muglaj. had been 
altered. 

The organisation is now 
averaging 22 airlifts a day to 
the capital with improved co¬ 
operation and weather. Con¬ 
voys from Belgrade on foe 
Serb side and the Croat town 
of Metkovic to foe south are 
being granted safe passage. 

"We have a very high deliv¬ 
ery rate now." said Peter 
Kessler, the agency’s spokes¬ 
man in Zagreb, "and we are 
essentially meeting our target 
which has never been the case 
before the ceasefire.” If the 
Bosnian Muslims and Croats 

TanftocytnU 
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sign an accord in Washington 
today and the Sarajevo deal is 
as serious it appears to be; 
then peace, of a kind, may 
finally come to Bosnia. There 
can be little, doubt that tile visit 
by Mr Major to Sarajevo and 
later to die British troops in 
central Bosnia is significant. 
Although various foreign lead¬ 
ers including Benazir Bhutto 
of Pakistan and Tansu Ciller 
of Turkey have made flying 
tours of the capital, this will be 
the first time that Mr Major 
has ventured so far into the 
war zone; a sign of just how 
safe the region is considered. 
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Tribesmen in rival political camps fear hit squads will provoke an all-out conflict 

Zulus train 
for war on 
each other 
On the third leg of his South African 

odyssey, Sam Kileyfinds thatfriends are 
preparing to become foes if that is 

necessary to gain their political ends 

StMOW WALKER 

GRUNTING a war chant in 
unison, the company of 400 
Umkbouto we Sizwe Zulu 
volunteers pounded the dust 
into a smote around them 
until a single pistol shot rang 
out At the signal, they fell to 
the ground and leopard- 
crawled tor 100 yards. 

At another command they 
did 20 press-ups in a routine 
repeated for three hours every 
day by the African National 
Congress's military wing in 
Mpumalanga. 20 miles west 
of Durban. On the other side 
of the township fellow Zulus, 
but members of the Inkatha 
Freedom Party, were doing 
much the same. 

Since 1991 Mpumalanga 
has been held up as an 
example of peaceful coexis¬ 
tence between the two parties. 
In the run-up to the-first non- 
ratial elections, however, lead¬ 
ers at both sides know they 
face being swept into war by 
die paranoia that has engulfed 
their neighbours. 

Hit squads, allegedly from 
Inkatha or the ANC, account 
for a daily death toll of about 

five in the region. “I have been 
so worried that last week I was - 
admitted to hospital." said 
Mishkak Radebe, the local 
ANC branch chairman. 

The announcement that 
Inkatha would register as a 
party, allowing it to take part 
m die elections, may have 
served to reduce some ten¬ 
sions in Mpumalanga, but 
peace was slow in coming. The 
first attempts by the two local 
leaders to reach an accord fell 
apart in 1989 at the height of 
Natal’s internecine violence. 

“It was not right that Zulu 
should kin Zulu. We got 
together with the ANC and 
made another deal in 1991. 
That one has held so far. But 
now, with the election coming, 
if we stay away 1 am sure that 
the ANC will use their soldiers 
to force people to vote.” said 
Mr Malaba. the Mpumalan¬ 
ga Tnkatha chairman. 

But for pro-Inkatha Thins 
die central question remains: 
Will they get their own king¬ 
dom? Using King Goodwill 
Zwelithini of the Zulus as his 
trump card in stirring up Zulu 

New Zulu recruits to Umkhonto we Sizwe. the armed wing of the African National Congress, taking part in 
a gruelling training run at Mpumalanga in the Valley of a Thousand Hills m Natal 

Hometancfc_7— 1 

nafirtnaligm ft) combat the 
ANC Chief Buthelezi has 
unwrapped a powerful totem. 

"I will die for the kingdom," 
said Sipho Malaba. who runs 
several supermarkets in the 
area He joined Inkatha after 
cme of Ins shops was put to the 
torch by ANC supporters in 
1989. He admits that he had 
been a member for several 
months before be found out 
what the party's pobdes were. 

“If they [the ANC] do not 
respect the king, there win be 
wan we win die, we will die, 
we win die,” Mr Malaba who, 
as h happens, is a friend of Dr 

Iraq braced for Saddam fury 
after UN rejects oil plea 

From Michael Theodoulou in Nicosia 

RUMOURS swept Baghdad 
yesterday that President 
Saddam Hussein would em¬ 
bark cm amffitaiy adventure 
against the Kurds or Kuwait 
to vent his fury at the latest 
United Nations decision not to 
ease the crippling four-year- 
old sanctions agamst Iraq. 

Iraqis immediately began 
hoarding supplies as the re¬ 
gime escalated its rhetoric 
against the United States after 
Saddam’s top envoy, Taxiq 
Aziz, failed to persuade the 
UN Security Council in New 
York on Wednesday that 
Baghdad had met conditions 
to allow it to sell oil. 

Saddam had given a warn¬ 
ing on Sunday that, if Mr 
Aziz’s crucial mission fafied. 
“the Iraqi people and its 
leadership wul be left with no 
choice but to. take whatever 
action they deem fit in re¬ 
sponse”. He added:.“To all 
evfl-minded people we repeat 
that they should not delude 
themselves yer again. The fate 

of a criminal is an eye for an 
eye and a tooth for a tooth.” 
The grim speech to his Cabi¬ 
net, in which he also railed 
against allied aircraft patrol¬ 
ling the skies over northern 
and southern Iraq, was his 
third sabre-rattling address 
this year. Iraqi opposition 

Saddam: may lash out 
at Kurds or Kuwait 

leaders dahnwl that Saddam 
has 180,000 troops stationed 
near the border with Kuwait 
fuelling fears of a limiteri 
incursion to embarrass Amer¬ 
ica and President Clinton- In 
foe past week, attacks on foe 
hapless Shia population of 
southern Iraq have escalated 
and several villages in foe 
Nasiriyah area have been 
“wiped out" by long-range 
artillery, foe opposition Iraqi 
National Congress said. 

A military adventure, ac¬ 
cording to analysts, could also 
help Saddam to deflect atten¬ 
tion at home from the dire 
economic state that has seen 
the dinar plunge in value this 
year from 30 to foe dollar to 
280. “Saddam could be bluff¬ 
ing. but it is certainly intimi¬ 
dating,” said Dr Salah el- 
Shaikhly of the opposition 
congress. “His grip mi power 
is being weakened by sanc¬ 
tions. He is nervous, he is 
losing his bearings. We hope 
he will miscalculate again." 
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Radebe, added. “The ANC are 
training. You don’t train for 
nothing." 

As the sun began to set 
through the dust thrown up by 
the ANC "comrades” Ser¬ 
geant Bongane Khoza, their 
commander, explained that 
the training was mainly to 
keep radical youths off the 
street and teach them disci¬ 
pline. A graduate of military 
academies in Tanzania, he 
looks every inch foe martinet 
despite his tom T-shirt and 
shiny tracksuit trousers. 

Although, like all of his 

men. he is a Zulu, his ap¬ 

proach is simple. The ANC 
expects to win foe election. 
Any attempt to secede; by 
right-wing members of the 
Afrikaner Volksfront, the Zulu 
king, or anyone else will, he 
says, be “crushed". 
□ Uhmgi. Natal: Chief Bu-. 
thelezi gave a warning here 
yesterday that South Africa 
faces widespread conflict in a 
“ Bophulhatswana-sty]e explo¬ 
sion” if the National Party and 
the African National Congress 
meddle in the affairs of the 
KwaZulu government and the 
constitutional demands of the 
Zulu people are not met (Inigo 

Gilmore writes). He was ad¬ 
dressing an audience of busi¬ 
nessmen. police generals, 
diplomats and Inkatha politi¬ 
cians at what is likety to be the 
last annual opening ceremony 
of the KwaZulu assembly 
before its reincorporation of 
the homeland into South Afri¬ 
ca after the elections at the end 
of next month. 

Mr Mandela yesterday 
called off today's proposed 
meeting with Chief Dr 
Buthelezi because his aides 
claim that they have received a 
direct threat an his life if he 
visits Uhmdi. 
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You can hardly go through 
a single day without 

touching something a 3M 
abrasive hasn’t touched first 

Your refrigerator, your pots 
and pans, your shoes, your 
glasses, your car, your desk, a 
chair, a diskette, so many of 
the things you touch every day 
without thinking twice have 
been touched by over 90 years 
of abrasive technology 
development by 3M. 

By continuously refining 
and redefining abrasives and 
their applications to virtually 
every facet of our lives, 3M has 
produced innovations ranging from 
powerful abrasives that grind metal, 
to abrasives that are shaped to 
smooth and finish three dimensional 
surfaces, to precision abrasives so 
gentle they can polish the lenses 
in your glasses. 

Precision care for precious sight 

3MQwik Strip™ pate finish and 
pofab lenses for glasses to the 

most exacting standards. 

In an environment that 
encourages people to reach out 
for the future and stimulates the 
cross-fertilisation of ideas, 3M 
has changed forever the way we 
grind, shape, sand, clean, finish, 
polish and smooth. Because the 
one thing 3M has never changed 
is its commitment to invent the 
hitherto unknown. A commitment 
that has resulted in more than 

From tough abrasives that grind large steel casings 
to others so delicate they can poDsh computer 
disks Kid fibre optics. 3M shapes and smooths 
countless items that touch our Eves. 

60,000 products that make our 
world safer, easier, better. And 
often a good deal smoother. 

If you would like to find out 
more about our products and 
how they could help your 
organisation, please call our 
Customer Information Service 
on 0344 484714. 
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D-Day controversy and UK stance on Brussels legislation undermine European unity 

Britain fears Rift between Bonn 
and Paris widens 

By Roger Boyes in bonn and Charles Bremner 

GERMANY and France yes¬ 
terday tried their best to paper 
over the cracks in thdr rela¬ 
tionship that were exposed by 
an unusually outspoken 
ambassador. 

Klaus Kinkd, the German 
Foreign Minister, telephoned 
Alain Juppe, his French coun¬ 
terpart, to reaffirm the “un¬ 
breakable" nature of the link 
between Bonn and Paris. Ac¬ 
cording to a German state¬ 
ment. the two ministers also 
referred to their “dose person¬ 
al relationship” 

Few diplomatic observers 
were convinced. Just before 
the phone conversation. 
Germany had called in Fran¬ 
cois Scheer. the French Am¬ 
bassador to Bonn, to complain 
about the envoy's off-the- 
record briefing to the German 
press. Among other things the 

■ambassador is quoted as say¬ 
ing was: “A more fundamen- 

, tal dialogue is needed to create 
. greater darity between Bonn 
and Paris over the definition of 

foreign policy in a united 
Germany—butitis not taking 
place." 

In Paris, the French govern¬ 
ment said last night that its 
ambassador's visit to fife Ger¬ 
man Foreign Ministry was not 
because of a summons but had 
been “scheduled for a long 
time”. M Scheer “did not give 
an interview to German news¬ 
papers.” the french ministry 
said. “It was a question of 
informal remarks to tile 
press.” 

The ministry played down' 
reports of strains between M 
Juppi and Herr KmfceL The 
pair “know each other well, 
telephone each other often” 
and have a relationship of 
“trust and frankness”, a 
spokesman for the ministry 
said 

Helmut Kohl, the German 
Chancellor, was said to have 
been angered by the first 
report of the briefing, pub¬ 
lished as the main front-page 
story in the country's leaning 

serious newspaper. Frankfurt¬ 
er Allgemeint Zeitung. The 
ambassador said there was 
too much uncertainty about 
German ambitions within the 
enlarged European Union, 
and Ire regretted the lack of co¬ 
ordination with Paris. The 
immediate trigger for the 
French outburst seems to have 
been Heir Kohl's decision to 
call off a military farewell 
parade in Berlin this summer. 

The move was intended to 
soothe the Russians, who had 
wanted to march together with 
die British, French and the 
American troops, but succeed¬ 
ed merely in annoying the 
FrenchJ Herr Kohl, mean¬ 
while, Was upset that Presi¬ 
dent Mitterrand had not done 
more to prompt an invjtation 
to the D-Day 50th anniversary 
celebration in June. 

Herr Kinkel will meet M 
Juppe in Brussels an Tuesday 
to smooth over the cracks, and ' 
then on Thursday he is due to 
meet President Mitterrand. 

Colonel Doctor Verena von Weymarn of the by Volker Ruhe, the Defence Minister, on 
German air force. She will become the first April 1. The army was described as 
female general in the history of the German “demoralised and underfunded” by the 
military when her appointment is confirmed official ombudsman of the Bundeswehr. 

It's hard to think about energy 

consumption in ten years time when 

you're something 

effective 

But there is an industry that 

is thinking about our future needs 

energy efficiency in buildings. 

Electricity. Here's what we're doing. 

Making buildings better. 

The best way to stop heat being 

wasted 

with better insulation. 

The electricity industry has con¬ 

sistently supported energy efficient 

design over the years, promoting 

better insulated buildings in 

advance of building regulations. 

Defining the technology 

of energy efficiency. 

Many modem office buildings 

actually require more cooling than 

heating which is why our task in 

recent years has been to make air 

conditioning more energy conscious. 

Nowadays, well designed arr con¬ 

ditioning systems are often just as 

cost effective and energy efficient 

as many existing gas-fired heating 

systems. 

The latest electric heat pumps 

recover and recycle heat and can be 

more than three times as efficient as 

the best gas condensing boiler. Electric 

chillers can result in lower C02 emissions 

than gas absorption systems. 

An energy source that 

can be relied on. 

Building for the future is also 

about choosing an energy source that 

can be relied upon. 

The downward trend of C02 

emissions from electricity generation 

means that electric technologies such 

as heat pumps will be increasingly 

valuable as a measure for reducing 

the greenhouse effect an interesting 

fart if your building is going up over 

the next few years. 

Our concern for energy efficiency 

is demonstrable. If you're a build¬ 

ing industry professional, an owner 

or developer, contact your electricity 

supplier for advice or fax now for our 

technical literature on 071-344 5800 

quoting reference EEDC. 
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Despite Britain’s opt-out, EU sodal 
legislation impacts greatly on British 

employment and its effect looks certain 
to strengthen, Philip Bassett writes 

Britain's insistence on 
maintaining its voting 
strength in the Euro¬ 

pean Union is based on con¬ 
cern that Brussels would bring 
in legislation disliked by the 
Government; that concern 
particularly encompasses so¬ 
dal or employment laws. 

Padraig Flynn, the Social 
Commissioner in Brussels, 
maintains that, in comparison 
with .some other legislative 
areas, such as the environ¬ 
ment, the number of changes 
in employment law that the 
European Union wants to 
bring forward is very small. 
Britain, however, regards so¬ 
cial legislation as among the 
most damaging, with Brussels 
rolling back key changes 
made by die Conservatives, 
since 1979 and reintroducing 
socialism by the backdoor. 

David Hunt, the Employ¬ 
ment Secretary, made the 
point yesterday in a speech in 
London to the Industrial Soci¬ 
ety. Referring to the European 
Commission, he said: These 
European bodies have become 
the darlings of British unions, 
where once they were the 
villains.'1 The most recent ex¬ 
ample of what the Govern¬ 
ment sees as European 
villainy came last week, when 
Peter Ulley. the Sodal Security 
Secretary and a leading Euro¬ 
sceptic, had to announce a £65 
million increase in matetnity 
payments solely asaresult of a 
European directive. Despite 
Britain’s opt-out from the so- 
called “social protocol” of the 
Maastricht Treaty. EU social 
legislation already impacts 

law and practice and its effect 
looks certain to strengthen. ‘ 

Britain flunks changing tin 
voting rules when the EU is 
enlarged by up to four new 
members next year would 
leave it more open to social 
legislation it dislikes. On the 
question of enlargement 
Theodore Pangalos, tiie Greek 
European Affairs Minister 
who preskied over the enlarge¬ 
ment talks, yesterday aston¬ 
ished Brussels by admitting he 
thought the whole exercise of 
bringing in new members 
before a review of the Unkra’S 
structures was wrong. 

Among the main strands of 
European sodal policy cur¬ 
rently feeing Britain even 
under the current EU voting 
rules are: 
□ Competitiveness White 
Paper. EU member govern¬ 
ments are now meant to be 

Pangalos: believes the 
whole exercise is wrong 

proposals, strongly opposed in 
Britain by business leaders 
such as Howard Davies, direc¬ 
tor-general of the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry, to 
require large cross-European 
companies to set up works 
councils with their employees. 
□ Young workers. Though 
Britain has negotiated opt- 
outs on proposals limiting the 
employment of young work¬ 
ers. UK employers expect the 
European Parliament shortly 
to try to throw out Britain's 
opposition. 

Leading article, page 17 
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enacting the wide range of 
sodal and economic proposals 
which all have the aim of 
cutting the European Union's 
current level of IS million 
unemployed by half by 2000. 
□ Employment Green Paper. 
Mr Flynn is just completing 
shuttling round the European 
capitals on his Green Paper, 
with the intention of bringing 
forward in the summer a 
sodal action programme — a 
raft of new employment laws, 
which the UK government is 
likely to find unpalatable. 
□ Working time. Most of the 
47 proposals in Jacques 
Defers’ last social programme 
in 1988 have now beat intro¬ 
duced. and the majority adopt¬ 
ed — like the maternity 
provision — and put into 
member mates’ laws. Some of 
the most controversial, howev¬ 
er. have not been. Last week 
the Government formally an¬ 
nounced Britain's European 
Court challenge to the EU 
workingtime directive. 
□ Works Councils. Under the 
Maastricht Treaty provisions 
setting up the EU. European¬ 
wide employers and unions 
are now examining revised 
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Stain fe French history joins pro-Nazi in dock 
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From Charles Bremmer 
IN VERSAILLES 

THE scene in the stu^r modem munia- 
pal courtfotro of Versailles hardly 
seemed worthy of the occasion yesterday 
as Paul Touvier. Nazi collaborator, 
shuffled into the dock for a war crime 
tribunal that is also putting the history of 
France (Hi trial 

In surroundings far removed from the 
splendour of the Paris courts or Louis 
XIVs palace a few hundred yards away, 
M Touvicr. tieless and dressed in a tweed 
jacket, sat immobile in the bulletproof- 
glass box as Judge Henri Boulard began 
the five-week prosecution for complicity 
in crimes against humanity. Three 
television cameras recorded the proceed- 
ings for history as reporters crammed a 
small mezzanine floor above, leaving 
only a handful of places for the public 
Outside, a group of elderly members of 
the Resistance waited in vain far a place. 
One said: "1 have come to see foe trial of a 
country.” 

M Touvier, 78. barely glanced at the 
five rows of black-robed lawyers faring' 
him. The 28 barristers, who include 
Roland Dumas, foe former Socialist 
Foreign Minister, and Serge Klarsfdd, 
the Nazi-huiiteT. represent the fa mil ire of 
foe victims of persecution carried out by 
foe pro-Nazi militia, foe force which foe 
young M Touvier served as intelligence 
chief m. Lyons. 

He is charged with ordering foe 
execution of seven Jews in reprisal for foe 
murder by the Resistance of Philippe 
Harriot, the Vichy propaganda chief, in 
June 1944. Other charges were dropped 
over tiie years for lack of evidence, and 
because they fell invalid under foe statute 
of Iraiitations- 

“Tbis trial is the occasion for saying for 
the first time that the French committed 
crimes against humanity on their awn 
initiative, that' there was complicity 
between tile Reich and the militia. 

■ The French judiciary, which quickly reached an 
accommodation with the wartime Vichy regime and was 
complidt in Paul Touvier’s flight from justice, now has 
the task of trying him for crimes against humanity 

between foe Gestapo and militia.” M 
Klarsfdd said outside the court. 

For the Jewish and human rights 
organisations whose private prosecu¬ 
tions finally brought the Touvier prose¬ 
cution. there was a palpable sense of 
relief, but also regret that the vehicle for 
history’s verdict should be foe relatively 
manor, mid-ranking collabo, albeit one 
with a cruel reputation, rather titan one 
of the high-ranking officials who could 
have answered for the actions of the 
P&ain state. The murder last year of 
Rate Bousquet, the Paris police chief, 
robbed France of such an occasion. 

As Le Monde commented: This trial is 
an ersatz, it is die shadow of an 
impossible trial, that of the Vichy 

Klarsfdd: French committed 
crimes against humanity 

government" If M TOuvier took so long 
coming to justice, said the paper, “it is 
because he was able to count for decades 
on the indulgence of two institutions 
synonymous with virtue: the Church and 
justice”. 

Judge Boulard and his two judicial 
assessors were perhaps mindful yester¬ 
day of thrir profession’s record m the 
Vichy period, when all but one judge 
swore allegiance to Marshal Ffetain, 
along with most of the prefects and other 
high officials. 

There was no high rhetoric from foe 
lawyers. M Touvier quietly stated his 
name and his profession as “unem¬ 
ployed". a word that encompassed 45 
years on the run under the wing of the 
Catholic Church and foe tolerance of 
state officials. Jacques Tremolet de 
VUkrs, his lawyer, sought to have the 
charges dropped, arguing that the Nu¬ 
remberg decisions, which are foe basis of 
the French definition of a crime against 
humanity, could not be applied to a 
prosecution brought initially by private 
parties. The judges rejected foe defence 
request, saying the correct procedures 
had bear followed in order to try M 
Touvier. 

Fbr foe next five weeks the court will 
trace M Touvier’s life up to the day in 
1989 when the gendarmerie prised him 
from the protection of a priory in Nice. 
Historians will be called to testify on the 
nature of the Vichy regime. Edouard 
Balladur, the Prime Minister, is due to 
appear to explain why President Pompi¬ 
dou pardoned M Touvier in 1971. M 
Balladur served as Pompidou’s deputy 
chief of staff at the time. 
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Concessions 
irk Latvia as 

Russians leave 
From Anatol Li even in.moscow 

Paul Touvier sitting in a bulletproof-glass box at 
the start of his trial in Versailles yesterday 

Cairo plotters executed 
Cairo: Two soldiers were executed yesterday for attempting to 
loll President Mubarak, and another nine were sentenced to 
hang for plotting to kill AtefSidld, the prime minister (Nicholas 
Femam writes). Hie executed pair had plotted an assassination 
as the president flew into Sidi Barrani airport on the border with 
Libya for a meeting with Colonel Muammar Gaddafi. The 
wouldhe Sidki assassins were convicted of planting a car bomb 
which missed Jhe prime minister's motorcade by seconds but 
killed a schoolgirl and figured 18 others last November. Egypt is 
braced for Islamic militant vengeance. * 

Sudan talks Curfew ended 
M. Nairobi: Sudan’s Islamic fun- 
m damentaBst -government and 

mainly Christian and black 
—tk.— southern rebels agreed to open 

l\:r»i* Wine? the new peace talks. ■ 
tohiOi-l \un*i,i<mOT£ „ - . * • 

Papal visit 
SI*?.1'' , RmncThe Pope gave "a pri- 
v .V . / vate audience to Yitzhak Ra- 

tam. foe Israeli Prime Min- 
ister. at the Vatican and 

' 1 ® accepted an invitation to visit 
■ •' JEuktan. 

! T Balladur snub 
«f:- ... Paris: Edouard Balladur. the 

• i-j.:Tjrs3 Fiench Prime Minister, asked 
the youth of Fiance to trust 

, ' t. ■..-'.’osa him, but thousands still 
. , marched in Paris and other 

.• -u .. Rnafi cities against a reduction in 
the mimmura wage for young 

.-- people. 

! radinp ort-nic P»r 

Mfami- a judge has called off 
a local authority curfew on 
children under 17 to combat 
crime, pending a full hearing 
of a suit by the American Civil 
Liberties Union. (AFP) 

Curtain up 
Manila: Opera singer Lucia¬ 
no Pavarotti said his Philip¬ 
pines concert would go ahead 
despite criticism ewer inflated 
ticket prices and the extrava¬ 
gance of holding the concert 
amid poverty. (Reuter) 

Going straight 
Rome: The Leaning Tower of 
Pisa is beginning to straighten 
up, thanks to a counterweight 
placed at its base, and tourists 
soon may be able to climb the 
14th century steps again. 
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AGAINST every expectation, 
not least among foe Balts, foe 
Russian army is quitting the 
Baltic stales. The Russian and 
Latvian governments signed a 
deal this week that Moscow’s 
troops will withdraw from 
Latvia by August 31. They will 
.most probably pull out of 
Estonia at the same time. 
Lithuania was free of their 

.presence from last autumn. 
In return, the Latvians have 

had to accept an American- 
sponsored compromise: Rus¬ 
sia retains use of the space 
radar station at Skrunda for 
four yeans, and a further 
period of Pa years to disman¬ 
tle it. It is also likely that 
Latvia may have to mate 
concessions over granting res¬ 
idency permits for Russian 
military pensioners. 

Latvian nationalists are bit¬ 
terly opposed to the agree¬ 
ment Mass protests have 
been organised and foe parlia¬ 
ment in Riga may still rgect 
the accord. The radical nation¬ 
alists — or possibly Russian 
hardliners masquerading as 
radical Latvians —. could still 
pose a danger to foe deal: this 
message was brought home 
on Wednesday when a second 
attempt was made to blow up 
a power line to Skrunda. ' 

The evidence on the ground 
suggests that foe Russians are 
leaving: thrir strength in Lat¬ 
via is down to about 12,000. 
while in Estonia they number 

less than 2,000 — a fraction of 
the troops stationed there 
under Soviet hegemony. The 
soldiers are also dismantling 
anything that can be removed 
and sold as they empty thrir 
barracks; pipes and wring, 
roofing and windows are all 
being ripped out, indicating 
that they are not coming back. 

Hie Russian pullout comes 
at a time when elsewhere in 
the former Soviet Union, Mos¬ 
cow is restoring a military 
presence. This scenario has 
encouraged the Latvian lead¬ 
ership to settle while they can. 

The Balts, however, have at 
last got away, even though (he 
potential threat from both 
local and Russian nationalists 
mean that they are still not out 
of the woods yet. The)' haw 
managed to achieve their 
gains through sustained pres¬ 
sure. help from foe West, and 
the Russians who have found 
foe strength of the Baltic 
currencies crippling in the cost 
of maintaining troops there. 
The result is that all three 
Baltic states have consolidated ■ 
their independence, and Esto¬ 
nia at least, with a claimed 4 
per cent economic growth hist 
year, is rapidly moving to¬ 
wards the sphere of influence 
of Western Europe. 

Anatol I/even has won the 
first George Orwell Prise for 
the best political writing oT 
1993 with his book The Baltic 
Revolution’ 
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We’ve stocked up with a huge range of 
Spring gardening products, from growing 

bags to mowers and everything in between. 
So if you want to give your garden the 
best start this Spring, just visit B&Q. ^ 
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Qualcast 18" Petrol 
Rotary Mower 
3.7hp engine, 18 inch cut. 
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.A long lasting natural soil 
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w the totaly natural way fa suppress weedB 
|r and improve the appearance /C.99 
of your garden. 80 Uttes. U 

s. B&Q Peat Free Growing Bern 
CV. The rttemattva to a peatoasea growing 
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18 Inch wtdth lor easy application 
and marker wheels for 

Rsons Ever^een Extra 
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3Jkg heats lOOsqm 
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This year’s Oscars are obsessed with male anxiety. Is this a new maturity or simply a band-wagon to jump on, asks Ben Maantyre “ \/^/ 
_ • chronic fear of psyfofatristt * my : * 

very year Unde Oscar, that bell¬ 
wether of America’s current hang- 

X—/ ups and obsessions, has a distinct 
and. recognisable personality. 

Last year be was a leathery old-time 
tough-guy (Al Patino, CHnt Eastwood): 
die year before she—Oscar, like God, is 
ammsexual—was an alluring but bard¬ 
nosed feminist (Thelma and Louise, 
Jodie Foster in Silence of the Lambs). 

Regardless of who carries away the 
figurines at the Academy Awards cere¬ 
mony next Monday, the mould for 
Oscars personality this year has already 
been set in stone: he is a tortured, 
dysfunctional male trying to come to 
terms with his inner-self and establish 
caring, human relationships. 

Consider the sorts of films an the 
nominee roster: Schindler's List portrays 
a man who finds heroism despite his 
debauched and feckless personality; In 
The Name of the Father shows Gerry 
Conion discovering respect and love for 
his father through a personal odyssey 
from Belfast hoodlum to convict to 
political activist and symbol of injustice. 

The Remains of the Day, The Age of 
Innocence and Shadowlands are all 

Is Hollywood finally growing up? 
stories about men who cannot express 
themselves but who, with varying de¬ 
grees of success, find spiritual liberation 
through love. These men live cocooned 
emotional lives, their feeling9 suppressed 
to the point of near-ettwctian, and they 
could hardly be further removed from 
the raunchy, self-sufficient gunslingers of 
yore. 

The same sort of male emotional 
blossoming happens in The Piano and 
even Mrs Doubtfire: in die first Harvey 
Keitel goes from tattooed jungle-boor to 
hero via music (and sex); in the second 
Robin Williams becomes a better father 
by dressing up in drag and patting on a 
Scottish accent, but the idea is the same. 
In Waiting for Bobby Fischer another 
father sees the light of good parenthood, 
this time via his son's chess talents. Even 
Geronimp has become downright cuddly 
and psychologically fragile. 

The thanes of these films have one 
thing )n common: foe loneliness of foe 

male animal, a subject also £1 
explored, if superfirially, in 5] 
The Fugitive. Schindler, Con- 
km, GS. Lewis, Newiand Ar- fg| 
cher and the others — each is IP 
spiritually and emotionally 
alone, at least when foe film f J 
begins. 11 

Male angst and the quest for y 
The New Man — tender, j§ 
caring, responsive but butch— l* 
was an early Nineties phenom- \l 
enort, as men took to the woods ggjfi 
in droves to wrestle, sing wmM 
bonding songs and find their ibb 
rich inner-children. The Iron 
John movement came and mm££ 
went, but foe notion of foe ^95 
emotionally cauterised but re¬ 
deemable male has embedded itself in 
American culture. 

Nothing becomes quite true, of course, 
until Hollywood immortalises if and the 
Oscars are simply the final, indelible 

record of society's temporary 
cultural preoccupations. 

The generous way to inter¬ 
pret foe recent rash of male- 
angst fibm is to conclude that 
foe film industry, after years of 
either shooting or sleeping 
with everything in sight, is 

show that they too know a bit about male 
emotional development, but men who 
also know a trendy theme when they see 
it Once this blip is over they ran. wfo a 
dear ax^dervee, go bade to being jurias 
brutal, ambitious and uncaring as they 
ever were. 

he idea that all men are emotional- 

f vast improvement on the 
superficialities of a Ramboor a 

jjL Terminator. 
jig More likely, however, the 

stew of mate regeneration mov- 
P® refkck the pack mentality 
jgpP ofHdfywoodandfoeinitaimg 

vires of psychobabble that Is 
slowly infecting every comer of popular 
culture. 

With the exception of The Piano, foe 
films described above are ail made by 
men; men who, presumably, want to 

dogma among America's chattering 
classes. There was a time when people 
who could not communicate had foe 
good grace to keep quiet about a put 
increasingly, under the encouraging 
tuition of Hollywood, men feel they have 
a duty to fiiamss their innermost feelings 
and problems and, if they doo*t have 
such tilings, to invent them. 

It is considered highly insulting in 
some male company not to have at least 
one repressed emotion you are prepared 
to share with the group. I have devripped 

a chronic fear of psyeWatnstsas my 
chosen infirmity for such opcuons. 

Film fads pass, eventually, but todays 
Dsycho-ntnd will most assuredty be 
Sj^arrow* film. This suggests, that nor 
years crop of movies will be about 
victims, which are aB the rase teeat foe 
moment: rifo. abused children wha 
shoot their parents, skaters who attach 
one another because they lived in trader 
homes, women who cut OS fodr hus¬ 
bands' extremities when the marriage 
goes wrong, that sort of fling.. 

Therefore my nominee for foe pence- 
aiity of next yeart Oscar fa a ooefcgged, 
unmarried, figurakating matter trema 
broken home with an incurable disease, 
who makes good in foe end. 

ft 
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The cat gets 
back on its mat There was a. time, not 

so long ago. when 
Jennifer Yellow-Hat 
was part of our fam¬ 

ily. So were Roger Red-Hat 
and Percy Green who fell in 
the pond The lives of these 
people rolled before us for 
several years — very, very 
slowly — before being re¬ 
placed by multicoloured pir¬ 
ates. We missed them. But 
only a bit 

If you happen to have a 
child now approaching school, 
there is a spiritual descendant 
of Roger Red-Hat rolling to¬ 
wards you. As a caring parent 
who reads each night with the 
lisping infant and faithfully 
ticks off the reading-diary no 
matter what sort of a bum day 
you have had at foe office, you 
are going to meet some new 
friends whether you like it or 
not 

The odds are against it 
being Roger Red-Hat who is a 
bit viewr jeu by now, not to 
mention dog-eared: and it 
certainly wont be anything 
from your own childhood like 
politically incorrect Janet and 
John. For, spurred on by foe 
national education fever, in 
foe next 18 months no fewer 

Early reading 

schemes are a 

huge and 

lucrative market. 

lib by Purvcs 

samples the 

latest offerings 

than seven publishers wQI 
launch or remodel their early 
reading schemes. 

This is a market worth £20 
million a year, and foe hype is 
considerable. C is for the 
carrots befog brandished al 
schools: discount samples, 
waflefaaris, training days, 
newsletters, pens, snekers. 

The first face-to-face rivalry 
is apparent this week, in foe 
humming, gossiping, peering, 
comparing crowds at the Edu¬ 
cation Show in the 
Birmingham National Exhibi¬ 
tion Centre. I spent foe open¬ 
ing day yesterday in the heart 
of foe “Publishing Village", 
listening to the sales pitches. 

You never saw so many daft 
badges pinned to business- 
suits in your life. On the 
Nelson stand, with a large 
frying boot {famed to him, 
eager Alan introduced me to 
one of the most innovative 
schemes. Professor Ted 
WraggS Flying Boot 

Tins is less violent than it 
sounds: “Max is an extra¬ 
terrestrial with an amazing 
boot, and he has this word- 
mating machine" — a Heath 
Robinson contraption is 
shown, with Max chucking in 
S-U-N-B and trying to make 
Sun, but making Bun instead. 
Old hands will know straight 
away what this means: after 
foe hysterical campaign 
against the “look-and-say" 
theory (see a word, know it 
next time, never mind the 
letters for the moment), phonic 
fparhmg is back. Look-and-say 
purists would never associate 
a bun with a sun. but purism 
is out of date now. That cat is 
reliably expected to get itself 
sat bade on that mat. I gaze 
admiringly an the Flying Boot 
and its cohorts of grunge 
monsters. 

“Oh, great." said a disaffect¬ 
ed voice behind me. “A whole 

Spoilt for choice: young visitors to Birmingham's Education Fair try out some of foe books publishers are counting cm to become ffrm favourites 

generation of kids getting 
nightmares about the same 
boot" Not a teacher an Ox¬ 
ford University Press rep, 
barracking gently. OUP are at 
the top of the heap right now: 
their Raiding Tree is used in 
10.000 primary schools, and 

The 

they look with Olympian hau¬ 
teur upon the publishers park¬ 
ing their tanks on the lawn. 
*YouH find we hokf the mid¬ 
dle ground," said the chap on 
the stand. “Varied stories to 
please the Real Books people, 
a good phonics content. strong 
characters, and of course oar 
CD-Rom software out by 
September." 

(This is an epidemic. Think 
how many quiz nights and 
bazaars will need to be held 
now to add a CD-Rom to the 
school computer.) Oxford also 
have characters: Kipper, Biff 
and Chip. “A nuclear family, 
yes. but we have a series called 
Sparrows with a lot of single 
parent characters." 

You have Co think of every¬ 
thing. in tiiis trade. “See Anne 
run" will not get you far. The 
diagram of the vast Reading 
Tree sprawls over foe stand. 

but they know really, as 
everyone here does, that real 
schools are brand-disloyal. 
They mix and match schemes 
cavalierly, doing their own 
thing. 

Another huge and varied 
scheme is Longman. Jenny foe 
rep introduces me to a stout 
elderly man in a blue shirt and 
regimental tie, who runs a 
toyshop in beginner book 5A. 
“Mr Mandni, I think .. "We 
search for his name, but he 
isn't reafiy out until March. 

Never mind. Purple dino¬ 
saurs, stories by Michael 
Rosen and Anne Fine, ducks, 
dragons blur before me in the 
vast opus as Jomy speaks of 
target vocabularies and D-I-Y 
modules. I come round to find 
myself staring at a book called 
Toilets. “One of our best¬ 
sellers. Toilets of long ago. 
how plumbing works—notice 

the two-tier texL It teaches the 

Before you reject, I shall 
pass on to Ginn publishing, 
familiar to thousands through 
the dull structured, safe, eff¬ 
ective adventures of Digger 
the dog, formerly Lad. He 
lives on: bin Ginn are off an a 
new wave with All Aboard, out 
next month for the mare 
adventurous teacher. It makes, as most erf the 

new schemes do, a deter¬ 
mined move towards the 
new psychological re¬ 

search (also known as ancient, 
nursery-rhyme common 
sense) that shows children can 
team from rhyme and allitera¬ 
tion. Gazing at Ginn’s page 
saying “I put on my mittens 
and saw three kittens," I 
blurted: “Good God! It’s back, 
to the old days". 

The rep bridled. "No, no, 
look at titisT. She whips oat 
Computer Kate. "Zapping is 
bad. said Mum — it isn't. 
Computer Kate said. She went 
an zapping all day tong. Zap. 
Zap, she said, you’re dead." 
Oh. all rigfaL Very contemp¬ 
orary. 

Cambridge University Press 
and Hememann are still only 
at the school trial stage, and 
cagey: Collins, at the end of 
year, launch their Pathway 
series, heirs of the Red-Hat 
dynasty. But they now reject 
the concept of a group of 
familiar characters as “Smit¬ 
ing in the stories you can tell". 

So the rep and I read cosily 
together: “One puzzled parrot, 
hanging upside down, two 
cool cormorants driving into 
town ..Before he got to six 
perky pelicans, I made my 
excuses and left 
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Since the publication of 
Edmund Gosses Father 
and Son nearly 90 years 

ago, the public appetite for 
biographical investigations of 
famous people by their chQd- 
rm has ensured the growth of 
tins literary genre. The latest 
entrant is Daphne du Man¬ 
ners daughter. Lady Fla via 
Leng, eager to balance Marga¬ 
ret Forsters revealing biogra¬ 
phy with her own memoir. 

Gosse’s father was one of 
the fanatical Plymouth Breth¬ 
ren. and his religious zeal was 
one of many factors contribut¬ 
ing to an unhappy childhood. 
Gosse described his book as 
“tiie record of a struggle 
between two temperaments, 
two consciences and almost 
two epochs”. 

Lady Leng has chosen not to 
dwell (Hi foe negative aspects 
of her home life, nor her 
mothers preference for homo¬ 
sexual love, believing that re¬ 
spect for one’s parents should 
guide anything written by 
their children But such tact 
has not always been on- 
ptoyed, and Gosses emphasis 
on foe problems in family re¬ 
lationships has proved a near- 
irresistible recipe. 

Recognising the excitement 
generated when foe children 
of celebrities indulge in defam¬ 
ing their parents, John Arlotrs 
son. Tim. published a biogra¬ 
phy of his father last month, 
which backfired disastrously. 
The media were horrified at 
the defamation of one of their 
own patron saints, and Ariotfs 
widow was inconsolable. “He 
did everything for his child¬ 
ren, would have moved heav¬ 
en and earth for them,” she 
says. “I am so angry that Tim 
has written such terrible 
things... Why on earth. I 
wonder, did he do it?” 

That is a question she might 
put to the most notorious liter- 

Recipe for a bestseller — dishonour 

thy famous father or mother 

Daphne du Maurier and respectful daughter Flavia 

ary parricide, Christina Craw¬ 
ford Koontz, whose 1978 biog¬ 
raphy of her mother. Joan 
Crawford, destroyed her repu¬ 
tation and created a harsher 
precedent than Gosse’s. The 
answer, in this case, appears 
simple: Christina was adopt¬ 
ed, presented as a symbol of 
familial harmony and then left 
out of Crawford’s £1 million 
wflL 

Mommie Dearest described 
a woman whose “eyes were the 
eyes of a killer animal". The 
hyperbole was shameless in 
foe quest for sales. Revelations 
of alcoholism, child-beating, 
harnesses foal locked the chil¬ 
dren to their beds, ami a suc¬ 
cession of “undes”. guaran¬ 
teed the daughter £800,000 
from the bode and a further 
£250,000 from foe film rights. 

Although Tim ArlotTs reve¬ 
lations are by no means com¬ 
parable, the fact that it is the 
final chapter that contains the 
negative images suggests a 

reason for their indusfon. 
Arloffs widow recalled foal 
Tim had difficulty finding a 
publisher. The last, barbed 
chapter must have eased that 
difficulty greatly. 

Tim never forgave his 
father for leaving his 
mother, and Crawford 

was adopted. Further enquiry 
establishes a pattern of uncon¬ 
ventionality m the sorts of 
family that generate these 
parentographies. Jamie Lee 
Curtis’ When I Was Little: A 
Four Year-Old ’s Memoir of 
Youth covers a period when 
her father, Tony Curtis, was 
divorcing Janet Leigh. The ac¬ 
tress insists that foe torrid 
home life foe experienced is 
something from which she 
wants to save her own. adopt¬ 
ed, daughter. 

Enid BJyton’s daughter, 
Imogen Smallwood, shattered 
foe childhood illusions of a 
nation in 1989 with her mem¬ 

oir, A Childhood at Green 
Hedges. Again, the central de¬ 
ment is Blyton^s divorce from 
the father of her children. 
Unable to show the same af¬ 
fection. for her natural daugh¬ 
ter as she ctid for the local 
children who called for auto¬ 
graphs. she becomes “emot¬ 
ionally crippled" in her 
daughter’s public memory. 

Blyton was not the only 
mother to suffer the Mommie 
Dearest going-over. Nancy 
Reagan, for example, provided 
her daughter wifo the material 
for an entire literary career.^ 
Patti is rumoured to have been 
left out of tiie Reagan win. 

Lady Flavia Leng insists her 
mother was a wonderful per¬ 
son and says of the parent- 
slayers: “I think if you only 
want to be beastly about your 
parents, then you shouldn't 
write about them. I believe 
that foe commandment to 
harom your father and moth¬ 
er is an important one.” 

Nonetheless, tiie book offers 
a picture of a mother not 
smfitemindedly devoted to 
her daughters, who, in one 
QMOde, have only each other 
to hug. 

In fairness to foe hatthet- 
unequivocally posi¬ 

tive biographies by the chil¬ 
dren of famous parents sel¬ 
dom enthuse critics. Sheridan 
Money* recent Robert, My 
Father was scorned as hagfo- 
graphic; the public cried out 
for warts. Gary Morecambe*s 
pfay about Morecambe and 
Wise sank without trace. 

Whether the motive for pub- 
bcanon be a desire for re-— 

*2?*% * fcn*. in" 
^ltm8 biography of a 

pous upholding of 
foe fifth commandment can 
guarantee nothing more than • 
peace of mind. 

Giles Coren 
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Fleur Fisher on the ethics of the designer baby—and the awesome power of being an elder daughter 

‘We all 
like to 

think of a 
moment 
the earth 
moved’ 

THE VALERIE GROVE INTERVIEW 

t 

THE pre-selection of 
the sex of children is 
an old wives’ tale. An 

• old wife — it was 
Elizabeth Longford 
— once gave me the 
secret In the 1930s. 
after she had her 
“pigeon pair” 
(Antonia and Thom- 
as), her gynaecologist Dr Hel¬ 
ena Wright advised her to 
have an alkaline douche half 
an hour before intercourse, 
whenever a boy is hoped for. 
Lady Longford’s total of eight 
babies, in neatly sexed pairs, 
proved that this worked. 

I never tried h — 1 prefer 
surprises. And anyway, I was 
already unwittingly pregnant 
with a son already after three 
daughters, like Countess 
Spencer. (And, as Lady Long¬ 
ford says, what makes child¬ 
ren interesting is not their 
gender but their very different 
personalities.) 

But now it seems that two 
boys followed by a little girl 
named Sophie is the shape of 
Britain's first (official) design¬ 
er family, created by separat¬ 
ing male from female sperms. 
By a fascinating coincidence, 
all the key players in this 
week's drama have this for¬ 
mula family. The Clarks, of 
Harlow, got theirs by design, 
at the London Gender Clinic. 
Dr Alan Rose, who enabled 
them to pre-select a Sophie 
rather than a Brett., himself 
had two boys followed by a 
girL And Dr Fleur Fisher, the 
BMA’s head of ethics, who has 
spent this week explaining the 
BMA’s objections to pre-selec¬ 
tion, is die mother of two sons 
followed by a daughter. 

Dr Fisher, a strong person¬ 
ality in a cranberry suit, 
knows exactly why the lay 
public is uneasy. In the era of 
chance, we liked to believe in 
the mystic, random inevitabil¬ 
ity of it all. It added to the 
colourfulness of life. Look at 
the Dewe Matthews family: 
the painter John Dewe Mat¬ 

thews’s mother was 
one of five daugh¬ 
ters. She had seven 
sons. The seven sons 
produced 25 daugh¬ 
ters until one boy 
was bom. 

People like David 
Am ess MP leap up 
to proclaim that "na¬ 

ture’s got it right". Right it 
may be in the world at large, 
but in individual families 
there is no such balance. Dr 
Rose himself was one of three 
boys, who feds he would have 
benefited from having a sister. 
My mother-in-law. who slept 
with pink bootees under her 
pillow for nine months, wept 
when she had her first son. 
People like mixed families. 

Dr Fisher pretends to her¬ 
self that she knows exactly 
when she conceived her “ador¬ 
able" daughter. “And it was 
very pleasurable. We ail like to 
think there’s something spe¬ 
cial about the moment when 
heaven and earth moved and 
conception took place. But I 
also know the bald fact that 
you can make love four days 
before you ovulate, and the 
sperm can hit the egg while 
you are unroman tically col¬ 
lecting the Omo from the 
supermarket shelf." 

If she had been able to 
choose the sex of her babies, 
she would have been too 
superstitious to do so. She has 
had a charmed life, and a 
healthy family: she would not 
have wanted to rock the boat 

Yet Fleur Fisher herself sat 
on the BMA's ethics commit¬ 
tee which concluded after pro¬ 
longed debate that it had no 
ethical objections to gender 
selection, and recommended it 
to the BMA Council. But then 
the body of the kirk, at last 
summer's annual meeting, 
weighed up the couple’s right 
to choose against the effect on 
sodely. and decided to err on 
the sale side. So they voted 
against sex selection at in vitro 
fertilisation (IVF) clinics for 
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child alter child to get one of 
the “right" sex of they have 
abortions after ultrasound or 
nmnincenfeyte, as in India* 
where girl fbkuses are rou¬ 
tinely (pmrnmted. causing 9- 
preponderance of boys. 

“The ethical problem is al¬ 
ready here. If we dicbrt offer it, 
they would do it by abortion," 
Dr Rose says. And he asks 
how. since they are dealing 
anty wffliparents of more than 
two children (the average is 
fewer than two) could they, 
ever affect the balance of 
society at large. “There might 
be a blip towards boys but it 
would be temporary, and it 
would only make girls mare 
valued,” he says. 

The BMA can see that the 
London Gender Clinic is dear¬ 
ly filling a niche, but wants to 
see it regulated, by extending 
the remit of the HFEA (Hu¬ 
man Fertility and Embryology 
Authority). And it is sceptical 
of the validity of the chemical 
sperm separation method. The 
method promises an SO per 
cent chance of success with a 
hpy, and 70 per cent with a girl 
— so it is far from foolproof. 
Couples are questioned care¬ 
fully: if a child of the “wrong" 
sex will not da Dr Rose turns 
them away. 

D 

Dr Fleur Fisher—“the bald fact is that the sperm can hit the egg while you are imromanticalty collecting the Omo from the supermarket shelf* 

social reasons, though allow¬ 
ing it. of course, for medical 
reasons, Le. when there are 
gender-linked diseases such as 
haemophilia. 

But social reasons are exact¬ 
ly why some people might like 
to be able to make the choice. 
They regard one boy and one 
girl as the perfect, if boring, 
four-square family, although 
not everyone can achieve it as 
tidily as Margaret Thatcher 
did with mixed twins. 

Ti 
|he BMA is probably 
just waiting for public 
opinion to become 
more clear, as well as 

for some more reliable tech¬ 
nique to be developed, as ft 
very soon will. Once a proce¬ 
dure becomes scientifically 
possible it is very hard to stop. 

The telephone has rung cease¬ 
lessly at the London Gender 
Clinic since Tuesday. I gave up 
trying to ring them, and went 
along. 

London Gender Clinic may 
sound some like upmarket Srivals venture in Harley 

treeL The actuality could not 
be further away geographical¬ 
ly and aesthetically: in a 
suburban street in heart-sink¬ 
ing Hendon. Inside the small 
house is Dr Rose, a mild grey 
man. He came out of retire¬ 
ment to join Dr Peter Liu, who 
had worked for him at St 
Peter’s Urological Hospital in 
Covent Garden. Their clinic is 
an American franchise using 
the methods of one Dr 
Ericsson. It keeps to rigid 
guidelines. You cannot come if 
you have no children. This 

makes sense, given the atavis¬ 
tic desire for sons first imag¬ 
ine a society without any eldest 
daughters, who are a throe to 
be reckoned with. I am one 
and so is Fleur Rshen “Every¬ 
one thought I was wonderful," 
she says, “and that affects your 

whole life. It gives you an 
optimism, a breezy confidence 
and ebullience to the point of 
what may seem like heedless¬ 
ness.” 

The clinic win only help a 
family. Most couples arriving 
there already have two or 

three — or six. or in one case 
ten—children of the same sex. 
Or the wife has had a Caesar¬ 
ean, and can only have one 
more chance. • 
' Dr Rose says he lives in the 

real world. Determined cou¬ 
ples Wifl efther'go bnhaving 

r Rose regards the 
BMA'S objections 
as characteristic of 
a deeply conserva¬ 

tive body, whose unrepresen¬ 
tative oki fogeys are the only 
doctors with tne time to attend 
and vote at annual meetings. 
This is the body which object¬ 
ed to contraception, resisted, 
the PQl and refused to recog¬ 
nise osteopaths for 50 years.” 

Dr Fisher, who has worked 
in fam ily planning Hmira (“thfi 
second most important job in a 
civilised world, after sanitary 
engineering") muses that in¬ 
fertile couples, whose num¬ 
bers are growing, must think 
the fertile are being extraordi¬ 
nary fastidious if they cant 
welcome any child of whatever 
sex. 

But science has already 
altered the shape of society (Dr 
Fisher’s grandfather, like 
many others, was one of 17 
children) and we now have a 
preponderance of the aged 
When we spoke. Dr Fisher 
was rushing off to Middles¬ 
brough to address the BMA 
about euthanasia and “end-of- 
Hfe management", another of 
her ethical subjects that, for 
the moment,' provokes trench 
warfare between the funda¬ 
mentalists and the pragma¬ 
tists. - 
• “Tampering with nature!" 
as Dr Rose-ays. “AH medicine 
is tampering with nature.” 

wm ROCK BOTTOM 
paces EVERYDAY... 

Hitting back 
at smackers 

Most parents slap their children, 

so why should it be banned? 

Less than a century aga 
men could get away 
with hitting their wives. 

Today they would be univer¬ 
sally condemned. In 100 
years’ time; says Peter Newell 
we will be horrified that 
smacking children was ever 
legaL 

Mr Newell is the co-ordina¬ 
tor of Epoch (End Physical 
Punishment of Children), a 
voluntary organis¬ 
ation based in 
north London. Its 
aim is to ban 
smacking by law: in 
the meantime it 
tries to “educate" 
parents about other 
methods of disti- 
plining children. 

On Wednesday, 
the High Court 
ruled that Anne Da¬ 
vis. a childminder, 
has the right to 
smack boys and 
girls in her care, 
described the judgment as 
"sick — because Mis Davis is 
saying she always cuddles a 
child after smadung," says 
Mr NewelL “This connection 
between love and pain is 
particularly dangerous." 

Mr Newell, 53. has worked 
for several children's rights 
organisations. He has been an 
educational journalist, and 
was an active supporter of 
Stop, the campaign against 
school corporal punishment, 
which was banned in 1986. 

Epoch was created to ex¬ 
tend that ban to private 
schools and, ultimately, to the 
home. When Epoch was set 
up no organisation cam- 

Peter Newell 
“sick" judgment 

Epoch 

paigned against physical pun¬ 
ishment of children: now 50 
da including die NSPCG 

Their premise is simple. 
“Adult rights are enshrined in 
social atttitudes and in the 
law." says Mr NewelL “You 
cannot hit another adult and 
get away with it and children 
have at least an equal right to 
protection. We are seeking an 
extension of the law." 

He dislikes the 
word smacking. 
“We use it because 
it sounds less than 
hitting. It makes us 
feel more comfor¬ 
table." 

Why would a 
woman go to court 
to defend her right 
to hit a four-year- 
old? Mr NewelL 
who has three 
young sons and 
was never hit him¬ 
self, says: "Most 

people were smacked as child¬ 
ren and they don't want to 
think badly of their own 
parents." 

Surveys show that about 90 
per cent of parents have 
smacked their children. Sore¬ 
ly, there is a difference be¬ 
tween the odd spontaneous 
slap and systematic punish¬ 
ment? “Of course," says Mr 
Newell “But the important 
thing is to acknowledge that 
hitting people is wrong. If you 
hit your child, you can only 
apologise profusely. That is 
what one would do with an 
adult” 

Julia 
Llewellyn Smith 
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Philip Howard 

■ A computer’s idea of 
beauty would not pass any 
other screen test Psychologists claim to have cracked die 

oldest puztie in the book: the one 
asking what makes us judge a woman 

beautiful. Western literature opens with this 
question. And for the 30 centuries since, 
poets have been raving about it philoso¬ 
phers have been speculating, scientists have 
given whatever fashionable bee is nesting in 
their bonnets a buz, from pheromones to 
witchcraft, and dressmakers, photographers 
and other Seas on the firms of beauty have 
been biting a living out of ft. 

The latest answer to the conundrum of 
why Claudia Schiffer is deemed more 
attractive than Norah Batty (except by per¬ 
verts such as Compo), and why Katharine 
Hepburn was more beautiful than Eleanor 
Roosevelt, is disappointing. This theory runs 
that beauty is quantifiable by such factors as 
eye-size, height of cheek-bones, fullness of 
lips and other less obvious statistics. But the 
three faces “morphed" by computer to illu¬ 
strate the range of female beauty from plain 
to stunning are indistinguishable, and look 
to me like antidotes to desire as powerful as 
the pictures of whoever is the latest peccant 
bimbo splashed all over the front pages. 

The latest conclusions are either absurd — 
a darkening of the face is off-putting because 
ft suggests that the woman has conceived 
another man's child — or stale — beauty 
consists in variation from the average. 
Francis Bacon thought of that four centuries 
ago without the help of a computer: There is 
no excellent beauty that hath not some 
strangeness in the proportion." 

| Only psychologists and writers of ro- 
I mances would imagine that the ingredients ; 

of beauty could be itemised as in a menu: 
item, two lips indifferent full- Wiser men I 
(and men are usually the sex to offer an 
opinion on this politically incorrect question) 
avoid describing beauty because to do so is to 
confuse a supermarket checkout list with 
imagination. So Vddzquez makes sure that 
the Rokeby Venus turns her bade on tire 
viewer in order to admire herself in the 
minor, and Shakespeare’s erotic vision of 
Cleopatra rowing down the Nfle to captivate 
Antony prudently states that her person 
beggared all description. 

Had Cleopatra'S nose been shorter, the 
whole face of the world would have changed. 
That is a computer's attitude, which makes 
the mistake of thinking it can quantify 
beauty. Pascal was on better form when he 
wrote: Le coeurases raisons que la raison ne 
commit point. 

Georges Simenon, who fended himself as 
a glutton of female beauty, was walking with 
the playwright Marcel Pagnol when he sud¬ 
denly whispered: “Goodness, she must be a 
beauty!" Looking ahead, Pagnol could see 
only two young men walking towards them. 
"Who? Where?” he asked. “She’s behind us,” 
replied Simenon. "Then how can you see 
her?” asked Pagnol. “I can’t," said Simenon. 
“But I can see the lode in the eyes of those 
two boys." 

That was the way Shakespeare got around 
the impossibility of analysing the beauty of 
Cleopatra, putting observation of its effects 
in the mouth of a cynical bystander. A stem 
Roman view is that her dowry of Egypt was 
part of the attraction. But I prefer to think 
she had the unmeasurable quality, was 
clever and witty, and laughed at their jokes. 

Helen of Troy’s beauty is best left to die 
romantic imagination, even if you can sign 
up Elizabeth Taylor to play her in her , 
Playtex Wonderbra with Richard Burton to 
ask, “Was this the face that launch’d a 
thousand ships?" Homer never tried to 

I explain what she looked like. He made her 
magic by describing her effect on the old men 

I chaptering like cicadas on die wall of Troy as 
Helen walks by below. They declare that ten 
years of terrible war are no cause for regret, 

| because they were fought over such a beauty: 
"She is wonderfully like the immortal god- 

, desses to look at” 
To an orang-utan Helen would have 

seemed a naked frog. For a modem Briton 
she was swarthy and lax about shaving her 
body-hair. Her cheek-bones and her lips 
were all wrong, and we never learn the 
colour of her eyes. In life beauty dies, but not 
in art Some questions are beyond the 
capacity even of computers. They should 
stick to things they are good at like 
calculating the beauties of other computers. 
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Whose 
house is it 
anyway? 
Blandford would_ 

disgrace the Lords, 

says John Grigg 
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This record of shame 
Admirably enough. The Guin¬ 

ness Book of Records has 
always had a rule that the 
compilers will not accept any¬ 

thing that involves wrongdoing or 
putting anyone in danger. But they wQl 
be hard pressed to say whether the latest 
claim (to say nothing of the claimant) 
win be thought fit for its pages. First, the 
record — and I bad assumed that there 
could not have been another, even 
greater, prouder record-holder — was 
the record for the largest number of 
crimes confessed to in a single charge. I 
dare say that the criminal will be eagerly 
scanning the next edition of the 
Guinness Book, and will be correspond¬ 
ingly affronted if he discovers that his 
name is not in it. Well whether basking 
or raging, he will have ample time to 
savour or denounce, for he was recently 
sent down at the Old Bailey for ten years. 

And those years were earned, believe 
me. When he came up before Judge 
Rucker, he pleaded guilty to nine counts 
of various crimes and, as the regular 
phrase goes, asked for other cases to be 
taken into consideration. They were so 
taken, and they amounted to 950 — 
approximately 600 burglaries, 220 cars 
broken into, and 130 muggings. (If all 
the offences had been specified singly, 
reading them out would have taken at 
least seven hours.) 

If I have been a little too frivolous for 
my readers so far. wait; my story will get 
painful soon, and then more painful yeL 
Fbr this is the case of Duane Daniels, 
who is only 19 years old and had earlier 
been sentenced to three-and-a-half years 
for other crimes, and who, on an 
average day 

.. - smoked half an ounce of cannabis, 
took 2D rocks of crack at an average cost of 
£20 a rods, drank ten pints of extra- 
strengtb lager, took two doses of LSD and 
downed a quarter bottle of spirits and 

. handfuls of tranquillisers;. 

I am not relapsing into the facetious 
when I wonder how. with that quantity 
of drugs in him, he could have carried 
out any of the 950 crimes, or even been 
sufficiently sober to snatch the hat of a 
passer-by, let alone run off with it But 
he managed it drugged or sober, he 
managed it. Here’s how: 

John Metcalf was a typical victim. He 
was alone, working in die locked of¬ 
fices of John Mowlem, the building con¬ 
tractor, when Daniels tricked him into 
opening (he door by claiming he was a 
dearer. He was smashed over the head 
with a bottle, robbed of his credit card. 

Is the violence so often associated with 

drug-addicts an attempt to kill the painful 

knowledge of having taken the wrong path? 

ded up with telephone wires and stabbed 
repeatedly in the legs to make him reveal 
bis PIN. 

In outline, apart from the numbers 
involved, this is a familiar story, 
including, from the forlorn defence 
counsel. "Daniels became addicted to 
drugs at 13 and ran wild when he was 
expelled from various schools. He had 
had behavioural problems since the 
age of five and never had any par¬ 
ental control”. But the words that haunt 
me from this story are a mere 32 in 
number. Remember. Daniels and his 
gang were nor just brutal thugs, beat¬ 
ing up innocent people because they felt 
like doing so. They _ 
were brutal thugs. __ 
beating up innocent gj _ 
people because they T 
felt like doing so. /# / 
but there was a pur- -y 
pose: theft. Now, if the f 
950 cases broke all I 
records for the number ^ 
of crimes, how could ========== 
anyone, police or vic¬ 
tims or angels, discover how much had 
been stolen throughout the years of 
robbery? 

But that takes me back to my 32 
words. They were spoken by a police¬ 
man who had watched Danids grow up 
from a tearaway child to a savage 
criminal, and he said: 

He slide thousands and thousands of 
pounds worth of stuff and all he had to 
show for it was toe dothes that he stood up 
in. li had all gone on drugs. 

Heaven forfend that I should take 
sides in the arguments over the decrimi- 
nalisation of drugs. As a man who has 
never so much as touched a joint, let 
alone smoked hash, indeed has never 
ingested anything more in the way of 
drugs than a couple of paracetamol 
tablets for a headache, my opinion on 
flie subject would not be worth ignoring. 
But if I cannot come to a conclusion on 
so heated a dispute. I can, I think, say a 
few words about human beings. 

Daniels (when he was sentenced he 
grinned and winked at the public gal- 

Bernard 
Levin 

lay. presumably because some of his 
gang had turned up to see their hero 
sent down} showed criminal tendencies 
as early as 11; there is no earlier 
history of criminal behaviour in his 
family, and indeed his mother tried 
valiantly to turn, his head away from 
crime, in vain. 

What are we to suppose? Whatever it 
is. if ft sounds like, much less looks 
like, predestination, 1 shall refuse to 
agree: the Manichee will have no help 
from me. Very weLL. says the Manichee. 
limping off. you are then bound to 
explain why this child became a brutal 
criminal when most children do not 
_ become brutal crimi- 

j nals — and why this 
/ brutal criminal can 

r//jV/ boastfully say. as Dan- 
/i/Vt i/y ids did when he was 
• finally arrested, that 

"Our robberies involve 
7/7 much more violence 
vt V than just punches". 
.. ..(Which, incidentally. 

was certainly true.) 
It is not enough to say that the drugs 

did it. Just as Daniels was a brutal 
criminal and we don’t know why he, out 
of the many, was the one, so the drugs 
enticed him and not others. And there is 
another conundrum in the story; a drug- 
taker who has to have his fix will do 
anything to get it — He. cheat, steal, 
assault, injure, ultimately kilL Well. Daniels tortured his 

victims to find their money 
or credit-card numbers, he 
beat or stabbed Chose who 

tried to stop him. he bad no compunc¬ 
tion when robbing those who looked like 
having money with them. But even 
when a victim handed over his money, 
wallet, credit-cards, jewellery and any¬ 
thing else of value, peacefully and 
without trying to resist, Daniels and his 
gang would viciously assault the peace¬ 
able victim before leaving with the loot 
Hear again, the policeman who had to 
watch it happen: "Years ago they might 
snatch a handbag—now they snatch the 
handbag and stab the victim." 

Morton stands by 
THE QUEEN’S surprise arrival 
at the Savoy hotel (apparently via 
a tradesman’s entrance) for the 
30th birthday party thrown for 
Prince Edward by his girlfriend 
Sophie Rhys-Jones is being seen as 
highly significant by royal-watch¬ 
ers. Particularly, it seems, by 
Andrew Morton, journalist turned 
constitutional expert and author of 
that subversive bestseller Diana: 
Her True Story. 

For Morton has let it be known 
that a royal engagement is just 
about tile only thing that will 
induce him to write another book 
on the House of Windsor. After 
the family gathering at the Savoy, 
dose friends of the author (a 
source Morton understands well) 
say he is now on amber alert 

Morton's publisher, Michael 
O’Mara Books, certainly hopes so. 
“We’re renowned for rushing out 
rqyal books very quickly." says an 
excited spokeswoman. 

The omens certainly look propi¬ 
tious. As well as the Queen. Prin¬ 
cess Anne and her husband Com¬ 
mander Tun Laurence popped in 
to put the family seal of approval 
on tiie royal romance. But is 
Buckingham Palace, still reding 
from the revelations and repercus¬ 
sions of the last Morton oeuvre, 
ready for another? Somehow one 

doubts ib “it’s an interesting 
subject." says Morton, "I will write 
a book about Prince Edward if 
they get married.” As for the 
timing, Morton leaves the last 
word to his publisher. "We're just 
waiting for them to fix a date." 

Trifle seasick 
john McCarthy, whose 
career as a television journalist 
was cruelly interrupted by 1,943 
days of captivity in Beirut, is re¬ 
suming WOrt 

McCarthy will team up with his 
old friend the comedian Saudi 
Toksvig. Some years ago McCar- 

. thy and Toksvig shared a flat. This 
time round the pair wiD share a 
1911 Bristol Pilot cutter, which they 
plan to sail around Britain for a 
new eighr-part BBC documentary 
series. Island Rase. 

Their boat, which measures just 
50ft, will complete the journey in 
four months. “I know the boat is 
much the same size as many of the 
places we were held captive,” says 
McCarthy, who is a keen sailor. 
“What will prevent it being a 
water-borne prison is that we will 
have the freedom to leap ashore 
when wind and tide allow. And 
with Saudi aboard the trip is cer¬ 
tain to be hilarious." Toksvig, 

however, has her doubts. “When 
we fiat-shared, the only thing John 
could cook was trifle. His girl¬ 
friend Jfil Morrell says nothing 
has changed I am getting in sup¬ 
plies of custard.” 

Pardon? 
THE AIRWAVES were fairly 
crackling yesterday on Radio 4 
when Max Clifford, the PR man 
who fixed it for the former Lady 
Buck and fbr David MeUoris one¬ 
time lover Antonia de Sancha, 
took to the microphone. 

Clifford had been asked to ap¬ 
pear as a witness on The Moral 
Maze, the lively discussion 
programme chaired by Michael 
Buerk, which yesterday addressed 
the sensitive sutgect of chequebook 
journalism. The discussion deteri¬ 
orated into a heated and anatomi¬ 
cally challenging exchange be¬ 
tween Clifford and cine of the pro¬ 

gramme’s regular panellists, Ed¬ 
ward Pearce of The Guardian. 

“It was meant to be a genera) 
discussion of chequebook journal¬ 
ism, but Ed Pearce wanted to at¬ 
tack me for my role in the Lady 
Buck affair.” says Clifford. “I 
began to get a bit angry and told 
him he was talking rubbish.” 
Alas, Clifford used an alternative 
form of words on air, prompting 
the proverbial plug to be pulled. 

• Conversion to Roman Catholi¬ 
cism seems likely to spread beyond 
the aristocracy arid ministers. 
York pensioners who were recently 
banned from pitying bingo in 
their local Anglican church, hall 
have found sanctuary with a near¬ 
by Catholic church. “As Jar as Tm 
concerned there is only one God,” 
says pensioner Nellie Davies: 
“And Tm sure he doesn’t mind 
people pitying bingo." 

Patrick’s hat-trick 
A SMATTERING of MPs, a tri¬ 
umvirate of Secretaries of State for 
Northern Ireland past and present 
and Spike Milligan drowned the 
shamrock in style at the Irish em¬ 
bassy's traditionally lively evwrf- 
St Patrick's Day bash. 

Sir Patrick Mayhew, sporting a 
Guinness moustache, held forth 
on the benefits of lough boating, 
and admitted his St Patrick’s Day 
celebrations would continue. “But 

I’m certainly not confiding how." 
His predecessors in the job, 

Twn King and Lord Whitelaw, 
were also drinking up the Irish 
hospitality, but the spirit of Anglo- 
Irish accord was not all-encom¬ 
passing. In contrast to previous 
hoolies at the Irish embassy, there 
was not a Unionist to be seen. 

In the can? 
THE SECRET of CNN’s formid¬ 
able television news coverage in 
the world's trouble spots is out at 
last Its film crews and reporters 
are fed on quality rations from 
Marks & Spencer. The informa¬ 
tion was let slip at a Reform Club 
dinner for Peter Arnett, die veter¬ 
an war reporter best known here 
for his reports from Baghdad. 

“It all started during the Gulf 
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War when we sent them vacuum- 
packed meals which could be 
microwaved.” says Rosalind Jack- 
man, CNN's office manager in 
London. “Now the teams in Bos¬ 
nia pass us their requests by satel¬ 
lite and we send out between E20O 
and £300 worth every few weeks." 
Most popular item, apparently, is 
chicken and pasta. Bet they say 
they cooked it themselves. 

Living treasure 
LORD ST JOHN of Fawsley has 
good reason for sporting a satis¬ 
fied smile as he trundles around 
die cloisters of Cambridge. The 
Master of Emmanuel's latest ven¬ 
ture — an ambitious exhibition of 
priceless Cantab memorabilia — 
has been made passible only by a 
change in the law that he instigat¬ 
ed 15 years ago as Arts Minister. 

The indenyifty scheme he intro¬ 
duced for important heritage 
items means the exhibition can go 
ahead at Christie's in Januaiy. 
“We’re hoping to have pieces such 
as Wittgenstein’s manuscripts. 
Crick and Watson’s original DNA 
model and Darwin's notes,” says 
Susannah Thomas, a member of 
the organising committee. 

Ana the indemnity scheme?“We 
couldn't do without it to protect the 
major treasures that will be an 
show at the exhibition,- purrs St 
John. “It's rather symbiotic real¬ 
ly” 

Now I have already admitted that I 
have had no experience of drugs at all 
but I shall put something forward that 
might hold a possible due. "They snatch 
the handbag and stab the victim." Why? 
Could ft be—don’t laugh, theories much 
wilder have turned out to be well-based 
— that the perpetrator, deep beneath 
the terrible fife he has chosen, cannot 
throw off entirely the realisation that 
he once had two choices, and chose 
tire wrong one? Once he was truly an 
innocent child, after all. however early 
he started his criminal career. And is it 
not behind possibility that the unneces¬ 
sary violence, the consistent degrada¬ 
tion. the very drugs with which he 
stuffed his body and mind—could these 
not have fed the desperate seed to 
blot out tiie truth: that once he was not 
like this? 

Daniels was a thug, but not a fool the 
devising of his raids and getaways must 
have demanded some level of skill, so be 
could not be just an animal lurching 
towards booty and lurching away with 
it. And that means he had intelligence. 
AD the worse for him. because that 
meant even more fuddling-raatter to 
stifle thought arel reality. 

Here, of course. I join forces with 
Lord Longford, who is even more certain 
than I am that the Manichee is wrong. 
As he argues dial there is in every soul, 
however wicked, a spark of the dmne, so 
1 offer my shaky evidence to add to his 
thesis. I reject the theory that says it was 
all because of tiie drugs, because there 
must have been a cause that led to the 
drugs in the first place, and ft is there 
that the investigation should begin. 
Alas, it won’t begin in PentonvilJe. • 

Daniels is only 19 years old. Con¬ 
ceivably, he may behave himself in 
prison (if so. it is more evidence for 
me), and gqt out in something tike seven 
years. That gives him plenty of time to 
remake his life. Ironically, he would be 
going back to his infancy, in facing two 
choices again. He does not need to be 1 
Jean Valjean, only a man who finds out 
just in time that there would never be 1 
another choice, and at last chooses the 
right one. 

Stop Press. I was certain that the 
Gum ness Book would have, with Dan¬ 
iels and his 950 crimes, an unbeatable 
record of offences. Not so; only very 
recently there was a man — a shoplifter 
— already serving a 2b years sentence 
for burglary, who shyly confessed, all at 
once, to being the perpetrator of no 
fewer than 1.800 crimes. 

Lord Blandford is in the news 
again, as the family trustees seek 
to disinherit him from future 

control of Blenheim and its estate. They 
fed that a man whose brushes with the 
law began when be stole a policeman's 
helmet soon after leaving Harrow, and 
who has since had a record of drugs 
offences, a period on probation, and two 
brief spdls in jai is not a suitable 
person to run a historic house and an 
estate with an annual turnover of more 
than £2 million. If the nation had 
trustees, perhaps they would be giving 
equal thought to the Marquess's suit¬ 
ability as a potential legislator. 

There must be many worthier objects 
of sympathy than Loro Blandford. All 
the same, it is worth pointing out that his 
great-great-great-unde. Lead Randolph 
ChurchilL started his career in much the 
same manner as Blandford. On March 
4,1870, as an undergraduate at Oxford, 
Lord Randolph got into a fight with a 
policeman called Partridge as he was 
leaving a drunken, dinner at the Ran¬ 
dolph Hotel (no relation). The potioe- 
man’s helmet was stolen, and Churchill 
made matters worse-fry trying to bribe 
himnottobringacfcar^Nev^ 
he was fitted for assault 

He then had the nerve to bring a 4 
counter-charge against Partridge for 
perjury, claiming that he had not 
attacked the policeman, had not offered 
him money, and was not drunk. The 
case went against Churchill on the 
evidence of a waiter at the Randolph 
called Wren, who testified to the large 
amount of champagne, hock, sherry, 
daret port and punch that Churchill 
and his friends had consumed, and also 
said that Churchill had threatened him 
with a wine-cooler. The case against 
Partridge was dismissed. 

Shortly after the trial Wren was 
summarily dismissed tram tiie Ran¬ 
dolph ana The Oxford Times reported 
that Churchill had told the manager he 
would boycott the hotel so long as Wren 
was employed there. This was not 
contradicted by Churchill, so it may be 
assumed to have been true. 

Despite tiie very bad local publicity 
that tmsyoutiifiil misdemeanour earned 
him. Lord Randolph was in due course 
elected to Parliament for the family seat 
of Woodstock. As a Parliamentarian he 
became brilliantly effective, and at one 
point seemed likely to rise to the very 
top. But as Chancellor of the Exchequer 
and Leader of the Commons, he showed 
that he was a young man in a hurry 
(having described Gladstone as an old 
man in that state). He made the mistake 
of resigning, and that was tiie end of 
him. Perhaps his impatience was due to 
early symptoms of the illness that killed 
him a few years later, at the age of 45. * 

Though he had devoted friends and ’ 
admirers, his personal behaviour re¬ 
mained controversial. In 1876. as a 
backbench MP, he resorted to Wadonail 
to prevent his elder brother — the 
Blandford of the day — from being 
subpoenaed as co-respondent in a 
divorce case. The woman in tiie case, 
LadyAyiesford, gave Blandford a batch 
of letters that tiie Praia of Wales (later 
Edward VII) had written to her some 
years before, and Blandford handed 
them to Lord Randolph, who made the 
most unscrupulous use of them. 

In the absence of tiie Prince of Wales. 
Lord Randolph called on the Princess 
(Alexandra) and warned her that if the 
divorce action went ahead, the Prince 
too would be subpoenaed. The letters 
would then be published, and would 
ensure that the Prince would "never sit 
upon the throne of England". The Prina 
was so furious at this conduct by a man 
whom he had thought of as a friend that 
he challenged Lord Randolph to a duel 
on the north coast of France. But the 
duel did not take place, and Lord 
Aylesfbrd decided, after all, not to 
divorce his wife. The blackmail worked 

Whatever may be said of his charac¬ 
ter, Lord Randolph had the advantage of 
talent He was anyway in no danger of 
being disinherited, because he was a 
younger son and therefore, under the 
bvn law of primogeniture, debarred 
from inheriting Blenheim. ^ We cannot be at all sure that the 

Blenheim trustees will suc¬ 
ceed, but we know for sure that 

if he survives his father he win 
automatically succeed as Duke of Mari- 
hnmiioh anri do KwomfWw. l_ 
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Lords. It is therefore quite possible dial 
man legally declared unfit to run : 
estate will nevertheless be treated as 
to sit in Parliament and have a share 
deriding national policy. 

This obviously grotesque anoma 
Should draw everyone’s attention to tl 
chrome absurdity of hereditary met 
oersmp of Parliament Lord Blandfa 
would, as Duke of Marlborough, n 
only be free to act as a nation 
legislator, but for doing so would recer 
at least some compensation from pub! 
tafafar whatever he mightTw 
“Su* ""“"fly. on the prwaiesid 
, Tiige are plenty of other instances ■ 
hereditaiy pars with neither charaai 

to rec?mmend *em. but fl 
Blandford case does suggest that the 
mav he nne i>nL fn, — _r_ 

uT,, . y^uuv.-uncresT—win 
latter losing out 

have a charmed st 

aU-l0?ic' Any tiu*d pa 
“nvj^drfacrnnirul offence is 1& 
^stripped of Jus title, unless he 

Hfe. Sir Jack Lj 
tSLjfSlLS0 and also lost 
knighthood. Lord Kagan was sen 
p™* ^[b still SUT 
House of Lords is the last refit* 
unjustifiable privilege 
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PRINCIPLE ISSUE 
Hurd must cany on fighting to maintain a blocking veto 

■:-l h. 

Q-. ' At yesterday’s Cabinet meeting, ministers 
VHPc bedded that home politics should take pre- 
^ cedence over Earo-policies: in other words, 

Douglas Hurd should continue to fight for 

it-.-, 
; ii: . 

' f die blocking veto on EU legislation id be 
“'J1 maintained- The Cabinet is right But foe 

"X-i maintenanceoftbe veto should be morethan 
; Millets a sop to recalcitrant Conservative back- 
'• '• a. Wu benchers. It is a serious matter of principle 

a rJ/H: that should be trumpeted loudly both in 
?u^%^ Britain and Europe. 

ih„. 
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When 12 member states design a constitu- 
;:K!*‘nc ’£ *1b. tion for the new enlarged European Union, 

ft is not ajob to be undertaken lightly. If two 
tor (JJi members are unhappy with foe proposed 

4 ' i ’’ suflJJ: distribution' of power, they are right to 
MarnyZp. oppose it. Their objections are a fun- 

t ‘ i'l; ■■ > “* 1 V01sht,_ V matter* tA x1-— • .... ^hkp- 

,":'*'!w*Bl4*6 nature of foe task. France may rightly be 
called obstructionist this week for demand- 

daineptal matter; and to dismiss them as 
4 obstructionist is to misunderstand the 
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V’adiat * worwajrs mtaareisrap. out isrrnsn ai 
5T!M aiS^ Spanish anxieties are of a different dass. 

■ When British ministers were trying to per- 
‘fr.fiCT 2J J*,1 suade foeir colleagues of the virtues of foe 

[■' tw Maastricht treaty, the argument they used 
lv m ^ ®*IQk most frequently was that Europe was “mov- 

•':;c 
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was signed, it has become dear that neifoer 
Commission, nor Britain’s partners, nor 

dmt 

r J5 the | 
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of foe two areas in whidi British people 
’ believed foe country would not have to go 

What better test of other states' real 
ntentions an subsidiarity could there be 

"ft dui qJ than their attitude to this current dispute? 
Raising the blocking veto to 27 would dilute 

: national sovereignty still further. Although 
. *? there are indications that public opinion 
T* across Europe is movmg Britain’s way, there 
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Conservative education ministers have been 
amridering proposals for universal nursery 

• education since Margaret Thatcher first pro- 
'•mised reform in 197Z The subject is still in 

ajai the pending tray. Yesterday John Platten, the 
: at Education Secretary, was Strongly criticised 

-- in a report by the Royal Society of Arts which 
• ^called foe current provision of pre-school 
-^education “little short of a scaxidaFV This 

aiRSA study, written by Sir Chnstoper B^D, is 
'. "^flawed in some of its prescriptions. But it 

. does reflect a genuine graundswell of 
opinion in favour ofuniversal provision. The 

^ Government must now respond. 
Most available researcb suggests foal 

• - ;ii"- children’s prospects are significant^ im- 
*■ 2 proved if they take part in well-organised 
ric learning activities at the age of three and. 

. ’-• • four. Although the benefits of nursery educ- 
ation are easily lost if primary schooling is 
poor, and although public provision of 

■ nursery education is expensive and labour- 
: r ;f*^ intensive, foe pump-priming costs ought to 
„ .. U- be offset by the likely social benefits. 

. Children who have been given a decent 
V nursery education are more likely to per- 

. r form well at school—and beyond—and less 
likely to slide into disaffection. Properly in- 

. . fs tegrated with suitable childcare, universal 
v provision of nursery lessens would also re- 
- ■[-“ lease thousands of mothers to work or to 

•• seek further education during the day. The 
• proportiaQ of British single mofoers who 
' have preschool children and who work is 

: less tium half foe average European rate. Re- 
leasing young women from this dependaxy 

' trap would miuce the welfare bill and might 
! - - ^ ultimately represent a net gain to the public 

coffers because of increased tax revenue. 
• _ MrPattenisesqtectedtoannounreprelim- 

inary proposals in the next few weeks and to' 

NOT CHILD’S PLAY 
Universal nursery education is an idea whose time has come 

implement reform in the next few years. 
Turning principle into policy will not be 
straightforward. The RSA study proposes to 
fund reform by raising the starting age far 
compulsory schooling to six. Such a solution 
would be unpopular with parents as well as 
impractical and educationally dubious. A 
more pressing problem for foe Education 
Secretary will be the transition from a sys¬ 
tem of block grants given to local authorities 
to a system which guarantees individual 
parents funding for nursery education. 
Untangling the current financing of pre¬ 
school provision will be complex. 

Mr Patten must also decide how best to al¬ 
lot foe funds at his disposal. If means-testing 
is found to be necessary, it must be graduat¬ 
ed so that parents whose circumstances im¬ 
prove do not suddenly find themselves faced 
with vast bills. Above all he will have to 
ensure that the spending of nursery “vouch¬ 
ers” — or foeir equivalent — is sufficiently 
regulated to ensure that the taxpayer’s mon¬ 
ey is fruitfully spent Though the Govern¬ 
ment’s inclination is to preserve foe existing 
diversity of pre-sdvool services and to Tespect 
parental choice, it should realise that play¬ 
group provision is far less educationally 
beneficial than structured nursery classes. 
The difference should not be glossal over. 

The Government should not be disheart¬ 
ened by difficult questions of this kind. This 
is precisely foe sort of theme that Conserv¬ 
ative policymakers should now be pursu¬ 
ing. Universal provision of nursery educat¬ 
ion would present the State as enabler rather 
than nanny, urging parents and their 
children to become self-reliant and to 
improve their chances in life. In a modest 
way, it maps out the territory of future 
electoral battles. 
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A PROCESS STALLED 
The PLO must return to the negotiating table 

'-"v" Peace talks between Israel and the Palestine 
*4* Liberation Organisation, set in historic 

motion by the Declaration of Principles 
V' signed last September, have ground to a 
V distressing halt The two parties were on the 

verge of concluding foe details of a protocol 
of withdrawal — from foe Gaza Strip and 

• ; Jericho — when foe murderous acts of an 
Israeli settler in'Hebron caused foe PLO to 
break off talks. 

The PLO refuses to return unless Israel 
• /. agrees to meet its demands for foe dis- 
' ; -• mantling of militant settlements, the stationr 

; if-: ing in the Occupied' Territories of an 
;; international protection force, and the 

v disarming of all settlers. Although none of 
its demands has been met it must return to 
the negotiating table now. Not to do so 
would be to commit an historic error. The 
peace process is the only way forward: foe 

■r\ chairman of the PLO has no choice but to 
';» continue to work within its framework. 

In the immediate aftermath of the Hebron 
;t massacre. Mr Arafat's reluctance to return 

to negotiations without guarantees from 
.Israel was understandable. But Israel has 

. .. 'f taken significant steps in response: it has 
proscribed Jewish extremist groups and 
launched a high-level commission of en- 
quiry. The Foreign Minister, Shimon Feres, 

‘ has pledged that Israel will take “additional 
. steps-if the PLO resumes Talks. 

In addition, there has been a subtle but 
‘ important change in foe “language of 

s". Israeli government 

men, and even Mr Peres, increasingly 
emplqy foe word “evacuation- where pre¬ 
viously “dismantling” was in use. The latter 
is emotionally charged, carrying a sense of 
finality and foe imputation of collective guilt; 
the former suggests that the departure of 
settlers from certain controversial settle¬ 
ments is, essentially, fin- the good of those 
that depart It appears that ground is being 
prepared cautiously for a change in policy. 

hi foe atmosphere of international expect¬ 
ation that hangs over the peace process, it is 
easy to overlook the feet that Mr Rabin is an 
Israeli politician: he feces, and must deal 
with, serious domestic pressure. He has to 
carry the centre and the right with him, both 
within his coalition and in foe country at 
large. And they are not yet ready for radical 
new moves on the question of satlements. 

Mr Arafet, under pressure from the White 

House to resume talks, feces an unenviable 
choice: a return to talks will enrage many 
Palestinians, not all of them extremists; buta 
collapse of foe process will spell the end of 

■ foe only prospect for peace that his people 
have. Hamas, and other extremists groups, 
will move swiftly into the vacuum. But if Mr 

Arafat returns to talks, foe Israelis must 
ensure that ho more time is wasted in the 
conclusion of the protocol of withdrawal. 
And Mr Rabin must begin to construct a 
COHERENT long-term strategy that em¬ 
braces the anxieties of the PLO. His “peace 
by instalments" must be guided not just by 
realpolitik but also by a conritiatory vision. 
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is no sign that such a mood has yet caught 
on inride European governments, still less 
in foe Commission itself. Since it is the 
Commission that instigates directives on 
which the Council of Ministers votes, there 
are good reasons for making decisions 
harder to reach in order to prevent foe 
ratchet of federalism taking hold in a 
direction that may prove irreversible. 

In five, tea or perhaps 20 years, public 
anxieties about pooling sovereignty may 
have percolated through to Europe’s pol¬ 
itical classes. Until then, Britain has a duty 
to try to stop its fellow member states from 
hurtling towards a goal that most of foeir 
voters do not want. Retaining foe current 
veto would slrengftien the checks and 
balances against the self-interested federal¬ 
ism of foe Commission and foe outdated 
federalism of other governments. The essen¬ 
tial purpose of checks and balances is to 
make bad dedrion-making more difficult 

Spain has offered a “compromise” which 
retains all the power of the current veto 
White allowing the other ten members and 
foe European Parliament to save fa™* 
Though foe official blocking minimum 
would rise to 27 in the new treaty, any two 
big states plus one small state could between 
them block a proposal even if their 
combined votes fell short of 27. In other 
words, the status quo would be maintained, 
except that a large number erf small states 
would not be able to gang up against the big 
states. That would suit Britain well 

Douglas Hurd, the Foreign Secretary, 
should join forces with Spain in fighting for 
this formula- He will probably not win it at 
next week’s meeting, and he will have to be 
prqjared to fight on, whatever opprobrium 
is hurled at him by other countries. But most 
important, he must fight on positive ground. 
This is a matter of principle, and to see it as 
one of electoral expediency is selling Britain 
— and Europe — short 

Threat to quality 
of local services 
From the Chi# Executive of the 
Library Association and others 

Sir, Webdieve that most of the debate 
on tfie future structure of local govern¬ 
ment in England, Scotland and Wales 
(leading article, March 16) has un¬ 
helpfully centred an boundaries, his¬ 
tone names and assessments of polit¬ 
ical advantage. 

Our organisations, which represent 
people who work in local authorities 
providing a wide range erf services, 
■would like to raise the issue of quality 
of service. 

Most of these services, such as 
archives, education, public libraries, 
social services and trading standards, 
are locally delivered.^They are embed¬ 
ded in their local communities. 

We fear that foe simplistic range of 
options put before foe public in foe 
current debates in foe shire counties 
of England tends to obscure foe real¬ 
ity. It is not only a question of whether 
people fed foal they “belong” to a 
particular town, county, region or 
country. It is not just a question of 
whether a few districts could get to¬ 
gether to form a unitary authority. 

ft is also a question of the depth of 
skills and resources required to 
underpin the effective delivery of 
services which people want and need. 

If foe outcome of foe present de¬ 
liberations of foe Local Government 
Commission for England is the abol¬ 
ition of all of foe counties and foe es¬ 
tablishment of a larger number of 
small unitary authorities, foe likeli¬ 
hood is a deterioration, of standards in 
many of the services currently pro¬ 
vided and increased costs. The transi¬ 
tional costs would be substantial and. 
we bdieve. have been seriously under¬ 
estimated. 

We urge the Government to call a 
hah to me work of the commission 
until these issues can be considered. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROSS SHIMMON, 
Chief Executive. 
Tbe Library Association. 
HELEN HORDE 
(Chairman, 
The Society of Archivists), 
JIMHENDY 
(General Secretary, 
Society of County Education Officers), 
DEREK JONES 
(Honorary Secretary, 
Federation of Local Authority 
Chief Librarians). 
JOHN REA PRICE 
(Director, 
National Children's Bureau), 
c/o The Library Association, 
7 Ridgmount Street WC1. 
Marti 17. 

Royal security 
From Dr Alec Dickson 

Sir, Those responsible for safeguard¬ 
ing foe property of the Queen's family 
seem to rival each other in negligence. 
The theft of foe Queen’s weddfeg certi¬ 
ficate and other royal documents 
(report March 8) only came to foe 
notice of foe Public Record Office after 
die police had retrieved tbe papers 
from foe black market 

One might have assumed that foe 
priceless gifts presented over the years 
to tiie Pnnce of Wales would have 
been secure at St James’s Palace. But 
no. they seem to have been looted with 
apparent ease (details, March 8). 

■ Not so king ago an interloper was 
able to enter foe Queen's private 
apartments at Buckingham Palate 
and conduct a conversation without 
interruption by alarms or interven¬ 
tion by guards. 

Common to all Tnnrfpnts seems to 
be a degree of professional incom¬ 
petence. The royal family deserves 
beater. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALEC DICKSON, 
19 Blenheim Road, W4. 
March 10. 

BBC statistics 
From Dr Sylvia Harvey 

Sir. On the eve of foe publication of 
the Government's White Paper on the 
BBC one matter which has received 
little attention is the availability of 
statistical data an the corporation. 

For many decades the BBC has 
published, either in its annual report 
or in its Guide to the BBC. a great 
deal of information about foe origin 
and quantity of its hours of output its 
costs, its audience reach, etc. 

None of this detailed information 
appears in the most recent BBC An¬ 
nual Review, despite a -commitment 
from the governors to “clarify and 
improve the BBC's accountability to 
the public”. 

Could we have seme reassurance 
from the corporation that foe misting 
fads and figures will be published as 
a matter of urgency? Such data will be 
needed if there is to be a fair, accurate 
and weQ-infonned debate about the 
BBCS future. 

Yours sincerely, 
SYLVIA HARVEY 
(Reader in Broadcasting Policy), 
Sheffield Hallam University, 
School of Cultural Studies, 
Psalter Lane Campus, 
Sheffield, South Yorkshire. 
March 12. 

Business letters, page 27 

Letters to tiie editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number— 

071-782 5046. 

The need for film-makers to separate fact from fiction 
From Mr Gerry Lews 

Sir. The best first stab at truth in the 
time available,” says Simon Jenkins 
(“Stories that get in foe way of farts", 
March 12), is the journalistic ethos 
that creates tbe bond erf trust between 
reader and writer. 

Here is a small demonstration of 
tiie fragility of “truth”. Mr Jenkins 
quotes tbe Jerusalem correspondent 
of TTte Times, writing about foe recep¬ 
tion of Schindler *s List in Israel 
(March 5) as reporting that survivors 
found tiie portrayal of Oskar Schind¬ 
ler unrecognisable and its story “no¬ 
thing Kke what really occurred” Mr 
Jenkins then adds: “None was con¬ 
sulted in making the film.” 

In fact, Mr Leopold Pfefferberg. a 
Schindler survivor, was a consultant 
on the film and very many other sur¬ 
vivors were consulted before and dur- 
ing the making of the film. So was Mr 
Thomas Kene&Hy. the author whose 
well-researched book was foe haw's 
for foe film. 

Mrs Ermhe Schindler watched the 
film at its Washington premiere and 
tokl Steven Spielberg that the man an 
the screen was her husband. Mrs Pfef- 
ferberg said to me. after her first 
viewing of foe film in New York: 
“That is exactly how it was.” 

Some survivors in Israel were critic¬ 
al. Some, who had not been consulted, 
differed from the survivors who bad 
been consulted. But to state that none 
were consulted is simply untrue. 

Simon Jenkins presents the report 
of your Jerusalem correspondent as 
though it is “tiie truth”. As he said in 
his thoughtful article: “Facts are 
elusive things. Getting them wrong is 
quicker, simpler and usually makes a 
better stay..." 

Yours sincerely, 
GERRY LEWIS 
(International marketing consultant 
to Stephen Spielberg), 
Gerry Lewis & Company. 
UIP House, Beadon Road, W6. 

From Mr Douglas Verrall 

Sir. Simon Jenkins should not be sur¬ 
prised. Lady Truth has always been 
used fay artists to justify their own 
visions. Creating new truths in the 
guise of documentary is nothing new. 

Shakespeare, for example, wrote 
“histories” in which be used the 
names of real kings and battles but 
altered dates and ages and introduced 
fictional characters and events. A 
poetic truth was forged which was 
greater than the sum of fact and 

Yours sincerely. 
DOUGLAS VERRALL 
3 Springfield Road, 
St Leonards-otir Sea, East Sussex. 
March 12. 

From Mr Roy Atherton 

Sir. 1 applaud Simon Jenkins’S attack 
on film-makers who are careless with 
the truth and his reassertion of some 
good journalistic principles. Alistair 
Cooke, in Six Men (Penguin, 19SI), re¬ 
cords that H. L Mencken taught him 
that “to the extent that a reporter is a 

Schindler’s town 
From Mr Peter DoHe 

Sir, It is not surprising that most of 
tiie current inhabitants erf foe town of 
Svitavy (formerly Zwittau) had not 
beard of Oskar Schindler (Diary. 
March 10). 

As part of tiie German-speaking 
Sudetenland (forcibly separated from 
Austriain 1919), this town fdl victim to 
tiie infamous Benes decrees whidi 
cleansed Czechoslovakia of most of its 
three million German population in 
1945-46. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER DOBLE, 
221c Gloucester Terrace. W2. 
March 11. 

liberal reporter or a Communist re¬ 
porter or a Republican reporter, he is 
no repealer at all”. 

1 too was dismayed by Oliver 
Stone's film chi President Kennedy's 
assassmtion./fK—a mixture of fact 
and speculation, wrapped in overpow¬ 
ering drama—and equally dismayed 
that my companions in the cinema 
were not Jenkins'S message is vital as 
we try to make sense of the com¬ 
plicated modem world. Art and journ¬ 
alism should be parr of foe solution, 
not pan of the problem. 

Yours sincerely. 
ROY ATHERTON. 
12 Hutton Close, Earley. 
Reading, Berkshire. 
March 14 

From Mr Peter Lush 

Sir. Simon Jenkins describes Schin¬ 
dlers List as telling “a story of the 
saving of some Polish Jews by a Nazi 
businessman with a heart of gold” 
Having seen the film, I think mat it 
would be much nearer the truth to de¬ 
scribe ft as a story of the saving of 
some Polish Jews by an unprincipled 
Nazi entrepreneur with a heart of 
greed. Schindler is depicted as seeing 
ways to exploit both Nazi lack of 
scruples and foe Jewish prisoners in 
order to fill his own pockets with an 
immense amount of money. 

The real point of the story, surely, is 
that as he became more and more in¬ 
volved with the Jewish slave labourers 
Schindler experienced a subtle change 
of heart and developed a conscience, 
which led to the seemingly miracu¬ 
lous saving of those men. women and 
children. 

Any balding of fact is irrelevant, in 
my opinion, to foe main thrust of foe 
story. 

Yours sincerely. 
PETER LUSH, 
61 Broadmeadow Road. 
Wyke Regis, Weymouth, Dorset 
March 14. 

Trade and aid 
From the Administrator cf the 
United Nations Development 
Programme 

Sir. Your editorial “The right tod” 
(March which seeks to draw les¬ 
sons from the controversial bilaterally 
funded Pergau dam project argues 
that bilateral aid should be favoured 
over the multilateral form. 

. Bilateral aid certainly does have an 
• important role to play, as yon have 
suggested. That does not mean, how¬ 
ever, that multilateral agencies have 
noplace. 

Tfre United Nations Development 
Programme (UNDP) has been a 
forceful advocate for the reform of 
development aid- 

We have pointed out that most aid 
does not go to the poorest countries or 
foe poorest people. Of UNDP’s total 
grant assistance, 50 per cent goes to 
the least developed countries, while 87 
per cent is provided as support to 
countries with an annua) per capita 
income of less than $750. 

UNDP has championed tiie cause 
of human development, which means 
investing in people, not in massive 
infrastructure projects that often hurt 
poor people and cause damage to the 
environment 

As a mutilateral agency, we have 
enjoyed tiie freedom of action to 
pursue such goals and as a result poor 
countries regard UN assistance as 
much more than a budgetary adjunct. 

UK aid channelled through UNDP 
is a good investment for Britain. In 
recent years, fin-every pound given to 
UNDP, foe UK has received a return 
flow of nearly £2 sport an British 
expertise, equipment and training. 

Yours sincerely. 
JAMES GUSTAVE SPETH, 
Administrator. United Nations 
Devdopment Programme, 
1 United Nations Plaza, 
New York, NY 10017. 
March 14. 

From the President of the Society 
of British Aerospace Companies 

Sir, PurthCT to Peter Godwin's letter 
(March 12) about jobs being reliant on 
trade with Malaysia, foe British 
aerospace industry employs more 
than 140.000 people, all of whom are 
employed solely an the supply of 
capital goods and the services asso¬ 
ciated with capital goods, and many of 
whom are currently working on con¬ 
tracts with Malaysia. 

Much of British manufacturing in¬ 
dustry would take similar issue with 
Andrew Neil’s statement that such 
contracts “employ almost nobody" 
(report, March 8). 

Yours faithfully, 
R.W.R. McNULTY. 
President 
The Society of British 
Aerospace Companies, 
20KingarSSmesls. SW1. 
March 12. 

Missing songbirds 
From Mrs Frances Manson 

Sir, Mr Underwood is right to point 
out tbe danger to thrushes of slug pel¬ 
lets (letter, March 4). They have never 
been used in our garden nor in the 
fields and woods which surround it 
yet we too see fewer thrushes and 
other small birds every year. 

A few, such as tits, fiy-catchers and 
wagtails, appear as numerous as ever 
and once-shy wrens have become so 
common that tbey must now compete 
for territory as boldly as robins. 

Can ft be coincidence that tbese are 
all iKde-nesters and that members ci 
the crow family are also flourishing? 

When I step out on a spring morn¬ 
ing to find the remains of a nest or 
flakes of blue egg-shell strewn across 
foe yard or see two magpies an our 
vine squabbling as tbey tear apart a 
tiny naked body, I am convinced that 
foe worst enemies of our declining 
songbirds are not human but corvine. 

Yours faithfully, 
FRANCES MANSON. 
Bam Pit Shaw, Poppinghcte Lane, 
Robertsbridge. East Sussex. 

Small shareout 
From MrD. B. Harrison 

Sir, A few years ago I was concerned, 
like Sir Claude Hayes (letter, March 
12), about a small dividend I received 
each year from a public company. 

After some enquiries I found that 
Bamardo's world be glad to receive 
the dividends “so that we can then ei¬ 
ther gain the benefit of the yearly div¬ 
idends payable or alternatively sell 
the shares through our brokers at no 
charge”. I was thus “rid ... erf this 
tomfoolery” and a good cause was 
served. 

Yours faithfully. 
D. B. HARRISON. 
2 Leicester Close; 
Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire. 
March 14 

Vintage gun 
From Lieutenant Commander C. F. 
Langmead, RNR 

Sir, I enjoyed your photo (March 16} of 
foe RN Sea King hdicopter removing 
the Second World War Bofors “vin¬ 
tage gun" from tiie heights overlook¬ 
ing Gomji Vakuf in Bosnia. 

You may Kke to know that this same 
weapon (complete with the famous 
hand-crank gun-laying system and 
“spider” wire sight) is still in active 
naval service, though only just 

It is tiie sole mounted anti-aircraft 
weapon on the current “River Class” 
fleet minesweepers, buOt for and 
sailed by tiie Royal Naval Reserve in 
tiie late 1960s, now sadfy to be paid off 
this year following a review of foe 
seagoing RNR. A real matter of 
“Rraerve vintage” perhaps? 

Yours aye. 
■C F. LANGMEAD, 
Acorn Quay. Evendine Comer. 
Cdwall Green, Malvern Hills. 
Hereford and Worcester. 

Hardy annual 
From Miss Hilda Parker 

Sir. You report (March 10) foe record 
price, at auction in Edinburgh, of 
£1.610 for a 1936 Rupert Bear annual 
“in mint condition”. 

J have a Rupert Bear annual, circa 
Christmas 1928. It is not in mint 
condition — my brother and I knew 
the stories by heart and loved them 
alL This well-worn book has served a 
second generation, and now we have 
the third (triplets!) not quite ready for 
the innocent entertainment of Mary 
Tourtd’S tales. 

I am very sorry for Margaret 
Murrefl, who was not allowed to read 
her copy. She has missed a lot 

Yours faufafulfy, 
H. PARKER. 
77 Sidgeside Avenue, 
Witirdean. Brighton, Sussex. 
March 11. 

Barristers’fees 
From Mr Eugene Hickey 

Sir, Lmd Justice Henry proposes (re¬ 
port, March 8) that a trial judge 
should assess counsel’s performance 
as part of foe determination of coun¬ 
sel's fees in legal add cases. This noble 
attempt to safeguard public funds 
should be extended. 

The judge is ultimately responsible 
for the conduct of a trial. Accordingly I 
suggest that a judged annual salary 
should be performance-related. His 
wages should be assessed at the end of 
the year by all counsel who have ap¬ 
peared before him during that time. 

This would have to be done at an 
annual meeting of such counseL I an¬ 
ticipate such meetings would be well 
attended. 

Yours faithfully, 
EUGENE HICKEY. 
1 Dr Johnson’s Braidings, 
Temple, EC4. 
March 8. 

From Mr Martin Beddoe 

Sir. Lard Justice Henry suggests that 
barristers should be paid according to 
judicial assessment of their perfor¬ 
mance. Has be not heard of the case of 
the IiHehammer Two? 

Yours faitiiMly. 
MARTIN BEDDOE, 
Fenners Chambers, 
3 Madingley Road, Cambridge. 
March 8. 

Asthma incidence 
From DrJ. W. Paulley 

Sir, Dr Duncan Keeley asks (Body 
and Mind, March 1) why the death 
rate from asthma is actually increas¬ 
ing despite “enormous progress” in 
developing effective medicines for its 
treatment Perhaps it is now time to 
ask whether this progress may have 
also indirectly contributed to the 
problem. 

I suggest that one answer to Dr 
Kedey’S question is the almost total 
neglect bry medical research workers 
of the emotional causes of this dis¬ 
order over many years, during which 
social factors predisposing to emo¬ 
tional deprivation and strife in some 
families and communities have es¬ 
calated. 

A secondary effect of this has been 
detrimental “smothering” and oppres¬ 
siveness, the result of parental over- 
concern. It is no longer safe for par¬ 
ents to aBow children m many parts of 
tiie country to go to school alone, or 
walk and play alone. 

As a result fewer children can 
achieve foe independence previously 
possible. 

Yours faithfully. 
J.W. PAULLEY, 
Christchurch Park Hospital 
57 Fbrmereau Road. 
Ipswich, Suffolk. 
March 2. 

Fortified on two fronts 
From Mr Arnold Freedman 

Sir, “Ravdin", in Philip Howard's 
Word-Watching (March 15), was also 
the answer to 5 down in foe crossword 
that day. Is this a remarkable co¬ 
incidence. a new game, or Howard’s 
revenge for being banished to the 
sports section? 

Yours faithfully. 
ARNOLD FREEDMAN. 
5 Chadfington Road. Oxford. 
March 16. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 17:The Queen this morning 
visited Emanuel School, Battersea 
Rise, Wandsworth, London SW1I. 
to mark the Rjut Hundredth 
Anniversary of its ^foundation and 
was received by the Chatman of 
the Governors (the Viscount 
Hampden), the Headmaster (Mr 
Peter Thomson) and the Mayor of 
the Borough of Wandsworth 
{□OUanDor Martin Johnson). 

Her Majesty inspected a Guard 
of Honour found by the School’s 
Combined Cadet ftxrce and later 
planted a commeznoratrve tree. 

The Lady Susan Hussey. tire Rt 
Hon Sir Roben Feflowes and 
Captain Peter Hopkins were in 

The Duke of Edinburgh arrived at 
Heathrow Airport. London, this 
evening from New York. 

Brigadier Miles Himt-Davis 
was in attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 17: The Princess Royal. 
President, Save the Children Rind, 
this morning attended the Third 
Birthday Appeal Group Meeting 
ar Buckingham Palace. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
March 17: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother this morning pre¬ 
sented Shamrock m the Irish 
Guards at Chelsea Barracks, on 
the occasion of St Patrick's Day. 

The Lady Angela Oswald. Ma¬ 
jor Sir Ralph Anstruther.Bt, and 
Captain the Hon Edward Daw- 
son-Damer rare in attendance. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
March 17: The Prince of Wales this 
morning attended the World Wide 
Fund for Nature Timber Seminar 
at the Brewery, ChfeweD Street. 
London EC4. 

Commander Richard Aylard 
RN was in attendance. 

His Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning gave a Reception for mem¬ 
bers oftheTemenos Academy. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 17: The Duke of Gloucester 
today visited Merseyside and was 
received on arrival by Her Maj¬ 
esty'S Lard lieutenant for Mersey¬ 
side (Mr Alan Waterwarth). 

In the morning The Duke of 

Gloucester, Grand Prior, Order of 
St John, opened the new Mersey¬ 
side Headquarters of St John 
Ambulance; 2 Edgar Street, 
Liverpool. 

In the afternoon His Royal 
Highness was present at a Lon- 
dteonai the Offices of the Mersey¬ 
side Development Corporation, 
Liver Budding, St Nicholas flacc, 
Liverpool and subsequently vis¬ 
ited sites in the WirraL 

Later The Duke of Gloucester 
opened the Glaxo Neurological 
untie; Norton Street. Liverpool 

The Duke of Gloucester, Presi¬ 
dent Institute of Advanced Motor¬ 
ists, this evening was present at a 
Reception to celebrate the Quarter 
Millionrh member of the Institu¬ 
tion in the Long Room. Lord* 
Cricket Ground. London NW8. 

Major Nicholas Barne was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
March 17: The Duke of Kent, 
Patron, British Menswear Guild. 
thrg nwiwimg visited Daks Simp- 

son. Sarkhall Industrial Estate, 
lirkhafl. Lanarkshire, and was 
met on arrival by Her Majesty* 
Lord r»»nfpngnt for Lanarkshire 
(Mr Hutchinson Sneddon). 

His Royal Highness tins after- 
noon visited the Gowklhrapple Co¬ 
operative. Heatbfield. Wishaw, 
and foe Medipork, Strathclyde 
Business Park. Mossend. Lanark¬ 
shire. Scotland 

Captain Alexander Tedey was in 
attendance. 
The Duchess of Kent. Patron, the 
John Grooms Association for Dis¬ 
abled People, this morning opmed 
Maiden House. Wbnford Road, 
Exeter, and was melon arrival by 
Her Majesty* Lord lieutenant far 
Devon (Lieutenant Gakmel The 
Earl cd Morley). 

Her Royal Highness huer 
opened fee Royal Devon and 
Exeter Hospital. Barrack Road. 
Exeter, nnd thi< afternoon at¬ 
tended a Service of Thanksgiving 
to celebrate 200 years of 
Healthcare in Devon, at Exeter 
CathedraL Exeter. Devon. 

Mrs Richard Beckett was in 
attendance. 

Birthdays I Forthcoming 
::1i 

today marriages 
Mr Patrick Barlow, actor, writer 
and director, 47; Ueanant-Gea- 
eral Sir Ptter Beale, M; Professor 
Alexander Bctaenberg, astrono¬ 
mer. 5& Mqjor Sr David Butter. 
Lord lieutenant of Pferth and 
Kinross. 74: Mr J.P. Dawson, 
trades unionist. S4s Miss Lois 
Dyer, international pbysiotheraity 
consultant 69: Mr Pat Eddery. 
jockey. 42: Mr Roger Evans. MP. 
47: Sir WilKam fraser, principal 
and vioedianceOor. Glasgow 
Uwveiaty. f& Sit Peter Hartop. 
dvfl servant 6& Mr Alex Higgins, 
snooker ptoo-. 4& Mr Patrick 
Kavanagh. former deputy com¬ 
missioner. Metropolitan Police. 71: 
Professor Linda Partridge, evolu¬ 
tionary biologist 44: PWbBW Sir 
Gordon Robson, anaesthetist 73: 
Mr Alan Sapper, trades uruonist 
61 Mr Barry Shaw, chief con¬ 
stable. Ctevdand. S3; MrNjAotas 
Snowman, chief executive, South 
Bank Centre. SO: Mr Ingemar 
Stemnarfc. drier, 3& Professor Eric 
Sunderland, former vicMhan- 
cdfaxr. University of Whies. 64: Mr 
John Updike, writer, 62. 

MrW.R-Aapxcy 
and Mia» LJ. Ktaacfl 
The engagement is announced 
between WEliam, son of Mr John 
Asprcy, of London, and Mrs 
Katrina MSnes-Gaskdl of Hantp- 
feire,siti Luanda, daughter of Dr 
and Mrs John KinndL of North 
Yorkshire. 

’.V*—i •••! • sr* 

Mr J. Bacon 
aad Mis & DeSmet 
The engagement is announced 
between Junes, second son of Mr 
and Mrs Bacon. Of Systcu. 
Leicester, and Bonnie, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs DeSmet 
of Omaha. Nebraska. USA. 

Latest wills 
Sir Richard Afeeriey Jcaks. 2nd 
Bt of London W2, tele chartered 
accountant left estate valued at 
£574330 net 
Lady Alice Caroline Helen Mr- 
Car-Lacy. of Burford. Oxfcadshire. 
the playwright, actress, novelist 
and biographer, left estate valued 
at £16.489 net 
Miss'Margaret Boyd, of Berk- 
hamsted. Hertfordshire, founder 
of the International Federation of 
Womens lacrosse Associations, 
left estate valued ar £1696,159 net 

Mr RJD. Bruce 
and MiwArUt. French 

Hu engagement is renounced 
between Rupert son <rf Mr and 
Mre lan Bruce, of Dumfries, and 
Anna, daughter of Mr Martin and 
Lady Rosemary french, of OfBey. 
Hertfordshire. 
Flying Officer SJW.Htefcry 
and Mire S-H. Venning 
The engagement is awwmorrf 
between Simon, son of Group 
Opraln Pairidc Hickey. CBS. retd 
Mrs Hickey, ot Brampton. 
Cambridgeshire, and Sarah, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs ftser 
Venning, of Shoreham-bySei. 
West Sussex. ■ 

Mr LJ. Keen 
and Mbs CM. Thorne 
The engagement is remounced 
between Lawrence, son of feefete 
Pi-jftnrf James Keen and of Mrs 
Barbara Keen, of Lmrerfrtide. 
Switzerland, add Cdm. deugjbaer 
of Mr and Mrs Norman Thome* of 
Winierskiw, Wiltshire. 

Dinners 
Lord M^yor 
The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress entertained at tfimvr last 
night at the Mansion Haase fee 
Masters, Prime Wardens and Up¬ 
per Bailiff of the City livery 
Companies and their larfw** fee 
Aldermen. Sheriffs, seme Mem¬ 
bers of fee Court of Common 
Council «nrf high officers of the 
Corporation of London xod then 
escorts. The Lord Mayor, fee 
Master of the Mooers' Company 
and the Master of fee Grocers* 
Company were the speakers. 
Among fee other guests were: 
The Master and Mistress Cutler in 
Hanamshire. Lord and udy Newati, 
Sir Julian «mi Dame Patricia 
Rldsdale. Air commodore the Ron 
Sir Peter and Lady vanneck. Sir 
Clifford and Lady Chetnood. Sir Nell 
Thorne. Mis Sheila Auckland and 
Prebendary Dr Chad Varsh. 

Society of Chemical Industry 
M Jean-Marc Bmd, President of 
the Society of Chemical industry, 
presented the centenary medal to 
Mr Km Minton ar a dinner held 
test night at the Hotel Inter¬ 
Continental London. 
Anchorites 
Admiral of fee Fleet Sir Henry 
Leach, Chairman ctf St Dunstan’s, 
was the principal guest at a dinner 
of the Anchorites held last night ar 
fee Cafo RoyaL Commander LD- 
SomervOle Jones presided. 

The Chartered Association of 
Orf&d Acconntms 
Mr ICS. Duncan. President ofThe 
Chartered Association of Certified 
Accountants, presided at the an¬ 
nual dinner held last night at 
GuOdhalL The Right Hon Bar¬ 
oness Blatch, of Hinchingbrooke. 
CBE, also spoke. The guests 

The Ambassador or fee Slovak 
Republic, fee High Commissioners 
ton Uganda. Malta. Mauritius, 
Zambia. Nigeria. Malaysia. 
Botswana. Zimbabwe. Kenya, 
Guyana. Barbados, and Ttl 
and Tobago, me Dewtiy High 
miMioner for Sima Leone, the Com- 

the 28cwt tenor will be preserved in the 

is cradked and unsafe to ring 
it will go to Banbeciy ealhedr, 
urch and the rest wiD be md be incited down to make new bells 

the wish It be used to help any 
seniors or prospective seniors who 
may need financial help. 
Mr Harry Standing, of Staly- 
bridge. Greater Manchester, lot 
estate valued at £2311.944 neL 
Other estates include (net before 
tax): 
Mrs Jane Kathleen Ozamxe. of 
Lyrmngton, Hants-£733.791. 
Mrs Rosaleen Einaheth SbKock. 
of Buriqr in Wharfedale, West 
Yorkshire_E622.49L 
Mrs Greet Mary Stacddte. of 
Gosforfe. TVne and Wear £61L3ZZ. 
Mr ftter William Lambert Wltiac. 
of Hatfield Heath. Essex £70*836. 
Mr Haroki Arthur-Carpoder. of 
Tonbridge. Kent_£500541. 
Dorothy May Gray; of Dorring- 
too. Lincolnshire™-..— £733.995. 
Mr John Arthur Harrington, of 
Edgwarc, Middlesex 311.796. 
Mr Wah Sing Ue. of Scar¬ 
borough. North Yorks—£822.619. 
Mr Alexander Humphrey 
Saawclaou. of Woking. Surrey 
£963346- 

MrA-D. MkUwb - 
nod Misa A.L. MachHav 
The engagement s annoonced 
between Andrew Duncan, elder 
son of Mr and Mrs Gatin 
Mackinnon, of BeaconlSrid.^ 
Budcmsbamshire, and .'AfianriP 
Lynne, only daughter of Sir Ned 
and Lady Macfananc. of Soaating- 
m-Thanxs. Bettahire. 

Captain AJ>.G. Oodade 
and Mbs E.C Badod 
The engagement is atmcMOced 
between Captain Anthony David 
Geoffrey Oxlade. son of Mr Ken 
Oxtede. of Mefeourne, Australia, 
and Elizabeth Claire, younger 
daughter of Mr md Mrs M.C- 
Bostodc. of Crowborough. Sussex, 
and Cokmba Sri Lanka. The 
wedding will take place on March 
26.1994k in Colombo. 

School news 
GuDdfbrd High SdNMf 

SdudaxaUps and ExMWinra 
1994 

Sophie Bear- 
FW school; 

zabeth Franklin. Fyrford 
Primary school: 11+ MuSte^ntw 
Bak» GHK 6th POmKISSSa 
BlhrttL OHS: Katharine Moss, 
HoneQ Hbfe school; Alter 
Ramsey. GHk Anne ThomlJey, 
GHS: 6th Form Music: Mb 
Rtesco. Bmenden Schoob 
Eihlbtilwi 6th Form: fimlfy 
Fraser. GHS; victoria MacCaUam. 
GHS. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

Anniversaries today Luncheons 
Service dinner 

mtsskmer of fee HongKong covein- 
ment In London, the ness Counsel¬ 
lor at fee Cypres High Commission, 
the Finance Attaches! fee Nigerian fee Finance Attache si fee N 
High Commission, fee Conns. _ „ 
the Embassy ot fee Czech Republic, 
the Commercial Counsellor at the 
Polish Embassy, fee Parliamentary 
Undersecretary of state for Education, 
the omirmnn of the Board ol inland 
Revenue and fee Chief Accountancy 
Adviser to the Treasury. 

European Association of 
Professional Secretaries 
The European Association of Pro¬ 
fessional Secretaries held its UK 
Annual Dinner at Cteridge’s on 
Wednesday evening, winch was 
wtf*nriffH by 150 members and 
guests. Sir Brian Jenkins, GBE, 
was the guest of honour and 
speaker. Mrs Janis Nowak. Dr 
Angus Gmssart, CBE, and Mrs 
Carol Green also spoke. 

The Queen wiD visit the Royal 
Botanic Gardens. Kew. ar 3.00 to 
open the new Jodrefl Laboratory 
extension. 
Prince Edward, as President of the 
Lord's Taveners, will attend the eve 
of rugby international dinner at the 
London Hilton on Park Lane at 7.15. 
The Princess Royal wiD visit the 
Defence Animal Centre of fee Royal 
Army Veterinary Corps at Melton 
Mowbray at 1L00; as President of 
fee British Knitting and Clothing 
Export Council. wiD visit HJ. Socks 
Groop, Coventry Road. Hinckley, at 
235: and win visit Mill H31 Knit¬ 
wear at 51 Druid Street, Hinckley, at 
330. 
The Duke of Kent will open Wolver¬ 
hampton University* Shropshire 
campus at Telford at IL15; and, as 
President of fee RAF Benevolent 
Fund. wiD attend a 75th anniversary 
concert at fee Restival Hall at 7.00- 

BLRTHS: 
Grover Cleveland, 22nd American 
President 188S89 and 24th presi¬ 
dent 189347, Caldwell. New Jer¬ 
sey. 1837; Sttphane MaDanxte, 
poet Paris. 3842 Nikolai Rimsky- 
Kmsakov, composer. Tikhvin. 
Russia. 1844; Rudolf DieseL en¬ 
gineer. Paris. 1858: Neville 
Chamberlain, Prime Minister 
1937-40, Birmingham. 1869: Wil¬ 
fred Owen, poet, Oswestry. 1893: 
Robert Donat, actor. Manchester, 
1905. 
DEATHS: 
Edward the Martyr. King erf 
England 975-8, murdered at Ccrfe 
Castle, Dorset. 978: Fra Angelica 
painter. Rome. 1455; Philip 
Massinger, dramatist. IwiAw, 

1640; Robert Walpole, 1st Earl of 
Orfbrd. the "First Prime Minister” 
1721-42 London. 1745; Laurence 
Sterne; writer. London, 1768; John 

Home Tooke. politician and 
philologist. London. 1812; Mareeiin 
Berthetot. chemist, Paris. 1907; 
George L King of Greece 1863-3913, 
assassinated. ^aWwflra 1913; 
Efcnthfaios VemnSos. Greek 
Prime Mimster 391045,1917.1924 
and 1928-30. Paris. 1936 Farouk I. 
King of Egypt 193652 Rome; 1965: 
Erich Fromm, physiologist. Lo¬ 
carno. Switzerland. 1980. 
The ToipoddJe Martyrs were sen¬ 
tenced to transportation far form¬ 
ing a trade union. 1834. 
The Commune rising began in 
Paris,187L 
The Soviet COSflKXliHIt Alexei 
Leonov made the first walk in 
space from Ms craft Voskhod 2, 
1965. 
More than 30.000 tons of aude oft 
were disgorged when the Torrey 
Canyon was wrecked off Cornwall 
1967. 

HM Government 
The Han Douglas Hogg. QC. 
Minister of State for Fbreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, was host 
at a farewell luncheon given by 
Her Majesty's Government yes¬ 
terday ax Lancaster House in 
honour of the Bulgarian Ambas¬ 
sador and Mrs Standoff. 

HM Government 
Mr Alastair Goodlad, Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
weal* Affairs, was host at a 
luncheon given by Her Majesty's 
Government yesterday at Lan¬ 
caster House in honour of Mr 
Chau Phong, the departing Viet¬ 
namese Ambassador. 

Yorkshire UnhenBci 
Air Squadron 
Air Marshal Sir John W21is. Air 
Officer Commanding-in-ChieL 
RAF Support Command, and 
Professor D.W. Purdje. Hull 
University, woe fee guests at fee 
annual dinner of fee Yorkshire 
Universities Air Squadron held 
last night ar RAF Hxmingfcy. 
Squadron Leader G. Catos pre¬ 
sided. Air Vice-Marshal D. Cous¬ 
ins. Air Officer Commanding and 
Commandant. RAF College 
CranwdL was also present 

Hcadbfton School Oxford 
Headington School is pleased to 
amnunoe feat Open Scholarships 
haw ben awarded Ik 
Darla Kazakov. Moscow School 
no 54. Russia: Katharine 

Wycombe: 
Manor ~ " 

Furniture Makers’ 
Company 

School, H 
Rawling, Tne Manor 
School Abingdon; 
Greves, Our Duty 
Witney. 
The Music Scholarship has been 
nrovisionally awarded to 

lor. Salisbury 
.Salisbury. 

Appointment 
TTevor Martin Aldridge QC to be a 
part-time President of the Special 
Education Needs Tribunal 

The following have been elected 
officers of fee Furniture Makers’ 
Company fa- fee ensuing yean 
Master. Mr RJH. Leigh; Senior 
Warden, Mr AJ-JP. Alteon; Junior 
Wardai. Mr RP. Joscdyne. 

Montana Combe Junior School 
The Governors announce fee 
appointment of Mr Euan Clarke, 
BA. presently a Senior House¬ 
master at Eastbourne College, to 
succeed Mr Peter LeRoy. MA. as 
Headmaster from September1994. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
H U la for Bite Uffe oedy UuA 
QnmiaagHai ta hope, wa ~ 
ot an praic are moat lo be DEATHS 
pUted. - 
1 Cortnthtem IS : 9 (RED) 

ALBMR - Ctmance. vMsw 
• ot Oandtai rmnitii am Alaar. 

BIRTHS 4W peaCBfoay on letb 
_ Kadi 199*. TUe flmcral 

mmmmmmmammmammmmmmi vm be MU M SS A 
COWOUX - On IHOi March Pad The ApoaOea. 

199*. to NKota Me Hacker) Un^vUgr DeverBL 

DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS ANNOUNCEMENTS “SS*"™™6 FL&TSHARE FOR SALE 

March, fflanr. wtoaw of 
ABiert and nwflie or Tony. 

Mass at St Joaepb'a dranch. 
Cbaifant a Peter, at n raa 
on Friday 2su» March. 

COCKS - On utm Marcn at 
On Cantonal Hospital ta 
Csxvt to KMttna Cote 
Stock) and Hugh, a son. 

22nd March 2994 at 11 an. 
Ho Power*- Oonallona please 
for Church FOnrb lo the 
Rector. 

may be sent to AbbcyOeM 
BeaceaMtteM Society. The 

SETTLE - OCaye) TOhy. 
Beloved youngest son of 
John aad Pal and dearly 
weed brother of Andrew. 
Mat aad Liz. traglcaMy on 
24lb March- Fonem at 
Putney vale Oanatcrttm 
on Wednentey 23rd March 
at 3 m. No oowan hot 

If ART - On March 16th. WMTSV - On March lltfa 
1994. pracXfoBy.fo her 96th 

Stewart and of 

Centre. OparotwHeld. Bocks. 
HP9 2NE. 

brother for CbartoOe. 

On 14th March, to Ptpga (ate 
Meecave) and Janda. a eon. 
jack Loote Robert, a brother 
for Ctesnessae and TVeddy- 

JOMKSON - On March 4th 
1994. to Kathryn Otto 
stakes) Mid Brian, the gift of 
& ttUL SomueL 

LAMB - On Fehrnacy 23rd 
1994. lo Jayne Cnbe 
Bodeohaoi) and Martto. a 
daaoMer. Georgia Pteaoeth. 
a sister to Charlotte and 

LAMB - On 18m February 
1994 at The Rosie Maternity 
MospHaL Carobrtdye. to 
Lartm Onbe Graham) and 

after a short dtaen. on 
March 17th 1994. at MBee 
House. potwarth. 
CdloharWu Otertatte OLotte). 
FlufesM Onerttns. aged 94 
years, very nnd> lent 
gmndmotber to aO me ttenlly 
and dearest Maid. ooDengne 
and teacher to so many 
around the world. Sendee at 
MotlonhaB rrimstiatiaii 
Main Chafo on Wednesday 
March 2SM at 1OUS0 am to 
whkfo an Mends are mvtted. 
FtomUy Sowars only bat 
dorattrnw. If omretL ta 
Cancer Reiter MarMntan 
Fund. 9 Castle TOrraoe. 
Edlnbarwi. EHl. 

RUSSt - On March IBth 
1994. Hon. Andrew Rear. 
Mtored braband of Ctiaslotte 
and devoted tether of DBtogr 

son of Lord and Lady LovaL 
Funeral Swvice at St Mary* 
Church. Eakadale. tovemess- 
atdre. at 12 noon oo Tuesday 
22nd March- United 

l£HJE - on 14th March at 
Hove. Sussex Ms Carota. 
Lady Leslie, younger daaob- 
ter of the Hte Charles bBddn 
Latag. widow of Donald 
FtBaer and of 8tr Shane 
LesBcL Bart of GtesloiMi- 
Fiaierai lo take plaoe at 
CasUe Lestoe. Cteteonah. On. 

racbotas Qiorch. WeBs-neiz- 
ttefite al ZJO pm on 
Monday 2lat March. Ftetety 
flowers only. dnessHnns IT 
desteed to St Nkhte 

Ucaiel Whitby, much loved 
by her large temOv. Ftndy 
fonmd took pbca at 
Herefonl on March 16th. 
DonaUons for The Lionel 
Whitby Fund to Downing 

IDO. wffl he gratefQQy 

to bt teU to CteteuttaO 
be arranged taler. 

■ A, CffiKHABfTBSMBC 
□P fMIBTHKMSareUBjCO 

AnnUKRVQBCMUllB 
Omlrt.ie "UXXbsiWWtK 

T . 8QMaBLISEUBUr.pt 
nan MttSBAlOWUMK 

srofliKDaunK 
ALMnoaxne UMEHEMBeaus 
MTOB BL’WBlETOJWrn 
Ona»MT.NDBW>lSKMBL 
SOHUDUOTKVIS «£ 

<M im lYasvdBsm dec 
shartna mmtau. OTl-aaa Site 

««A. raapw Te tatty, tvm jwnm iteMIW atesr 
was on an aiov- mm ntente teeasy for pen- 

CHARITY APPEALS 
nttew om-'ZZL 

GIFTS 

TUCK - On Wednesday lfilh 
March. soddaoly but 

tewed hoteand of Sbama 
■od tether ot TTichnri. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

Mtafe on aanane wia 
PUXteWmeteeefo. a SSSSSSS 
raem£seoA£3Bfo»« A—nuiMiHewnrar.' . tor n/rneret-om 106066* - - - - 

■ASTB - On March 17m at 
Ute London CUMc. Rum 

runerat Service at the LO.W. 
DOCOM - A TfaBiKstfvfag 

Service for me Me of Ann DO YOU 

Inverness Ateport Meiucxlal 
Service tn London to be 

at i pan. FatsOy 
s only, doaatloaw if 

Oacnge's ountfo. Cnaapden 
HHL Loadoo W8. on 

B HEALTH A BEAUTY 

98ECM - On March lBttr. 
P—ccWBy. SWer 
BMa—rate. RaMfooga of me 

private, no dowers pleeae. 
Tbantogivlog Oervlce at St 
Fanis. fOdgbtAfldge. on 
Thunday March 94th a( 

MUstry (CJMLSJ c/o FX. 
Uevd Funeral Dtrectora. 
Cowes, M: (0963) 2937X6. 

at 2J0 m and afterwarch ad 

Elizabeth, a abler for Entity. 
LYNAS - To Om (Ma 

Rankin) and MflaeL on 
March lath 1994 tn the 
Chelsea and Westminster 
HwpttaL a von. Thomas 
Alexander Hugh. 

MACXnr-DARE - On March 
14th al The Royal London 
HaepItaL Whitechapel, to 
Karon and Thoenas. a sen. 
George Thomas. 

MrtHHIftmt - On 14m 
March 1994 in The 
Netherlands, to Debbie (ode 
Finn) and Alec, a OeauUftd 

BERM - On Main 16m 
199«. peaceftsy at 
Sroacbtatos. Dorothy May. 
dear wtte of the late Harhert 
Frank. deorty beloved 
motha- of Shan. Wendy. 
Csrotlne and Peter and a 
much loved gtandmother 

2sm Tuesday March 22nd « 
St Mary Magdalene's 
Cborch. BexhOt-oo^en. RIP. 

HcfCAY - On March 17Ui 
1994. Mary, very iHsrtj 
loved wife of the lata Roy. 
ranch loved motha-. 

VAWDEH - On 16th March 
1994. HaroU. near husband 
or the Irte Gbete. tether of 
Victoria and QaWfc 
WandfoUter of Georgtna. 

MAYO - A Service of 
Thanlsghrfog for the Ute of 
Phflte Arttna- Mayo «m be 
held at St John's CXtrach. 

AFT® DEATH? 
Wedo-KUno research 

saves Eta. So do legacies. 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

Friday i8Qt April at 12 HKS? 

Service of Thanks^vtnQ at St 
Psterts'Cbiterii. ■ra—fo. 
on Tuesday March 22nd at 
2pcn. BanMn to 

OEBWEU. - RKhri Maty of 
Whaoombe. an 13m March 
1994. aged 94. widow of 
W.T. (BOD. mother of Cm 
and John, wd and qrrat- 

Servlce at ABSatnts Church. 
Stanford. 11.18 am Monday 
2BOi March. Ibiwwd ter 
private crepMiUog 

Othrta and braBier of 
EOMMecn. Ftmend al Putney 
VUe at 1.16 am on Monday 
2lst March. 

IN MEM0RIAM- 
WAR 

IhdMsCeartJMrivhad, 
ahuriin finViiiihnHn HEBCfc 

Td He Oft WITTS 
RtnMsdCMrlin252ll2 

t«t 10845) 862897. 

sMb- for Max and Ham ton 
SEARLE - On March 120 at 

The Portland HoantteL tn 
victoria cat* Fatotm and 
Andrew. a beautiful 
oanaPter. Odor Victoria. 

VHGMEMJ - To Oomtnlaue 
and Deborah tnfe Lord) melr 
Brat dtfld. Xavier Ptmsno 
Lord. Sunday 13th Msth. 
Thanks to the enutwaw of 
(he team at SaUAay Dtetrid 
HoggttaL 

WATSON - On March lfilh 
1994. to Caroline Me 
PtlhhanO and Andrew, a 
daughter. Charlotte Btim 

BLAKE - On March lab. 
peacefully. CtaHles Henry, 
aged 81 yean. Koctaad of 
the has Motile. Dmiy luvad 
tether of D IUX.U Hum. 
Mtowmi and Glare. Lovtog 
and loved grandfidber of 
Amamarta. Jane and 
Ozabefh. Funeral Service 
Our Lady Heto of CWhhtet* 
Roman CalhoOc Church. 
MifauanwtL Tuesday 
March 22nd. 1030 am. 

Taunton Deane 
Onaafortom. Friday 28th i 
March at ll^o are Family 
Dowers csdy. Enqelrtee to 
FJL wraconfoe (0984) 
632420 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

DOmeaMOKDS - On 
18m March tow at 81 
FMHhnrt Church- St Mute 
Cray. Frank (Gen) to 

inter and 

FABLE - on March lSh. al 
tame. The Yen. Edward 
Ernest Mattes, aged 93 
yean. fUmetly VKar of 
SMubtaane M Archdeacon 
of Tonbridge. Dearly kneed 
by Josctyn. Baer nentoos 
and an who knew mb. 
Fumd Service at St Coes 
Church. Shlihuiirae. on 
Friday 250v Match ax 
2Jtean. Fmngy Ooworaonty 
ptoase.donaOooairctedredlo 
the Royal OnanuraBh 
Society for me BOnd c/o 
Stay Hayward. 8 Baker 
Street London Wi. An 

to OnHtoK 
CO/32) 3S374& 

MILL - Geoffrey WSam. on 
14Di Mnb 1994. aged 77. 
alter a ftwneoua atraggle 
agatm antes. Dear husband 
of Dorian, father ot 
Jonathan JuBan and Ptmffl. 
brother of Barbara sal 
Kenneth. Private funcraL 
rawnww. IT desired, for 
Marmffltei Non or 
wortdwlde Fund far Nature 
may be aem to at Johnson . 
and S* (Ftmoul DCreriorsX 
41-4$ Ifi9h Start. 
Sftafteeomy. DoneL 

MIME - At woodond 
HotoOaL Aberdeen, on 
Mteth tam 1994. EnaahMh 
Maty of 9 Craigndarroct) 
ante Ihdlter. namfoerr or 
ter late Profeanor and Mn 
WJ>. LOne. Funeral Service 
at Aberdeen Cremate has 
Hadehead (East Chapel) on 
Tuesday March zznd al 
3pm. 

WADHAM - On March lfifh 
at IKbiiii uili. E. UnsLT. 
Conrifoica. aged 07. 
tanatr of Hyde Pash 
Gardens, much loved moiter 
or Sonia and Ibe late 
Nicholas aad dealing Gaagy 

BALLVH - CeriL to tortag 
memory of CadL Captain. 
Royal Artmery. 688 
Sqttefron. Air OP. DK wltt 
Bar. died of uwhoa 18te 
March 1946. DOMESTIC 8t C4TEK1NG 

SITUATIONS 

MCHOLLS - Cu Mcaxtay 14th 
March. p—at 
Itendclwood N&ratog Home 
Crieff - ftatoh. agad 98. nxh 
loved tether of Brian aad Us 
4BU9bfar-tn-tow Mary end 
grandteowr of Share Jane 
and Anne. Private funeral tn 
Pstb. 

at the CfcurthofStPeter and 

Thursday 24te March at 
ISO pa No Oowan MS 
donations If dartred to The 
Fleet Air Ana Manorial 
Church TRW. c/o Mr M 
Caws. FHNJL HQ. 
YeovBlon. Someraet. 

INMEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE 

, Man ram uba. 

Home life helps people of 

all ages. Desertion, bereave¬ 

ment or Jailing health can 

hare tkvasunlng consapenea 

and in old age many people 

need extra hdp and security. 

Please make our work poss¬ 

ible bj sending a donation to: 

Homdife. FREEPOST, London 

W8 4BR or ring 071-221 

%7l forJvnher information. 

W MUSICAL 
5g.,SBSggSWg INSTRUMENTS 

BOOM A. tarasd tea. 1 

—to W» Fr£l75 - 
S5 9*°*^ ow SiSKfiSSC 

Rro m Am*« £490 ha aamngna. Mrs flSral 
€tosce Dt JoTtam £23P nntetaMiiu rasasnin. Tn* 

— re toss wsrtuhna. 30 Heraat 
T1*8* 25^?**® -"a. wwa ins, cm acr tsyi 

» Shgspofs Sam ~ ' .. 
»fc* m tenure am —-——- - — ■— 

XPWIUV . On March 16th. 
■raeehtoy al tame to 
Beckenham. Hotel, aged 96. 
widow of tee late Atemnda1 
Kennedy- wg be aadty 
■ahead by aB who knew her. 
Funeral Sendee at 

Elmers End Road, oh 
Wednesday March 23rd at, 
Kan. Flowers lo H. CogsteDd 
& Sou. 9 Droiuhy Road. 
Beckenham. Kate tel: (081} . 

8FSISEB VriUOKSOto - On 
160« March 1994. at 
Chesterton Horae. 
Orenretare. Victoria AdUe. 
aged 98. yoaagw dataihte 
of Professor Henry Spenser 
WOktosan. FeBow. of AS 
Sorts CoBege. Oxford She 
was tee test Seuetey 
0938-1966) or tee Sorthern 
Regional Aaortation for the 
Band, somstaae Goneony of 
MoerileUs HosattoL and co- 
Founder and MCMini 
ot the Ijonrinn Pltohanaonlc 
Choir. Emntortes to tendere 
Vklfoda RnsirtL tot (02863 
770775. 

WHARTON - PwoelXtoy on 
Mvcb 1601 1994. Haora 
Corateuay (Harry) aged 83 
years of LtBiffwirputoi. Cok 
Laving hntfmrt of Daphne, 
dear faw of Dffiy. hQehael 
end Robert. A Service of 
Thanksgiving al SI James 
Church. LenteorootoL 
Thursday March 24te at 
12-30 pm. No dowas by 
request bid donaHaat tf 
destad for AsMon House 
AmenDy Fund may te left at 
toe Oiurch or sod to WJ. 
Wright (Funeral DhattortX 
Wen Lane. Stow«n«ie- 
Wsld. Cbritenham. Gtos. 

j HHLBWTH - Conatance tae. 
Wfftoterha wtth lose and 
affertteP n dearest mother 
who would have been lOO 
today. Ever fo nr ttwagtos. 
Her son and daughter. Roy 
HuBxrt and Pam da Craig 
(Vos). 

Fate Qyn. UK 
3*6719 US Du 
237 <078. 

Jtodll DrUieonJ Castjitii .MJ .Wulsn 

mom RegiasrtChsni) \s. SXitl* 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

UPTO60%HSoT gMWWMI 

■ woruwim • sr ssr - 
w^rldunk sss. 5 
»U _ _ «8 iff**, tm «TL«at5^ 

TEL: 071S38 8273 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TRAIIJFINDERS 
^y OOCT FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE 

Awund the world from £7l« 
syaney reoBTi from £572 

seeks to sonand NraCsscnure 

huflea tsdaray axy ar 

letspantaB. wrastaablclcao- 
Aaaoce. Rsetr w BraNedui 

Your donation, targe or aroaB, b urganity noadad and 
please remember us in you’wfl. 

The British Kiteiey Patiant Anodation 

BorJon, Hants, GU35 9JZ fi) 
042047202172 Vj/ 

Reg. Charity No. 2702BS AJU>JL 

night Cttirawreiera 
Ketrttogton- L*- 

feotetiwiOCTl M8SWWOMA*Bte^tyon 9SB3SS2 
Evq Court: 

ATOL1488 lATA ABTA6970J 
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jean TaUac, zmdear phjsidsf 
and former Reach atomic 

energy commissfoner, died in 
Paris on Marth 10 aged 73. He 

was born in MaicHlaeia- 
CroisiBe, Corrtze, an 

September6.1920. 

JEAN TEILLAC was at the heart of 
the top priority programme which 
saw Prance equip itself in the 1960s 
and 1970s with atomic and hydrogen 
bombs and the largest riviUan 

toetwld°Itwas said ofton ttetf he 
was a one-man nudear lobby. 
Throughout his life, he remained 
convinced of the overall beneficial 
effects of nudear power, although 
changes in public opinion, even m 
France, and nudear disasters else¬ 
where led him to devote increasing 
time to questions of safety and the 
disposal of nudear waste. 

The leading nudear lobbyist was 
General de Gaulle who. during his 
brief period of office after the Second 
World War, established the Commis¬ 
sariat £ rfenergie Atomique (CEA) in 
1945, which Tmlac was later to head 
from 1975 to 1993, a period when be 
was the chief adviser to governments 
on all nudear questions. The CEA 
was & key dement in France’s 
strategy aimed at assuring both 
military and dvfl nuclear indepen¬ 
dence. It was the world's first 
national body dedicated to the dev- 
dopment of atomic energy. 

The political will and money were 
there during both the Fourth and 
Fifth Republics. Itillac, who started 
as a nudear research worker in the 
same year as the CEA'S creation, rose 
to the summit of the French nudear 
pfluhlishment through talent and his 
dose ties with the Joliot-Curie hus¬ 
band and wife research team. 

Tallac graduated before the war 
from the F£cuh6des Sciences in Paris 
and for awhile was a science teacher. 
He moved to research at die Centre 
National de Recherche Sdentifique 
(CNRS). the State body covering all 
branches of fundamental research. 
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established in 1939. It was as a CNRS 
member that he joined die Institute of 
Radium in 1945 where he prepared 
Ms doctoral thesis in nudear physics 
under Professor Irfine Joliot-Curie. 
She and her husband Professor 
Prtd6ric Joliot-Curie. the two most 
prestigious scientists of the epoch, 
adopted Teillac as a member of their 
inner eirrfe- 

TdOac, in fact, followed dosdy in 
die steps of Frtdfaic Joliot-Curie, who 
was one of a trio of scientists charged 
by de Gaulle with setting up the CEA 
and who led the work on France’s 
first reactor in 1948. Before becoming 
himself head of die CEA. Teillac. 
succeeded Joliot-Curie in 1959 as 
Pierre-Curie professor of nudear 
physics and radio-activity at the 

Faculte des Sciences and then as 
head of the midear physics institute 
at Orsay in the Paris suburbs. This- 
had been created by Joliot-Curie and 
bad developed into the nation’s 
leading atomic research centre. At 
tiie same time, he took over tie 
running of the Curie family's Radi¬ 
um Institute. 

Under Teillac the Orsay centre 
worked very dosely with the CEA. 
This particular period, the 1960s, saw 
France make several giant strides in 
the nudear field. The countryside 
started fining up with 57 reactors that 
later came to supply three-quarters of 
French electricity. The first French A- 
bomb was tested at Reggane in the 
Sahara followed by the first H-bomb 
in Polynesia in 196S- Enriched urani¬ 

um for file bombs and the French 
aerial strike force, as well as for the 
ground missiles based in Provence, 
was produced atthePierrdatte plant 

Alter Orsay, Teillac was entrusted 
with the co-ordination of nudear 
research of all laboratories and this 
led to the creation of the National 
Institute for Nudear and Particle 
Physics, which he headed from 1971 
to 1975. He was a senior adviser to 
successive governments on nudear 
options. 

It was hardly surprising that 
Jacques Chirac, Prime Minster in 
1975 and a fervent supporter' of the 
GaulUst policy of nudear indepen¬ 
dence, named Teillac head of the 
CEA in 1975. He was known as a man 
who didiirpri lengthy committee 
meetings, preferring to come to quick 
decisions and to offer dear choices to 
die politicians. 

The CEA became a huge organis¬ 
ation with Teillac at the helm, 
spawning CEA-Industrie and 
Cogema, which grew rapidly into 
leading industrial groups — and 
major export earners — with activi¬ 
ties right across the midear board, 
notably nudear fuel reprocessing for 
many countries, including West 
Germany and South Korea, at 
Marcouie. South of Prance, and the 
massive she at La Hague, near 
Cherbourg. This plant attracted in¬ 
creasing attention from French 
Greens and Greenpeace. 

Critics among the Greens com¬ 
plained that Teillac had a blind faith 
in the virtues of atomic energy. 
Certainly, he was able to point to the 
fact that there was never a major 
incident at the French plant, al¬ 
though there were one or two 
“hiccups” at the Gravelines plant 
opposite Dover, and the < enforced 
shutdown for safety reasons jn 1990 
of die Superph&nix breeder reactor at 
Creys-MalviUe, now.to be reopened 
purely as a research, centre. 

Despite relatively little vociferous 
opposition in France to nudear 
power, there was plenty abroad, 
notably among the Pacific nations. 

incensed at France's Polynesian test¬ 
ing. Tefllac was in charge of security 
measures at the underground test 
site on the Mururoa atoll. The last 
French explosion there was in 1991 
when President Mitterrand, against 
the advice of Teillac and others, 
inducting Jacques Chirac, imposed a 
moratorium on testing, which he 
recently renewed. 

Towards the end of his career at 
the CEA. Teillac devoted increasing 
time to safety and environmental 
matters, inducting the presidency of 
the National Committee for the 
Management of Nudear Waste and 
the Institute for Nudear Safety and 
Protection, which advised the French 
nuclear industry as wdl as the 
Russians and the Bulgarians. He 
headed other bodies, including inter- 
ministerial committees, dealing with 
safety in the civilian and military 
fields. He was for many years 
France’s delegate to CERN, the 
European nudear research centre in 
Geneva. 

He played a role in the 1990 
agreement between the CEA and the 
United Kingdom Atomic Energy 
Authority for the study of materials 
and structures, thennohydraulks 
and calculus programmes for 
pressurised water reactors. Another 
agreement was signed that year with 
die then Soviet Ministry of Energy 
and Nudear Power for safety im¬ 
provement in the wake of ChemobyL 
Advice was also given to other East 
European countries with ageing and 
creaking nudear plants. 

It was said that no major nudear 
decision was taken by France without 
Teniae's consent, until the halt in 
testing. His greatest influence was 
during the period of de Gaulle and 
his neo-Gauilist successors, all firmly 
committed to nuclear power for 
reasons of national independence. 
His death was described in some 
quarters as the end of a .certain . 
“golden” age of nudear power. No 1 
new nudear plants, for example, are < 
being built in Fiance. 

Jean Teillac is survived by his wife. 

KNUT HAUKELID TIM SOUSTER 
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Knot Hankcfid, 
NorwqmmA—mean 

“Hem of ^Telemark”, died 
on March 8 aged 82. He 

was born in New York on 
May 17,1911. 

TOGETHER with eight other 
Norwegian mmnanite. Knut 
Haukehd carried out two dar¬ 
ing wartime raids on Nazi 
Germany'S atomic weapons 
plant in R/ufcan in Tfeteznark 
County, west of Oslo, in 1943 
which inspired the 1965 film 
Heroes of Tdemaik. 

The commandos broke into 
the strongly guarded heavy 
water plant on February 27 
and blew it up just after 
midnight “In the end, there 
was just a tiny insignificant 
pep." Haukdid wrote in his 
bode about tiie raid. “Was this 
what we had come 2,000 
kikmetres fra? Sure, the win¬ 
dows Moke, and there was a 
flash of fight in the night, but it 
wasn’t much.” 

All nine commandos es¬ 
caped what had been regard¬ 
ed as virtually a suiride 
mission. Haukelid remained 

in the mountains, however, for 
the remainder of foe war as a 
resistance fighter. He also 
helped to sink a ferry loaded 
with heavy water. 

The British-made film ver¬ 
sion of foe exploit featured 
Richard Harris in foe Knut 
Haukelid role, together with 
Kirk Douglas and Michael 
Redgrave. 

Knut Anders Haukelid was 
bran to Norwegian parents 
living in New York. He re¬ 
turned to Norway at the age of 
two but studied in the United 
States for three years from 
I9Z7, spending some of that 
time at foe University erf 
Massachusetts. He was study¬ 
ing at Berlin University in 
1937 but after foe German 
invasion of Norway he joined 
the armed forces. 

When he retired as a fieu- 
tenant-cdonel in 1973 be was 
one of his country's most 
decorated soldiers. On the 
40th anniversary of the raid in 
1983, the United States sur¬ 
prised Haukelid by giving 
him his first American 
passport 

Haukelid is survived by his 
wife Bodil and their three 
children. 

NORTON MORLING (obitu¬ 
ary March 14) attended St 
Catharine’s College, Cam¬ 
bridge, not St Catherine’s, 
Oxford, as stated. 

Tim Souster, composer, 
died of pneumonia In 

Cambridge on March 1 
aged 5L He was born on 

January 29,1943. 

SOME twenty or so years ago, 
Tim Souster was among foe 
most promising and imagina¬ 
tive of young British compos¬ 
ers of whom a great deal was 
expected. If be never quite 
fulfilled these hopes, he con¬ 
tinued to be an important 
figure in foe front line of 
British music and latterly 
brought his appreciable skills 
to bear on scores for series on 
television while continuing to 
write new music of a non¬ 
commercial kind that explored 
fresh avenues of sound. 

Souster was in the van¬ 
guard of composers coining 
under the influence of postwar 
giants such as Berio, 
Stockhausen and Henze and 
drew on all three for his 
edectic and experimental 
work, like them he was keen 
to bring soda! issues into play 
in his music and hence incor¬ 
porated elements of rock, pop 
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and eastern music into his 
compositions. 

Timothy Andrew James 
Souster was educated at Bed¬ 
ford Modem School After¬ 
wards he studied music at 
New College, Oxford, under 
Egon WeDesz and composition 
with Richard Rodney Bennett 
But he was more potently 
influenced by working with 
Stockhausen at Darmstadt 

He became a producer of 
contemporary music at foe 
BBC in 1965 remaining there 
for three years under William 
dock's aegis. In 1969 he 
became' composer-in-resi- 
dence at King's College. Cam¬ 
bridge. He remained there 
until 1971 when he was ap¬ 
pointed teaching assistant to 
Stockhausen at foe Cologne 
Hochschule filr MusiL 

At Cambridge he formed 
Intermodulation with his con¬ 
temporary Roger Smalley to 
explore electronics and also 
skills in improvisation in com¬ 
position. They gave the-pre¬ 
mieres of various Souster 
pieces including Wasteland 
Music. Chinese Whispers and 
Break (all 1970). Among his 
early successes were foe Titus 
Groan Music (1969) for wind 
quintet and, a BBC commis¬ 
sion, Triple Music H. written 
for a BBC Proms commission. 
Another Prams work. Songs of 
an Average City, bad its 
premfere at London’s Round 
House in 1974, conducted by 
Pierre Boulez, then principal 
conductor of foe BBC Sym¬ 
phony. 

• For four years from 1975 

Souster was a research fellow 
in electronic. music at Keele 
University and in 1976 formed 
the group OdB with Peter 
Britton and Tony Greenwood. 
For this group he wrote Af¬ 
ghan Amplitudes and Arcane 
Antecedents in.1976, and Song 
and Arboreal Antecedents in 
1977. 

While in California during 
1978-79 Souster wrote Drift¬ 
wood Cortege using foe com¬ 
puter tystem at Stanford 
University, and the purely 
acoustic Sonata, which was 
commissioned by foe Nash 
Ensemble for whom he subse¬ 
quently wrote Le Souvenir de 
Maurice Ravel (Ravel was 
always one of Souster’S special 
loves). 

In foe 1960s he composed 
Trumpet Concerto and Tran¬ 
sistor for foe trumpeter John 
Wallace, and Hambledon 
Hill for four-channel tape and 
amplified string quartet (the 
Arditti). His interest in brass- 
band music led to Equalis¬ 
ation for brass quintet and 
electronics in 198). recently 
recorded by Nimbus. Most 
recently he wrote the first 
work for brass band and 
electronics: it was called Ech¬ 
oes, and—for the group Shiva 
Nova — Monsoon combining 
Indian and European instru¬ 
ments. His most recent work 
was LaMarche, which includ¬ 
ed readings from foe speeches 
of Mao-Ike tung. Che Gueva¬ 
ra and Margaret Thatcher, an 
“entertainment” first given at 
the Malvern Festival in 1993. 

In the 1980s Souster began 
writing music for television. , 
He composed evocative scores 
for, among others. The Midas 
Touch, The Heart of the 
Dragon, Traffik and The 
Green Man, a Kingsley Amis 
adaptation that won the Bafta 
award for best television 
music in 1990. He also wrote 
the music for a documentary 
called Watergate which will 
be screened in May on BBC2. 

Souster. an accomplished 
cook, once readied the semifi¬ 
nals of Masterchef. His wife 
Fenny, whom he married in 
1967, is a senior editor for 
Cambridge University Press. 
She and their two daughters 
survive him. 

PROFESSOR JAMES 
BRITTON 

James Britton. 
Goldsmiths’ Professor of 

Education at London 
University Institute of 

Education, 1970-75, died 
on February 28 aged 85. 

He was bora in 
Scarborough on May 18. 

1908. 

THE work of James Britton 
gives the lie to popular notions 
that educational thinking in 
the 1960s was somehow un- 
schotariy. easily come by and 
somewhat modish. As head of 
foe English department at the 
University of London Institute 
of Education from 1954 (first 
as senior lecturer and then as 
Goldsmiths’ Professor) to 1975 
when he retired, he wielded 
immense influence through an 
approach to the teaching of; 
English which drew on many 
disciplines. Psychology, phi¬ 
losophy, the politics of lan¬ 
guage. linguistics and. of 
course, literature, were all 
harnessed in a concern with 
language, its learning and 
teaching, which sought the 
development of a wholeness of 
vision and of character. 
Britton studied not just sub¬ 
jects, but culture, the culture of 
societies and of foe mind. 

James Nimmo Britton was 
educated at the Strand School. 
Brixton. and Southend High 
School before going to Univer¬ 
sity College London where he 
read English. After graduat¬ 
ing he taught in state second¬ 
ary schools and then worked 
in foe education department of 
the publisher John Murray 
until war came. 

In 1940 he was commis¬ 
sioned into the Royal Air Force 
Volunteer Reserve for admin¬ 
istrative special duties. In 1941 
he served in the Cretan cam¬ 
paign during which he was 
awarded the Greek Air Force 
Cross for leading an escape 
party from foe island. 
Throughout the remainder of 
the war he was mentioned 
three times in dispatches. 

After foe war he returned to 
educational publishing, re¬ 
maining with John Murray 
until 1953 when he took up a 
lectureship in education at the 

Art and Crafts, in 1954 he 
moved to London University 
where he was to spend the 

remainder of bis career. A 
colleague in the Institute of 
Education. Nancy Martin, 
was a dose collaborator and 
together they founded the 
London Association for foe 
Teaching of English. By its 
very nature much of his work, 
whether teaching or writing, 
was done in collaboration. 

Britton was chairman of foe 
National Association for foe 
Teaching of English and was a 
member of the Bullock Com¬ 
mittee on Reading and the 
Other Uses of English Lan¬ 
guage. 1972-74. He also direct¬ 
ed the Schools Council project 
on the development of writing 
abilities and had been a mem¬ 
ber of the Dartmouth Confer¬ 
ence on the Teaching of 
English in 1966. 

His best-known book is. 
perhaps. Language and 
Learning (1970) though his 
recently published memoir 
literature in its Place is a 
characteristically informal 
and undassifiable perfor¬ 
mance. Much in demand, 
especially after his retirement, 
as a visiting lecturer and 
consultant all over the world, 
he had an honorary doctorate 
of laws from the University of 
Calgary, and was awarded foe 
David H. Russell prize for his 
research into foe teaching erf 
English. 

A fine teacher, with a highly 
articulate imagination, 
Britton loved, right to the end 
of his life, to read poetry aloud, 
to listen to others trading it, 
and to talk about it 

His wife Roberta died in 
1990 and be is survived by two 
daughters. 

BRENDA WOOTTON 
Brenda Wootton, 

Cornish folk singer and 
entertainer, died on 

March 11 aged 66. She 
was born on February IQ, 

1928. 

NO ONE was more fiercely 
proud of bong Cornish than 
Brenda Wootton. An ambas¬ 
sador-at-large for her native 
county, wherever she per¬ 
formed. from Brittany to Bel¬ 
gium. Switzerland to South 
Australia, she insisted on 
starting her act with “Tm from 
Cornwall” 

Bom in London, an accident 
of birth she regretted, she was 
a Bard of the Cornish 
Gorsedd. and foe first to give 
public performances of songs 
in the Cornish language out¬ 
side Cornwall Raised as she 
said, “on a basinful of chapel 
and a bucketful of supersti¬ 
tion", she grew up in the 
fishing village of Newlyn, 
where her vocal ability was 
soon recognised. 

She sang in all foe expected 
places, with choirs and at 
concerts, but it was not until 
the mid-1960s that she made 
her debut as a soloist at 
Cornwall’s first folk music 
dub, the Count House at 
Botallack mine, a few miles 
from Land’s End. It was there 
she met and became friends 
with the then unknown Ralph 
McTelL whose career would 
eventually outshine hers. 

A late developer, her career 
as a professional singer did 
not begin until she was in her 
40s. Although she made sev- 
eral appearances on BBC tele¬ 
vision and radio and recorded 
any number of albums, for 

some reason entry to the big 
time in this country eluded 
her. The disappointment this 
must have caused her, howev¬ 
er, was to a certain extent 
made up for by her becoming 
extremely popular in France. 
Signed to record with RCA in 
foe mid-1980s her album, Ly- 
onnesse, topped the French 
album chans for several 
months. The possessor of a 
sense of the ridiculous, she 
became friends with President 
Mitterrand and his family, 
and would often say, "When 
Vm with than, 1 think to 
myself, if only my mother 
could see me now." 

Perhaps her greatest disap¬ 
pointment came a few years 
ago, when foe onset of ill- 
health prevented her from 
sharing the stage at the 200th 
anniversary celebration of the 
French Revolution with the 
US soprano, Jessye Norman. 

She is survived by her 
husband John, whom she 
married in 1948, and by their 
daughter. 

DOGS AND MEN 
GUIDES FOR BUNDED SOLDIERS 

• (By Captain Ian Eraser) 
Since the War. when thousands of sok&Ts 

of a0 nations lost their sight, a new need for 
the dog has arisen among men pursuing 
honourable activity in a hundred ways. 

The practical German was the . first to 
develop the dog-guide, and there are State 
training schools for blinded soldiers and their 
dogs and a weekly Government allowance for 
the animals’ upkeep... 

. The dog chosen far this responsible work is 
the German shepherd dog^—a dog similar to 
the type we call the Alsatian. He is not die 
show dog, bred for his good looks and with a 
small headi leaving no room for brains: be 
las a wide, fine head, an amiable tempera¬ 
ment and a sturdy body. He needs all these 
characteristics for his anxious wort He (or it 
may be die) walks by his master's side as 
would a sighted friend. He wears a harness 
carrying a semi-rigid lead, just long enough 
conveniently to reach the blind man’s, hand 
and substantial enough to enable the sightless 
walker to fed every movemem of his guide. 
The dog walks by his side, bui a few inches 
ahead of him and has been tati^n to aflowfor 
the width of the perron he Is guiding. He will 

On This Day 

March 181930 

fan Fraser, Lord Fraser of Lonsdale (1897- 
J9M) was blinded at the battle ofThc Somme- 
He was unceasingly active in public Ife as an 
ICC member, MP, and governor of the BBC, 
but will always be remembered for his work 
hnth the bUnd at St Dunoon’s and the British 
Legion. Guide Dogsjbr the Blind Association 

was founded in J931 

not pass an obstade or cut a comer so dosely 
as to bump bis master. The pair, dog and 
man, must work together. The commanding 
intelligence is foe man's who determines his 
movements according to his own knowledge 
of the route he wishes to take, his own sense of 
obstacle, and the indications which bis dog 
gives him of what is u be seen. 

Not only will foe animal guide him round 
obstacles, but he is taught to “died:” 
immediately a step down or up from the 

pavement to the road or vice versa, or a flight 
ofstairsoreven a ladder across the pavemoit, 
or an over-hanging signboard is approached. 
When tin dog “checks" the man feels his 
movement through the leather lead and 
“ dudes " also, listening, feeling a tittle with 
his foot Or with his stick, or in some other way 
seeking to ascertain wfaal obstacle or danger 
has caused the dog* hesitation,.. 

The blinded soldier to instructed during his 
training that he and be alone is to care for. 
talk to and caress his dog. It is a point of 
honour with a man’s family and friends not to 
intervene and so an extraordinary friendship 
glows up between man anddog. tiis the basis 
of aQ that has to be done in common. The dogs 
start their training between 18 months and 
two years okL and this takes three or four 
months. They learn first to obey. To come 
when they are called, to retrieve, to turn, to the 
right or to foe left on foe word of command, to 
step, to go forward, and to proceed faster or 
slower. Then training begins on the road, 
when the sighted instructor takes the dog out 
and teaches him how to behave in traffic, 
round obstacles and so on. At the end of the 
three or four months period foe dog is ready 
for training with the blind man. and the two 
then work together for three wedts at die end 
of which time dog and man may go home... 
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Major visits Sarajevo as siege ends 
■ John Ma[or has flown out to Sarajevo, on a visit shrouded in 
secrecy for security reasons, to boost the morale of British 

troops in the war zone. 

As he did so, a deal was struck to lift the two-year siege of the 
Bosnian capital by the republic’s Muslims and Serbs. Mr 

Major is also expected to fly to Vitez to meet British 

troops_Pages L 10 

RAF search for five missing soldiers 
■The Royal Air Force have started searching for five soldiers 

missing on a Malaysian mountain where focal people have 

been known to vanish without trace. Rescuers began climbing 
Mount Kinabalu looking for two British Army officers and 
three Hong Kong soldiers last seen nearly a fortnight 

ago-Pages 1,3 

Hurd woos Bonn 
Douglas Hurd has launched a 
last-ditch attempt to secure the 
backing of Germany in an effort 
to resolve the voting row in the 
European Union_.Page 1 

Billiere confession 
Sir Peter de la BAItere, Britain's 
commander in the Gulf war, has 
confessed that he was a teenage 
delinquent with a taste for larce¬ 
ny. experimental bomb-making 
and illicit drinking_Page 1 

Harding enquiry 
An enquiry is under way into 
possible security breaches arising 
from the affair between Sir Peter 
Harding, the Chief of the Defence 
Staff who resigned last Sunday, 
and the ex-wife of a former Tory 
minister_Page 2 

Nursery vouchers 
John Major has given the go- 
ahead to radical plans to expand 
nursery education through a 
voucher scheme_Page 2 

Gang jailed 
Jail sentences totalling almost 60 
years were imposed on a gang of 
ten youths for a brick attack on a 
police patrol car that almost 
killed one of the officers _Page 3 

Howard criticised 
Michael Howard illegally 
authorised Scotland Yard to seek 
warrants to raid a firm of accoun¬ 
tants and ffie offices of a firm of 
international solicitors, the High 
Court ruled_Page 4 

Patients endangered 
An incompetent anaesthetist who 
was endangering his patients was 
allowed to continue working in 
two NHS hospitals because of 
staff shortages, a disciplinary 
hearing was told_Page 8 

Son killed parents 
The former army officer Roderick 
Newall beat his parents to death 
with a martial arts rice flail in a 
drunken row about his career 
and childhood, a Jersey court was 
told-PageS 

Saddam anger 
Iraqis began boarding supplies 
as rumours swept Baghdad that 
President Saddam Hussein 
would embark, on a military ad¬ 
venture against the Kurds or 
Kuwait_Page 11 

Russian threat 
Russia came near to walking out 
on the Bosnian peace process be¬ 
cause of Nate's threat to use air 
strikes against Bosnian Serbs 
after the Sarajevo market massa¬ 
cre, Lord Owen said_Page 10 

Franco-German strife 
Germany and France have tried 
their best to paper over the cracks 
in their relationship exposed by 
an unusally outspoken ambass¬ 
ador-Page 12 

NZ republican call 
The New Zealand Prime Minister 
is picking a fight with a largely 
silent majority in calling for a 
republic..—Page 9 

Tfldy Chancy, nvmray dwdopiwfflf Tn'mwte-, wearing a bnlletpmof jacket on her arrival atTtcda aitport in Bosnia. Reports, pages 1 and 10 

Ain The Government should scrap 
many restrictions cm American air¬ 
lines using British airports in order 
to settle a row over air agreements, 
MPs said-Page 21 

Guinness: One of the world's top 
drinks companies upset the stock 
market with a disappointing set of 
1993 figures and a gloomy state¬ 
ment an 1994-Page 21 

Markets: The FT-SE100 Index rose 
128 points to dose at 3255.7. Ster¬ 
ling* trade-weighted index re¬ 
mained unchanged at 80.5 after a 
rise from $1.4918 to $1.4971 but a 
fall from DM2.5223 to 
DM25154_Page 24 

Cricket England skipper Michael 
Atherton scored a remarkable cen¬ 
tury to help his side recover from a 
bad start against the West Indies in 
the second Test at Georgetown, 
Guyana_Page 40 

Racing: The Fellow, twice runner- 
up. won fee Cheltenham Gold Cup 
with Jodami, last year* winner, 
finishing second-Pages 37.40 

Golf: Rriflip Price, of Wales, hit the 
best round rtf his career to take a 
.one-stroke lead in the Portuguese 

ttOpeo at Fenha Longa. With an 
right-birdie 64, Price leads on sev¬ 
en under par, ahead of Gostantino 
Rocca of Italy-Page 35 I 

Valerie Grove: At the heart of the 
moral dilemmas posed by designer 
babies—-Page 15 
Crime and punishment Those who 
believe smacking children is a 
crime-Page 15 

Dishonour thy parents: Children of 
the famous with an axe to 
grind_Page (4 

Identity crMs: Why has the film 
Oscar become a tortured, dysfunc¬ 
tional TWflte* - _ Page 14 

News and jobs: Information tech¬ 
nology opportunities— Pages 28-30 I 

Science hi the spotlight During 
National Science Week, which be¬ 
gins today, more than a thousand 
events around the country will be 
aimed at showing the puhlk that 
science can be entertaining as well 
as useful..Page 31 

SowetoonscreemAsix-partdocu- 
mentaiy series about South Africa, 
Beloved Country, began last night 
with a gripping account of life in 
Soweto---Page 31 

Pop on Friday: Punk returns, light¬ 
ly disguised: Morrissey* new al¬ 
bum is reviewed: and Caitiin 
Moran profiles The Wonder 
Stuff_Page 33 

Clinton taxes come under spotlight 
■The Clintons, under growing pressure to revamp the White 
House presidential team, look increasingly likely to face the 
added embarrassment of having to admit to the underpayment 

of taxes during the 1980s. Malang such an admission and 
having to pay penalties would be damaging for a President 
who has implemented record tax increases.Page 9 
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Leslie Harrison, the 
policewoman who 
was stabbed through 
the heart, called for 
better protection for 
police after her 
attacker was jailed 
Page 3 

Lord Fraser is 
emerging as favourite 
to succeed Lord 
Wakebam, who is 
expected to step down 
as Leader of the Lords 
this summer 
Page 7 

Tonya Harding 
brought anena to a 
soap opera that Ins 
held America 
enthralled when she 
pleaded guilty to 
obstructing justice 
Page 9 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Brighton belle in an open top 
■ Lynne Truss swaps her battered Peugeot 205 for a 

brand new Jaguar XJS — and drives topless through 
Brighton 

With the king of the beasts 
■ Four pages of travel: Simon Barnes eyeballs the 
king of the beasts; and Brian Clarke finds a river 

where sea trout bigger than salmon dance 

CD offer: Perahia at his finest 
■ The great American pianist Murray Pferahia is the 

subject of this month’s Times CD Direct Four of his 

best recordings will be offered at special prices 

Teenage drivers and thdr tppfc 
hereto parents feature in Ahm 
to B — Tales of Modern Motoring 
(BBC29J0pm) Page39 

Principle issue 
Maintaining a blocking veto fat a 
matter of principle, and to see it is 
one of electoral expediency is sett* 
ing Britain — and Europe - 

No child's play 
Universal provision of nursery 
education would present the State 
as enabler.............. Page IT 

A process stalled 
Mr Rabin* “peace by instalments” 
must be guided not just by Rtaipo- 
litik but also by a genuinely canrij- 
iaroryvirion-P*fel? 

BERNARD LEVIN 

Duane Daniels pleaded guilty to 
nine counts of various crimes and 
asked for other cases to be taken 
into consideration: approximately 
600 burglaries. 220 cars broken 
into, and 130 muggings—Page ft 

It is quite possible that Lord 
Blandford will be legally declared 
unfit to run an estate, yet still be 
treated as fit to sit in Ptarfia- 

Jean Tefflac, nuclear physicist; 
Hat Souster. composer: James 
Britton, educationist: Brenda 
Wootton. Cornish folk singer. 
Knot Hankelid, Norwegian- 
American “Hero of Tele- 
mark'1---—.. page 19 

How accurate is the film portrayal 
erf Oskar Schindler?..Page 17 

The Eminences grises of the French 
cultural elite are in a lather once 
again, resurrecting the veritable 
bite noir of the linguistic mdffii- 
fiance of foreign patois with their 
precious mother tongue 

—The New York Times 

Under a new policy. US companies 
could export satellite wares around 
foe globe. It will surely help spread 
spy-satellite technology to nations 
that we dorit want to have it 

-USA Today 

—----- II 
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□ General: Over England and 
Wales, a bright start in parts ot the 
north and east but thick cloud with 
outbreaks of rain in the south west will 
extend east and north duing the day. 
The north east of England should 
remain mostly dry. Temperatures wffl 
be generally near average far the time 
of year with fight or moderate winds. 

Scotland wifl continue to be wintry, 
with heavy snow showers mainly in 
the west and north. Eastern Scotland 
should see the best of any sunshine. 
Northern Ireland, after a bright start, 
will become increasingly cloudy and 
there will be a Btfle patchy rain, though 
it wfll dear later. Winds win be tighter 
than recently. 

□ London, SE England 
gfla. Central S England, 
Channel Mas, SW 
Wales: It will be clooch 
breaks of rain. Wind malnij 
moderate. Max 10C (5QF) 

, East An- 
Mkflands, 
England, 

’ with out- 
southwest 

□ E England, NW England, Lake 

District, Isle of Man, Central N 
England, NE England, Northern 
Ireland: Bright early. Cloud thicken- Zwith a Cttte patchy rain at times. 

i mainly light with a variable 
cfirection. Max 8C (46F) 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth: Sunny peri¬ 
ods and wintry showers. Wind mainly 
westerly moderate. Max 6C (43F) 

□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, NE Scotland, Argyll, 
NW Scotland: Snow showers, some 
heavy and prolonged. Wind wfll be 
mainly west moderate or fresh. Max 
5C(41F) 

□ Orkney, Shetland: Snow show¬ 
ers. Wind wifl be mainly easterly 
moderate. Max 5C (41F). 

□ Outlook for the weekend: wintry 
showers continuing far a time in foe 
north. Becoming fine in the south but 
ran later on Sunday. 

intervals 

C2b Cloudy - 

Overcast 

^eeshoweis 

Temperature 

conditions 

Granges to the chart below from noon: Low H will move no 
maintaining its central pressure. Ion E will drift east High V wVtt i 

and maintain its central pressure 

ACROSS 

1 Decided to be different (S). 
6 Provided backing since firm* 

ignominious failure (6). 
9 Take-off in a wind (6). 

10 Study with screen provides 
protection for pupils (3-5). 

11 Flower-girl — a beautiful 
young woman — beheaded 
(8). 

12 Pledge in the constitution (6). 
13 Indian city containing old 

market-place (5). 
14 The army keeps order — and 

sells weapons! (9). 
17 Peer unhappy about girl 

getting the whip as part of 
sentence (9). 

19 Some musicians play Elgar 
in retirement—wrongly! (5). 

22 Foreign money to exchange 
in Venice (6). 

23 Service airplane? No, quite 
die reverse (8). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.492 

mssomiatss! 
h in 0 a a a oa 

IGHSOEHSOSH 
, B n D B 0 1 3 , 
luiKssEnoH ansssHl 

e @ m s in 
Ibhcih nHsaasnal 

@ □ a n h H @ 
l@snnnn[20 assui 

m a a s □ 
isnssns anaasranp) 

gd cg a n o a a 
isos® nHaBasaraas 

n o s a s (3 a 
ibekuibhihei sasaagl 

24 Drink for mixed up teenager 
(53). 

25 Hitches up for success (6). 
26 Open this to get the password 

(6)- 
27 Ordered worthless goods and 

took a chance about them (8). 

DOWN 

2 Malang an exit from 
publishing (7). 

3 Highly rated interpretation of 
rare duets (9). 

4 Receiving deliveries at home 
. (33). 
5 The current state of affairs in 

the rest of the country 
(3333,4). 

6 Presumptuous employee — a 
newcomer (8). 

7 Justice, although superficial 

CO- 
8 A shot, . very possibly 

premature (9). 
13 Article in The Guardian 

supporting snake as a 
delicacy (9). 

15 Argonauts’ strange bark (9). 

16 A cricket dub with eccentric 
dress (8). 

18 Classic art lover held up 
paintings (7). 

20 Make a count perhaps? Fine, 
but after election ends (7). 

21 Put a Manxman, for 
example, in charge of the 
team (6). 

Times Two Crossword, page 40 

National motonwiys_737 

west Country—_738 
VWm. ......_738 
MtSands_740 
EmiAntft_j»i 
North-wesf England_742 
Worttvewt Bnffmd—. 743 
Scotland-- 744 
Northam Ireland __745 
AA RoadwaWi ta charged at 38p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 48p per minute at alt other 

Wednesday; HUxn day wrap: SakxmM. 
Devon, 12G p4f); lowest day mac wick, 
HditoidlC (34F);MgtiMite^ Glasgow aid 
EstoaJomur, Dumfries end OHoway, 0.63a 
Itigtastsuncttna: Norwich, &3hr 

PAINLESS DENTISTRY 
Providental Personal Dental 

Han makes paying those 

dental bills so much easier. 

PRcmdental 
Personal Dental Plan 
From The Wfoani Ptowtfag AMPcudoa 

FREECA1L0500 43 93 23 

17 63 1 
IB 64! 
19 66S 
17 63 > 
6 43C 

18 640 
22 72 5 
33 91 1 
29 84 1 
16 61 s 
ia 641 

9 48 1 
5 41 c 

19 66! 
12 54 C 
12 54c 

6 431 
2 381 

27 81 1 
23 73 B 
25 77s 
0 32 G 

17 63 C 
4 381 

4 39 C 
16 61 1 

7 45 c 
17 63 s 
20 68s 
14 S7t 
8 46 f 

18 64 E 
8 46 1 

M 63S 
t 34ft 

18 84 e 
8 43 r 

14 671 
32 90S 
Zi 731 
37 99s 
20 688 
a 461 

18 64 8 

18 64 f 
18 64 I 
5 41 e 

29 Ms 

X = i 

id 66 

14 57 
19 66 

14 57 
18 61 
20 68 

26 79 
19 68 

-6 21 

3 37 
3 37 

27 Bt 
18 64 
29 84 
8 43 

IS 59 
4 39 

10 90 
13 55 
30 86 

5 41 
-3 27 
19 06 
31 98 

21 70s 
15 591 

1 3« s 
13 65 sr 
27 91 8 

9 483 
31 98! 
3 37S 
7 45 r 

IB 64 e 
21 70s 
20 680 

19 86 H 
14 671 
-8 IB m 
17 63 c 
18 64s 
9 48 S 

15 S3 f 
6 43 ! 
3 37 Si 
6 43 ( 

20 sac 
3 37c 

CanSB 
DavonpM 
Oouar 
Falmouth 

sr- 
Uacombe 

PM HT 
650 6.64 
455 359 

1024 11.19 
253 3.18 

10CB 10.42 
9.07 47 
2-08 550 
8.37 45 
4,27 44 
106 356 
1.42 454 
9.47 649 
9.15 7.78 
8.43 55 
822 4.78 

Word Karen 

sr 
Penzance 

Portsmouth 
Shorahsm 
Southampton 
Swansea 
Tees 
WttXKn-Nze 

HT PM HI* 
8.41 250 824 
250 1256 £22 
4.46 320 458 
600 096 556 
61 &X 55 
34 852 34 
45 8.15 4.7 
1.8 9.44 .1.6 
4.4 2.43 42 

5.51 221 529 
4.15 215 .401 
B.17 9.43 729 
4*7 7,17 488 
320 . aOi : 377 

pm to 6.1? am 
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How good is 
Apple’s new 
Power PC? 

Punk lives, 
as Rotten as 
it ever was 

England’s leader 
of the pack 
in defiant mood 

TELEVISION 
AND 

RADIO 
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Brian McGowan, chairman of House of Fraser, announcing the ISOp share price outside Dickens & Jones in Regent Street London, yesterday 

Cash call 
by BMW 
will help 
Rover buy 

ByRo&Tieman 

BMW will launch a BIO 
million rights issue to help 
fund its £800miffinri acqiri- 
sition of Rover Group, 
which is expected to be 
competed today. 

The carmaker is takmg 
advantage of German in¬ 
vestors'warm response to 
the deal to strengthen its 
capital base. News of the 
one-for-11 issue accompa¬ 
nied confirmation of a 29 
per cent dip in net earn¬ 
ings, to DM5I6 maSko. in 
1993 (£204 miffion). 

BMW is weathering the 
downturn in European car 
markets better dun many 
of its rivals. Earnings from 
the core car manufacturing 
business and the German 
dealerships were only 
DM I minion down at 
DM452mIIBon- 

The company confirmed 
plans to propose a 9 per 
cent inoease in the compa¬ 
ny's equity at its annual 
meeting cm May 19. An 
increase in the nominal 
equity of DM82 million is 
designed to raise an addi¬ 
tional DM.80Q mfllifffi. 

Analysts said tint with 
an estimated DM2.1 bil¬ 
lion of net cash at the year 
end, the specialist carmak¬ 
er had no need to rise the 
money to fund the 

The equity mcrease will, 
however, makeit easier for 
BMW to cope with Rover’s 

minion of borrowing 
which w31 be assumed. 
According to BAe. Rovers 
debts could reach £2.7 bfl- 
hon during the build-up to 
the new registration year 

Exports down, page 22 
Rover* new ere. page 25 

Open up regional 
airports, say MPs 
ByRossTebman 

and Martin Fletcher 

A CROSS-PARTY committee 
of MPs endorsed the Gov¬ 
ernment's tough stand in 
talks on a new transatlantic 
air traffic agreement but said 
Britain’s regional airports 
should be opened to any 
carrier dial cared to use 
them. The call for flexibility, 
provided conditions are met, 
came despite the looming 
threat of a showdown be¬ 
tween Britain and the US 
over renewal of the existing 
“Bermuda ET agreement 

Airline chiefs hope that 
Federico Pena, the US Trans¬ 
portation Secretary, will pro¬ 
vide a breathing space for 
more talks by temporarily 
extending consent for a code- 
sharing arrangement between 
British Airways and USAir, its 
American associate. 

The Transport select com¬ 
mittee, chaired fay Paul 
Channon, a former transport 
secretary, said renewed US 
approval for British Airways’ 
plans to buy up to 40 per cent 
of USAir should be a pre¬ 
requisite for any new deaf Mr 

■ Airline bosses are hoping for breathing 
space to extend talks on code-sharing 
arrangements between British Airways 
and USAir, its American associate 

Pena was expected to indicate 
last night whether he was 
prepared to extend die one- 
year temporary approval, 
which expired yesterday. 

The outcome ofthe talks will 
have a crucial bearing on air 
links between Britain and the 
US. They are also central to 
efforts by both Britain and the 
US to liberalise air traveL 

The committee dedared that 
implementation of die 1991 
code-sharing agreement, 
which enables BA and its 
American partner to link their 
services, “represents the status 
quo" and “cannot be bar¬ 
gained over during the present 
negotiations". 

If the Americans were pre¬ 
pared to accept that position, 
"the UK government should 
offer an immediate deal, with, 
no strings attached, involving 
total liberalisation of access to 
UK regional airports". How¬ 

ever, the MPS offered no 
solution to American de¬ 
mands far an increased alloca¬ 
tion of scarce landing skits at 
Heathrow Airport, which 
have proved the main obstacle 
in negotiations. They simply 
urged the Government to1"use 
best endeavours" to secure 
additional slots. 

The MPS conclusions were 
welcomed by BA, which said it 
would be happy to see more 
competition at regional air¬ 
ports. provided its code-shar¬ 
ing consent was maintained- 
Virgm Atlantic also approved 
the recommendations, provid¬ 
ed it could receive a share of 
any addiffapat takeoff and 
landing slots at Heathrow. 

American Airlines and Del¬ 
ta, which have lobbied hardest 
for increased access to Heath¬ 
row, held fire pending Mr 
Pena’s announcement- But 
United Airlines offered “broad 

UB sets aside £110m for revamp 
UNITED Biscuits, the McVitiCs to KP 
food group, has been forced to make a 
f.iMLI nuffion provision, primarily to 
cover foe cost of a reorganisation of 
Keebfer. Its struggling American aim. 

Some European operations wiD also be 
restructured, with foe loss of about 500 
jobs, most among UB*s 17,000 British 
staff. Eric Nicofi, chief executive; said tire 
shake-up was essential to ensure a pro¬ 
fitable future in highly competitive mar¬ 
kets. The restructurings to be imptanen- 
ted in foe next three years, is expected to 
save £50 million annuallyby _1997- 

The cost of foe reorganisation hit pre- 

By Susan Gilchrist 

tax profits; down from £16L8 million to 
£U6J million fo foe year to January L 
Prefax profits before exceptiooals rose 6 
per cent to £1SLS nrilfion (D70.7 million) 
thanks to acquisitions. 

The overhaul of Redder will account 
for £81 m£Qkm of the £110 million pro- 
virion. UB is to withdraw from foe 
snacks market in about a third of the 
couutiy to concentrate on regional 
strength as well as simplifying the 
dlstnbutkm system. Keebferbas only 5 
per cent of the $9 MEcm national snack 
mark* against Pepsico’s FriCo Lay. the 
hading player with more than 40 per 

cent Signs of recovery are evident at 
Keeblen operating profits rose 39 per 
cent to $63.7 million. 

Profits fefl In Britain on sharp in¬ 
creases in raw material costs and greater 
competition from mantfoactnrers ami 
retailers. Progress continued in continen¬ 
tal Europe with profits, margins and 
market share ahead for foe fourth 
consecutive year. 

The final dividend is held at 9£p, 
malcmg an nnrhangeri total for foe year 
of I53p-_ 

Tempos, page 25 

Guinness serves 
up gloom and 
flatter figures 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

GUINNESS upset the stock 
market yesterday with a dis¬ 
appointing set of 1993 figures 
and a gloomy statement on the 
outlook for 1994. 

Tony Greener, the chair¬ 
man and chief executive; said 
at this stage in the year there 
was "no sign of generally im¬ 
proved market conditions 
compared with last year." al¬ 
though Guinness is expecting 
a modest profit improvement 
for 1994, 

Pretax profits were £702 
million, down from £795 mil¬ 
lion in 1992. but they were 
depressed fay a £173 million 
one-off provision from die 
untangling of the groups 
cross-investment in LVMH, 
the FYench luxury goods firm, 
announced in January. 

The provision had been 
made known to the market at 
die time, but analysts were 
surprised at foe number of 
on&off gains that had helped 
Guinness reach 1993 profits 
estimates. 

Guinness is raising its divi- 
dend. however, offering a final 
of 9J8p. increasing foe total 

from )1.85p to lZ80p. Mr 
Greener said in a year of 
severe economic downturn in 
important markets, such as 
Japan. Spain and most of 
Europe; the actual underlying 
profits fall disregarding cur¬ 
rencies and other distorting 
factors, had been 1 per cent. 

United Distillers, the spirits 
business, saw a 3 per cent foil 
while Guinness Brewing 
Worldwide rose 1 per cent 
Profits at Cruzcampo. the 
Spanish beermaker, fell from 
£41 million to £21 million. 

The LVMH cross-holding 
should unravel by the 
Guinness annual meeting in- 
May. Mr Greener said. 
Guinness is taking a direct 
holding in LVMH*s brandy 
and champagne side. 

The French business also 
announced 1993 figures yester¬ 
day, with a net profit of Fir 357 
bDiion, a 19 per cent rise. But 
after stripping out exceptional 
profits, foe result dipped to 
H2.97 bfflian last year, slightly ! 
down on the 1992 level 

Tempos, page 25 ] 

BUSINESS EDITOR 
Robert Ballantyne 

Business 
Today 

STORM w 
L&G refused to reveal 

how much 
compensation will be 
paid out to customers 
who transferred into 
personal pensions 

Page 22. Tempos 25 

SPLASH 

Reed Elsevier, the 
publisher, is ready to 
splash out an more 

acquisitions in Europe 
and America 

Page 23, Tempos 25 

DRAIN 

WH Smith to axe 600 
jobs in store reshuffle 

By Susan Gilchrist 

support" to the committee's 
condusians. “When you have 
an open skies regime, that 
means competition and we are 
used to dial," it said. 

An amxjuncemmt from the 
Clinton administration on 
whether to extend BA'S oode- 
sharing arrangement with 
USAir was keenly awaited in 
Washington. 

The administration ap¬ 
peared to have three broad 
choices; to end code-sharing, 
which would violate the 
present US-UK aviation 
agreement and provoke cer¬ 
tain Rririgh rpitotiatinn flgafn^t 
US airlines; to renounce the 
aviation agreement altogeth¬ 
er, which would require a 
years notice, during which the 
two governments could con- 
tinue to negotiate; or to extend 
die code-sharing arrangment 
until BA’s intentions towards 
USAir become clearer. 

Almost 60 congressmen sent 
a letter to Mr Clinton this , 
wed; urging him to take “the 
strongest possible US stand" 
against the "anti-competitive 
actions of the UK and BA". Mr i 
Pena was widely believed to | 
share their view. 

WH SMITH, one of Britain’s 
biggest retail groups. Is to 
make op to 600 staff redun¬ 
dant as part of an overhaul of 
management structures in its 
500 core newsagents stores. 

The move, which follows a 
12-monfo interna] review, wifl 
reduce the layeis of store 
management from four to 
two. with foe loss of about 950 
jobs. The post of branch 
manager will remain, but the 
positions of deputy, assistant 
and departmental manager 
will be axed. These will be 
replaced fay customer service 
managers as the new second 
tier. A non-management pos¬ 

ition of customer service lead¬ 
er wiD be created. 

WH Smith says many of tiie 
950 employees affected wifl be 
redeployed in the new posit¬ 
ions, bm it still expects about 
600 rnfaffdanrift some com- 
pulsoiy. It also plans to re¬ 
cruit 400 part-time sales 
assistants, takmg the propor¬ 
tion of parHime staff from 62 
to more than 70 percent 

The redundancies will cost 
about E6 minion, but should 
produce annual savings of 
£24 million from 1995. Kevin 
Hawkins, corporate affairs 
director, says the changes are 
designed to improve service. 

Rentokil expects to 
raise profit margins at 
Securigard. acquired 

last summer, despite a 
35 per cent rise 

Rage 22, Tempos 25 

DEPRESSION 

Courtaulds Textiles 
reckons foe downturn 

an tiie continent of 
Europe will binder 
progress this year 

Page 23 

CONSIDERING A 

PENSION 

CONTRIBUTION 

BEFORE APRIL 5? 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

Now is the time you may be thinking about 

making a contribution to a Personal Pension 

Plan. Or, indeed, taking out a new one. 

First, however, consider what we can 

contribute. It could make all the difference later. 

Our plans arc flexible, which means that 

changes in your arcumstanoes can he easily 

' accommodated. 

And we give you peace of mind. After 179 

years we have a reputation few can match. 

If you're interested in adding to your 

pension portfolio, you should hear the case for 

nuking our plan part of yoora. 

Complete the coupon or telephone local 

rate on 03*5 €7?910 for expert advice. 

1‘d wdmne detads on kow io adiim a bigger penrioo plan. 

1 «m currently aged — «ad am anpJoyrdAdT employed. 

Naur (Thfc)__ 

AlidrfM 

PnuiianVr* 

ToL (Office)_ 

Wr nujutix Um no company oroide Scotbili Whkwi wOl 

receive your Jrbdi. If j«m*d prefer oM to nccirr further 

ioformitian Irani om, pkw tick tUi bos. Q 

Pom w. S<t*tai WVlom, PO Box 28, frrtwwt 5688) 

Leaden WC2A I8R. 21 

034v 678910 
(.•afuarKaZ? iM|i«Kdbr Aci ul rntumm «ndhcvtnghipnodpilofllieh Srtnlud* IS tatkeitfc Raid. Ediaia^i. EH 16 SBU. Sandili WMpn," 

FraJ uJ Uit Aemnr Sadfli h a fnnlm In Ur Aranjacejpd fi mum. Scottnh Widow*' {m^> alts taduin Pnaon Unugranii (SWf) I -<•-! 

faBikWhnFodlln»'oLn>idaifaliaiWldaMloiilMnWioiimiOlaifc2 >lml itfliimewlhiiiaiwihnn.LaUTRQ.MHO 

LONDON CUBING PfflCES 
MARKETS JN DETAIL PAGE 2< SHARE PRICES PAGE 27 
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Recession L&G to compensate for bad advice 

car exports ^ 
■ Car sales at home have been gaining 
ground and Ford says that if they continue at 
the current rate, they will reach an 
annualised total of two million 

By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

:-:V 

BRITAIN'S exports of cars and 
commerdai vehicles tumbled 
by more than 18 per cent in the 
first two months of the year as 
die recession on the Continent 
showed no sign of abating. 

Figures from the Society of 
Motor Manufacturers and 
Traders yesterday underlined 
the severe impact dial the 
slump in overseas sales§ is 
having on British factories. 
However, production is being 
buoyed by the revival in the 
UK. softening the blow of lost 
sales abroad. 

Overall car output in Febru¬ 
ary rose by Z73 per cent, to 
114,121, but output for export 
was down by 10.22 per cent, to 
44,188, year on year. The 
cumulative total for the first 
two months continued the 
falling export trend, with out¬ 
put for overseas markets 

Top mine 
to shed 
320 jobs 

BRITISH Coal is cutting 
320 jobs at one of its 17 
remaining collieries. The 
workforce at Harworth, 
Nottinghamshire, will be 
reduced from the present 
870 but output will re¬ 
main the same. One of 
Britain’s best-producing 
pits. Harworth wiD also 
cot the 400 contract 
workers to a “minimal 
number”. 

. The pit which supplies 
power stations in the 
Trent Valley, recently 
broke its own production 
record, passing two mil¬ 
lion tonnes in the current 
financial year. 

down by 18.66 per cent The 
impact of the continental 
slump forced down total car 
output in the first two months 
by 2.42 per cent to 220,218. 

Commerrial vehicles fared 
no better, though die revival in 
the home market is giving 
some cause for optimism. 
Sales of vans and lorries was 
ZS2 per cent down in January 
and February, to 36,048, but 
manufacturers had to absorb 
an 18.55 per cent drop, year on 
year, in export orders. 

Roger King, the motor soci¬ 
ety's director of public affairs, 
said: “The figures continue to 
reflect the serious effect that 
the depleted European market 
is having chi our domestic 
production.” 

The question faring manu¬ 
facturers now is whtther the 
UK can continue to recover 
and keep the worst effects of 
the recession abroad at bay. 
Carmakers expect only a to¬ 
ken recovery in European 
sales this year. 

Car sales have been gaining 
speed at home, culminating in 
a 14.75 per cent increase in 
registrations in February, an 
increase that encouraged Ford 
and Nissan to end short-time 
working at three UK plants. 
Ford says thar if sales continue 
at the current rate, they will 
reach an annualised tot&l of 2 
miUion—the highest for three 
years. 

However, the pain of lost 
exports continues. Vauxhall is 
losing ten shifts this month at 
its Luton plant, which makes 
the best-selling Cavalier mod¬ 
el. The plant retied on exports 
for 40 per cent of its sales at 
the peak but has been unable 
to support record production 
levels during the European 
slump. 

Rover's new era, page 25 

& \ 
reneral 

LEGAL & General, the insurer, yester¬ 
day promised to compensate any cus¬ 
tomers found to have lost money 
because of advice to transfer into per¬ 
sonal pensions (Sarah Bagnall writes). 

David Prosser, chief executive, said: 
“We have made prudent reserves for 
possible compensation for our custom¬ 
ers who may have been badly advised 
on pension transfers and opt-outs.” He 
refused to reveal the level of reserves. 

The uncertainty surrounding die pos¬ 
sible damage to insurers’ profits due to 
mis-seUing of pensions is undermining 
confidence in die sector. Analysts’ 
estimate the possible cost to the industry 
at £100 million to £1 billion, with L&G to 
be among the worst hit 

L&G yesterday unvefled results well 
ahead of market expectations and said it 
was considering floating its Australian 
life operation, which Roman Cizdyn at 

Smith New Court, said could fetch up to 
£100 millkm. Pre-tax profits for the year 
to December 31 rose £64.9 million to 
Q81 million. The total dividend is up 52 
percent to 20.ip, with a 13.6p final. 

L&G also announced a £520 million 
increase in shareholders’ interest in die 
UK Long Term Fund to E23 billion. 

Tempos, page 
City Diary, page 25 

Minorco sees fall in Global advances 
pre-tax earnings spur Rentokil 

By Carl Mortished By Martin Flanagan 

WEAK metal prices are keep¬ 
ing a lid on growth at 
Minorco. which transformed 
itself last September from a 
company owning mainly cash 
and shames into a group with 
mining and pulp and paper 
operations worldwide. 

Pre-tax earnings fell from 
$149.4 motion to $127 million 
in the six months to December 
31, due in large part to lower 
interest income on the group’s 
$2 billion in cash. 

Gold mining moved into 
profit due to increased produc¬ 
tion and an average realised 
price of $380 per ounce, com¬ 
pared with $353 in the previ¬ 
ous year, but earnings from 

base metals fen due to weak 
copper and zinc prices, which 
were down 13 and 14 per cent 
respectively. The interim is 
being maintained at 19 cents. 

Hank Slack, chief executive, 
said: “For die first time, oper¬ 
ating earnings exceed finan¬ 
cial income." Minorco still has 
$800 million of net cash after 
spending $150 million on ac¬ 
quisitions and $123 million on 
development 

Mr Slade said: “This is a 
good time to make acquisi¬ 
tions as base metal prices are 
depressed, but we will not buy 
marginal operators. We want 
to be producers with costs in 
the lowest quartAe.” 

SHARPER performances in 
all business areas and geo¬ 
graphical regions drove up 
yearly pre-tax profits by 35 per 
cent at Rentokfl. the environ¬ 
mental services group. 

The company also benefited 
from a £33 million profit 
contribution from Securi- 
guard, the security group 
bought for £76 million last 
summer. Rentokil. whose oth¬ 
er businesses range from pest 
control to tropical plant care, 
showed global advances, with 
profits up 56 per cent in the US 
and 42 per cent in Asia Pacific 
and Africa. Profits from 
healthcare, hygiene and hospi¬ 
tal services rose to £55 million 

No change 
in German 

(£42.3 million), while the pest 
control arm made £49.6 mil¬ 
lion (£403 million) helped by 
better trading in the UK 

Overall 1993 pre-tax profits 
of £147 million compared with 
a restated £108.4 million in 
1992. dive Thompson, chief 
executive, expects to beef up 
profit margins at Securi guard 
But he said, Rentokil had 
back-pedalled on bidding for 
privatised prison and prisoner 
escort work because it failed to 
meet company profit yard¬ 
sticks. The total dividend is up 
23.4 per cent to Z8Sp via a 
ZOlpfinaL_ 

Tempos, page 25 

Cookson 
and JM 

Swire Pacific rates join forces 

“Solid results for 1993” 

Profit attributable to shareholders US$597M +5% _2 

Investment property portfolio US$7,203M +44% 

Net assets per share 

Earnings per share 

Dividends per share 

US$4.93 +33% 

US37.64 +5% 

US14.64 +11% 

The overall outlook for the Swire Pacific Group for 1994 

is good The Property Division will again show strong growth in earnings. 

Cathay Pacific Airways expects 1994 to be a difficult year but other 

By Janet Bush 
ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE Bundesbank left its dis¬ 
count and Lombard rates un¬ 
changed at 535 and 6.75 per 
cent respectively, and made no 
comment about intentions for 
the key repurchase rate after 
recent small cuts. There is no 
opportunity for the German 
central bank to cut rates until 
April 14, the next policy¬ 
making round! meeting. 

Alison Cottrell, internation¬ 
al economist at Midland Glob¬ 
al Markets, said the bank may 
wait until its April 28 meeting, 
when inflation may have fall¬ 
en below 3 per cent 
□ The Chancellor yesterday 
published for the first time an 
annual renit for the Bank of 
England’s operations in the 
gilt market, aimed at clarify¬ 
ing responsibilities between 
the Treasury and the Bank but 
not changing their roles. The 
Treasury said this was simply 
streamlining procedures. 

However, a new inclusion is 
a published assumption for 
the amount expected to be 
raised from National Savings. 
In fiscal 1994-95, this is £35 
billion. In the first 11 months of 
the current financial year. 
National Savings contributed 
£35 billion, against £43 bil¬ 
lion in 1992-93. 

By Our CnY Staff 

COOKSON Group and John¬ 
son Matthey are joining forces 
to build up their share of the 
expanding market in the Far 
East for ceramic materials. 
The combined assets of John¬ 
son Matthey’s colour and 
print division and Cookson’s 
Supplies and Minerals busi¬ 
nesses me to be injected into 
Cookson Matthey Ceramics.^ 
new company, with turnover 
of about £230 million. 

Cookson and Johnson Matt¬ 
hey will have equal shares in 
the joint venture. Richard 
Oster, Cookson’s chief execu¬ 
tive, will be chairman and 

1 Chris Clark, of Johnson 
Matthey, chief executive. 

The combined net assets of 
Cookson Matthey Ceramics 
are expected to be between 
£160 million and £180 million. 
Combined profits, based on 
Cookson’s December 1993 fig¬ 
ures and Johnson Mattheys 
profits in the year to March 
1993, will be about £22 million. 

David Davies, chairman of 
Johnson Matthey. said that 
the main objective was for the 
venture to be large enough to 
compete more effectively in 
Asia and North America. The 
venture will invest about £50 
million in new plant in the Far 
East over the next three years. 

Aggressive campaign 
pays off at Kwik-Fit 

businesses within the Group should perform wefl.5 
By Fhoip Pangalos 

PDA Sutch 

Chairman, Swire Pacific Limited 

Hong Kong, 14thA'lardi 1994 

1. Amounts per share referxo ‘A■ shares. Entitlements of *B" shareholders are In proportion 1 to 5 compared 
wth those of “A" shareholders. 

2. Dividends are declared in Hong Kong dollare. 

A TIGHT control of costs and 
improved market share 
helped full-year profits at 
Kwik-Fit Holdings, Europe’s 
largest automotive parts re¬ 
pair and replacement group, 
rise 49 per cent, despite de¬ 
manding trading conditions. 

An aggressive marketing 
campaign helped the Edin¬ 
burgh group lift pre-tax profits 
to £25.4 million in the year kj 
February 28, up from £17.1 
million previously. 

Organic growth and new 
centres helped sales grow 113 
per .cent to £260.1 million 
(£233.6 million). UK turnover 
saw 9 per cent like-for-fike 
growth, while European turn¬ 

over enjoyed a 19 per cent like- 
for-like advance. 

Tom Farmer, chairman, at¬ 
tributed the group's success to 
the “aggressive” marketing 
campaigns, which included 
promotions on brake repairs 
and tyre replacements, plus a 
"Buy Now — Pay Later" 
scheme offering interest-free 
credit 

Mr Farmer said market 
share for Kwik-Firs tyres had 
increased from 14 to 18 per 
cent since the campaign was 
launched in November. 

The final dividend is raised 
to 23p (2p). for a total of 33p 
(335p). Earnings climbed to 
1039p (7.06p) a share. 

Travis Perkins buys 
builders’ merchants 
TRAVIS Perkins is expanding its network of builders' mer- 
chants by a quarter with the £415 purchase of a burf- 

‘ ness from AAH. to be funded entirety from is own cash and 
bomwmg£adlities,TonyTravis,tiiechainTiaasaklAAHl5 
builders' merchants chain, which has 46 outlets, was geo¬ 
graphically complementary to the existing buaness and con¬ 
centrated particularly in Scotland, the North, the Midlands 
and the southwet of England. Travis’s existing 168 branches 
are mainly in the Midlands and the South East and there • 
arc only about five areas where the two overtop. 

MrTravis said that trading margins at the AAH branches 
were running at about half the rate achieved by his 
company, and there was considerable scope for improve¬ 
ment as well as cost sayings. Travis accompanied foe. 
arqnicitinn with further signs of an improvement lit the 
bufldiog materials sector, after good figures this week from 
Wolsetey and Maricy. On sales 15 per cent ahead to £348 nal- 
Iion in 1993. pretax profits rose from £10 mfllkm to £205 
million. A final dividend of 53p maintains tire total at &0p. 

Move for Wardley’s 
HSBC Holdings. Midland Bank’s parent is to combine its 
Hong Kong treasury and capital market operations with 
those of its Wardley merchant banking aim The bulk of 
Wardley*s investment banking operations will move to 
nearby space within the hank headquarters in Hong Knag's 
Central business district from the fourth quarter of mis year. 
HSBC said the two aims of the bank win retain their 
separate identities, balance sheets and contradural 
relationships, bat wiH conduct their capital markets and 
treasury operations under the umbrella of the group's 
HSBC Markets unit 

Dawsongroup record 
SHARES in Dawsongroup, the trade and trailer rental com¬ 
pany. fell lip to443p. despite pretax profits up 67 pear cent to 
£7.9 million (£4.7 million), lire company said it was “the 
excellent performance of the rentals division. which was the 
bedrock for the record group profits”. Earnings per share 
rose from 10.4p to 173p and a final dividend of 3p makes* 
total of 43p. up 50 per cent from 3p. Peter Dawson is 
resigning as executive chairman to take up the position of 
chairman and managing director of tire group’s new Duicb- 
based holding company, Dawsongroup International BY. 
Tony Ftendo becomes chairman in a non-executive capacity. 

Attwoods down by half 
ATTWOODS. the waste management company, is holding 
the interim dividend at I.75p a share despite a drop in pre-tax 
profits to £8.97 mOIion in the six months to January 31 from 
£1932 rafllion previously. Earnings were 527p a share; 
down from l,97p. The group said comparative figures last 

motion of extra business arising ^mfom^^raused by 
Hurricane Andrew in America.Tn addition, tire first hatfuf 
this year included a £27 million diarge against legal foes 
relating to a US government probe into past trilling practices 
at an American subsidiary. 

Second GGT warning 
* ... . 

SHARES in Gold Greenlees Trott. die advertising group, 
lost almost a fifth of their value in the wake of the second 
profit warning in six months, (dunging 44p to I95p after foe 
company gave warning of a dividend cut. GGT^says pre-tax 
profits in foe current year id April 30 will not exceed £3 
million, and, in spite of £20 million of cash in the bank, tire 
group will cut the dividend by 3p to 53p. In October, GGT 
warned investors about lower than expected profits from UK 
advertising and sales promotion. The group said that it had 
hoped some of this would be counter-balanced by a strong 
performance in foe US. but foal this would not now happen. 

Trade Indemnity profit 
BUSINESS failures worldwide fell sharply last year but 
sales foiled to match expectations, according to Trade In¬ 
demnity, the insurer that covers companies against cus¬ 
tomers going bust There were 6303 business failures re¬ 
ported byTTs customers In 1993, a drop of 26 per cent on last 
time. Tony Bread, chairman, said: Tins is very encouraging 
and we anticipate this improvement mil continue through- 
out 1994, albeit at a slower rate.” The fall in business failures 
helped TI return to profit after three years erf losses, making 
£53 million (£4.9 million losses) in foe year to December 31. 
A final dividend of 03p wifi be paid. 

Davis pegs dividend 
PROFITS from .continuing businesses at Davis Service 
Group, were static in 1993. But fust-time contributions from 
acquisitions and the absence of provisions resulted in a 24 
pa coit rise. At the pre-tax level, profits rose to £213 million 
from £175 million in 1992. when a £15miflion provision, was 
charged against costs of doising the company’s last motor 
vehicle* franchise. Of die increase in profitability1, £29 
million was attributed to HSS Hire Service Group, acquired 
in May 1993. The dividend is held at 7.98p a share, with a 
final 5J25p. John. Ivey, chief executive; said profits held firm - 
despite foe lack of a strong upturn in the company's markets. / 

GALA to raise £7.9m 
CALA. foe housebuilder and commercial property group, is 
raising £7.9 million througha rights issue of one new share 
for every five held at U6p each, to develop housebuilding 
interests in England and Scotland. Existing shares eased 4p 
to 138p. CALA also reported a return to profit for the- six 
months to Decembo- 3L earning €340.000 before tax (£285 
minion losses). The interim dividend is 0.9p a share (0.75p) 
and a final dividend of not less than liip, up 17 per cent; is 
expected. Geoff Ball, chairman, said there remained too. 
many economic uncertainties to anticipate confidently a 
strong residential market wife rising house prices. 

CAIRN ENERGY (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £2-3m 
EPS: 332p (3.Q3p) 
DfvzNSP) 

DANIELS (S) (Fm) 
Pre-tax: £63,000 
EPS: Q.6p(0.9p loss) 
Dhr: 03p (025p) 

EDMOND HOLDINGS (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £139m loss 
EPS: 3.1 p loss 
Dhr 0.15p, mkg 0.3p 

& PARTNERS 
17.000 

GREEN 
Pre-tax: 
EPS: 1.8p (23 p) 
Dhr2.75p(2.7Sp) 

OLIVER GROUP (Fm) 
Pre-tax: £244,000 
EPS: 1A9p(82.08p loss) 
Dhr. ND (nff) 

ROSEBYS (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £2.8m (£23m) 
EPS: 9.6p (8p) 
Dtv: 3.25p, mkg 4.65p 

Order book 
remains ffes 

Loss in previous year was £20.87 
mSJkxi. Turnover fe8 to £73.7 
miflion from £82.13 mtffion. Exit, 
from non-core business completed 

Dividend m previous year was 
4.35p. Turnover rose to £48.8 4 ... 
miJBon from £44.96 miliion. Patchy 
recovery seen in current trading 

Profit In previous year was 
£818,000. Turnover rose to £18,2 
motion from £13.1 million. Net cash 
inflow up 46% to £93 million 

Loss in previous year was £64*000. 
Board hopes to return to former - 
levels of profitability through 
organic growth and acqtffeftiQns 

Loss in previous year was £1.15 
m2Bon, with losses per share of 
I3p. Dividend was 03p, with 
0.15p final 

interim results. First half 
in previous year was 

and group 
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□ Brewers face a volume hangover □ Water regulation everywhere □ Accountancy is more than a question of numbers 

EROM the big brewing barons is 
being beard me distinct sound of 
excuses being bottled and laid 
down for future consumption. 
Circumstances are making it' 
more than usually difficult for 
industry observers to spot any 
return to high spirits in the beer 
market but some sign is needed, 
and probably before Easter, if 
the industry is not to have to face 
another doleful round of job and 
capacity cuts. 

Time was when beer; consump¬ 
tion month by month was care¬ 
fully tracked by those useful 

In search of heavy drinkers 

pubiisnea for all to see. The 
practice was discontinued at the 
start of 1993. The problem is that 
the numbers were prepared by 
adding production and imports 
and subtracting exports; but 
since the open market, no one is 
required to log movements 
around die EC any more. 

So one must go on anecdotal 
evidence and what little in¬ 
formation the brewers la slip. 
All the indications are that Feb¬ 
ruary, always a bad month for 
the beerage. was pretty awful. 
Christmas, when it arrived, arri¬ 
ved late, suggesting at best no 
improvement m volumes on the 
previous depressed year. Janu¬ 
ary is a dead month, consumers 
metaphorically living off die rest 
of die Christinas sherry. Feb¬ 
ruary is normally little better, 
and the appalling countrywide 

freeze-up last month will have 
done even more damage than 
usual to the pubs trade. March 
had better be an improvement 

Industry insiders say there is 
as yet no pick-up in the off-trade, 
which is being savaged by the 
lag high-street grocers, which 
have their own problems and are 
leaning in time-honoured style 
on their suppliers. Meanwhile, 
the classic no-food, noirflls 
boozer in an unfashionable area 
is probably having to cope with 
volumes down 15 per cent even 
on last year. 

At a rough estimate, beer 
consumption dropped 2h per 
cent last year, mid another 

brewers, when put on tire spot, 
shuffle their feet and mumble 
about having maybe 15 to 20 per 
cent excess capacity, a dead give¬ 
away that in {daces the figure is 
twice that 

Now we learn dial die pres¬ 
tigious Henley Centre for 
Forecasting has been hired by 
the association to assess the cost 
of the‘'booze anise” across die 
Channel Henley wfil have a look 
at how much bread is ripped 

from die mouths of widows and 
orphans across die beer trade by 
this agreeable ritual. 

Imported beer, we are tokl, 
accounts for 15 per cent of at- 
home consumption, itself a fifth 
of all volumes, so the Channel 
nmistakingatnx)St3percentof 
the-market Meanwhile 10,000 
excess pubs, at a guess, remain 
open while those brewers with 
retail estate ^wait far each other to 
make the first move. 

That Henley study will no 
doubt prove useful should the 
brewers find themselves this 
summer short of an explanation 
for another lousy set of annual 
figures. 

Finding the right 
formula for H2O 
□ ATTITUDES are hardening 
as. die water industry gears up 
for Ofwafs fundamental review 
of price limits. Ofwafs Ian Byatt 
insists ever more strongly that 
prices should cover only legal 
requirements for quality 
improvements that cannot be 
eased and has warned com¬ 
panies with high and fast-rising 

PENNINGTON 

rices to expect the toug 
be National Rivers j 

has accused Ofwafr among oth¬ 
ers, of exaggerating costs wildly 
to prepare me public for needless 
cuts in schemes to dean up rivers 
and beaches. Many suppliers 
complain that the regulator 
should not stop them making 
drinking water better in ways 
their customers have voted to 
pay for. Some big players hint 
privately that they will appeal to 
die Monopolies Commission if 
Mr Byatt cuts out too much 
financial comfort or bears too 
heavily on returns. 

The pressure is also on OfwaL 
As its own figures and yes¬ 
terday’s statistical tome from the 
Centre for the Study of Regulated 
Industries confirm, prices are 

still rising fast and erratically in 
real terms and vary hugely. 
Most variations stem from geog¬ 
raphy and the burden of invest¬ 
ment, but by no means all. 

A few small water-only suppli¬ 
ers, for instance, took uneconom- 
icaDy small Should customers 
pay for thisjustorical accident, 
just to avoid some minor 
concentration in the industry? 
Indeed, why should they pay 
more to fund investment just 
because some suppliers have an 
inefficient financial structure 
and have to pay more for capital? 
These are luxuries in the battle to 
achieve the best water and 
ettviranznent for the lowest price. 

When Mr Byatt fixes the new. 
lower assumed cost of capital he 
should make it die same for all 
That would be higher than same 
figures he has suggested, but 
that is all to the goocLBy limiting 
risk, he can curb prices more 
effectively by obliging companies 
to finance more investment, 
including those NRA schemes, 
by loans, rather than charging it 
straight to customers. Some of 
the former statutory water oomr 
ponies’ prices have had to rise 
steeply just to cut loan paring to 

adjust to pic status. This did 
nothing for customers. Yet a 
couple of these independents 
operate quite safety with loan 
gearing at 100 per cent of 
shareholders’ funds. If they can 
do it. so can die big privatised 
groups. Indeed, none needs to 
cover its peak interest bill more 
than twice, provided Mr Byatt 
allows a generous return on 
capital and does not bear down 
too hard on costs, which will be 
much harder to cut fast in real 
terms when inflation is low. 

Questioning the 
urge to rationalise 
□ KEN DUNCAN, president of 
die Chartered Association id 
Certified Accountants, last night 
slung an embarrassing spanner 
into the latest effort to construct a 
unified accountancy profession 
in Britain, an establishment 
project that so recently received 
the backing of no less than the 
President of the Board of Hade: 
No doubt his intervention will be 
seen as predictable. He will be 
accused of being a Luddite or of 
special pleading for a ruling 

bocty that governs one of the 
junior corners of accountancy 
and could expect to lose influence 
in a mereer. Bui there is more to 
it than that Mr Duncan claims 
to back unity even though the 
latest plans will not work. Yet his 
argument against unity is more 
convincing. There are positive 
benefits m having different 
organisations, if not all of the 
present six, plus outriders. As he 
said: “There would be no virtue 

se. 
value in healthy competition. We 
have to be sure than any new 
structure would really be better 
than the current one." 

The urge to rationalise is 
strong. One of its better motives 
is to speak with a stronger voice, 
funded by more concentrated 
resoruces. in Europe and inter¬ 
nationally. That was the argu¬ 
ment for merging engineering 
professions, but their influence 
had been weaker than accoun¬ 
tants'. Rationalisation can be a 
synonym for monopoly. Com¬ 
petition to attract students is 
strong and has brought practical 
improvements to training. It has 
also enabled the profession to do 
more in training abroad, and 
help for the former Communist 
block, than a unified profession 
might have done. Rationalisers 
should demonstrate that they 
will be able to start more 
initiatives than they will stifle. 

Confident Reed 
Elsevier hunts 

for acquisitions 
REED Elsevier, file merged 
Anglo-Dutch publishing 
group, is searching in Europe 
and America for more legal 
and professional publishers to 
acquire, following its success¬ 
ful purchases of Official Air¬ 
line Guides and Editions 
Tedmiques last year."' 

Bare Vmken, the chair¬ 
man. said Reed Elsevier had 
substantial resources for ac¬ 
quisitions since Hs merger. 
“Now we play in a bigger 
league;” he said. The group 
spent £403 miflian-buying 
mare than 25 companies last 
year. The largest of these was 
Official Airline Guides, whidi 
the group bought from foe 
administrators of foe insol- 
voitMaxwdl Communication 
Corporation. 

The acquisitions added £16 
million to Reed Elsevier's prof¬ 
its in 1993. its first full year as 
a merged group. This, and 
strong organic growth, ex¬ 
panded pre-tax profits 30 per 
cent, to £534 million. 

Earnings per share far Reed 
shareholders, at 3SSp, were 17 
per cent higher than in its last 
year as an independent com¬ 
pany. while Elsevier's eam- 
mgs increased 16 per cent to 
7.63 guilders (£2.70). Mr 

By Neil Bennett 

Vmken said the similarity of 
the two increases proved that 
foe terms of foe merger had 
treated both sess of sharehold¬ 
ers fairly. 
. Reed is increasing its full- 
year dividend 12 per cent to 
I8.75p. but Elsevier sharehold¬ 
ers icceive a generous wind¬ 
fall since the compary is 
almost doubting its payout to 
F15J9, to bring it into line with 
Reed. 

Reed Elsevier also an¬ 
nounced that it had appointed 
Defame Touche Tohmatsu 
itifpraafinnai, the internation¬ 
al -aim of. Touche Ross, as - 
anflitors to foe merged group 
in place of Coopers & Ly- 
brand. which audited 
Elsevier, and Price Water- 
house, Reed’s auditor. The 
appointment of a combined 
auditor is one of the final 
stages of foe merger. 

The economic recovery in 
America and the first benefits 
of the merger enabled Reed 
Elsevier to dirug off foe effects 
of foe downturn in continental 
Europe, as well as a £19 
million fall in its pension 
credit and a collapse in adver¬ 
tising- revenue in the group's 
medical publications. 

Operating profits were 

boosted by tiie fall in the value 
of tiie pound but would have 
risen 7 per cent without any 
benefit from currency 
movements. 

The strongest performance 
in the group came from the 
professional publishing divi¬ 
sion. where profits rose 27 per 
cent, to £307 million. Butter- 
worths, tiie legal publishers, 
improved its margins, -and 
educational publishing 
showed underlying growth of 
34 per cent 

The only weak performance 
in the group came from the 
consumer division, where 
profits fell in the American 
magazines business, although 
toe continental newspapers 
offset lower advertising reve¬ 
nue by increasing their 
circulation. 

Mr Vmken said that tiie 
merger was working well and 
was already dose to achieving 
Ok £15 million in cost savings 
that the two companies had 
forecast He said there were 
signs that foe economic recov¬ 
ery in America and Britain 
was leading to improved 
group revenues in the current 
year._ 
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Cob Stenham, left, and Alain Sonias, chief executive 

European weakness 
hurts Aijo Wiggins 

By Philip Pangalos 

OVERCAPACITY, weak de¬ 
mand and price erosion in 
European markets combined 
with exceptional restructuring 
costs to drive full-year profits 
at Aijo Wiggins Appleton, die 
Angto-Erendi paper group. 24 
per cent lower. 

An improved performance 
in tiie latter part of the year 
limited the faff in pretax 
profits to £122.1 mflKon (£161.1 
mfllion) in the year to Decem¬ 
ber 31. 

The slide in profits was 
aacerirated by a £13.7 millian 
exceptional restructuring 
charge for programmes in 
Germany and Spain. 

There is a maintained final 
dividend oT 3B5p. giving an 
unchanged total of 6ip for tiie 
year. Earnings fell to 7-5p 
(ll-Sp) a stare. Year-end gear¬ 

ing stood at 25.7 per cent (23-6 
percent). 

Cbb Sienham. chairman, 
said: “Continued growth is 
qqyrwvt in tie UK and US 
markets, together with a slow¬ 
er return to economic growth 
in continental Europe.” 

Operating ‘ {unfits from 
North American paper manu¬ 
facturing increased by 5 per 
cent to £1435 million, but 
profits from 

per cent to £44.7 million. 
Spain and ftutugal suffered 
combined losses in foe region 
of E20 minion. 

The future looks brighter 
after recent increases in paper 
prices, though continuing 
overcapacity in some areas 
wifi restrict profit recovery 

Provisions 
boost for 
Midshires 

Bhrningbam Midshires, tiie 
13fo-iaigest buUding society, 
increased pre-tax profits 66 
per. cent to £39.7 nrifficn in 
1993. This was partly helped 
by a £14 million fall in pro- 
vtskms for bad debts to £223 
million- The society said its 
arrears were 33 per cent below 
the industry average, with 23 
per cent of total mortgages in 
arrears. The TrrTTT,he»r of repos¬ 
sessions was 513. 40 per cent 
lower than in 1992 and tiie 
lowest since 1969. 

Gross mortgage advances 
were up to £7293 million from 
£435l8 minion in 1992. Net 
inflows of retail savings total¬ 
led £251 mfllian. 

Haden rights 
Haden MacLeflan, the engi¬ 
neering group, launched a 
OTfrfbrfour rights issue at 62p 
a share to raise £13 milKon. 
Existing shares fefl 2p to 78p. 
Haden also announced 1993 
ftncpfrie piafits of £45 million 
(£43 mfffcan). Earnings per 
share were 3L5p (2.6p). The 
total dividend is maintained at 
2p a share via a Ip final 

BBP up 14% 
Gas from tiie Gulf of Mexico 
helped British Borneo Petro¬ 
leum raise net profits 14 per 
cent to £8l7 million in 1993. 
Reduction rose 43 per cent to 
7j000 barrels of oil equivalent 
per day. The dividend is 7 Jp. 

Baynes ahead 
Charles Baynes, tiie engineer¬ 
ing and packaging distribu¬ 
tion company, raised pre-tax 
profits to £83 million in 1993 
(£5_2 nrifoon)- Earnings per 
share rose 33 per cent to 3-7lp, 
and a final dividend of I.075p 
makes a total erf L65p QASp). 

Courtaulds Textiles warning as continental losses hit profits 
LOSSES in continental Europe de¬ 
pressed profits at Courtaulds Textiles, 
and the company said that the down¬ 
turn would hinder progress again tins 
year (Susan Gflcfarist writes). 

Nod Jervis, chief executive, sakfc 
“There’s no doubt profits will be held 
back by Europe during 1994. although 
I hope we have now seen the worst” 

Mr Jervis unveiled a fall in pre-tax 
profits from £39J million to £38£ 
million for the year to December 3L 

However, profits rose 11 per cent in 
tiie second half, largely offsetting the ■ 
big drop in tiie first six months erf die 
year. The bottom fine was also 
adversely affected by a £35 million 
reduction in pension credit Mr Jervis 

said tout recession in foe group’s main 
markets of Germany, Fiance and 
Spain pasted continental Europe Into 
a £900.000 loss againo a profit of £5 J 
mitlinn l«tf riiw. 

Profits in Britain nose to £33.1 
million (£305 million), parity due to 
strong growth in exports, while recov¬ 
ery in North America boosted profits 

to £8.4 million (£5.9 mfllion). Mr Jervis 
ruled out further significant acquisi¬ 
tions in the current year after the 
purchase of Hartstone’S hosiery divi¬ 
rion in January. 

He said average gearing was run¬ 
ning at about 60 per cent A final 
dividend of 95p brings the total for the 
year to HL2p (135f& a rise 4 per cenL 

Fly smooth as silk on 20 of these 
sectors and well fly you to any 

of our destinations in Thailand free! 

ROYAL 
ORCHID 

Thai Airways International is 

offering members of Royal Orchid 

Plus an extra bonus of flying free on 

Business Class to any one of our 

exotic destinations in Thailand.* 

To qualify for a free return 

Business Class* ticket to any of our 

22 destinations in Thailand, just 

complete 20 first* or Business Gass 

sectors with Thai between February 1,1994 and May 31,1994. 

Any flights between Bangkok and Singapore, Bandar Seri 

Begawan, Jakarta, Denpasar, Manila, Hong Kong, Kaohsiung, 

Taipei, Seoul, Kunming, Guangzhou, Shanghai, Beijing, 

Fukuoka, Osaka, Nagoya, Tokyo and Los Angeles - in either 

direction - qualify as one flight sector. 

Also, flights to and from any of our 11 destinations in 

Europe, or five destinations in Australia and New Zealand, 

each count as one flight sector. 

So, for example, a return Business Gass flight from 

London to Hong Kong via Bangkok will earn you four flight 

sectors. And while you're accumulating 

flight sectors for your free flight, 

you're also earning Royal Orchid 

Plus miles which you can 

exchange for more free air travel. 

Ff you're not already a member of Royal Orchid Plus, 

join now. For a start, youTl receive 2,500 bonus miles on your 

first Thai flight after enrolling. 

Pick up in enrolment form from 

your nearest IThai office or complete 

the coupon l elow or telephone 

071-491 795 J. Membership is free. 

• Offer available 

Travd to Thailand 

city to tHe mcrobqr’ 
on some Thai 

Thai 

only to Royal Orchid Plus memben residing outside Thailand, 

will be provided on Thai Airways International from die closest 

'5 resilience from Which Thai fties. Business Class is only available 

flights. First Gass is not available on Asian regional flights. dodesric 

ENROL NOW IN ROYAL ORCHID PLUS 

. //sst/ , //-/f/ptfs . //'y/sfs// ■_/■ //V'// '////S/t/ 

Pick up an enrolment form from your nearest Thai office or 
simply complete this coupon and either mail it to Thai Airways 
International, 41 Albemarle Street, London WlX 3FE, or fax it 
on 071-409 1463 or telephone 071-491 7953-. Allow 3 weAs 
for delivery. Please complete in English. 

Mr D Mrs Q Miss D Other_ 

Name.-_ 
RUST NAME FAMILY NAME 

Address; 

POSTCODE 

Phone: 

HOME ausn«5S 

Thai flies daily from London to Bangkok: For reservations and information contact you* Travel Agent or call Thai drect on 
(London) 071-499 9113 or [Manchester) on 061-831 7861 
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Lack of action on German rates subdues shares 
THE decisions by the French 
and Gomans to peg interest 
rates left share prices trading 
below their best of the day. 

The FT-SE 100 index, up 20 
points earlier in the day, 
eventually settled 1Z8 points 
higher at 3255.7 in spite of 
another uncertain start to 
trading on Wall Street 

Trading conditions re¬ 
mained thin, with attention dis¬ 
tracted by die Gold Cup at 
Cheltenham. By the dose, only 
659 million shares had 
changed hands and much of 
that could be accounted for by 
bed and breakfast transactions 
before die financial year end. 

Brokers are forecasting an 
unsettled start to trading to¬ 
day as they unwind positions 
before die expiry of the March 
series of FT-SE 100 index 
traded options. Schraders 

■continued to respond positive¬ 
ly to ihis week’s better than 
expected figures with a rise of 
58p to £12_28. a rise of I38p in 
the past two days. Unfortu¬ 
nately, the performance of the 
shares has come too late to 
prevent Schraders from losing 
its position as a constituent of 
die top 100 companies. 

Learmonth & Burchett 
Management Systems foil 
44p to 96p after saying that 
profits in the currrent year to 
April 30, would fall short of 
expectations. Gold Greenlees 
Tititt. the advertising agency, 
also dropped 55p to 184p after 
issuing its second profits 
warning in six months and a 

proposal to cut the dividend. 
First-time dealings in Mid¬ 
land Independent Newspa¬ 
pers got off to a confident start 
after the issue was heavily 
oversubscribed. Offered at 
J40p. the shares opened at 
L63p before ending at 172p, a 
premium of 32p. 

Waste Recycling enjoyed a 
healthy premium in first-time 
trading after a placing al 50p. 
Hie price opened ai 68p and 
rose to 72p before ending at 
71p, a premium of 21p. 

Applied Distribution made 
a cautious start in its market 
debut opening at the offer 
price of .135p. After briefly 
touching 142p. it settled at 
MOp, a premium of 5p. 

Once again, brokers had to 
absorb a large number of 
trading statements from com¬ 
panies and not all of them 

GOLD GREENLEES TROTT: 
SHARES HIT BY HEW PROFITS 

WARNING 

FTteMnrab 
index I 

(rafaased) g 

Mgr Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Pac Jan Fab 

were favourable. Guinness 
fell 17p to 485p having realised 
earlier fears by reporting a 
drop in pretax profits last 
year from £920 million to £875 
million before exceptional 
items. 

Reed International Ml 25p 
to 880p after a cautious state¬ 
ment on current trading con¬ 
ditions. Pretax profits grew 

last year from £435 mill tan to 
£518 million after the merger 
with Elsevier. 

Beaer than expected trading 
news added 6p to Courtaulds 
Textiles at 569p and 9p to 
Kwik Fit Holdings at 165p. 
Festive trading news and de¬ 
tails of a £42 million acquisi¬ 
tions from AAH lifted Travis 
Perkins 3p to 367p. AAH 

finned 6p to 493p. United 
Biscuits hardened 8p to 345p 
in g>iie of news of provisions 
of £110 million that left pre-tax 
profits last year down from 
E16L8 million to £116.7 million. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts lost 
an early lead, disappointed by 
the Bundesbank's decision not 
to cut rates. Prices later 
perked-up helped by the 
March business survey from 
the Philadelphia Fed before 
running into profit-taking to 
end lower on the day. 

The June series of the tong 
gftshed£,9/3zat£110VMas 
73,000 contracts were com¬ 
pleted. In longs. Treasury 9 
per cent 3012 dropped £*‘/m 
to £U41B/io. while at the 
shorter end. Treasury 9h per 
cenzeasedEttoEJUft. 

Michael Clark 

THE POUND 
USS_1.4971 (+0.0053) 
Goman mail.2.5154 (-0.0069) 
Exchange index.80.5 (same) 
Bank of England official close (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100.3255.7 (+12.8) 
Dow Jones.3845.85 (-2-3®* 
Nikkei Avg_20592.16 (-65X1) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base_ 5’,% 
3-month interbank._S^'nX 
US Federal Funds.-.3W 
3-month Treaa Bite.3^0-3.49%* 
Long Bond.__6.82%* 

CURRENCIES 
New Yoric London: 
£$.....1.4845* £S..1.4945 
$:DM ..1.6844* £DM_2.5183 
$:SWfr. 1.4330* £:SWfr.2.1409 
$:Ffr ...5.7398* £:Ffr..8-5770 
iYen .105.75* £:Yer\._158.04 
E.SOR ..1.0634 CECU_1.3039 
London Forex merits close 

GOLD 
London Fwng {$): 
AM 383.00. .PM 383.40 
Close_ 383^0-383.70 
New Yoric 
Comex_ 383.7W84.25* 

OIL 
Brent Crude..$1&75 per fab/ (May) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPI..141.3Jan(2£%) Jan 1987-100 
• Denotes midday trading pnoe 

Australia S_ 
Austria Scti _ 
Belgium Fir __ 

Bank 
Buys 

223 
1&69 
5501 
2.146 
a790 
10j45 
689 
982 
267 

38580 
1219 
189 

258580 
17380 
0822 
2878 
11.48 

27050 
5J90 

21480 
1228 
Z27 

325008 
1691 

FWundMkk - 
France Fr_ 
Germany Dm . 
Greece Dr __ 
Horn Kong 5 
Ireland Pt_ 
Italy Lira_ 
Japan Yen __ 
Mafta- 
NetheridsGU 
Norway Kr — 
Portugal Esc .. 
SMricaRt5_ 
Spain Pta- 
Sweden Nr — 
Switzerland Fr 
Turkey Lira_ 

Rates for smell denomination bonk 
notes orty » supplied by Badsys Bank 
PLC. Different rates apply to travaOers’ 
cheques. Ratos as te dose of tracing 

Bank 
Sells 
203 

17.19 
5061 
1866 
0.740 
985 
889 
862 
246 

36080 
11.19 
181 

243080 
15680 
0867 
2748 
1088 

25200 
580 

20080 
11.48 
209 

30000.0 
1.461 

House of 
Fraser price 
set at 180p 
By Susan Gilchrist and Philip Pangalos 

HOUSE of Fraser has priced 
shares in next months flota¬ 
tion at ISOp, significantly low¬ 
er than City expectations, it 
was confirmed yesterday. The 
price values the department 
store group at E413J million, 
compared with the £500 mil¬ 
lion price tag suggested when 
the flotation was announced 
earlier this year. 

At ISOp, the shares are on an 
historic price earnings multi¬ 
ple of 162 times, a discount to 
both the market and the stores 
sector. The Fayed brothers, 
who own Hamids, are selling 
all of their 229.6 million shares 
in the group, which operates 
56 stores including Dickens & 
Jones, DH Evans and Army & 
Navy. Three quarters of the 
shares have been placed with 
institutions and the remainder 
are open to the public. 

Applications have to be in 
by 10am an March 25 and 
dealings are expected to start 
on April 6. 

Meanwhile, shares in 
Inspec Group, the Southamp¬ 
ton-based speciality chemicals 
company which used to be 
part of BP, will be priced at 

160p each, capitalising the 
group at £136.4 million when 
it floats on die stock market 
this month. . Inspec. which was 
formed through a £40 million 
management buy-out from BP 
in July 1992. will raise about 
£493 million from the float, 
with about £&2 million of 
new money. 

At the offer price, the shares 
will trade on a pro forma 
historic earnings multiple of 
18.4 times, with a notional 
dividend yield of 2.7 per cent. 
Dealings are expected to begin 
on March 30. 

Shares in the placing and 
intermediaries offer for Not¬ 
tingham Group Holdings, the 
supplier of equipment and 
materials for schools, have 
been priced at 155p each, 
capitalising the group at £81.4 
million. About 16.1 million of 
the 24.5 million shares avail¬ 
able will be placed with insti¬ 
tutions. Goldman Sachs 
International is sponsor to the 
issue, with James Cape] and 
Goldman Sachs Equities Se¬ 
curities the joint brokers. The 
company will receive net pro¬ 
ceeds of E13.6 million. 

r~ • •* fj.'.i. __ , 

RISES: Weinwort Benson. 538p (-10p) 

K3.787d (+12p) 
Glaxo. 690p (+14p) Gold Green less. 184p (-55pj 

Arjo Wiggins.302p (+16(3) 
Zeneca.751p(+11p) 

Takeda Chem.s^+p (-2134p) 
Euro Disney.. SJHF+p (-ll’ap) 
Ulster 7V. 684p(-11p) 

Legal & Gen...51 Op (+8p) 
FALLS: 
SG Warburg. 784p (-I9p) 
Bowato .. 493p (-7p) 

HSBC. 824p (-15pj 
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VOLATILITY before triple- 
witching expirations today 
kept Wail Street shares on the 
downside at midday. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was down 23 points at 
3,84^ Declining issues led 
advancing shares by ten to 
nine US treasuries were 
mixed, with the long bond 
down 7/32. OS shares, some 
cyclical shares and selected 
high-technology shares were 
firm, but analysts said that 
most investors were on the 
sidelines. Michael Metz, mar¬ 
ket strategist at Oppenheimer 
& Co, said: MIfs stfil a nervous 
market without any dear 
direction.” (Reuier) 
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Period Open High Low CJoseVotarae 
FT-SE 100 Mar 94 _ 3247X 33670 32380 33470 18722 
Previous open intense 675S6 Jun 94 _ 33600 3Z73X 32470 32540 10577 

Three Month Sterling Jun 94 _ 94J9 94.90 9444 9445 17302 
Previous open intense 388536 Sep 94 - 94.77 94-79 94.71 94.73 9645 

Dec 94 _ 94.56 9446 9M6 9440 10948 

Three Mth Eurodollar Jun 94 _ 9SJ2 93,72 95.72 95.72 140 
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GN1 REPORT: AJuminium surged on (he LME. holding 
dose to its 19 month highs as speculators who had sold short 
ai the recent bear move rushed to cower their positions. There 
is also same concern that the low inventory build, seen on 
Tuesday will be repeated in todays stock Wara if so then it 
could be the first concrete sign thar the global output paw 

signed in January is impacting an supplies. 
LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
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Sep- 1I.95-12J0 VOlume 10 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Reteoa Dec-»7.i-o«j) 
Spoc 3385 M2(- 305.94H5 
May—— 3315-334) May-M7A-02.9 
Aug-3293X285 Aug_3II.7-06J 
OQ- 309.9-09.0 Volume: 1596 

MEAT & liVESTOCK COMMISSION 
Arerage tasack prices a: represemadve 

nuuken on Maidi 17 
bftsW Rf Sfeeqp Cattle 
Gfc - _77-31 140X0 13073 
W-)- — -1X9 • IU2 • 1X2 

Eng/waiet _ — 77 J6 14003 1X73 
I’H- — -4.95 + 1+45 •201 
W- __ -3.1 -24J -35.9 

Scotland; __ —. 73.91 14001 1X72 
(•H- —. +4X9 •1135 +0.93 
{%) -.—— — +513 -63J -2SX 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 

Open dose Open close 
Aug —■■■— unq — Mar — - ung _. 
Sep-unq _ volume: o 

GNI LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
{dose £7Q 

Mar-104.70 
May-- 105.95 
Jun...KK50 
Sep-93J0 
NOV-   943)0 

volume 312 

BARLEY 
(efoseDQ 

Mar- 104.65 
May 10530 
Sep-93j65 
Not -  95J5 
Jan .%65 

Volume 3 

hj-pro soya 
ttioxlll 

Aag.   unq 

Dec — 
Fed- 
Apr- 

volume: 0 

POTATO 
tfJO Open dose 
Apr-175H 178J 
Mar-aoao ioi3 
Apr-unq I28J 

Volume: 67 

RUBBER 
NolRSSOftp/k) 

Apr-6&.7S69JB 

ICIS-IOR (London iDOnfl; a xlmrtay of 
prompt wet crude kept levels firm. 

CRUDE OILS 0/barrel FOB) 

Brad Physical-1455 +0.15 
Brent t5 day (Apr)-14.10 +0.15 
Brent IS day (May)-13.75 +ai5 
W D*x»s Intermediate (Apt)_ 14.95 +025 
WTeaeas hngmediine (May)_ 14.95 +025 

"PRODUCTS (S/Ml) 
Spot CEF NW Europe I 

Premium Qa* .15 — BittlSOf+l) 
Gasod EEC- LT7(+t) 
Non EEC IH Apr — 14D(+i) 
Nog EEC IN May „ i» (+l) 
3J5iRiriOfl-76(n/d 
NaptKtu--134 (+1) 

Jcfireiy) 
OSer. 152 (+1) 

138 (+1) 
142 N) 
141 (+1) 
78(iUO 

(IU«J 135 

Apr - 
May. 
Jun. 

IFE FUTURES 
GNI Ud 

GASOIL 
-13A2S-3&30 Jul_ 
— 13750-37.75 Aug ... 
— I3850-3&25 Sep __ 

13950-39.75 
14150-41.75 
14X25-44i» 

Vot 8lg7 

May . 
Jun u 
Jul » 

BRENT (6JJ0pm) 

13.76-1177 Aug _ 
13.7frl3.7B Sep _ 
1356-1359 

13.96-13.99 
1457-1-LQ9 
Voi: 21699 

Apr -— 
MX3 — 
Jun —. 

UNLEADED GASOLINE 
— 149505200 Jul. 

149505550 Aug. 
nta 

— n/a 
_. n/a 
Vgfco 

BIFFEX 
GNI Ud pIO/pl) 

Apr 94 High: 12SS Low: 1250 Close 1253 
M»y 94 1250 1250 I2S2 
JUIM 1145 1140 1146 
Oct 94 unq unq 1275 

VoL 138 loo. Open inrst: 2710 Index 1138+4 

KMBdaQ (Vteaaie pivs day) 

Copper Gde a ts/uone)_ 
Lead (t/tenne) 
Zinc Spec Hi Gde 8/mnne) __ 
Tin Ctmonrs _______ 
Alomlnlam HI Gde (S/umne) 
NUkd (Snanne}_—... 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf WoUT 
Cask 19595-19600 Safe 1967.fr 19685 Vot 19019SQ 

4MJW6950 4835fr483J0 1ZSI75 
94&50948J0 9665096750 Z79I7S 
590OO5S155 5550565555 JW80 
13!3J>13I55 I33S5-133S5 1285250 
5649IV57000 5764.057665 65238 

ANTHONY 
HARRIS 

Ignorance is no 
excuse for 

doing nothing K enneth Clarke, our 
do-nothing Chancel¬ 
lor, may not be modi 

of an economist or even any 
kind of an economist: but at 
least he has the right tem¬ 
perament for the job. A 
learned Chancellor might 
despair over the latest batch 
of statistics. These might 
have been designed to flius- 
traite my comments on Tues¬ 
day. What do they mean? Is 
employment going up or 
down? Is retail spending 
sinking under Budget wor¬ 
ries. or was it just tbe foul 
weather? Is wage inflation 
beginning to appear again, 
or was dial just the bonus 
season? You could find sup¬ 
port for any of these proposi¬ 
tions among the figures. 

Then you would have to 
worry all over again when 
they are revised; and you 
would still have only the 
foggiest idea of what is hap¬ 
pening to the balance of pay¬ 
ments. So simply hope it 
turns out all right—and re¬ 
flect that even if it doesn’t 
you could not do ranch 
about it That is what Clarke 
really means when he dis¬ 
misses macroeconomic 
management as old hat 
Much better titan chopping 
and changing, and causing 
a financial boom and bust 
as lawson did. 

Up to a point this position 
is not only comfortably Ia^. 
bid intellectually defensible. 
In an integrated trading 
world, and especially inside 
tbe European Union, the 
ordinary tools of demand 
management are nearly 
powerless; drop out of step 
with your partners, and the 
main effect will be cm the 
trade balance. One weapon 
remains potentially power¬ 
ful: devaluation. However, 
political correctness decrees 
that it can only be deployed 
by acridenL as on White 
Wednesday, or by stealth. In 
any case, under the Walde- 
grave rules no Chancellor 
can be expected to talk about 
it That is the case for 
inactivity. 

However, if the Chancel¬ 
lor is to be more than a smil¬ 
ing book-keeper, there are 
mattes that might even 
require him to do some- 
thhig. They He in the field of 
micro-economics — institu¬ 
tions and rules, rather than 
budgetary and monetary 
management They may 
well be more important too. 
Two current rows map out 
the ground: the rumpus over 

the London Northern Line 
train leasing proposal and 
the unease surrounding die 
sale of Rover to BMW. 

The Northern Line affair 
is probably good news; 
because there is a good 
chance the the Treasury will 
emerge with a red face and a 
bloody nose. The rale under 
which it has so for blocked 
the leased train offer shows 
the Treasury's Bourbon 
side: a department which 
learns little and forgets noth¬ 
ing. It dates from Dais 
Healey's effort to buy off the 
City scribblers by targeting 
broad money, and Mrs 
Thatcher's unhappy idea 
that this was the only tool 
die needed. It couldn’t be 
done. The effort led to a 
series of train wrecks, and 
was abandoned years agos 
bin die rale remains. The 
Treasury still attaches cen¬ 
tral importance to a cash 
flow number, the PSBR. 
rather than to foe econwni- 
caBy significant general gov¬ 
ern merit deficit The PSBR does have an 

arithmetic link to 
broad money, which is 

why it came to matten but if 
we still had a broad money 
target this should detennine 
fanding policy rather than 
investment policy, as Wise 
Man Tun Cangdon keeps 
pointing out Instead, it has 
acquired a ghostly life of it 
awn. clanking it chains in a 
menacing way whenever a 
sensible Investment proposal 
comes up. This quite suited 
Mrs T. since it ensured that 
any privatised enterprise 
could astonish the world by 
Mowing foe dust off its 
blocked investment projects. 
Now, though, privatisation is 
difficult investment is need¬ 
ed and enough is enough. 

The Rover row is more 
complicated, and more im¬ 
portant The heat has turned 
from British Aerospace to tbe 
banks. They are now report- \ 
ed to have refused to back a 
proposal to sdl the company 
through tiie stock market in 
spite of the fed that the 
institutions were prepared to 
put up the equity. Charges of 
City short-tennism in gener¬ 
al. and against the banks 
especially, date back at least 
to the Macmillan Committee 
60 years ago. Stephen 
Donefl has set up yet 
another enquiry—an official 
squirm. But after the next 
general election, it could be 
another story. 

Exchange index compared with 1985 was 
(day's range 80&80.6). 

at 805 

Mkt Rates (br March 17 Range 
Amsterdam- 28Z7&-2JB88 

5L78-5ZJM 
9-84904.3760 
1O395-L043S 
Z5156-25Z43 
258.96-26001 
2D6J9-307J3 

2485.002493.40 
L035H0476 
L4Q23-L49S4 

KL9070-10.9430 
R5620&5940 

1L679OU.7I70 
157.90158.65 

17.68-17.78 
2J378-2J43I 

par-'ids 
3-7ds 

••-l'+ds 
64MS 

'a-'+ds 
94-)12ds 
52-6 Id* 

6-7ds 

Stockholm-- 
Tbkyo- 
Vienna--- 
Zurich. 
SowceExteT 

2J828I-Z83I6 
5L 78-5] .88 

9.85009.3650 
1.Q399-L0429 
Z5166-25H9 
258.9&259.61 

206-59-206258 
2486.00-2490.00 

2.0400-2.0430 _ 
L494OI.4950 031 

HX9IKMOl9Z7D V'lpr 

85700-8-5840 3+-Ms 
1L6960-4L7KX) 1>~2>m)s 

157.90-15817 ‘a-W 
17:68-17.72 1 

Z139+2J424 1+-J*pr *Hapr 
Premium • pr. Discount • as. 

lJ+-3ds 
202bds 
Vxb 

257-320ds 
156-17201 

20220s 
0.44h40pr 
0.4fr0.46pr 

2‘!S>S 
S'rO'xds 

Pi-lpr 
V2‘3s 

L49701.4995 
Australia ddlar-209602.1010 
Bahrain dinar 
Braril cruzeiro* 
Cyprus pound - 
FFnltm.1 martini 
Greece drachma-363.75OTL75 
Hong Kong dollar-IL5640+I5733 
India rupee-46^M7 J3 

0.439S0.4495 
, 40658-4.0716 

.483-4.93 

India rupee_ 
Kuwait dinar KD 
Malaysia ringgit _ 
Mexico peso 
New Zealand dollar-2^021-26084 

Stodi Arabia nyal_55345^6605 
SbOTMxeddfer-23675-2J706 
S Africa rand (En)- 6.7859683S 
S Africa rand (corn)-5.I30fr5J386 
U A E dirham —  .5.-US-5542 
Bandaj* Bank GTS * Ucyds Bank 

Australia 
Austria._ 
Belgium (Com). 
f-ircirin 
Denmark. 
France, 

L40054.4025 
— U^WJ^I 
.. 3458*3462 

1J655-IJ665 
.W 

Germany „ 
Hong Kong 
Ireland- 
Italy. 
Japan _ 
Malaysia 
Netherlands 
Norway_ 
Portugal — 
Singapore 

Sweden 

-.5.7155-5 
. 1678-1-679 

. 7.7248-7.7258 

.1.44024.4432 

. 1658446603 
. 105.65-W5.7S 
._ 2.716-2.718 
- W875-JJ975 
.728B-72M3 
- 1730-1733 
.. 1581545825 

137.58437.98 
75001-7^01 

- L4275-1.4285 

Base Rates: a earing Banks ft Finance Hse ft 

SterfiagMOKy Rates: 
laksteib 

Luca) Autbority Deps 
Sterlfaig CDs 
Dollar CDs: 
Budding Society CD* 

r OJnlgM high; Pj Low 44 
2 mth 44; 3 mth 4>«. Sell: 2 mth 4ni>: 

weritdxed:44 
3 mth: 44. 

Indfe 2*4 3aab 6mdi a «a 
44-4"» 44-4*4, 4V4**» 4*V4"„ - 
SVSh, SVrSe 5*-5V svy- 
54r54, 

! S4. 
SVr-S’H S'iriS'ii ya-s*. svy. 

y* n/a 5*4 c» S’- 
5'tr-S'a 5VS>- SK1, yirfh. 5*»5,a 

ISO n f* 176 4X2 4.45 
54r5*a 5V5S; Fn-ft, SVS'i, FicS*. 

ECGfe Find Rate swung Export Finance. Make-up day: Fefc 28. 1994 Agreed raw 
Mar 26,1994 lo Apr25,1994 Scfterdts Cl; 6J0V Reference rare Feb 1.199410 W> 28. 
1994 StiUme IV ft V: S265%. 

Cnneoey 
DoSan 
Dodsdnuaric 
Frcndi Franc 
Swss Franc 
Yes 

7 day t radi 3 *th 6tedi cal 
3Sr2*4. 3*«n3S. 3V3S 4fr4’. 3 VA 

5D-JS. 5"nt"» 9r9, «*rR 
6**64. &V6S. 6Sr5*» 6V6V 

4*^4 4'«4*» 4*h-3“« 4-34 4V3S 
2*^2 2V2*. 2*r* 2VH. 

BuIBas Opes (383-80-384-20 Cloees S38L20-383.70 Htfk (34+65-385.15 
IMS (382.tt-382.90 Knigerrand: (38150-384JO ^2SS4XMST4iq 

Swurigafr CU (8950-9150 KS9.50-6l.5Q) New (89500)50 (£5950*15K 

PlatiauOT S39BHS (C266A5) SDteK (SJ5 BASTS FbUmOo): (132.75 (C8MO 
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Tb^ looked the perfect picture 
of tceethemess, striding pur- 
posefuDy between the shiny, 
new cars. George Simpson, 

Kovert chairman, and Bond Pischeis- 
rieder. BMW's chairman, were head¬ 
ing for the Faver stand at the Geneva 
Motor Show, dearly with much to 
discuss before the impending marriage 
between their two companies. 

Both- beamed and waved greetings 
as eyes swivelled to follow them. If 
there was any tension in the lead-up to 
flre formal tying of the knot, they were 
not showing it But when any long rela¬ 
tionship breaks down, there is always 
erne partner that suffers the hurt and 
humiliation. On the other side of the 
show. Honda was receiving a regular 
stream of^visitors to hear the sorry tale 
da partner who walked out on a good 
marriage. like the image of a wronged 
wife who pours out her troubles to the 
neighbours over a cup of tea. Honda 
executives were onfy too anxious to let 
anyone who would listen know that 
they were the distraught partner left 
behind by Rover executives wooed by 
starry promises. 

There will be no going bade, no 
reconciliations or last-minute patch- 
ing-up of differences- The deal in^which 
British Aerospace sells its 80 per cent 
share of Rover to BMW for £300 
million should be complete today. That 
means the hnk with Honda is severed 
for good. The only question now is how 
the sides complete the divorce and who 
gets to keep the furniture. As one 
analyst in Geneva put it “They are like 
an old married couple trying to decide 
who gets custody of the Beatles albums 
and bow much the maintenance pay¬ 
ments will be." 

The sale of Britain's last volume 
manufacturer to BMW was bound to 
provoke an outcry but the truth is that 
Rover was virtually tied to Honda’s ap¬ 
ron strings. The biggest question over 
the sale is whetherRoverwffl benefit or 
not, and the excitement among foe 
company's executives at Geneva told 
its own stray. 

tf Here Pbcfaetsrieder and his board 
stick to their.early promises. Rover 
faces die prospect of a period of 
expansion md independence it could 
never have managed as^ subsidiary p£ 
BAe, and even with Honda as 'a- 
partner. 

Rover is already enjoying die “halo” 
effect just from the announcement of its 
sale to BMW. Saks in Germany, 
where Rover was virtually unknown, 
are soaring, with dealers reporting 
their showrooms busier during ftbru- 
ary than at any time in the previous 
year. That was reflected in February 
safes erf Rover cars, up 48 per cent to 
690year-on-year, and Land Rovers, up 
55 per cent to 225. That should be just 
the start Already 250 BMW dealers 
have asked for a Rover franchise, and 
they w31 be needed if Hot 
Pischetsrieder’s assertion foal sales in 
Germany could jump very quickly, 
from 12.000 last year to 100.000 
annually. 

The BMW chairman's optimism has 
been enough to enthuse Rover execu¬ 
tives who suddenly realise they could 
soon have the freedom to build a gener- 
ahon of truly British cars. They would 
be cars with Rover engines. Rover 
technology and Rover designs. That 
could mean jobs for hundreds more 

and engineers, with Herr 
apparently ready to 

Bond Plscheisricda; right and BAefc Dick Evans are doe to dose deal 

plough £800 ndllion into Rover within 
18 months _i— a level of investment 
unheard of in Rovers factories. 

Herr Pischetsrieder has no doubt 
that the British manufacturer has to 
thrive independently erf its parent and 
stresses that he did not buy Rover to 
add factory capacity to build BMWs. 

“If you run a Scottish distillery and 
buy a Bench Cognac company," he 
said, “you do not start narking whisky 
in France. We want to build British 
cars in Britain. Perhaps Rover cars 
were becoming too Japanese” 

Rover gained a lot from Honda over 
15 years — possibly too much, for the 
company had come 
to rely an Japanese 
technology. Honda'S 
protestation that it 
wanted a strong, in¬ 
dependent Rover 
may have been sin¬ 
cere, but carried litde 
weight against the 
feds. 

Rover was backed 
into a cul-de-sac in 
which all its key 
projects were domi¬ 
nated try Honda. 
Look at die Rover 

Simpson: plenty to discuss 

range for evidence: only die nearly 
defunct Maestro and Mcmtego models, 
die 35-year-old Mini and the mitriatwH 
Metro are completely British-designed 
and engineered from die wheels up. 
The rest — the successful Rover 
200/400 series, the new 600 and 
executive 800 — are all models de¬ 
signed by Honda and effectivly marin 
undo- licence by Rover. Honda also 
supplies L64itre and 27-litre engines to 
Rover as wefl as gearboxes. 

The biggest fear of takeover by a 
foreign parent is that when the crunch 
comes, the British satellite plant is first 
to suffer. Yet Honda — the company 

that wanted a strong, 
independent Rover 
— is apparently 
threatening to dam¬ 
age its fonner part- 
no: by raising the 
price of manufactur¬ 
ing licences in a fit of 
pique that smacks of 
the vengeful wife. 

The licences and 
engine supply con¬ 
tracts are already 
worth £400 m3fioQ& 
year to Honda. 

The idea that 

BMW could suddenly step into die 
breach with new engines is out of the 
question. Rover needs Honda in the 
short term and if the Japanese put up 
the price of their manufacturing li¬ 
cences, then the cost could be 
enormous. 

Does Honda really want a bitter 
separation? Taking revenge could force 
a petty tit-foNat battle that benefits 
neither side and has potential for much 
harm to both. 

Honda gets discount on parts for the 
Accord cars that ft manufactures at its 
UK manufacturing base at Swindon 
because components are also standard 
to the Accord's Rover twin, the 600 
series. 
- Rovers £25 bfllfon worth of buying 
power on components to make 410,000 
cars a year ensures Honda gets its 
parts cheaper than if it was buying for 
Swindon alone, a plant turning out just 
50,000 cars annually. 

Rover also makes all foe body 
pressings far Honda’s Swindon-built 
Accords. Gang it alone would mean 
Honda investing about £100 million 
and at least a year building a new 
pressings plant, unless it could biiy one 
“off foe shelf". 

BMW and Rover are hoping that the 
public fuiy win have subsided into 
Japanese common sense by foe time 
talks between foe two sides are at then- 
most intense around Easter. 

Honda will relinquish its 20 per cent 
to BMW as a public act of separation, 
but also has to decide whether it is 
worth talcing revenge on Rover and 
risking foe disapproval erf a car-buying 
public which, so fer and somewhat 
surprisingly, has been on foe ride of foe 
Japanese company. 

The feet that Rover is going through 
such a messy divorce proves to many 
that a future beholden to Honda 
technology was not the ideal way 
forward. Instead, Heir Pischetsrieder 
and John Towers, Rovert managing 
director, will today start planning foe 
cars that take Rover into foe next 
century, and, if anything, BMW has 
been wflKng to subjugate its own plans 
to allow Rover to expand. 

BMW has ah^pfimyvj plans for a 
“mini” city car and a four-wheel drive 
vehicle. Instead. Rover will develop a 
successor to the evergreen Mini de¬ 
signed by Sir Alec Issigonis. Herr 
Pischetsrieder's rmHe. and launch a 
new car, tbe Rover 100, as replacement 
for foe Metro before the end of foe 
century. 

Rover expects Honda to stick to its 
cun tract to allow manufacture of foe 
new generation 200 and 400 series, 
developed jointly as foe new Honda 
Concerto, which Honda will mate at 
Swindon, and should be launched in 
early 1995. 

The 600 will stay as a model to 
attract British fleet buyers, while the 
800 executive model, due for replace¬ 
ment in 1996. could be the first to show 
BMW links ... and could even cany 
one of toe badges Herr Pischetsrieder 
is anxious to revive. Badged as a Riley, 
foe 800would use an aU-Rover 25£tre 
V6 derivative of foe its own K-series 
engine, instead of foe Honda V6 as at 
present, and introduce BMWs ac¬ 
claimed 25-litre turbocharged diesel 
The car could be ready by 1996, 
although Rover is not confirming foaL 

Land Rover is set to expand to 
annual production rates of 100,000 
vehicles a year—up from just 68JXX) in 
1990 — aril will spearhead a return to 
the United States for Rover Cars, 
probably towards the end of foe 
century. 

Herr Pischetsrieder is also enthusi¬ 
astic about the launch of an aH-new 
MG. due next spring, which will be the 
first production car made entirely by 
Rover, independently erf Honda, since 
foe Montego ten years ago. It will be 
the first offspring of the new Rover 
marriage to BMW... but surely not 
the last if the relationship thrives. 
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Royal command 
for Bishko 
ROY Bishko, irrepressible 
chairman and founder of Tie 
Rack, may be on his way to a 
knighthood, if word filtering 
in from Paris is anything to go 
by, Bishko, in Prance to see 
bow his shops are doing 
before the company's full-year 
results, out next month, was at 
the newly opened Le Carrou¬ 
sel du Louvre shopping centre 
(^Wednesday—hailed as the 
mw heart of foe Parisian 
fashion scene — when he 
encountered none other than 
the Prince of Wales, who had 
flown m to open a new wing at 
the museum. Mowing in foe 
footsteps of his wife and 
chjkbren. Not only (fid foe 
Prince pause to enter his shop 
— Bishko’s 300th, as it hap¬ 
pens — but was, 1 hear, very 
taken with Tie Rack’s coflec¬ 
tion of Royal Academy repli¬ 
cas, which draw on the work 
of Karol Waight. Mick Rooney 
and others. He was equally 
delighted to spot a tie featur¬ 
ing a polo team at fall tilt—so 
much so that Bishko insisted 
hetake it with him. “He spent 
ax minutes with the Prince in 
all" says a London source. “It 
was very exciting." The shares 
were unchanged on the news. 

AMINEX, an oil exploration 
and production company, has 
appointed a senior Russian 
official to its board of direc¬ 
tors — thought to be the find 
instance of its kind. Oleg 
Popov. a respected figure in 
the Russian 'oil industry, lakes 
up a non-executive position. 

Fax unlimited 
LEGAL & General used the 
opportunity of yesterday’s re-. 
suits to test out its new Mercu¬ 
ry Surefax service, which 
allows it to send foe same, fax 
simultaneously to 30 destina¬ 
tions. Unfortunately — and 
through no fault of Mercury's 

—foe L&G madune went hay¬ 
wire, spewing out page after 
page of illegible figures and 
clogging up newsroom faxes 
across foe UK for half an boor 
at a time. Our own copy would 
easily stretch round the build¬ 
ing. “I’m looking forward to 
getting a new fax machine." 
says John Morgan, L&G’s 
chief press officer. 

Colombia bound 
KEN Foreman's Attwoods, foe 
waste management group 
where until recently Sir Denis 
Thatcher was non-executive 
deputy chairman, says a 
touchstone for setting up inter- 

natfonal business bridgeheads 
is political stability. Slight be- 
wfidermeut then yesterday, to 
find erne of its latest ventures is. 
in Colombia. The same Co¬ 
lombia of tbe big bucks co¬ 
caine industry, political 
kidnappings, technicolour 
bloodletting and general 
South American pyrotechnics? 
Still user-friendly to business, 
says Foreman. “Strangely 
enough. Colombia has the sec¬ 
ond best economy in South 
America,” he diir^s. "There is 
no restriction an investment 
You can take money in. take 
money out Inflation is under 
10 per coil There are certain 
areas of Colombia you doit 
want to go in to, but foe main 
cities are OK” Good to know. 

Multilingual 
FUN and games at the Sir 
Peter Parker Awards For Spo¬ 
ken Business Japanese in 
London on Wednesday night, 
which saw a fair smattering of 
City talent put to the test And 
afl credit to Samantha Carr of 
Dai-icbi Kangyo Bank, who 
won second prize in her cate¬ 
gory wifo a speech on mergers 
and acquisitions—and in Jap¬ 
anese, to boot Jason Bowers, 
of BZW. and Karen Throsby, 
of the Overseas Economic Co¬ 
operation Fund, also made it 

into foe finals of the business 
category, won by Ulrike 
Meier, of RM Associates. 
Marc Jardine. of Sheffield 
University, won the student 
category. The awards, now in 
their fifth year, are desimed to 
deepen die understanding of 
Japanese business culture 
throughout Europe. Sir Hugh 
Cortazzl farmer British Am¬ 
bassador to Japan, led foe 
judging. 

Cheers 
ALUED-LYONS’ recently an¬ 
nounced £33 million Royal 
Shakespeare Company spons¬ 
orship seems to have gone to 
its head. The company has 
hired 40 actors to add to the 
ambience at Thdeyis Brewery 
Wharf, a £6 million complex 
in Leeds that depicts for the 
first time the story of the Brit¬ 
ish pub through the ages. Dis¬ 
plays include a 14* century 
abbey, an RBrahefoan lodging 
house, a Jacobean tavern, and 
Edwardian bar and even a 
war-time pub. all with authen¬ 
tic smells ofyesteryear. There 
is even a glimpse forward to 
how a pub is expected to look 
in the year 2053. Brewery 
Wharf opens to the public 
tomorrow. 

Jon Ashworth 

Scotch on the rocks 
ANY doubts thai Guinness is a marketing-fed 
company were dispelled by its chairman’s 
proclamation of an all-out advertising offen¬ 
sive to tempt people back to foe whisky bottle. 
The group is effectively recycling foe cash it 
saves from hard-won operating efficiencies 
into its marketing budget in an effort to kick- 
start the world's drinking habits. Such an 
initiative carries all kinds of risks. It sacrifices 
the certain earnings generated from cost 
saving in foe assumption that scotch drinkers 
will trade up. at a time when consumers are 
turning their backs on expensive brands. 

Bui Guinness may fed it has no choice but 
to take foe mhiative to hah the steady decline 
of the dark spirit market in the developed 
worid. The recession has robbed the group of 
tiie double digit price increases it regularly 
achieved in the eighties. Without some hope of 

volume improvements or trading up, the 
group's earnings outlook is unnmlngly flat. 

That is certain in the short-term. Tony 
Greeners downbeat economic outlook, and 
the 4 per cent earnings dilution caused by the 
asset reshuffle with LVMH. is likely to cause a 
further fall in earnings this year. After that. 
Guinness's daims about the strength of its 
brand portfolio will face their sternest test At 
that point, the group could do without such 
distractions as die disaster in Spanish 
brewing. It could also do with greater depth of 
management. The managing directors chair 
at United Distillers is still vacant and any 
chance that Tony Greener will split his 
chairman and chief executive roles looks 
remote. Until Guinness can show tangible 
benefits from its media blitz, investors are 
likely to remain on the wagon. 

Utd Biscuits 
THE City znay fed relieved 
that United Biscuits has ad¬ 
dressed tbe perennial uader- 
perfonnance at KecWer, but 
there is a distinct sense of 
(feja vu m the whole affair. 
US’s management has annu- 
aHy promised action at 
Keebler so it is hard to 
believe it can achieve' foe 
iwijTwnremmts it Hairrx 

The action it is taking is 
hard to fault With a per 
cent market share, Keeblert 
salty snack business is not 
supportable as a national 
business and must concen¬ 
trate on a handful of more 
promising regions. The cost 
of Koehler's distribution net¬ 
work is exorbitant and long 
overdue for an overhaul. 

However laudable these 
iniatives, UB would be more 
realistic if it admitted it was 
outclassed in the US market 
and sold Keebler. But its 

pretensions to being a global 
business appear to prevent it 
cuffing and running. 

UB is being forced to pay 
for Keebiert reorganisation 
while feeling the pressure on 
its domestic operations. 
McVitie lost two points of 
operating margin last year 
while KF*s margins also 
declined during tbe super¬ 
market price war. This con¬ 

strains cash flow just when 
UB needs funds. 

All this makes it surprising 
that UB still stands on a 
premium to foe rest of the 
food sector, Cadbury- 
Schweppes apartThe 55 per 
cent dividend yield provides 
all foe support but with 
underlying cover only 1.6 
times, investors may not see 
any income growth for years. 

FEELING THE CRUNCH 
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Reed Elsevier 
FEW mergers demonstrate 
then- benefits as rapidly as 
Reed Elsevier. The power of 
the mmhrnpri group’s cash 
generation is already paying 
enormous dividends — in 
more senses than one. Not 
only have Elsevier’s share¬ 
holders seen their income 
double but the group's cash 
flow paid for more than half 
the £403 minimi it spent on 
acquisitions last year. 

Tbe diversity of the group 
also allowed it to ride out a 
series of mishaps in its vari¬ 
ous operations. The 50 per 
cent fell in profits from 
medical paihKraitWmg failed 
prevent a 2 per cent urtoeriy- 
ing increase in profits from 
foe scientific division. 

A rise in advertising reve¬ 
nue and a foil contribution 
from foe Official Airline 
Guides shOMld enhann* eam- 
iugs farther tins year and 
there will be further acquisi¬ 
tions. There are hints that 
Reed is locking at a sizeable 
professional publisher in the 
US. As the portfolio of spe¬ 
cialist publications grows, 
there may also be some 
pruning. Reed'S consumer 
division is looking 

and the dispos¬ 
al oflts regional newspapers 
may be on the cards. 

With or without it the 
group's profits could easily 
pass tiie £600 million mark 
this year, although foe 3per 
cent rail in Reed Internation¬ 
al's shares yesterday reflect¬ 
ed its innate caution. Tbe 
shares trade at more than 20 
times earnings even after the 
fen but do not look over¬ 
priced given tiie potential for 
progress. 

Rentokil 
CLIVE Thompson, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of Rentokil. was only 
half joking yesterday when 
he suggested foe group's new 
security division would bene¬ 
fit from a change of name to 
the world-rekndwned pest 
control brand. If the namp 
makes any contribution to 
the group's astonishing earn¬ 
ings record, the company 
oould do worse than sew new 
labels on hundreds of 
Securiguairi uniforms. 

As it stands, the business 
will need a lot of work to 
bring it up to scratch. 
Manned security contributed 
£36 million of revenue to 
Rentokil in 1993 but only El-8 

million in profits-and the 
company has made a £5 mil¬ 
lion provision against the ac¬ 
quisition for redundancies 
and costs. Rentokil’S growth 
has been fuelled in large part 
by well-managed acquisi¬ 
tions in areas in which it can 
dominate by selling quality 
services at a premium. But 
manned security has few bar¬ 
riers to entry and suffers a 
bad public image. Changing 
that will require more than a 
new brand, a few training 
videos and posher uniforms 
and and axdd cost Rentokil a 
few points off its fancy share 
rating. 

Legal & General 
ITIS hard to spot signs of im¬ 
pending doom in legal & 
General's figures. Whatever 
foe eventual cost of compen¬ 
sation for personal pension 
transfers, it is hard to believe 
it will be worse than the vicis¬ 
situdes the group has suf¬ 
fered from gmeral insurance 
in recent years. Now tiie prof¬ 
itability of L&G’s life busi¬ 
ness is finally reaching the 
bottom line, foe'group could 
do without the bid publicity 
with which tbe life industry is 
bang bombarded. 

Beware Barclays 
‘propaganda’ 
From Mr Baity Hotchkiss 
Sir. I note with great interest 
that you are running an 
advertisemoit (March 17) 
sponsored by Barclays Bank 
He headed “Starting a busi¬ 
ness this year?” and inviting 
prospective young entrepre¬ 
neurs to go with them. 

I run a small company and 
we used to bank with 
Barclays* Mayfair branch but 
we no longer do so even 
though foe reason for the 
breakdown erf our arrange¬ 
ments, tiie supposed demise of 
the business, failed to happen. 

This company is still trad¬ 
ing profitably. We have new 
bankers. We recently bought 
another small company. That 
one does not bank with 
Barclays either. 

Ibis is a sad story really, 
because my father introduced 
me to banking in 1959when he 
opened an account for me with 
Martins bank. I have banked 
continuously with Barclays 
since they mok over Martins, I 
befieve it was in 1964, until 
May 1993. 

I see Pauline Woodhouse is 
quoted in the advertisement as 
having experience with 
Barclays since 1990. I would 
invite her and all the other 
young men and women who 
have “established there's a 
market for your business 
idea”, to talk tome. I will no! 
charge a penny and 1 might 
save than considerable agony. 

The British economy needs 
these young people for the 
future. Do not let them fell 
foul of propaganda. Let’s get 
the bankers* role in 
perspective. 
Yours faithfully. 
BARTY HOTCHKISS. 
Chairman, 
W. Green Sen & Waite Ltd- 
Chalk Pit Avenue, 
Orpington, Kent. 
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international 48730 497.x -OX 056 
(ACCom Units) 62130 66170 -100 056 
Japan 20780 22020 - 000 
lAffiimUoicx} 213J0 226HJ -050 ... 

16460 J8Q20 • OX ... 

LAURENCE KEEN UNIT TRUST S6GMT 
i White Has Yard SEJ S71-4B7M8 
Inc B Growth Inc »S( 63JI + ore 3.99 
Smaller Cos 5732 E0J7 - OD6 032 

MURRAY JOHNSTONE UT MGMT 
7 We* Nfle 54. Glasgow Gt 2PK 0M5 040933 
ACUIBCn 9623 10030 - 040 Z13 
AOUBCO UK 440* 9667 - 0*0 2.12 
Admen Iteme KC6 8592 - IJS 6JB 
•do-tee 7708 78J7 - MJJ 609 
Ataerios Growth into UftQOt *030 1M 
caifaincome 4971 sost ... 4J8 
EgoBytoeome 10200 KMhor-OJOOi 
Inrooean 3021 78JS - oH on 
SmlterCM IZ32 8U6 - 040 093 
Otynrptad 7009 72.1B -052 ... 
Global Bond 4706 4S53T -012 615 
(IKGmwft 9U4 9706 -OU 107 
teiucGrowm 109x itiao - 2*0 ... 
ApanGrowth KOIO 10500 -OIO 

rsunom unit trusts «d 
5H4 {Bata HH. Rftta. Eroca i^DJL 
0X4785373 CBrw Kag m *114440 Itarmed 
dr. onWIftM Priirtmt 042*40$0*1 
MasustaTM 37.S9 40 W* - ft® U« 
Cash Haves toe IUI.M 101.64* >001 J« 
OSS HBHB *4X M62S (08 TV » DIM U* 
GkXoiGrowth us atari * om is 
Ktaytnc 8701 *J0«* - ox XM 
SuSr 741.1* TUBA » 255 JJ4 
FuRMtan 21407 2)002 • Q-TO flfe 
ittgft tncome au» wore* • Ofe Hi 
UUIGfta 18809 2DJ (6 -044 03 
tad SOT CO am 895ft - 009 ox 
Japanese 224J WiW -04* ... 
MtlAmrr 1HLQ1 17614 * 00) 090 
neLQcMn tcuo inm - ibdu 
ntsmariK siH» ux -ore ore 
301 C» 96J8 BUM *002 8.7T 
SpK Site 112*9 12684 • 022 20i 
UK Growm 123.19 1)1.741 • 036 203 

scumsH «tMwr fund wmt 
TO Bta9flE Watiteth IHMS8U 
ww<» 
t^uyux taro enn - MO £o 
tnuHgiinc 20040 into -is ut 
migvhK . .Hpfe .tflfe. + OU 021 
NOl AMtelac 23M0 24140 - b« .. 
IMMlK 2BL50 JtttO -0X052 
UK SP4B5B9 IftC III 1ft H8*> -OX feft 
SraftMtAsto 1>6W 2M-80 - xn 045 
CUhTTWOK IWM 19400 . ft*) cuhTtwar who mv> . iu 
i'K smilr cot tnc »rv® iDX • an ire 
UXPWHIMC bV.lMM -OfeUg 

10162* • WU JOT 
1087* » OW LOT 
■tori • om is 
9J09* ■ OJ8 JJB 
WOT » 2» 3J4 
uooi • aen ox 
raw • 016 in 

SEMPER kadsm fund mgmt LTD 
1 kroMgfc Ito. Kata 8nwnioi6 tmn 
BamSunnnmm D^rnmtttmm 
SeetreM<o««*y mfe |MX* • 0(0 166 

MlARP WJ4ERT b 4k iO 
9 WrtfMtb Rd Hwbta lirowri 1— 
EnqubTec USIXBM Datter 0CT2HM 
IBSDpfan 12740 lfelft *0X077 
wnAflwncan Ktfv iieu • 040 o<2 
mu Bond«Cum ittvi M40 -on«re 
ftofttalYmtanOOTUd 20440 
smiUrrCOT no aim • MS LM 
UKUfMtat LM.9D i«co - an 10] 

:2.J? 
REUANCE UNIT MGRS- UX> 
Rettxore Hom Tanhrttge Weftft Kett 
808256)BJ3 
Brttoh LBe .11840 11*X -11X 201 
uiiaiwiiK i77.» aox .. 242 

ROCK ASSET MGMT (UNIT TR USD LTD 

SHEPPARDS UNIT TRUST MGMT US 
I Wfefte Haft Tata. Lanin ttUge SB) 
onrornu „ 
tnmnr *2460 + 246 wg 
Global Inc ««7 71901 < OXR 254 
■UttenMn J47.W W9.54* . 300 2*4 
tnnuoora 21299 2»4W + 0.14 099 
MfeMgMGflh 6645 t 002 085 

Mcwenu apao Tywe NE23NG 0N 3852RS 
iiMita win io?jo ... lot 

NFU MUTUAL UNIT MGRS ITD 

■F^W7^ ki 

NM UNIT TRUST MGRS 
Eaawprite Hoc. laastaanl Bmd Rd. 
FUtetafe Era 47X5082845 

TO882680 
HM Managed portfolio Sente 
cap GOT toe Inc 10990 11690 -OX 102 
OPtaCapGtalnc llt.TO 1)800 *010 105 
nm Unit Trusts 
American asm 4sre *o(3 ire 
ABBiatten 352.90 37B40 -3-30 ... 

ROTHSCHILD FUND MANAGEMENT 
St MM UM. Uwdaq EC< 
DetaXK S712905000 
FA America Uacl 551J6 587.73 - 140 054 
fa America (ACd HUB HUI - 163 004 
FA UK Equhy tfIC 16806 1TMB *014 306 
FA Japan 29120 31208 -1*9... 
FA Major UK Coe 9905 105*3 - 012 204 
FAFmhrUKCO* 31709 3*50(4 - 027 OJO 
PA European IrtJl 23805 • 2*2 057 
PA Amer smBr COT 4613 5104 - 008 - 
FA Asia 51.98 56)1 - 127... 
Fa lap SmBr Cot an 59ja • CU» . 
bam tesooal FetBkxi 

SINGER ft FRIED!ANDER 
INVESTMENT FUNDS LTD _ 
22 New SL Lowdaa EUM2HR 871068231 
Eniupeaol IMS *|U0... 
GKMIMnOl .10400 - O4O 7J0 
Satmuait <nas • out . 
UK Growth t men ... -Oft) 252 
TO tan I 10620 - IJO ... 

76-90 82XM • 016 043 UK Major cm 97re 102.44 
20503 21SXJ0 • 0.90 009 UK smilr COT 90.1* 9488 
77.96 8320 - 001 533 IK income 9508 tones 
5909 6199 -OOT 537 Amelia 1)014 11.4.91 

Gold 64.14 6901 - 123 ... Japaacte 6*27 67 65 
fxvnirv 5706 61 JO * on 378 Esropan un 47 I08J0 
land 3412 3849 -009 OM era SMI 92.11 
tapSmaflerCOT 38500 41 IJO *100... 
StngAMalaystta 23400 25140 -660 ... 
Smaller COT 3U4 3406 - om OJB 
SpceUIStts 3834 4102 • 00) 1.49 
sorting Deport! 10070 10OTO ... 450 
Totjo 9202 9906 - 014 ... 
UK Eqotrt 181.40 193.40 • 040 257 
US Smaller Cot 11800 1263> *030... 

NftP UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT LTD 
as ..ail I Sl Maatacwr M22AF 
B6IS7S3Z2 
UK Growth 77.48 SOT - OU 10ft 
UXtamote iuoo ujjO » 040 ire 
cat anted tat 75.99 80431 -0J8 «J0 
Higher Income 23220 3*7.0 * OJO 4.18 
SmatterCei aoro nsv - 222 1J7 
Uttrmrionat W3*o ItOOO - OX ijo 

Deport* 74.7J ays * rtOI .. 
Managed IDtJO 10652 -054 
ram FSAVC scheme 
UK Malar cot ®iot «9.ts -on . . 
LTC smaller COT 8827 4291 - OOT ... 
UX Income SOS 97« » U07 . 
America 107.46 113.11 - Ore . 
Japanese 6273 Mil! - 0J» ... 
tlirapran 99M tOU« • ft 75 .. 
C3K 8644 9109 -1'64 . 
Deport! 7618 8019 *001 . 
Managed OTO* in w - ore 

SMITH ft WILLIAMSON UT MGRS 
1 RkteSra Sft loaf aw WIA3AS 
on air an 
American *».» 325n • .00 635 
CanwUan 82.X 8701 • On OX 
Capital 138ft) 146m - ox ftgs 
Cash H»lM WOW - IJQ a*g 
tnroptan .. IXJQ N6X - 080 Oil 
tacEassm ikmo itoior * ax ... 
Growth I96V LWDD -080 081 
teenroe (lua mm) - ox 4is 
Maanwil 1*790 15900 - OX 082 
smitrMes -191X «IKX> - OKI 052 
-nwrongkbttd m.n ifeJO -ox ore 

SOVEREIGN UNIT TST MGRS ETD 
acktatetowta Rft ■—Mft 
0282 2W 422 
Cuh 4022 XT] . . 4JP 
CramdPrimoca eoJT 945V - oao rx 
Ethical - eOJQ 64,14* • OOI £W 
Miwnnean T4BI 1*11 *017 210 
UKOtne 588) 6274 • SIS LX 
indGiwdt kuJo team •attui 
Managed MOB '■ilU * 017 JX 
tiKGKwah 6402 MIX * (LB 340 

V... HV 

NATIONAL PROV INV MGRS UD 
« Gncoterta Sl EOP3HH 6716234200 
AraeriCMDirt Horn 12040 -OJO ... 
European DCs iid*0 non -oio ... 
FBrEaSDirt 19030 373 30) - 1.40 ... 
GMMCareDtrt 74.74 MXO *021225 
OrewDH 10(09 11229* - OJO 053 
UK DCS 35500 38050 • 1.10 212 
UK Earn tnc OH 78.98 84.471 .. Ml 
tewtdrDtlt IW.W II3.X -OfO ... 
WwtdetncOtaL TSOI Tire -050 1.98 

ROYAL USE FD MGMT LTD 
TO Baft SL PMetaOMwgfc PE20UE 
Prices: 07S42S2828 GenEag: 97M 390089 
Dote 9713393060 

bates 7804 8322 • Oft* UIO 
netnetoatn KB nu - Ota 
Man me dm man nosjr - tun 4.12 
xjiuieimctnrr film ftuu -oja j.c 
RM Ute Mil Gwlh 7134 7617 -0(2 03) 
BTUUe Ion spec 65.49 0966 • 00e ... 
UKLmovtaaCUJ I25.W I3S0P -OX I.M 
UK Index Tickg lfe»0 18000 ... 306 
European 12700 13610 *049 008 
Managed 1*950 left70 - an 079 

STANDARD USB TST MGMT LTD 
SGcanteSLEdbfttogh EH22XZ 8809 MS 7D 
MinaoMMC SIX BIT -OX 133 
DKCouRrctafta tub t*jo - u*i p«u 
-ftB-litfllKtet 3971 42X -on 209 
-do-High tne mc 4701 nan -0x200 
UKCnuSyOanAcc felt 6714 - om loi 
UKgqiuqrawiiix *7*3 jadi - a30 i*i 
UKLzgrODftK *38,79 47600 - ,\60 SIS 
uxugrCainc 33290 mix - in its 
Gtt Ariel talk* 3207 34.T7 -040 509 
Oteo* uvea ACC 12250 JSO0O • I 70 1.14 

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER UT MGRS 
5 Raqlwfe Raw*. Hm BuramoJ. Ian 
Dte nPTwoafl Admin Eaa OCT 690 396 
Ecrape Inc- 6)24 
fund at Panto lnc W0S 
Nonh America tnc SIX 
UK Eoaliy Grib Inc 620 
UK General Inc (058 
UKGtn/FUImhtc 4897 
UKUicntaeinc W.42 

06.741 • ax ore 
SLIB - an 057 
4467 *003 046 
6891 *015 I5B 
63.94 +Q1I 200 
5260 -OJl 6JJ 
64J23 *0M> 2*3 

ROYAL LONDON UNIT TST MGRS UT> 
Rami Ida Hte. Ceitaewrr in IRA 
0206169490 
American Growth 151*0 ib2« 027 
FompemGrowth ||«J0 1 t9.no) *0)0 071 
FM Ban Growth IK 10 143(0 - OJO 004 
Japan Growth 15560 HAM *1-91 .. 
Special SKI 2D»40 222KB - 040 l IB 
UK Growth Ml) 8404 - 049 IX 
Irian Gmetai feBJO 2603 * OX 042 

KiBMomcanMc 4*11 
tar (art fee nut 
law«» sire 

MOO 1 040 09.4 

5459 +0.1(1 055 

STATE STREET IfT MGMT LTD 
28 King BrneL leodaa SW16QW OTI514 NM 
OUntAPUR 390 *165 >0001 LX 
USBtnjflBO Ull L4» •ftTOI 065 
far Baal Bftti lyml 262J0 27860 - 560 .. 
Japan HtM ora 2W.« xn.so • IJO . . 
FT Europe [1L7D 139 90 • L60. LZ3 
fTKAmerasn 1.77V I JOT *0.007 I ig 

NEWTON FUND MGRS LTD 
71 Owecw VktecOT Sl Uwdoa EC4V4DR 
Dealer 0800 440 080 Ptawr dknfc 

236116 251.13 - 007 X» 
35560 372JO -093 104 
19967 21242 - 031 1.17 
1)158 13972 -0.1» AIU 
13079 138.14 *019 IX 
12719 112-49 ... 1.70 

ST JAMES'S MACE UT GROUP ETD 
HO 54 Vteccat A rteigi i GZ5NS 
0413074500 
Far tost tnc ItftM I9EM >210 014 
GIT Euro Pros tee 35190 37660 -Oft) 022. 
Growm tnc uuo 142*0 ... Oil 
hMBltoloaBMM 348(0 3MII0 - 040 041 
NhAmftlnOinc-TteJD jsaid • i ia ftia 
UK Gca Prog lac llftfe 23050 • 040 031 
UK High Inc toe 1*1.90 U0» • CUO 327 

JapantrtW 24830 2637ft > 7JO .. 
AMluwO>sn25zr ' left* -onu 07b 

NORWICH UNION TST MANAGERS 
TO Boa (24. Surrey Sum. Norwfdi 
atm <82 234 
Master Trim 125.97 UftOl* - OU 124 
UKEqaltT I43J6 15273 • 03* 195 
UK eunhytaomr 13845 14709 - 0,40 J-J4 
UKSmallrrCOT IXLU 11844 * 007 1.40 
UK Equity Growth 11262 MUNI + 049 255 
UKtnoexTriBs LODI ISLmi - 03*3 311 
mu Index Ticks 147.93 IS7J7I - ore 099 
imertunjotrti Z39.7S asm - ore 067 
Earopean 19157 20)59* • 075 017 
Pan European 11225 MOM + 0*0 Lll 
Km American It* <5 17*01 - 028 045 
.■4ABCT Smlr CDs (MJI 20033 *074 ... 
Japanese 10*56 11092 . 017 ... 
nrtOc 343K3 2S9J9 - 359 008 
South Eas Asian 26203 278Tb - 560 055 
tad BUM (37.12 14576 - 020 4.16 
CteteConroittble 11020 117.15 - OJO 9re 
Property w.» 92ts -an 5J9 

SANWA INTL INVEST SERVICES LTD 
Cky Pteee (tee. S BbritaRaW Sl EC2VSIU 
an are cm 
Anwrimnowth MX 7I.OT . 017 ... 
AiaersamrCM 87.17 9274 . ore . . 
Allan Gwth lllJb UfJB* - 272 075 
EnropeanGafe 7| 35 75 90 > OJl I DO 
Global id 6044 tAOt • (LIS UX 
Global Pq 704* 74.94 *008 OJO 
Jipaneebq 6)51 67» -012... 
Japan Sin cat Tire «un *0:4 ... 
UK Gan 5655 tore - 037 260 
UK era 61.44 95JA -0.44 1.75 

STEWART IVORY UNTT TST MGRS LTD 
45 Cteriem- So OMfeWfe 0342263271 
American 381.70 40750 - 050 006 
8*W> 11015 11666* • I X IK 
Singing Mb! 167.80 17870 • un OJD 
European 53am 508X • i.to ow 
Japan laaj) 17*00* -on . 
new Padfle JOUD 41630 -6*0 071 
hncrtmeaiTrt 237.10 jjijo .. 057 
fengdEftnQy 1*340 49*00 -OJO 1J6 
MH84IGMI 96 M 9614 +Q014J* 
Majority Stig . 

9225 -ail 5J9 

PEARL UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
Pearl Centre, lyrteh Wd. Peaerbamtgh 
PE26FY Dig: OM 626 577 Era 0733470470 
Egnhy 247.10 26280 .. 21) 
Growth 15960 16800 - OX 229 
Income 24890 265.40 - OX J.I4 
om Eanky 38io 274(0 - ox are 
UK Income 6169 7307 - 006 276 
UKlm|3 8053 85.45 - 0J4 166 
New Europe 7801 8301 • 034 ... 

PERPETUAL UNIT TST MGMT 
48 Hart SneL Beriejea Thames B4K 417 OOS 
inn era taw aaaji * aw are 
income 3*889 J73.1S • 149 2D 
WMdeRecoaay 39509 42256 + 051 038 
Amer Growth (DC 23452 25060 + 048 OOI 
tail Emerging COT 26030 27840 - 065 Q07 
tarEsnGrthlK >963* 32754 - 328 am 
EnroGwth Inc 145.40 ISS5I - 023 061 
UK Growth tar 8762 92721 + 025 234 
High Income 9554 14E01 ♦ 025 272 
ten Gwth Inc *103 28700* - 048 001 
PEP Growth 12233 13004 + 015 009 
AaansirMtotac 12S57 uuo - on aoi 
Amer smlr Co lac 14229 IS226 + 1.74 001 
Global Bond 5907 62237 - 005 5J9 
UK smaller CM tac 8*64 9053 - 009 0.91 

PILGRIM UNIT TRUST MGMT ITD 
» FOretai Street Nawrade wpen.1>we 
NElffiQ Adtein ft «fcwBra ImTmI 
Aawnara ft Meat Ltd. i Whhr Mari Yard. 

■ urNXcrn *07 9*16 
tiau U7.M +ao7 ... 
7156 78IS *016... 
7030 74.79 . 
69 JO 7436 + 009 005 
67.95 7239 • OOI 108 

SAVE ft PROSPER GROUP 
IftC Water* Rd. Rrafata RM13U 
8168764*46 
AtnerlncACwOl 7201 7TJI . 009 178 
AnwSmDrCtH 11250 1327* • OX . . 
Artan Smaller COT soo 6003 - 074 ... 
Capital Pontoon I36JO M5C0 *010 166 
OplBI 17100 I8L90 -OJO 031 
Cast in» 122J* ... 5J6 
China Dragon 6609 7LI6 - 1.48 070 
Qannmdlty L3290 1446* - 060 054 
EasternDtaweiy IMJO isu» - ife ... 
Energy UhS I21X 131.1* • LX OM 
European Gwth X2JQ 215 X • OX 004 
EmOtaCAGWih B287 8816 - 006 151 
Euro Smilr COT 54.X 5819 * Oil ... 
Financial Sea 2B3JO 21b. 70 . OX 057 
cm * FYd tat Inc 5090 5274* - OX 818 
GakLAEnilortOTan (7J8 9896 - 064 are 
High Return Z3920 S450 - 040 273 
High Yield 21260 M6J* - 4J0 233 
teasme 12870 13X7* - 040 1» 
tad Bond 16880 1784* - OJO 847 
mi 2J9.I0 22210 - 050 051 
Japan Grow* 18650 I48AD - 020 ... 
JBpanSmafler a»60 2X90 -OX ... 
Korea 8258 8705 -078 ... 
Maneritmd 5833 61.95 - 062 052 
SOKSto MJJO 322.90 * OIO 088 
Srotrtiares XIX 3ZLI0 -05 10 
ScWrWdr 344.90 2605* - OIO 211 
Select lot) M9X 159.10 - 040 042 
smaller CO* Inc 266.90 2829* - 520 204 
SEAsia 618X 657.X -IATO ... 
Spedal Sbutfcm 12950 137X - 4L40 OX 
UK Equity 24SX X5X -1«Z3 
UKGrowih 6856 72.94 - 006 IJS 
UKSmUrCMOW* 5078 5400-007 091 
US Grow* I54.X 16*6* • OX OIO 
unft Crow* I49X I5SX - OX 0-46 

SUN ALLIANCE UNPT TST MGMT LTD 
5 Raytngh Rat Ham BreanmoA Eras 
EraSfe «n 22t 3tt D«aBra Barnttsw 

BfeX 908W • in 292 
Neath America UbX 14870 • 050 OJl 
Par Kart 15850 H9.5D - l« ... 
WMdeBtBH UTS M«9 -017 451 
European- -H860 11810 
Equuytecwne 97 *3 KH20 . 040 199 
Portfolio 9025 9#J2 *011 063 
UK Leading CM »*; 0449 . OJ* 353 
Broker TTtaa 
ItltnlEqnSy 7232 7724 • (LM ... 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA UT MGRS LID 
Baftaffcat Bariagtafte. Hum 6*0025775 
American Growth xon fe.77 * 01) 053 
Managed Asses 1)200 14235 - 044.243 
UXbxDcne 41.18 44.09 - 003 269 
UXCrtaa* 406J 4JA6 -Oil 20b 
woftnwwenrowm 3*53 reo* •flonm 

SUN LIFE TRUST MGMT LTD 
wl Canaan Sl iondon EC4N5AD 
Adarta ft Bum 07160640*4 Dir 07150*HI* 
Master PtetfbUo 5IJ6 54.9) . 
Cap Protean-lnc 4453 47*} ... IM 
UK taanne roc M.X 5872 ... 231 
MBgd ExrtB tec UK 3279 Jb.14 .. 334 
MOgd High YM Inc 8208 W7!) ... 244 
MngdIndGihroc 90.12 S8tf> ... 247 
MngdWwUeGa 3896 4107 ... — 
UK Smaller Cot 3675 39JI ... L45 
PadOc Grih Pan A6.TT JDflS . 

SWISS LITE UNIT TST MAN CO LTD 
5 Rayleigh Road. HOT 
EnqSiar OCTZ27300 ___ 
EQtntyDtrt 50760 60040 f IX LOT 
Fixed tat Dm 125 ID 128(0 - 050 896 
UXItMxTRKDCn 13880 M2X r 050 2M 

I2BX 137X - 040 OX 
24SX 26820 - 1AD 2S 
6856 72.94 - 006 IX 

a 50-78 5402T - CUJ7 098 
I54.X 16*0* • 020 OIO 
149X I SSX - OX 046 

PO INTON YORK UT MGRS 
The Gant King St Lckoter LEI6RX 
gen can ear 
BRiDbeanroigs 10637 11217 -o32... 

PORTFOLIO FUND MGMT LTD 
> White Han Yard. Uwdan SEI (NX 
8714(775*** 
Portfolio 165.95 17468 ... 

PREMIUM LIFE UNIT TST MGRS ETD 
37 tegigrad Bd. Haywards Heath 

Monthly income 6106 6557 -Oil 106 
Growth income 6811 woi »ore i.re 

PRINCIPAL UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
16 Svato tai Semoato TND IAN 
0732 749 700 
PrtneUwlTB 13756 M607t + OJ* 1.73 

PROLIFIC UNIT TST MGRS ITD 
Walbniok Hst 23 WaOTnnk EC4N8LD 
Eatables CtflZSCSTBO Dotag <800362449 
American tncome 9817 iomo - a10 222 
CamrftODI 125X 133301 - OX 819 
Bnropmn Income 7898 8402 - tuD 252 
Extra income tel£3 I7IJW * ore 236 
PVEM 41880 44560 - 200 014 
GlohaJIncome 280* 2003 -on *ao 
WcniDCOoie 12350 13140 -810 213 
ImemiOoul 21870 ZX10O - j,» 054 
RriAFXdtat 4505 47.42 -017 661 
Bewray 8557 91X0 +OOJ 10* 
spectaisiB il3jo uuo -ox 10* 
TWaMkw XOOO 3&.90 +1.10.,, 
UKBtaeOUp 7102 75557 - Oil 204 

SCHRODER UNIT TRUSTS ITD 
irmater Kowe BS Qmccn Ylrineia S) 
EC4V4EJ CScab OHIO52* 535 Broker 
0800526549 General En^ikx 8713623800 
Retafl Funds 
American 2S&33 27263 ♦ ore ax 
ABrtniian .... . 
European Gwth 7848 804i - 023 are 
Euro Smflr GOT 1UM 81.10 +034 010 
FBr Bason am I0IJD 10805 - 203 ... 
GfitA Fixed tat 5*52 57071 -039 7.12 
GiobnlBaua S2w ssas -022 X04 
GIKteJElDerJWtD 5887 6279 -056 ... 
Income 366.78 39L23t • 0.44 846 
Japan Sttltr CM 51704 55236 - 351 ... 
Japan Enterprise 76.12 SUB -033 ... 
PadfleOwth 137J52 Mbfet . 363 ... 
Seoul 5812 6038 - 042 ... 
Smaller COT 227.70 24207 - 008 035 
7D«ro 1 ax 18 1388SI - OJl ... 
UK Enterprise 25X01 26907 ... 201 
UKtftllliy 24650 263J6T *047 241 
USSroUrens 16105 17231 +033 ... 
WWldW 5224 57.721 - 008 IX 
lostfcuttonal Pottli 
Earopean 2J7.X 24705 - 014 1.1 J 
Euro smDr cot Xus 3i.«3 - on 101 
Global Equity tac 79.92 S124 -004 053 
Japan Smilr Cor 4047 4215 + 005 016 
Mngd Balanced 19257 20059 - 024 241 
Oversea Eqnfcy 19123 I99X - 084 056 
Oscar smur Car uux> I38i9t - 003 ore 
Padfle 25858 26604 - 80* OSS 
Ktowreiy 20*5 9 2131J • l.X 234 
UKlnaea 15551 lute -047 2D 
UK Small OS 12*00 130(B) + Q1X5 211 
US SmDr COT 4826 46.18 + nlfl ft 14 

TSB UNTT TRUSTS 
Oteriten PL Aadaecr. Hama STOWE 
026434*794 
American Z3922 2*304 • 093 ... 
Brit Growth 9751 103.74) * 062 1.74 
European 11271 I2097T +UMU4 
Extra income 209 99 mjw -05* 352 
SoanerCM BOX *505) - 012 08) 
General 29702 31003 *221 204 
premier income 54.45 5672 - ox 850 
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Apple is convinced that a new range will transform its image from maverick to firmly mainstream. Matthew May reports 

Macintosh ‘Rambo’ goes into battle 
Personal computing may 

never be the same again. 
The real battle for the office 
and home markets over the 

next few years began in earnest this 
week when Apple announced three 
versions of the Macintosh based on 
a new type of computer chip, the 
Power PC As with any new chip it 
is said to be faster, cheaper and 
able to do far more than any of its 
predecessors. 

The importance of the Power PC 
is that it is not solely a new chip for 
Apple computers. The company 
has entered into an alliance with 
IBM. its one-tune arch-rival, and 
Motorola, the company that manu¬ 
factures the existing chips for 
Apple's computers. 

Power PC is an attempt to daw 
back market from Intel, the chip 
giant that has its merchandise in 
more than 80 per cent of the world’s 
PCs and which doubled its profits 
to more than £15 billion last year. 

IBM has already announced 
products that use the Power PC 
chip but. so far. they are hardly 
mainstream. Last week, IBM intro¬ 
duced a high-powered portable 
computer, but with a price tag of 
more than £8,000 it is for highly 
specialised use only. 

The new Power Macs range from 
about £1,600 to more than £4.000— 
just right to reach the heart of die 
business PC market Potential buy¬ 
ers should note dial the company's 
own price lists for die machines 
exdude the additional costs of a 
keyboard and screen. Apple hopes 
the Power PC will transform its 
image as a company long consid¬ 
ered a maverick into one that is 
firmly in the mainstream. 

The Power Macs higher speed 
and lower cost — perhaps an 
average of 10 per cent on both 
counts when compared with ma¬ 
chines using Intel's latest Pentium 
chip — should please Apple’s 
traditional customers and for some 
tasks the new computers are much 
faster. They are, said one excited 
Apple executive, “the Ram bos of 
personal computing”. 

An important addition is that 
Apple is doing what would once 
have been unthinkable. The new 
computers will run not only exist¬ 
ing Macintosh software and new 

The attraction is . 
for the buyer who 
may want or have 
to use Windows 

only occasionally 

programs specially written for 
them, but can also “emulate” the 
DOS and Windows operating sys¬ 
tems and the myriad of application 
programs that run on them. 
Though such emulation is .already 
technically feasible on some ex¬ 
isting Macintosh computers, it 
slows them down to a point where it 
has been of little practical use. With 
the speed of the new Power Macs. 
Apple says that such emulation can 
now be performed at die same 
speed as today's 3S6 and basic 486 
computers. 

Since the invention of the PC 

more than a decade ago, Apple has 
been the only company able to 
feature in the list of the top PC 
manufacturers that did not pro¬ 
duce machines conforming to 
the IBM-compatible standard. 
Last year, one in ten PCs sold 
was an Apple. 

The range of Apples and their 
software may not nave been indus¬ 
try-standard, but they have always 
been seen as the easiest to use. A 
recent study conducted for the 
company by consultants Arthur D. 
little claimed that Macintosh users 
completed computing tasks quicker 
and with fewer errors. 

This quirkiness extends further 
— Apple has long been admired by 
those wanting to distance them¬ 
selves from the “corporate suits” 
who have to use the more boring, 
industry-standard brands. 

Price aits have made Apple 
computers more competitive but 
the advent of the Windows operat¬ 
ing system reduced the differences 
and Apple has lost plenty of 
customers whose common sense 
has overruled their hearts. 

While coveting a Macintosh or 
portable Powerbook. sane poten¬ 
tial buyers have derided that they 
could not take the risk of occasion¬ 
ally bring required to use or 
produce something that would run 
only on an industry-standard 
machine. 

Not that anyone wanting to use 
Windows regularly should buy a 
Power Mac. As well as losing the 
speed advantages of the new chip. 
Windows emulation needs lots of 
computer memory and a £300 Soft 
Windows program which would 
push tiie price of the cheapest 

completely won over to the idea 
that they must have industry- 
standard machines — who Apple 
hopes will increase its market 
share. 

Lite its competitors, Apple is 
convinced that multimedia, with its 
power-hungry use of such options 
as moving video pictures and 
animation, will soon late off. 
However, these are still very much 
arguable concepts for everyday use 
on a desktop, 

Apple badly needs fresh success. 
The Newton electronic notepad, its 
last high-profile product, was a 
marketing disaster. Its poor hand¬ 
writing-recognition software 
achieved unheard-of publicity far a 
computer product. Even the New¬ 
ton 110, a new version announced 
last week, is still seen as too 
expensive to sell widely. The use of Power PC chips 

has given the Macintosh a 
new lease of life and lBWs 
involvement gives the con¬ 

cept more credibility. IBM is likely 
iq announce PCs using the new 
chips later this year, although only - 
as an addition to its mainstream 
IBM-compatible products. 

Power PC chips have alas caught 
the attention of Intel, which has 
announced more powerful versions 
of the Pentium chip These are 
likely to give Apple formidable 
competition as it tries for customers 
who are not already Macintosh 
users. 

For buyers, the main advantage 
will be that such fierce competition 
will continue to keep prices down 
while PCs continue thetrinexorable 
rise in power. • . • _ . . -; 
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More desktop power £nom Apple as it tries to widen its appeal by running industry-standard software 

model to well over £2,000. far 
higher than a standard PC with 
Windows. 

The attraction of the Power Mac 
is for the buyer who may want to. 
or have to. use Windows only very 
occasionally while day-today they 
run the so-called “native” applica¬ 

tions written specially for the new 
machines. 

Many of the leading software 
firms are preparing Power Mac 
versions of their products, includ¬ 
ing some by Microsoft, although 
only 50 are available at present 

In the business world, it is 

Apple's conventional market of 
people needing powerful machines 
to perform tasks such as desktop 
publishing, complex graphics and 
hefty mathematical and scientific 
calculations that will be most 
attracted to the new computers. But 
it is “fence-sitters" — those not 
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INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY 

Software developers 

TVT Trh:lev; 

Turn your computer into a TV 
Now you can call 

up the television 
news or teletext 

while you work Bolt-on extras such as 
CD-Roms and software 
packages for Windows 

London based 

Credit Suisse Financial Products has become one of 

the most successful specialist international 

derivatives houses since its formation four years ago. 

Already we have an unrivalled name and a first 

class team of developers creating state-of-the-art 

software solutions for all aspects of marketing, 

trading and risk management. With these credentials 

and the backing of Credit Suisse, the oldest of the 

three principal Swiss banks, opportunities 

are outstanding. 

And this is Just the Ixgfnmng. Our aim to be the 

gfobal market leader can only be achieved by 

continuing to attract the highest calibre individuals. 

We need young technologists who crave responsibility 

with an insatiable capacity for hard work and a 

desire to succeed as rapidly as your merits warrant. 

Our technical platforms comprise VAX/VMS and 

client-server SUN/UNIX using object oriented 

programming (C++), C and Sybase. The 

applications being developed are front and back 

office global trading and settlement systems. 

If you have a minimum of six months experience, 

a university degree and are proficient in C then you 

possess the minimum raw materials for this 

challenging environment. Any experience with C++. 

GUI's or RDBMS will be an added advantage. 

You migfit already be in banking, but you could 

equally well come from a non-finance environment. 

We're as interested in your talent, your commitment 

and your energy as your specific working history. 

You must be quick to learn, have a positive attitude 

and the confidence and communication skills to 

operate comfortably at senior levels. 

The rewards are exceptional and include an 

excellent base salary, significant performance related 

bonus, mortgage subsidy and relocation 

where appropriate. „ 

For those of you who are keen to relocate to London, 

we will arrange local initial interviews in 

Edinburgh• Birmingham and Manchester as 

necessary. Credit Suisse Financial Products is an 

equal opportunity employer and welcomes 

applications from all sections of the community. 

To reply, please contact our recruitment consultants 

on 071 236 2300 (office hours) or 0273 778 998 

(eveningslweekends), or send your CV quoting 

reference ST! 13314 to The Allison Partnership, 

7 Old Bailey, London EC4M 7NB. 
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Bolt-on extras such as 
CD-Roms and software 
packages for Windows 

are turning personal comput¬ 
ers into multimedia machines. 
Hie latest trend is to turn a PC 
into a television set 

In the early days, the key¬ 
board unit produced a video 
signal that was fed to a 
domestic TV set Video games 
still work in this way. 

However, passing the com¬ 
puter's output through so 
much extra circuitry degrades 
the picture. The PAL colour 
standard used in Europe dis¬ 
plays only 50 pictures a second 
and shows bad jitter on any 
horizontal edges — TV sets 
are, after alL designed to be 
watched from across the room, 
not viewed from close cange. 

The IBM system, which 
became the de facto standard 
for PCs, relies cm a dedicated 
monitor which takes its text 
and graphics feed direct from 
the heart of the computer, 
removing any need for any 
modulation circuitry. The pic¬ 
tures are displayed ata rate of 
at least 60 a second, and the 
manufacturers of the cathode- 
ray tube coat the screen sur¬ 
face with phosphors that glow 
longer and thus look brighter. 

With text and graphics, it 
does not matter if moving 
highlights smear a little. The 
phosphor colours are also 
chosen to enhance brilliance 
and clarity, rather than repro¬ 
duce accurate flesh tones ex¬ 
pected from a television set 

All this makes text and 
graphics on a PC look crisper 
so the screen can be viewed 
from dose range. 

But the new generation .of 
multimedia PC programs that 
are increasingly being held on 
CD-Rom discs rely on the 
display of still or moving 
photographic images. Flesh 

Intel to 
lose out 

INTEL, the world's biggest 
producer of computer chips, 
has lost an important copy¬ 
right battle over software that 
it says was stolen by its 
biggest competitor. 

An American jury said that 
Advanced Micro Devices, 
Intel's former ally in “Silicon 
Valley”, had the right to copy 
built-in software on Intel’s 
chips and use it to make 
dones of Intel's products. 

The case has been dosely 
watched in the computer in¬ 
dustry because AMD is one of 
Intel's few competitors in the 
£5 billion market for micro¬ 
processors. 

Pioneer in blue 
PIONEER Electronic has 
produced an advanced laser 
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New software allows PC users to call in television programmes and teletext 

tones are therefore important 
When first installed, these 

programs may display an 
error message on screen, 
warning the user to recon¬ 
figure the PC so that it 
displays a wider range of 
colours (256 instead of 16). 

Even if the user knows how 
to make the necessary change, 
there is nothing that can be 
done to stop any smear effect 
on moving objects caused by 
long-persistence phosphors. 
Hence, multimedia material 
may look better on a stand¬ 
alone CD-I player which con¬ 
nects to a domestic TV set 

The latest peripherals on 
offer are plugin circuit boards 
which, when connected to a 
TV aerial, convert the comput¬ 
er to a television set. The PC 
will then display BBC, ITV or 
Channel 4 programmes, either 
in windows of another pro¬ 
gram or as a full screen view. 
The boards cost up to £400 

and fitting them may well be 
beyond many PC users. 

Bor some people, it will be 
cheaper and easier to buy a 
portable TV for use quite 
separately from the PC Few 
people, after all, can do useful 
work on a computer screen 
while watching a television 
programme tantalisingly dis¬ 
played in a window of the 
workspace. Some office staff may. 

however, have a genuine 
need for teletext and the 

up-to-date news on world 
events, stock-market prices, 
and travel which it offers. 

Broadcast teletext can be 
received and displayed on a 
PC screen, by fitting a circuit 
board which incorporates 
both a TV tuner and teletext 
decoder. These boards can cost 
as much as a portable TV set 
with built-in teletext facility. 

Because teletext is a text and 

ornmt 

that emits a blue light to 
reproduce high-quality video 
for more than two hours. 

The technique should allow 
the production of an ad¬ 
vanced optical disc system 
that will be able to record and 
reproduce high-quality video 
on a CD-size dik, the com¬ 
pany says. 

The announcement coin¬ 
cides with an international 
competition to develop a blue- 
colour semiconductor laser, 
which could be applied to a 
wide range of consumer prod¬ 
ucts such as flat-panel TVs 
and multimedia systems. 

Saudi ban 
BY royal decree, Saudi Arabia 
is putting in place a £130 
million wireless cable tele¬ 
vision system to standardise 
reception of foreign TV broad¬ 
casts in line with the country's 

CONsmvtNcr 
JLQ. 

Jiff! Ourmp does 
[metusHmsm 

religious and social values. 
The country is banning the 
use or manufacture of any 
other means for receiving arte 
distributing foreign TV pro¬ 
gramming broadcast by 
satellite. 

graphics system, a PC monitor 
is better suited to display it 
titan a TV screen. But human 
nature creates special circum¬ 
stances. Anyone working in an 
office with a teletext set may be 
tempted to keep a running 
watch on sports results or plan 
holidays from the budget 
flight pages. 

Digithurst of Rpyston. Hert¬ 
fordshire. has the answer. "We 
are taking the play element out 
of teletext," says Peter Kruger, 
the managing director. Micro¬ 
eye. which costs about £500, is 
a circuit board which plugs 
into a PC decodes broadcast 
teletext and serves it into an 
office network. 

The clever part is "that 
control software, that comes 
with tiie board. lets the office 
System supervisor program 
the decoder to receive only- 
selected pages. 

Barry Fox 

£5m MP network 
A FULL Parliamentary data 

and video network should be 
provided for all MPs and 
their staff at a cost of £5 
million over four years, a 
Commons committee has 
recommended. 

U would give MPs access to. 
television channels, teletext 
proceedings of the Chamber 
and enable them to have 
closer contact with their con¬ 
stituency offices. 

I spy sale 
THE American government 
U to give US companies 
greater leeway to sell satellite 
photographs and remote-im¬ 
aging systems. 

Both France and Russia 
already sell satellite imagery. 

American companies are 
seen as having been held back 
because the US Defense De¬ 
partment was wary of giving 
away government secrets.. 
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Anthropomorphic marketing 
has hit fresh highs in die 
personal computer industry 

in America fins yearwith products 
aimed at personalising your PC to 
the point where it becomes almost 
unrecognisaHe, mites Geof 
Wheelwright 

The most common target has 
always been die humble mouse. 
Mouse pads, mouse cleaners, a 
“mouse house'* (to keep the mouse 
dusMree when it is not being used) 
and mouse covers have long been 
popular gimmicks for the enter¬ 
prising PC retailer. 

Lastyear. theindustry started to 
offer new shapes. Sicos offered a 

is a mouse not a rodent but a classic sports car? 
Marketeers are branching out from the houses for their non-furry friends simply of a cardb 

“designer mouse", Microsoft of¬ 
fered one that was shaped to fit the 
palm of a hand and Logitech 
offered a “kid's mouse" for child¬ 
ren that looked rather like its real- 
life namesake. 
. Meanwhile Motor Mouse, die 
Canadian mouse makers, devel¬ 
oped a mouse that looked like a 
Lamborghini Countach sports car 
—• complete with software that 
makes engine noises and sounds a 
hoofer as you move around on the 
screen. That mouse has been 

joined by a model shaped like the 
Corvette. 

But sports car enthusiasts aren’t 
the only ernes to get their own 
mouse. American football support¬ 
ers can now bay the Football 
Sports Mouse from the appropri¬ 
ately-named Impulse Software for 
$70 (£48). It looks like a football- 
except that irs flat underneath — 
and comes complete with afoofoall 
field-shaped mousonat 

Spending all this time in front of 
your computer may open you up to 

suggestions that you don't get 
enough exercise. Someone who 
has faced these particular slings 
and arrows has designed an 
innovative piece of “shareware". 

Irs a “mouse miles counter" — 
known as Miles Mouse — which 
keeps trade of the distance trav¬ 
elled by the desktop mouse from 
the time the computer is switched 
on, and since the software was 
installed. 

Jim RunkeL the Indianapolis- 
based shareware author, charges 

about $S for this amazing insight 
and his software is available on 
many popular bulletin boards and 
information services. 

If your mouse has no personality 
and you wish to aim your anthro¬ 
pomorphism at your screen, don't 
fed restricted to screen savers. A 
new $10 offering from the US- 
based Screenies Limited Partner¬ 
ship will have your computer 
screen looking as if h belongs in an 
art gallery. 

The product, Screenies. consists 

simply of a cardboard cut-out 
frame that can be fixed to the front 
of the display — giving it a border 
that looks like anything from the 
classic children's Etch-a-Sketch toy 
to the land of ornate gilt frame you 
might find in the National Gallery. 

Sometimes, however, you will 
find the need to make real life 
derisions does break into your 
computing tune. If one of those 
derisions is what to name a new 
baby, then get Heartbeat Soft¬ 
ware's Oh, Baby! 

It includes about 100.000 popu¬ 
lar names — offering the history, 
ethnic origin, pronunciation arid 
meaning of each, for only $50. Which jockeys won 

the biggest prizes 
at the 1992 New¬ 
market races and 

who owned most of the win¬ 
ning horses? In the past it was 
necessary to trawl through 
long tables of results. Thatwas 
before software called Daisy, - 
which uses a technique known 
as “datamining”. 

Unlike conventional data¬ 
base programs. Daisy is de¬ 
signed to look for trends, 
correlations and hidden Imfcg 
between hems buried m data¬ 
bases. It goes a step further by 
presenting its findings as a 
simple one-page diagram.. 

This Is not the first time that 
software developers have Hied 
to give users easier access to 
secrets that may be hairing in 
their databases. In the 1980s. 
much attention was focused cm 
executive information systems 
as fee key to presenting com¬ 
plex information in simple on¬ 
screen charts for busy semen* 
managers. 

But James Miller. Daisy's 
developer, says: “I realised 
long ago that tf you could take 
a lot of complex information 
oat of a database and turn it 
into a simple, intelligible pic¬ 
ture, you would have a valu¬ 
able toed for a huge range of 
applications. Daisy lets you 
plot the statistics in an easy, 
comparative way so you can 
spot conflict,waste, ineffective¬ 
ness and fraud." . 

Mr Miller. Ab,is well-versed 

Super-sleuth 
Daisy 

pulls it off 
After tracking crooks, James Miller has now developed a 
system for tracing database secrets. Jane Bird reports 

in software development In 
the 1970s. he wrote a project 
management system known 
as Artemis. The product mad* 
him one of Britain’s computer 
millionaires in 1985 when he 
sold it to Lockheed in a deal 
worth more than $100 miTKnn 

The tenns of the sate exclud¬ 
ed Mr Miller from the soft¬ 
ware business for five years, 
but by 1990 1m was looking for 
his fong-imagined daia-topic- 
ture product He found it in 
the form of Netmap. a so- 
called data visualisation fool 

-Netmap creates its database 
pictures by defining arcs 
around file circumference to 
correspond to categories of. 

interest in the database. 
In the 1992races demonstra¬ 

tion. for example, they are 
owners, trainers and jockeys. 

The links between items in 
the categories are then shown ' 
by fines connecting them—the 
thicker the line, tite more links. 
Spotting areas of intense activ¬ 
ity is just a case of looking for 
tbirk foes. 

Netmap has been used by 
police and detectives to investi¬ 
gate criminal rings and spot 
connections between fraud¬ 
sters. In The Netherlands, 
police used it to help catch a 
ring of 90 narcotics and mur¬ 
der suspects. In Britain, the 
Serious fraud Office filed it on 

a mortgage fraud that had 
taken right investigators two' 
years to solve. The software is 
credited with having helped to 
pinpoint the culprits in min¬ 
utes and identify some prints 
that earlier investigators had 
missed. 

But Netmap’S £25,000 price 
tag restricts its market to 
large-scale computer users. 
Mr Miller was convinced that 
it could have much wider 
commercial appeal if only the 
price could come down. “Org¬ 
anisations routinely collect 
large amounts of data with 
which they do very little," he 
says. “There is a lot of infor¬ 
mation in that data that could 
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improve their performance if 
only they could extract il" 

For example, data pictures 
could be used in sales forecast¬ 
ing. marketing analysis, or to 
predict file mean time between 
Mure in manufacturing 
equipment. Companies seek¬ 
ing BS5750 quality registra¬ 
tion could find tiie weak points 
in their organisations and 
eliminate them to ensure con¬ 
sistent standards throughout. 

Mr MiDer derided to adapt 
file technology behind Net- 
map to run on desktop PCs. 
This was possible, thanks to 
the increased power of desktop 
PCs and to the availability of 
programming languages for 
creating strong visual effects. 
He joined forces with Active 
Analysis, the London-based 
company which sells Netmap, 
and spent several months 
developing his ideas. The re¬ 
sult is Daisy, priced at £9% 
and designed specifically for 
people who lack computer 
expertise. There is no need to 
use file keyboard — all the 
analysis techniques can be 
performed using a desktop 
mouse—and small sections of 
file diagram can be magnified 
to give a more detailed view of 
what is happening. 

Daisy can handle about 
30.000 records, whereas Net- 
map, running on a 
workstation, can cope with 
mare than ten miTKon That 
should take care of most 
companies’ database needs. James Miller, whose Netmap programs helped in police investigations, with Daisy 

International business highway at your desk 
The “information super¬ 

highway" could be an 
its way to the office 

desk, writes Paul Larin. Santa 
Cruz Operation (SCO), a Cali¬ 
fornian software company, 
has just announced what it 
describes grandly as a “global 
access gateway, an alf-m-one 
£800 package to conned busi¬ 
nesses to the Internet network. 

- Internet started about 20 
years ago as a US Departmoit 
of Defease network project 
that was eventually taken over 
by academia. Most universi¬ 
ties and libraries are now 
connected. 

Today there are up to 20 
million users able to connect 
directly onto Internet The 
commercial part is expected to 

grow by two million this year. 
SCO’s new package removes 
same of the more arcane 
requii&nents of connecting to 
the Internet At the moment 
users largely have to assemble 
their own networking soft¬ 
ware. presentation software 
and other bits needed. 

David Gurr. market dev¬ 
elopment manager for SCO’s 

British arm, based in Watford, 
Hertfordshire, says: “While 
faster communications are 
needed to support the explo¬ 
sive growth that Internet is 
showing, that doesn't mean 
that business users have to 
wait until Westminster or 
Brussels finish their delibera¬ 
tions. Internet is open for 
business now." ■ 
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Laughing their way to the bank 
A company share-option 

scheme is one of die best 
ways to create million¬ 
aires, requiring only a 

startlingly successful computer 
company. Millionaires can even be 
humble infonnation-iechnol 
specialists who happen to be in 
right place at the right tune. 

American reports suggest that 
several hundred of the9,000 staff at 
the United States headquarters of 
Microsoft, the software company, 
are millionaires — beneficiaries of 
share-option schemes. 

Having been with the company 
since it was a little-known supplier 
of rmcnxomputer-programmmg 
languages, they have watched their 
on-paper fortunes soar as 
Microsoft has pursued its 
astronomic growth path. Bill 
Gates, the company's president, is 
a modem American Croesus, but 
many of his relatively junior col¬ 
leagues could easily give up their 
day jobs. 

If there are any Microsoft UK 
millionaires, they prefer to keep it 
quiet and the company declines to 
comment on the tax status’ of its 
employees. Some guesses could be 
made about employees who have 
been with the company since its 
foundation in 1983. but no confir¬ 
mation of this is available. 

Diane Gerrard, Microsoft's hu- 

Staff working for small companies who take a chance on 
share options could become millionaires, says David Guest 
man resources manager, notes that 
the same stock option scheme has 
been available to Microsoft UK 
employees since day one She adds 
that two factors combine against 
the likelihood of millionaires being 
crea ted at the same impressive rate 
achieved by the American parent 

She says; “Because it is a US- 
based scheme, the tax pos- _ 
i\m here is not as attractive 
as it is in America. Also, it 
has not been taken up as 
much in Europe as in Amer¬ 
ica. which may have some¬ 
thing to do with the sense of 
family on the headquarters 
campus." __ 

In Britain, there are some 
companies whose stars have briefly 
turned into supernovas in which 
equivalents of die Microsoft mil¬ 
lionaires might have been discov¬ 
ered. Shares in such companies as 
Micro Focus, die programmings 
language specialist in the early 
1960s soared before settling down 
at more humdrum levels. More 
recently, Amstrad, the hardware 
supplier, was impressing the stock 
market 

But in those companies the chief 

executives seem to have been the 
chief beneficiaries. One individual 
example is Mike Southon. who sold 
a company called The Instruction 
Set to Hoskyns, the IT specialists, 
and made enough on the deal to 
pursue a contrasting career as 
Mike FabOereand the Permissive 
Society on die college music riratit 

C Share schemes as part of 

asalaiy package 

are increasingly common 5 

There are two critical differences 
in the Microsoft US experience; 
large numbers of their employees 
hitched a ride, and the trip proved 
to be a long one. 

If British computer staff lag 
behind their American cousins in 
this area, it may simply be a 
question of timing. Until Margaret 
Thatcher's creation of a share- 
owning democracy, share options 
were widely used in Britain as an 
excuse for not offering a reasonable 

salary. The same suspicion was 
prevalent in America al an earlier 
stage. Andy Miller, who eventually 
built up a respected transatlantic 
public-relations empire, assisted 
Compaq and Lotus Developments, 
now leading PC companies, in their 
early days but insisted on cash 
when offered payment in shares. 
___ Today, they would have 

been worth a fortune. 
But sharwjpnon schemes 

as pan of a remuneration 
package are increasingly 
common, and increasingly 
complex. The Government's 
1989 provision for statutory 

_ schemes under the employ¬ 
ee share ownership plan has 

seen them extend down into the 
ranks more than had previously 
been the case, when executive 
schemes were more common than 
save as you earn share options for 
employees. 

Logica, the software house and 
consultancy, went public in 1983 
and the following year launched its 
first SAYE scheme. This combined 
share-ownership in the company 
with a standard sayings plan. If the 
share price fell, employees still had 

the savings element and the interest 
it raised, and shares could be made 
available at a discount of up to 20 
percent. 

Kalamazoo, a Birmingham sys¬ 
tems bouse, has a similar scheme, 
but for every share bought by an 
employee it donates one itself. This 
is known with down-to-earth Mid¬ 
lands humour as the Bogof pro¬ 
gramme: buy one. get one free. 
Logica. like other UK companies, 
reacts with some embarrassment 
when asked how many millionaires 
it has on its staff. Obviously, the 
message that millionaires are good 
for the country is not getting across. 
The reason, once again, is British 
reticence, about success. The respectable line is that 

share-option schemes are 
not intended to make 
people wealthy but to in¬ 

crease democracy within organ¬ 
isations. To talk about them purely 
in terms of personal wealth is to 
miss the point. 

This may not be how ordinary 
information-tedinology workers 
with a stake in their company see 
the matter. Not every company can 
be as successful as Microsoft, but 
that should not stop individuals 
dreaming that their participation in 
the industry might produce an 
unexpected bonus. Bill Gates and wife Melinda: a modem American Croesus 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1066 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

|TAYft 

0717827826 

Senior 
Sales Executives 

Computer Services 

One of the world's leading providers of 
business solutions and services wishes to 
appoint a small number of Senior Sales 
Executives for its Multi-Vendor Services 
business in the U.K. Based in London, 
Birmingham and Manchester, the successful 
applicants will be responsible for selling 
implementation, support and maintenance 
services to major commercial and public 
sector organisations. 

They are seeking accomplished Sales 
Executives with previous computer services 
experience and a track record of winning large, 
long-term contracts with major accounts. 
Applicants should preferably be of graduate 
calibre, aged under 40 with a sound 

c. £60,000 + car 
appreciation of the Open Systems and Desktop 
markets embracing hardware, software and 
networking products. 

Our client offers a basic salary of up to £30,000. 
target earnings of up to £60.000 and a 
comprehensive benefits package that includes a 
company car. Long term career opportunities 
within the organisation are also good. 

Please send a comprehensive c.v. in strict 
confidence to Moxon Dolphin Kerby, 
Confidential Reply Service at 17B-202 Great 
Portland Street, London WIN 6JJ. Please quote 
reference 4510 and list in a covering letter those 
organisations to which you do not wish your 
details to be passed. 

MOXON • DOLPHIN 
EXECUTIVE SCARCE & SELECTION 

•KERBY 

IT Manager for a new BUPA venture 

Up to £JfOK 

+ Benefits 

Bristol 

Following a strategic decision to extend BUPA’s 

product range from a traditional base in private 

mpdiral cover to long-term health assurance, a new 

venture is to be bundled later this year. The 

priority is now to recruit an IT Manager. 

Reporting to the Administration Director your 

rde wiQ be to develop the technical infrastructure 

and make a significant impact on business processes. 

Building and motivating a small development Bnd 

systems support team, you will work in tandem 

with a software house on the evolution of a new 

system, shape IT strategy and set the highest 

standards of service delivery- 

For a proven IT Project Manager with an in-depth 

knowledge of mid-range UNIX systems, 4GL’s 

and client server technology, and experience in 

dealing with external software suppliers and 

contract atafL the challenge will be exceptional. 

This venture represents an exciting new era in the 

successful history of BUPA. If you have the virion 

to shape its direction, an outstanding ftiture w 

assured. 

Please write with a fiiH cv quoting ref.l273/STT to 

Tony Hodgirc*. WTH Executive Resourcing, 

13 Berkeley Square, Chiton, Bristol BS81H(1 

BUPA 

I.T. MANAGER 

* >. ■' 

Up to £35K 
Our client, one of Europe’s fastest growing 
motor finance houses, with. impressive 
backing from both the manufacturing and 
banking partners now wishes to appoint a 
flexible I.T. Manager, capable of co-ordinating 
the interface with all the commercial players. 

Reporting directly to the Managing 
Director you will be an important 
member of the management team with 
responsibilities encompassing all 
strategic and operational aspects of the 
application of L.T. 

London Based 
With a wide ranging brief, you will need to 
satisfy the demands of diverse end users as 
well as co-ordinating the activities of I.T. 
departments in other companies in the group. 

Already employed In a similar role (either as a 
consultant or I.T. Manager), you will have 

experience of financial systems, WANS 
in an IBM environment, planning and 
project management, including annual 
I.T. plans and budgets, systems 
development and the provision of 
support and training. 

New Business Sales 
Negotiable Package 

Due to further expanrion, ISICAD is seeking a number of New 
Business Sales Executives based either in the Thames Valley area 
or in the North of England. 

We are part of a multi-national group and are market-leading 
suppliers of Computer based systems for Network and Facilities 
Management. Our customer base is predominantly large blue- 
chip organisations. 

In support of our aggressive growth plans, we need a minimum of 
two professionals who mil develop sales within defined 
territories. The ideal candidates will be educated to degree 
standard and be able to demonstrate an excellent track-record of 
IT or Telecommunications systems-sales to large corporates 
spanning over a minimum of 5 years. 

Specific age is less important than energy, experience and a 
determination to succeed. Remuneration package will not be a 
limiting factor to the right individuals. 

If you are interested in one of these challenging but highly 
rewarding positions, please apply by writing in the first instance 
to: The Personnel Manager, ISICAD (UK) ltd. Mulberry 
Business Park, Fishponds Road, Wokingham, BERKSHIRE, 
RG11 2QY. REF: NB073/08 

If you have the necessary skills and experience for this demanding role please write with foil 
career details to Catherine Haveron, Administration Manager, Solutions House, Strategic 
Resource Solutions Ltd, 12-13 Bridge Avenue, Maidenhead Berkshire, SL6 1RR. 
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Sand CVnd references IP 
Rttim IK LTD, PO Box 
S9B1, London NWS 3S1. 

CORPORATE 
SERVICES 
MANAGER 

EXCELLENT PACKAGE 

▲ 
AUGUSTUS MARTIN LTD 

Angostas Martin is the European leader !o urfen process printing. The 

group's soteta derives Iron a strong focus on emuner service is two related 

markets: Outdoor Advertising and retail 'Print arSale1. Based in London's 

Docklands, with 300 stall tke grasp is set for further auitintring expansion. 

We ocx wed 1 hicjs calibre and widely experienced manager vo V*ad the group's 

antral support services during the neu mgea of growth. This person will need Id 
combine the flexibility demanded from a fu ctEnging environment with the ana¬ 

lytical ouitook required for strategic planning. The successful applicant's career to 
date will probably have included:- 

• Board level responriMIlT fora ranMi-fhcetiotsil department 

• Wwk&tdl) for owner managers 

• Management experience in a service or mawt&ctiirifig industry 

Previous experience in printing Or related industries, while not essential, would 

offer on advantage. However, candidates mint haw experience of:- 

• Homan Resource Derdopmeffl 

a IT Systems and Devefapmaits 
a Quality Systems 

• Faei&ies & Premises Management 
■ Health & Safety Management 
• PJL & Marketing 

The negotiable satay and benefit* pduge will be folly coummsurate wnh ±e 

seniority an! laqraiaoceof Ati position and will meet the expectations of a suit¬ 
ably qualified ^plicam. 

To apph, please write la confidence endostag 3 aWprektttsive CV and cur- 
rau salary defalk tw- The Managing Dkrtlor. Anjpsns Marlin Lid, 
Si Andrews Way. Bromfey-by-Bow. London E33PB. 

VISUAL BASIC 
ANALYST/PROGRAMMER 
CENTRAL LONDON £18-23K 

Applications are invited for the above post in the 
Commercial Software Team at the Royal Brampton 
Hospital 

The xncoemful cendlrtftc will be m highly dolled Visual 
Baste programmer with a proven lock record in die 
development of Windmre/RDBMS systems. Any 
experience in the Windows SDK or Visual C++ will be 
a distinct advantage. 

Written applications and full CV should be sent UP 
Amanda Bdl, Momauion Ditwtantn, Royal Btoaqaccm 
Hospital, Sydney St, London SW3 SNP. 

Tie daorng dace for appKemiems it 
Friday 25th March 1994. 
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NEWS DATACOM 

Senior 
Software 
Engineer 

Maidenhead 

News Damcom Limited is a wholly owned subsidiary of News Intenmooil 
Pic and is a market leader in die provision of Pay-TV Conditional Access and 

Sobsaiber Management'Systems. Corporate headquarters are located in 

Maidenhead and ft has offices in the US, Australia and Hong Kang; Research 

and development teams are based in Israel and Maidcnbdead. 

The Company now requires a Senior Software Engineer to set tip production' 

software development and maintenance to wpport the computer based 

equipment in a real-time automated production environment. 

The candidate should be educated to degree standard in a relevant computer 

related subject and have a number of years experience in production software 

programming. In addition to adapting software to meet production' 

requirements, the candidates must demonstrate working experience in the 
bOmrisg 

* PCs and Workstations. 

* Programming in C and Magic 

* LAN and data communications programming, 

“ OS/2 and multi-tasking, 

* Writing and debugging device driven. 

* Database experience using BTrieve.* 
* Ladder logic and PLC programming 

* Development prqjcct management. 

The candidate must be highly motivated and be able to communicate 

effectively with other software development groups. There win be a need to 

work in brad during the initial training period. 

The remuneration package includes medical insurance, pension scheme and 
profit related bonus scheme. 

Interested candidates should post a detailed GV. to the Personnd Manager at 

News Datacom Limited 
SI Qivemont Road, Cotdwallis Park 
Maidenhead. Berkshire SL6 7RZ • 

MAJOR ACCOUNT MANAGER 
ISDN COMMUNICATIONS 

SALARY TO £35K 
+ COMMISSION + BENEFITS 

The Wegtalad Services Digital Network narks a raw era In 
triecoronwwatinos and, as &5 name suggests, It is more Oat 
just a telephone service. - 

KNX is the worid leader in Da design and davetopment of ISDN 
PC and PC to LAN communications systems. 

Such is the quaSty of both the Compaq and its products that it 
has recently acqurod portfofia scams with the UK's premier 
telecommunications operator. To marimisa the potential ol this 
stratBgjcalty important relationship, KNX wish to appoint a 
senior Acount Manager capable of cortrofSnQ a multi-miffion 
pant business relationship. ' 

This Is a high ctifore position requiring a Wend of sties, 
martefog, presentation and product managament skills. A 
strong undertiantfing of both local aid wide arm networking 
technologies is a prerequisite. Tho succsssM candidate w« also 
be required to demonstrate the atoffity to manage awl interface 
to a sties tons numbering to excess of 2000. in cooperation 
wtth the PTO's own product management team. 

Apply, in writing, with C.V. w Rebecca White 
KNX limited 
HoBngwood House. 
West Chervin Road, Ottay 
West Yorkshire LS21 3HA 

No Agencies Please 
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ROCK page 32 

Caitlin Moran reviews 

the abrasive career 

of the eternally 

obstreperous Miles Hunt ARTS 
POP page 33 

Does the punk spirit 

of Johnny Rotten 

live on in 'new wave 

of new wave’ bands? 

Get your granny bar-coded or go down a drain — Nigel Hawkes delves into National Science Week 

The appliance of fun to science 
National Science Week, which begins today, is a connfiry- 
wide attempt to Show that science is not an incomprehensi¬ 
ble foreign language, but an approachable and often highly 
entertaining subject In the spirit of bridging “the two 
cultures” The Times science editor, Nigel Hawkes, 
introduces the week to readers of the arts pages. 
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S tand by for an orgy of 
scientific fun. Next week it 
should be difficult to 
breathe without being re¬ 

minded of National Science Week, 
an event launched with the aim of 
selling science to a sceptical public. 

To pick a few activities at 
random, you can get your granny 

bar-coded in York, go driving cm 
the Moon, or take a trip down the 
drain in virtual reality in Norwich. 
There will be countless competi¬ 
tions, special exhibitions, and a 
vast range of lectures. 

In all. about 1.100 events are 
planned by 700 different organ¬ 
isations, but there could be many 

more. The British Association for 
the Advancement of Science (BA), 
which has organised the week, has 
been bombarded with so many 
events that it has stopped counting. 
Yet the total cost will be no more 
than £100,000 or so. 

The worst thing about Science 
Week is its name, SEP, which 
means that it covers science, engi¬ 
neering and technology and wfl] 
last a week, starting today. But let’s 
not cavil; the ScienceWeek, initially 
greeted less than rapturously tty 
some, looks like being a.great 
success. 

Its begetter is Brian Gamble, 
director of pro- _ 
grammes at the BA, 
who says the aim is 
to reach those who 
have so for missed 
out on science “irs 
totally different 
from the annual 
meetmg of the BA. 
which is directed at 
people who already 
have an interest in 
science. The target 
is the punter, the 
one who would not 
go to science events 
because they’re _ 
boring." 

A great salesman and creator of 
enthusiasm, he started by writing 
7,000 letters to deans of university 
departments, industry, research 
directors, corporate members of the 
BA. and others. Many didn’t re¬ 
spond, but a lot did. 

The Science Week marks a 
coming-of-age of the new approach 
to presenting science pioneered by 
the BA, by “hands-on" science 
centres such as Bristol's Explor¬ 
atory, and by initiatives such as foe 
Science Museum’s Science Box. 
The aim is to improve public 
understanding of science, enthuse 
the young, and remind the more 
mature and cynical that without 
science and technology life would- 
be much less pleasant 

Some organisations, of course, 
have been doing this for a long 
rime. The BA struggled for years 
before reaching the sunlit uplands 
of William Waldegrave’s approval. 
The Royal Institution, with its 
Christmas Lectures and Friday 
evening Discourses, has never lost 
sight of the feet that science needs 
converts as well as established 
believers. 

But few universities or science 
museums have seen it as their role 
to act as evangelists. At the drop of 
a grant the arts lobby can call on 
big guns 'to declare that culture is 
dead unless die latest outrage of the 
Arts Council is reversed. Science 

spends for more, absolutely, but 
has never developed a very power¬ 
ful voice in its own defence. 

The trouble with science is that it 
is neither a performance art nor a 
spectator sport. The demands it 
makes of its followers are more 
than simply buying a ticket to 
in familiar bus of nrm«ri/», per¬ 
formed in a slightly different way. 
Science is intellectually demand¬ 
ing, and there is not much point in 
pretending otherwise. 

Yet in the past the gap between 
science and its audience was not so 
dangerously wide. In die 18th 
century, peripatetic lecturers like 
Stephen Demainbray could sell 
tickets for course of lectures mi 
science, and aristocratic patrons 
like George D would order sets of 
apparatus from the scientific in¬ 
strument-makers. 

In those days die educated per¬ 
son would feel a failure if be made 
no effort to understand science. No 
such guflt attaches to scientific 
illiteracy today: there are some who 
wear it like a campaign medal 

Britain's first Professor of the 
Public Understanding of Science. 
John Durant, who divides his time 
between Imperial College and the 
Science Museum, acknowledges 
that museums have sometimes 
_ faded. “It’s easy to 

talk about the past, 
but much mare of a 
challenge to explain 
things here and 
now," he says. 

Professor Du¬ 
rant's response has 
been Science Box. 
an exhibition space 
within die Science 
Museum that picks 
on an issue of the 
moment, mounts a 
display rapidly and 
depends on a 
steady turnover of 
ideas. In die first 

two years. Science Box has put an 
seven exhibitions, ranging from 
passive smoking to technology far 
the disabled. 

Nuclear Electric, which has 
sponsored Science Box, announced 
this week a further two years’ 
support, worth £255.000, so Profes¬ 
sor Durant is trawling for good 
ideas. “We look for contemporane¬ 
ity — 1 don’t like dead stories. We 
want stories with a substantia] 
amount of science, and substantial 
social relevance." 

The evidence is that between one- 
third and two-thirds of the visitors 
to the museum are stopping at 
Science Box. and sane of the first 
Science Booces are now on tour 
around provincial centres. You can 
see passive smoking in die Bull 
Ring at Birmingham, for example. 

If universities and museums 
have responded well to Science 
Week, the same cannot quite be 
said of industry. “We cant say 
we’ve been overwhelmed," says 
David Butler of die BA. “We 
certainty hoped we could enlist 
industry to a greater extent." With a 
few exceptions — Nuclear Electric. 
Merck. Glaxo, Wellcome, British 
Gas and Esso among them — 
businesshas been lukewarm. 

Two further exceptions are 
Cadbury’s, which is organising a 
national Great Creme Egg race 
(design a vehicle that will cany two 

4 The target is 
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Primary schoolchildren investigate pitch and vibration via a walk-in guitar at the Bristol Exploratory, a “hands-on" centre and pioneer of the new approach to science 

Creme Eggs along a 15-metre 
course) and Sainsbury’s, which will 
be promoting a science quiz at its 
supermarkets (see right for Mr 
Waldegrave’s stirring performance 
in this). 

Ian Harvey, chief executive of 
British Technology Group, is in an 
excellent position to gauge the 
health of British science. His com¬ 
pany is responsible for licensing the 
know-how originating in universi¬ 
ties and government laboratories. 
He welcomes Science Week — “so 
long as people actually go to the 
events" — and believes that the 
White Paper and Mr Waldegrave 
have had a good effect on morale. Compared with many, he is 

upbeat about die state of 
British science. “The reve¬ 
nue generated in Britain 

from universities and government 
research is four to five times as 
great as in the US," he says. “In 
spite of what everybody says, we 
are good at capturing value from 
our discoveries. Britain is an excel¬ 
lent research base, one of the 
world's best, and the. top British 
companies are very good. But we 
do have a long tafl to our batting." 

One of the greatest failings, he 
believes, is the reluctance of com¬ 
panies to recruit graduates, or to 
persevere with research at die 
expense of dividends. Science Week 
cannot change that — even if, as 
seems likely, it becomes ari annual 
event But it may be able to chip 
away at the prejudices that still 
prevent so many taking an interest 
m science, and inspire a new 
generation to cany it on. 

One country, two cultures A few years ago. Nigel 
Hawkes writes, die Times 
Higher Education Supple¬ 

ment ran an interesting article 
which quoted the views of leading 
academics and writers on “ten 
essential texts for the educated 
person". There were no science 
books among them. 

The THES was doing no more 
than reflecting the prevailing view 
of the cultural elite: to be educated 
at aD means to be educated in the 
humanities. Scientists are so used 
to being disdained that there was 
barely a peep of protest 

Thirty-five years after 
CP. Snow’s lecture on the two 
cultures. Britain is no closer to 
uniting them. Last Sunday, in The 
Sunday Times, John Casey per¬ 
formed what has become a ritual 
dance of rage over Snow’s ideas, 
describing them as preposterous. 
Yet Snow only suggested that 
anybody capable of reading 
Shakespeare should also be able 
to explain the Second Law of 
Thermodynamics: a modest pro¬ 
posal still for from realisation. 

As part of Science Week, 
Sainsbury’s has devised a test of 
srioiiific literacy, and invited the 
actress Dervla Kirwan. industri¬ 
alist Sir John Harvey-Jones and 
science minister William Walde¬ 
grave to tty it Anybody wishing to 
pit their wits against this trio can 

Worlds apart “Einstein” explains the theory of relativity to 
“Marilyn Monroe” in Nicolas Roeg’s film Insignificance 

find the test in the March issue of 
the Sainsbuiys Magazine. 95p 
from all branches of the store. 

Waldegrave, it turns out, would 
have been the apple of Snows eye. 
He scored 90 per cent Astrono¬ 
mer Heather Couper and science 
writer Nigel Henbest who de¬ 
vised the test, admitted they were 
“amazingly impressed". 

Nobody has ever doubted 
Waldegrave's intelligence, but he 
read Greats — Latin and Greek — 
not science. He told the magazine: 
“I always made a speciality of 
studying the philosophy of sci¬ 

ence. And I like to read good, 
generalist bodes on science.” 

Less encouraging results came 
from Sir John Harvey-Jones. de¬ 
spite his record as a former 
chairman of ICL “Don’t tell me 
that William Waldegrave went all 
through this without any hints," 
he roared. “How stinky!" Sir John 
scored a modest 60 per cent, 
dodging a question about chemi¬ 
cals altogether. 

Dervla Kirwan, who took the 
test at the Globe Theatre, where 
she was appearing in the Feydeau 
farce An Absolute Turkey. has the 

Irish equivalent of A levels in 
biology and physics. She scored 65 
per cent claiming she couldn't 
remember any of the science she 
learnt at school. 

The Sains billy's test well-de¬ 
vised and not too difficult is Iflcdy 
to reveal impressive levels of 
ignorance among most who try it 
Sane years ago a survey showed 
that less than a third of Britons 
knew that electrons were smaller 
than atoms, and a third believed 
that antibiotics killed viruses as 
well as bacteria. 

Over the past decade, the num¬ 
bers studying science at A level 
and at university has been in 
decline. The Science Week activi¬ 
ties in Bradford next week include 
a scheme to encourage children to 
work in the world of science and 
engineering, sparked off by the 
realisation by a professor at the 
university that fast summer, of 
6243 18-year-olds in the Bradford 
area, only 183 gained A level 
physics, and 204 A level maths. 

Worthwhile as it may be to 
promote srioiiific careers, that is 
not going to bridge the cultural 
divide. To do that means breaking 
down largely self-created barriers 
among those who had a bad 
experience of science at school, 
and have fought shy of it ever 
since. That is the principal pur¬ 
pose of the week’s activities. 

TELEVISION: No escape from South African violence 

Soweto’s foxtrot 

riCi'M 
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The idea of ballroom 
dancing in South Africa 
is quite startling; and it 

becomes even more so. once 
you have seen! In last nighrs 
first instalment of Beloved 
Ctamtoy, Christopher Tterrfli'S 
new six-part South Africa doc¬ 
umentary series on BBC2, 
black casualty nurse Dorothy 
blanked out the blood and 
bandages of her Soweto hospi¬ 
tal by decking herself in 
sequinned slippers and mint- 
green boa. and foxtrotting to 
trophy success. It was certain¬ 
ly peculiars) watch. 

But if ballroom dancing in 
Soweto sounds like a byword 
for stupidity, that is a measure 
of bow easily Soweto is dis¬ 
missed as a place where 
People just kill each other. 
Dorothy isn’t stupid. At 27, she 
is intelligent, passionate and 
politically active, lives with a 
front-line blade policeman, 
and knows precisely what is 
going an. She needs a method 
of escape, that* alL 

Constructed as a diary of 
eight months in 1993. this first 
instalment of Beloved Country 
certainly took us behind the 
headlines, as its producer in¬ 
tended. Aerial shots showed 
the sprawl of Soweto; night 
panoramas, with a million 
tiny lights under an enormous 
moon, impressed you with the 
impossibility of penetrating or 
controlling such a place. Every 
night in Soweto. Dorothy's 
laconic, dangerous boyfriend 
Mandla stops cars and beats 
up suspects; every day at the 
hospital casualties with heads 
bleeding Eke punctured fruit 
are bandaged on trolleys. The 
department gets more 
shootings and stabbings at 
weekends, said Dorothy mal- 
ter-of-faefly. And lots more at 
the end of the month. 

Who wouldn’t prefer to go 
dancing? If the world news 
tends to show us a lot of South 
African funerals, the editors 
are obviously doing their job 
property. In last night's film 

we saw three solemn funerals 
in an hour. Chris Ham’s huge 
sate ceremony was only the 
biggest (be was shot outside 
his house in Dawn Park, the 
“ex-white” neighbourhood 
Dorothy wants to live in)- Hie 
ambush of a police car, the 
back seat a mush of blood and 
glass, led to another funeral; 
the senseless death of a ball¬ 
room dancer to the third. 

At first, it seemed daring of 
Terrill to show the dead and 
injured; after a while, you 
realised he couldn’t possibly 
omit them. He was just shift- 
!— the received image: if 

are lriDing each other, 
must also be dying. 

Dorothy herself was shot in 
tiie leg one night but she 
recovered enough to continue 
dancing. The life of a black 
person in Soweto, she said 
straightforwardly, is some- 
tiling that can be taken away 
from you at any moment 

Lynne Truss 
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THEATRE: Women driven to an unbelievable solution 

IUusionism: theatre and 
magic have that in com¬ 
mon. Yet a combination of 

drama and tricks with silk 
hankies tends to be a drag. 
Tony Harrison’s Square 
Rounds turned National The¬ 
atre spectators into escape 
artists even before the intervaL 
Now Sharon Kenneth Dot 
makes you wish you had the 
legerdemain to vanish irp your 
own sleeve and reappear in¬ 
stantaneously on the bus 
home. Marge’s conjuring 
practice appears to have bored 
her husband absolutely rigid: 
George, watching her disas¬ 
trously spinning plates and 
levitating feather dusters on 
hardly invisible thread, is a 
plaster cast 

Dot (Rennet) is another 
unhappy housewife with a 
(less literally) .stony spouse, 
Mr Harry, who gets his erotic 
sauce ry from a French prosti¬ 
tute between crises of Catholic 
|uflt This couple, though 
Sum the turn of the century, 
live in a parallel universe to 
their modern counterparts. 1 
Dot cuts her wrists while 
Marge symbolically toys with 
a bendy blade. The former. 

Tricks 
minus 
magic 

Dot 
Chelsea Centre 

ultimately finding love with 
the eel boy (spot the trouser 
snake symbolism), breaks free 
of her marital prison as Marge 
wriggles out of iron chains. 

Kennefs play, albeit not 
simply condoning its female 
protagonists, is intended. I 
think, to demonstrate what 
unloving mistreatment and 
undesirable forms of male 
sexuality can drive women to 
da join convents, attempt 
suicide, kfll their husbands. 
This final solution, here, 
seems unbalanced. If the sexes 
were reversed. Dot might be 
criticised as misogynous. 
What precisely has George 

done to Marge to deserve 
being sawn in half? 

Garbled; insufficiently inte¬ 
grated storylines and poor 
acting don’t help one to sym¬ 
pathise with any characters. 
Caroianne Lyme's own bam- 
fistedness shows through in 
Marge’s amateur hocus pocus. 
Liz Brimilcnmbe as the bot¬ 
tom-slapping abbess cuts a 
fine figure, like the Wicked 
Queen in awimple, but fails to 
get much out of a rather cheap 
caricature beyond straddling 
the delineation between saint¬ 
ly and scarlet women. Maggie 
Prbbert and Nell Phoenix, 
rising above nunnery farce 
with her portrayal of lesbian 
attraction, are small merries. 

Liam HaUigan (Mr Harry) 
performs with scarcely more 
animation than the unfortu¬ 
nate George. Jon Morrell'S 
descending screens divide the 
deep stage into strips fait keep 
characters stuck in two dimen- 
sionality. Kevin Knight's di¬ 
rection lacks sensitive 
originality and the perfor¬ 
mance is painfully slow. Da 
Dot Dol Skip this- 

Kate Bassett 

THE POETIC LANDSCAPE 

At die National Gallery until 10 April 1994 

Modify » Sunday lOut-fipm (Wednesdays imri] 8pm) 

Sunday 5pm-6j*n (.Closed Good Friday, 1 April) 

Advance Booking- HRST CALI 071-197 W77134 horns) 

, National Gullay Inionmtioq 071-38917B5 

Sacr&uiy Wing Entrance, Trabifpi Square, London VVC2 

NATIONAL 
GALLERY 
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CIRCLE OF EXCELLENCE: The 
UCWdm the Akneida's scries 0( tour 
Sunday fight concerts at contwnporay 
Spansh muelc. Gtaf» Ctaaio. one of 
Spain's foremost ensembles, mtaes Is 
British debts with a cofleofon trf worts 
by testing Spwfth composers. Guest 
ptertst James Oappaton. Cdnducar, 
Jose Lute Temes. 
Afenekta. AimeUa Sheet. N1 pn-sss 
4404). Sun. TJOixn. 

WEEKEND EVENTS 

and entertMrtrttent 
compiled by Kris AnHaeaon 

Auvtagne end RawTs La tombeou do 
Camion. Conducted by Alton Leeper. 
Soprano, Suzanne lAxptiy. 
St DnfcTiHrt. The Hayes (0222 
371238). Set. 7.30pm. 

FALSTAFF David Ptxraney’s romping 

0tO pmduedon is a t* too raucous, but 
BenJ*rta Uron's partormanoa to me 
teofl rote wins symjwhy tote 

humanity. 
London Cofteeum. St Mam's Lane. 
WC2 (071-8383161). Tontfi, 7.30pm. 

GMSHAKOB0Q; Memorial 8tw in 
two venues oithe writ of sculptor 
Gluha Koenig, who dtod lest year. 
Tajgtit by Hervy Mom. she was a sot 
of soosl retest. specWbhg In today 
and wDrishop soEnes Out tier mom 

-cnaracterisoc paces ate mneues 
ful of humour and psychatofpcal 
observation. 
Boundary GaAary, 88 Boundary Road. 
NW0 (071-6241128} wad. Sat. 11 am to 
6pm, Sun, 2pm toSpm. Studio 1.5 
CM Road. NW1. Salta Sun, 2pm to 
5pm. Und April 16. 

THE THUS IMN. One of 12 classes 
tram the British 8m induso/s post-war 

glory days being reread at Iha 
Marnpdaad Evwymen to a two-woe* 
season as part of the dnema'a 60th 

anftaraoy year.-Card Reed's mgsteriy 
dBdton end ^ShamOstou's arighsl 

aenpthaa Joseph Cotton's nate hero 
tenting aond Ware's zones. black 
mariieiB and Oraon Wata. Tha saoDcn 
also hductos toe BouKng brotoera' 
Brighton Asd^wth Richard 
Aoertoorou^i as toe pqcfnUc PtoMft 
firisfEmuttrand GaotlTmQtt. .. 
Eracymen, Holybuah Vtoe, 
Hampstead, MAQ (Q7V435 T62S), ' 
Shewing three time* dtev for one week 
from today, plus araarttng feefim (ring 
arena lor times and programme 
deeds) 

ELSEWHERE ' ' 

PtnnuiH: Wlorid premise of 
Copacahwa. a romantic musical 
composed by flat sweetest of 
emonera, Bony Marita*.The action, sal 
h Harare. dab tram piaaant (tare to 
toa Forttae. Qa^ WBmot tt« as a 
charismatic bariondar, wito Ntoota 
Dawn as the lore tataraet. 
Theatre Royal. Royal Parade (0752 

688ffl2). Chariy dress rehearsal tonght, 
730pm: previews Sat 230.730; 
□pens Men. 730pm. Und April 2. th«i 

touring before movtog to toe West Bto. 

LONDON GALLERJES 

BOLTON: Maastfng-stxiitfino 
produeder by LanrancaTft-al Lama’s 
Blood Wedrfing. The second of me 
company's aewoni* plays about 
tha tardy. 
Octagon, htowal Orbit SoUh 03204 
20681). Opens tonight, 730pm. Then 
Mon to Sat. 730pm; mats Modi 30 
andAprt9.2pmUntiApi99.G ■ - 

CARDIFF: A programme ot cortraatt 
from the C#y of Londou^Sihinla. with 
Symphonns by Mczarr and Beethoven. 
P*js Canfttoube's Songs ot toe 

Barbican: Al Huron Ufa: HJton 
Doutsch Co4acnon (07i-d38 

4141)... BrHafa Muaoum: Stot^ of 

Italan Old Master Drawings; Davos end 
Devotions: rtndu Art (071-636 
155C)... Festival Ha* The Thtotos. 
Andety and Escapism (071-828 
3002)... Hayward: Salvador 
DatfJrtoound .. National Portreft 

Qatar HeMn end tf* Gout otHeny 
VU1 (071-306 0QSQ... NaUonal 
Oaf ary: Claude, tha RmUc Landscape 
(071-639 3321)... Royal Academy of 
Aria: Gaya— Ruth ahd Fartasy. Art of 

the Andrt Vtatt 71« Urfrorm 
Modgkri (071-4397439) 
Tala: Picasso (071-687 6009)... V A 
A: Fabergfc The Gaidai Age 1730-1760: 
trass Maid hariftra (071-638 8500) 

■THE ABSENCE OF WAR: John 
Thaw stars vi Dawd Hare's study of the 
Labour Party MM, necessary, or 
ivtfafr. depending on your poH of viewr. 
Ftaal weefc of parfemBncos. 
Nadonal (PWert, South Barit SEI 
(071-32622521. Friend Sal, 7.15pm; 
mat Sa 2pm-0 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Mnoaton'aa 
Ire showing I 

8S8 7759. MonRaL 7 ASpm; met Set 
230pm.lHSAprfl2.fi 

OHMA: SUXMed OatSpus end toe 
Lut* of Thebes: Kemeto McLatsh-s 
script draws an the stories of 

□ APRIL « PARIS: (toy oteen and 
Maria Freeman In Jchn Goober's 
3npfc« piay abtari toe benefits 
o! travel 
An*—adore. West Street. VVC2 (071- 
8366111] Tue-SeLSira:mateTlus 
3pm, Sat 5pm and Sui 4pm. 

■ Houae full, returns onl* 
D Sana seats anRaMa 
□ Seats at af prices 

this reweridng of Greek mythotogy. Ton 
Suppte (tacts. 
Young Vic, Tha Cut SE1 (071-828 
6383). Mon-Sol 7.30pm; mat Set 3pm. 
UndAprt20 

■ WTCKB3, YAARI: Urtjw fteytete 
where a gente helps a bided 
Aslan attesting hoptel 9u^ig 
fahan^a mude but opportuttos 

' fvatougharanalystoaimctom 
are missed. 
Nadonal (Cottastoe). South Sarto. SEi 
(071-828 22S2). March 16-19,730pm: 
mauThurs and Sat, 230pm fi 

■ THE BOTTHDAY PARTY: Man 
Lesser a cosaetod by Dare Bryan In a 
strongly cast rwrival of Pfeifer's fist ful 
length play. Sam Manttoadracu. 
National (LytOetarq. South Bert. SEI 
(071-9282252) Fn md StiL 73Qpm; 
mat Sal 2.15pm. Q 

The strong cast includes Jenifer 
Htary, Nka MarMiam.Cdrtn Radgrava. 
Bridge Lana, Bridge lana, Btoteraea. 
SW11 (071-228 6828). Tto-Sat 730pm; 
mat Suri 4pm (not Mar 27) 4pm. Uritl 
April 2. 

□ THE CASE OF REB8JJOUS 
SUSAN: Henry Artou Jones’s wry 
daring comedy of1894 inwhlch a wife 
(show horror) to prepared to commit 
aduttary because her husband doss. 
OrangaTTas, Clarence Street, 
nchmond (081-8403833). Previews. 
7.45pm. Opens March 21,7.45pm. 
Then McwSai 7.4^im: mtos Mar 24.31, 
Apr7,230pm and Sat [not Mar 19), 
4pm.fi 

CURSE OF THE WEREWOLF: Last 
pariouuancascf Kan HFb latest thrilev. 
Theatre Royal, Geny Raffles Square, 
Strattord. E15 (081-534 0310). Mon-Sal 
8pm;imSaL3mUrtD 
Sto.fi 

□ DEMOCRACY: British premtore tar 
Canadian John htonetfs play sat In 
1863: Waft Vrttomar and RftphYfBkJo 
Emareon picMda sanctwy tor two CM 
Mbrsokfera. 
Bnh, SMShareta Bush OBea WI2 
(081-743 3388). Opens totogrtL 7pm 
Then Mon-Sal 8pm. 

□ THE FLAG: Opening production by 
Movtog Theatre, a new compwry with 
two Redgraves on toe board of 
dhseaxs. nay based on a Robert Shawr 
novel set to a Sum* persh in 1826. 

■ HOT SHOE SHUFFLE HB 
Austreton musical about seven tap 
danongbraihas end toefr tangle 
tooted aister. Lea ofBlQ Band music. - - 
Queans, Sheftsbury Avenue, Wl (071- 
484 6040). Previews. 8pm, Openh March 
22.7pm. Then Mon-Sat, 8pm; mats . 
Wed and Sal 3pm. 

KING LEAR ficceOanf BenThonisd . 
ages 143 to pUy the hen>1nTaiBB> 
Theatre’e touring produccoa Theftrst 
bbek Lear to pity tendon axs mld- 
Vtetorian days. 
Cochrane. Southampton Row, WC1 
(071-242 7D4Q).OpenatonigM, 7pm ‘ 
Than Mon-Sal 730pm. Mata: Tue 
(March 22, April 12L Thus (Mach 17, 
24. Aprl 14). Sat (Aprt9): 230pm. Until 
Aprtlfi. 

■ THE KrrCKSl Stephen Mdr/s 
in-toe-round Washer. Tha ataAs are not to 
use: there is seating on toestaga 
at Dress Ckcte leval^nd a Wtohan 
on scaftokftig to betweeri w«i 
30 chafe rushing merioty torn*. 
Terrtfc. 

Royal Court, Soane Square. SW1 
(071-7301745). Mon-Sto. 730pm httf 
SaL 330pm. 

LONG RUNNERS 

TTEOU>UUNES:Faito&Ooit.--. ’ 
Doreen Manda and MhvnKaritoto 
Rottoey AddavTs tone thriBec 
set to a cattetial dtydnd concerning a 
mysterious piece of amber. 
Graamrich, CroomS HE," SE10 (061; ’ 

■ An AbsohrtaTurtey: Gtobe(07l- 
464 5065)... B Blood Brathare: 
PhoertH (071-8871044} ...■ Buddy: 
Victorta Palace (071-8341317)... 
B Carousal: Shreteabuy (071-378 
5399)... ■ Cats: New London (071- 
405 0072)... D Crazy tor You: Prtooa 
Edivart (071 -734 8651)... ■ Dotrt 
Dresa tor Dtanar Dutossa (071-494 
5070)... B FTvw Guys Named Moa; 
Lyric (071-484 5045) ...■ Grease: 
Domirvon 071-680 8845)... □ An 
Inspector Cafis: Aldwyeh (071«a 
rn~) 11 mi —IMt'-Ini 1m 
Strand ©71-930 8800) ...■ Las 
Mlsireblss: Pataca (071-434 
0909) ...■ MBaa Srdgon. Theatre 
Royal(D71-4845400] ...□ Tha 
Mousetrap: St MartrfB (071-838 
1443).. .□ Ol senna: Duka ofYorirt 
(071-836 5122}... ■Tha Phantom of 
tha Opera: Her Majesty's (071-464 

'5400) ...□ Ptofc Plccadly (071-867 
111TO - • • □ RaiaBraVWnaa: Savoy 
(071-8388888)... ■Straight 
Eipiess: Apotto vtctote (071 -828 
8685)... □TraratoWBh My Aunt 
Whtatoa# (071-8871116) 
B The Wtanmn in Blacto Fortune 
(071-838233^ 

Ttotet Womwtion supplied by Society 
of London Thaatra 

After years in a wilderness of their own making. Miles Hunt (centre) and the Wonder Stuff are bade with more antisocial fingers on the pulse 

The truth is, I can’t see for Miles This is the world Miles Hunt 
used to inhabit—petty, vindic¬ 
tive, with spiteful scenery and 
a population of useless people 

saying stupid things and generally 
getting in the way. The songs he wrote 
about this world were called “Radio 
Ass-Kiss" and "It's Your Money I’m 
After Baby” and “Give, Give. Give Me 
More, More, More". Personal relation¬ 
ships were just fodder for more bflious 
lyrics, and interviews were an excuse to 
name names and splatter the world 
with scattershot dismissiveness in a 
snide Birmingham accent. Hunt was a 
shy, withdrawn child turned 19-year- 
old pop star, and this was his way of 
dealing with it 

Half tiie world hated him for it The 
other half bought the records and the 
T-shirts and the posters, and made his 
band, the Wonder Stuff, one of Brit¬ 
ain’s most successful groups by 1991. 
when Never Loved EMs went into the 
album charts at Nol. More than 
18.000 people went to see Hunt sneer 
and twitch at the Wonder Stuff's 
Walsall’s Bescott stadium gig. 

He was a cartoon, overblown rent-a- 
gob — comments about “Johnny for¬ 
eigner" saw the Wonder Stuff go down 
like the proverbial lead balloon on the 
Continent, not that Hunt cared much. 
Hie band teamed up with comedian 
Vic Reeves, released a fiddle-strewn 
version of Tommy Roe’s “Dizzy" and 
polished off the No 1 singles spot like a 
kid with a large cake. The Wonder 
Stuff headlined the Reading Festival, 
swathed in tartan shorts and un¬ 
brushed hair, drunk above and beyond 
the call of duty, and then promptly 
disappeared. 

Things were very dull for a while. 
The music press was full of polite, well- 
brought up bands being supportive of 
each other, and talking eagerly about 
the opportunities Europe and the rest 
of the world had to offer. There was a 

NEW RELEASES 

AimMM MOON: On Law’s 
beareAi. touching ftn about yoittM 
afcenabon n Hong Kong, da^hgly 
shot to greys and btuas. 
ICA Cbwma (071-630 3647) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

GUNNED (12): Cotosaal compuM tries 
torvvodddcmtoanc8.Lmv-budgei.tow- 
rteresl Japanese hokim. Dractofl by 
MaaanHarada 
MncaChariaa (071-4378181) 

Gaufl nmawi'a awaantaiildl 

fBms In London and (vtiare 
indkatad wftfrtha afMwf ♦ > 
on relaan across ttw country 

♦ FMAOBLPtM fiq: An Aids 
vfatm'a fight far Justice. Compromises 

galore but dynamcaly told. VMto Tom 
Mario and Banal WaJiington 

Jonathan Demme (tracts. 
MGM CtMtaaa (071-352 5096) 
Odaonc Kaorington p428 914666) 
tatoatoar Square (042&815 683) 
SartsaCobaga (D426 914068) UCi 
WMatoys fi(07l-792 3332) 

♦ THE HOUSE OF THE SPIRTTS 
(15): Htjtobrow soap opera from IsabeBe 
Afleoda's epte ncvel about a Latto- 

American tsmiya power and passtona. 
With Jeremy taxis. Gtonn Close. Meryl 
Streep. Director. B6e August 
Camdan Plea (071-485 2443) 
Empire B (0600-888 911) MGM 
Chalaaa (071-352509^00 
WMMayafi (071-792 3332) 

THE MUSIC OF CHANCE (IQ: 
tolrigung if (XBaastactory ttn from RaJ 
AireWa novel atxu chance and 
destiny .James Spader and Mandy 
Patrtan head a choice casL 
Metro [071-43? 0757) MGM 
Hayraarkat (071-8391527) 

♦ ABROM(TALE(Tq: Potent yam of 
tathar. son and noitfibaurtlbod 
vriaeguM. Robert Da Mro^a dream® 
riebui 
MGM Tottenham Court Road (D71- - 
6366148) Weet End (0426-916574) 

FAHEWaLMYCONtUBUCM: 
ChenKaiga'aCamesprizratoneca . 
tamper bixidla of dftzzfing viguria,' 
Pairing Opere. and CMnaaa Naioty. 
MOMa-PIcrarMy {071-437 3561] 
SvrtaaCanira (071-438 447C^. RlNHflB 

(071-2354225) 

♦ mthenamecfThefatwr- 
(15): Father and aon share a ptoon oM. 
PowarU. ugent Ifen irispM by tha 
GuktodFou- stare Dtrtel Day-Lewtt, 
Rate Posfletowato and Emma 
Thompson. Jm Sheridan rireds. 

♦ SCHtNDLBTS LIST (15): German 
buatoessman (Liam Neaeon) saves Mi 
Javrish vrahare (ram Iha camps. Stoven 
Sptobog's impressive epic co-atare 
Ftafph Hannas and Ben Kingslay. 
ErapIraQ (0800-888 911) MGMk 
Brikar Stoeet (071-935 9772) Rriham 
Road (071-370 263Q’nDcadarafi 
(071-4340031) Plaa (071-437 1234) 
UaWldtatoya ®(071-792 3332) 

CURRENT 

O'THE AGE OF INNOCENCE {IJ}: 
Scoreesa's epaftitodtog. haatfrit version 
of EcWi Wharton's navel about stdad 
love mold Hew York. DanMDay-Lavris, 
Mcnrito Ptaiftar, Winona Ryder. 
MGMk Chalaaa (071-352 5096) 
Shaftesbury Arams (071-936 6279) 
Oriaonr Kanahigion (0426 91468Q 
MamfewQ (04289156831 Swtea 
Cotxaga (0426 914098) Wamerfi 
1071-437 4343) 

Ttoaadarofi (071-434 0031) Ftara' 
(0800988 997) Rwioir (071-637 8402) 
Wamerfi (071-4374343) • ; 

THE JOY LUCK CLUB (15): 

Handsome tart shafcwverenn at Arrv 
Tan's novel about Chtooofl Ametfcan 
tamBes and cUhxe. Vteyne Wbng 
drects an accompfctwd cast 
Conan Waat Bid (071-439 4805) 
MGM Foftura Road fi (071-370 2636) 
Scram/Bakar Streal (071-935 277^ 
Senean/HIlS (071-435 3366) 

SHADOWLAM3S (U): SMIful rendHon 
of Wffiam Mchotean's play abcxx C. S. 
Lewisrs emotional awaicaring. WKh 
Anthony HofMns and Debra Whgar 
Rktoaid Attenborough dreete. 
Barbican 0(071-638 8861) MCHta: 
Chalaaa (071-638 6861) Tottenham 
Court Road (D71-6366148) Odaonc 
Kensington (0426 914668) Swtea 
Cottage (0426 914098) Wriat End 
(0426915 574} Dcraan/DalMr Obaat 
(071-935 2772) UCt WhNateya Q 
(071-7823332) 

♦ SHQSir CUTS (18): Robert Ahnai's 
daotog halektoacopa of freenrad tvea 
toLoaAngetes. 
Chalaaa Ctnarea (071-3513742) Gate 
fi (071-727 4043)Liaidara (071-636 
0691) OdeonK Konalngtoo (Q42&914 
668) Swtea CoBaga (0426 914096) 
ftenofr (071-8378403 SeraatVGraan 
(071-226 3520) Yternar (071-437 4343) 

Caidin Moran comes over all dizzy at the 
sight and sound of some wonderful stuff 

from the eternally obstreperous Miles Hunt 
general absence of 
tartan stagewear. 
Nothing happened 
in Walsall at all. not 
that this should sur¬ 
prise anyone who 
has been there. 

Rumours began to 
circulate — Hunt 
had give up drink¬ 
ing, fallen in love, 
got married, 
mellowed out. for¬ 
saken all that atti¬ 
tude stuff and begun 
to do a lot of work for j 
charity. The one new 
song. “Sing The Absurd", which was 
tacked on to the credits of the Welcome 
to the Cheap Seats video, fanned the 
flames of worry. “I can reflect an the 
days when respect had/Nothing to do 
with behaviour/ And I can recall the 
days when we’d all/ Laugh in the face 
of our failure/ Well, I’m old enough to 
know." 

Maturity! Wisdom! Mandolins! And 
the kind of tune that puts your heart 
through a mangle at four in the 
morning, and demands you smoke 
meaningfully while looking out of the 
window. Had Miles grown up and 
grown away from us? 

Maybe not... “I hope you all die in 
your cars. These people paid to see our 
beautiful feces, not your ugly asses. 
Get back in the crowd, stand still and 
shut up." I think that’s a no. 

We're in Toronto, officially the 
world’s most boring city, and Hunt 
dutching a bottle of red wine, is 
dealing with the stage clivers at a 

Wonder Stuff gig so 
crowded, passionate 
and just simply bril¬ 
liant it's almost pan¬ 
ic-inducing. He is 

. wearing shorts, 
which display a tat¬ 
too on his calf, the 

‘ Tiff of a small Mini 
Moke, giving the de¬ 
tails of his date of 
birth. 

did it because I 
was feeling too 
adult.'he says later, 

—as we sit in the tour 
van. and various 

members of the support band run 
around, trying to show anyone who's 
interested then underpants. 

“1 find increasingly that I’m doing a 
lot of things to avoid being 'grown up’." 
he continues, as we politely refuse the 
offer of finding out the colour of Russdl 
from Chapterhouse’s boxer shorts. “I 
refuse to learn how to drive a car. I 
won’t buy a wallet; I keep all my things 
in my pockets. Unfortunately, this does 
tend to mean I lose large amount of 
money and keys when I pass out in 
strange places." 

Of course, being in a band is the 
ideal lifestyle for any groovy young 
tiling who wishes to avoid all that nasty 
icky maturity rubbish. The Wonder 
Stuff have taken the art of Enjoying the 
Stupidfty of Rode Music to genius 
extremes: on previous tours, punish¬ 
ment for members of the band and 
crew for any infinitesimal 
misdemeanour included having to 
walk around for a day wearing a set of 

Morris bells strapped to the legs: and a 
very popular game was cahed Ninety 
Seconds in Front of die Bus. winch 
involved the transgressor having to 
run in front of the tour van for 90 
seconds, the^ vehicle being driven at any 
speed that amused therest erf the band 
and crew. 

However, one cannot be foolish all 
the time, and for all the huge Wonder 
Stuff back catalogue of stones involv¬ 
ing nights spent drinking and the 
mornings after spent. .. well, drinking 
. .. there are three very large trucks 
filled with Huntpenned tunes that 
snag inyour head Irks Day-Glo Velcro; 
and reams and reams of lyrics that are. 
slightly, kind ot almost wise and dever 
and meaningful 

Does Hunt have a problem reconcil¬ 
ing his self-pronounced desire to be 
childish with the feet that his lyrics are 
those of 'Someone who is intensely 
observant, to the point of actually 
having figured out What's Going On? 

“Nab.” he says, rocking back on his 
beds and tugging at his hair. “I'm 
basically a very irntaWe person and as 
I dislike violence intensely, the only 
way to voice that irritation is lyrically. 
The lyrics are seffcontained; I find it 
hard to analyse or explain them. If 1 
could explain, during an interview, the 
emotion that caused meto write a lyric, 
I wouldn't have written it as Weeding 
lyrics in the first place. Do you want 
another drink?" 

As the world grows ever more tiny 
and grey and self-satisfied, it is good to 
know someone is out there gramti-ing 
the Great Brick Wall of Bop with rude 
words in primary colours. 

• The Wonder Staffs EP “Hot Love NowT is 
out now on Pofydor. Their tour continues at 
the Wolverhampton Civic Hall (tonight and 
tomorrow); Newcastle City HalI (Monday); 
Carlisle Sands Centre (Tuesday). The Won¬ 
der Stuff pipy the Brbcton Academy on April 
21 and 22 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES THEATRES 

RofM AcMteay ot Ait*, Ready. 
Wl 1M tUy Recorded ito 071- 
439 4996/7. GOYAiTRUTH AM) 
FANTASY - Book Tickets an 071- 
396 4555 (t*g toe). THE 

UNKNOWN MOOMUAM: 
DRAWINGS FROM THE 
COLLECTION OF PAUL 
ALEXAMME W PURSUIT OF 
THE ABSOLUTE": ART OF THE 
ANCENT WORLD. Beak Tickets 
on 071-240 7500 (teg tee) 

CABARET 

A0ELFM 
-Andrew UoydWtetate 

Anrering TMte* inter Sun—T 
Las Angehi Timee 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
RE-OPENS ON APRft. 7ft 

WITH THE AWARD-OT—NO 
LOS ANGELES PRODUCTION 
2MT OBOT CARD BOONNGS 

CALL 071344 0065 ft*g toe) 
SFBOOKMG 071413 3302 (Unha) 

NO BKQ FEE FOR PERSONAL 
CALLERS AT THE MBFM 

BOX OFFICE 
Recoded ntaratton 0713798084 

800 Mate ThutLSet 390 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 071416 
6043 cc2€«0713444444/071497 

9877 Grps OH 416 tBS/m 413 3321 
-Andrew Ungd Vfebfawi 

Newpnxtecflonaf 

DUCHESS ccQTI 494 5070 cc 344 

4444 (no Hg toe}£36 2GB (teg toe) 
071-4133S1 EvnSpm. VM met 

3pm. Set 5pm t&X 
NOW MRS 3RD YEAR 

-A SAUCY COMEDY" E SW 

D0NT DRESS 

FOR DINNER 
STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
-n mom theatrical 

DSJGKT* Defy IM 
WMe Rnuclto new 1845 <My 

Tue 6 Set l&OO Triad tan Cl HOP 

DUKE OF YORK'S THEATRE 071 
836 5122 cc 8369837 2<to^7 deye 

8353464,3444444 

fB MAJESTY'S 24hr4B45400 
(teg in) CC 344 4444/497 9977 (teqg 

toe] Grawi SWei0719308123 

ANDREW LLOYD WFHBFirS 
AWARD WMMNQ MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Dractod by HAROLD PRNCE 

Eras 745 Mats Wed & Set 3J)0 
NOW BOOKMG T017 DEC ISM 

APPLY DALY FOR RETURNS 

ARTS THEATRE BO 0718362132 
CC (29», nd teg toe) 071344 4444 

ANORAK OF FIRE 
THE LtfE NO TNES OF GUS 
G4SCOGME TRAiGPOnER 
-Sypnto-Glnrtouerpm 

' Twtowe A Gate-STenae 
Tua»Fp8om.3ei6&8pni 

0LEANNA 

_Toritonrow 
0n5TMf*e#ratfwrtin 

ICWLOMTONDniylaneBOOTI 
405 0072 CC 071 4044079 

2t¥344 4444. Spe 930 8123 
TT£ ANDREW LLOYD HHBER 
/TLaJOTMIERMlKML 
AMMHMHMMG MU9CAL 

CATS 
Eves 745 Mato Tue & Set 300 

LATECOMERS NOT KJW 
7H>M4£AUOTORUM8N 
MORON. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 
_» Baa open al 6.45 

LBRTED NO. OF SEATS AVAL. 
DALY FROM BOX OFFICE 

QUESTS an 484 5040 cc344 4444 
(nottg b4» 497 SB77|Ua fa) 

HOT SHOE SHUFFIE 
1b» NowTft) NtoeleM 

PREVEW4GNON 
Opw* March 22W 7JD 

MavSalBJO. Ltets Wad SrtlOQ 

ST MMITVrS 07V83B1443 Spe6M 
CCNcl 344 4444. Evgia0Tue«24S. 

Sal 50 and BD 
4Bid Yrerd A^sthe Chidtol 

Tift MOUSETRAP 

ROYAL COUNT071-7301745^2554 
cc 636 2428 fUtn) 8365122 

THE KTTCffiN ty Araokl Wfeefcar 
Evee 730. Satnata 330 

STRAND BQ/CC <B1830 6600 24hr 
CC071344 4444 (no tea toe) Qnpe 071 

4133321 

Oeectod by HwnM Pinter 
U you ftwraaT mm ft, yaw aoT 

vgue about ft 

Eros 730: Ru IM a Sal UU 4 

THETMES 

TRADE 071-481 1920 
FAX 071-481 9313 

TELEX 925088 
PRIVATE 071-481 4000 

PALACE THEATRE 071434 0909 
cc2«n (teg fee) 071-344 

4444/487 9977,071 753 WOO 
Giup Sates 0719306123 

Grave 071494 T671 

THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 

GREEN ROOM al Tl» Cato Roy* 

68 Regan Steal (El 437 9090 
Una 1981 Midi 

ANNIE ROSS 
Draw Atewr EC Stare t20L 

CALL 071-4811920 
To place youreatertaimaent 

COMB)YBQfCC071fl67104Sy 
0713444444^)714S7 9977 

OPERA & BALLET 

ALBERT THEATRE 0718S7 
1115/1111 cc 24hr 071344 4444 

Pmiem Iran 23 Mwtfi 
aa jqhm 

BRRBf HURT 
AID JOHN STAMDMG 

"Magteaf 'AreMw* 

OtefW* MrTfftvaph 
OaFftteDaMutorta 

SBTOfflEB'nDE 

FORTUNE B04CC 0718362238 
CC 497 9877 {34ITO No toe) 344 4444 

(No lee)/Gipa 830 6123 
■A REAL TWILL OF HORROR- 

STrara 
JOHN BRUM 

WT7LETON DEACON 
Susan Wa 

LONDON PALLADIUM BOyCC 071 
494 5020944 4444(21 Maavctte 

Ope 071631-2771 
JONATHAN PHYCEai 

U04O. BARTS 

OLIVER! 
OPENS IS NOYITim 

LESMBERABI£S 
Eras 730 Mrts Thu A Sal 230 

Latacomas not admtted 
ailf tw interval 

UMIH) NO OF SEATS AVAL. 

DM.YFROMBCBCOFHCE 

LONDON PALLADIUM BQ/CC 071 

COU8EUM 071636 3KT (Wh) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Tort 730 FAISTAFF 
Tana 230 ft 720 THE PEARL 

_R»ffRS_ 

AMOOTHINTHE 

Ita-SaSfttoB Wafa. SMS 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted birStoteanlUtatreH 

Eros 8pm Man Tua 3an Sal 4cro 

FWCADLLY B0)CC 867 1 M» 
1111/071344 4444)071497 9977 

TIC PETER HAU. COaMNY 
'&ABE PAIGE is 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON (071 636 

8691 oc Mon - Sun 9a»8pai) 
BARBCANHCAITE 

Tift MERCHANT OP VBOCE 
Prewews (ran 4 Apt 

TIE PIT: 
GHOSTS Prates tan 31 teach 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON (0789 
296623 ceMonSaSamftmO 

ROYAL SWKESPEME THEATRE 
MACBETH 

Taft 730. Tonor 230 S 730 
SWANDEATTE: 

WILDEST DREAMS Tail 7301 
Toma 230 6 730 

Maa(/T1cta(/HoM pactage 
_0789414699. 

DAWN JHWER 

HffiNCH SAUNDEBS 

ME & MAMIE (XB0UBKE 
by Uaiy Agnaa Denoteun 

•WteSare Onato Oftoftre" OMM 
Dir by Robert Aten Actannan 

LTD SEASON LAST4 WSK8 

STRAND BCyCCtFl 8308800 24ta 
CC 3444444(f» teg tea) 

^*8306123/4133321 
RKHARD WftSON 
ANGELA THORNE 

h michael PALtrscoaenr 

THE WEEKEND 
Orectod by Ratal Lntovre 

— HW»26ApiiQ)ara3Mre 

VICTORIA PALACE B« 08&cc 
(No tllig to*)071834 017 CC (t*Q 

toep7V344 4444/C70977 
GwatoOJI 930613 

*BUDDY* 
Tire Baddy Hefty Story 

"BnLUAIR-Sun 

*BUW)Y* 
"WONDBra. STUFF-Sm TN 

UavThr 890 FTr 530 & 830 
SW 5104830. 

AU SEATS to P«CE 
fflDAY530PmF 

5TH FANTASTIC YEAR 

OYH« TSOO PERFORMANCES 
_ BOOWNB TO APRft. *ftB 

WYHDHAMS 0718671116 cc 071 
8871111/344 4444 (no bkg told 497 

9877 (teg toe) 
Swgre paapto fttak ftar can flM 

RfffE 
by PaSriteHacftcn.' 

Young Vie 0719266383/3444444 

(bcarfy/hotegto^ 
OMIA-OEDIPUS AND HE 

LUCK OF THEBES ■SCtofl-Gdl 
_ -OiftavDutaftebana-Sfcta 

ADELPHI 071-344 0055 

_To place your 

emERrANeiradrertin 

WHITEHALL BQ/CC 6671119 
H111W1344 4444/497 9677 
BBST BTTBTOUNMBVT 

1993 duvet AWARDS 
Join tareyto 

•MhnKrere laaLkMa 
TRAVas WITH MV AUNT 

-GRES HAVEROALS bSad 
adaptation M GRAHAM GREEK 

fcrereat rarer Cba. 

ManftBWad3SatSS&15 

to^.BeVi24tas/7(toyB. 

PAUL MEBTON - 
THE PALLADIUM 

21 MARCH-2APRL0M.V1 

COUNTO 
Oractadby WRBnrltoa 

a 7 30 Mata Ttan A Site 300 

CALL (m4811920 
To phw yotgantertagnuept 

atWm THE TIMES 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 071 240 
1066/1911. Tcteta arel on tae day. 
Standby ids 636 (BOB. 

THE ROYAL OPOtt Toil 730 

Ur Mo In nwdwi. 
THE ROYAL BAU£T Temor 200 
& 760 May«rtteg_ 

To eta* your 
EMTEftTAIftEHT adrert in 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 071-481 1920 

FAX 071-4819313 

TELEX 925068 
PRIVATE 071-4B1 4000 

ALDWYCH07183664O4/CC4S7 

9977 Grow SN» 0719306123 
"AS CONCENTRATED A PIECE 
OF THEATRICAL PHiraCnON 

AS YOU WBJ.FMD 

ANYWHERE" Today 

Tlw Ftoyal (Mtonarilia^^ nfl 
awartrenrlng production 

ut JAPria—ayto 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
-A CLASSIC PBCE OP 

TTEATHE-SThai 

Monfit 7.45pm, 5a5pn48.15ptn, 

WndWaaCtan 

OOMBBON Ttaaftnes 0714168X0 

071487 977 (teg fee). Qpa 07141S 
695N13S21/240 7941 

GREASE 
Startog CRAIG McUCt&AN 

andOOBEGBSON 
*A teonster bft" Ctoly hirer 

■Ewi 730pm I«b Wadi Sat 3pn 

8aftre atoindtag maaa weal My 
NOW BOOWNO TO JAN 1995 

GARRKX 071494 506^67 9977 
FIONA SHAW 

to FOOTFALLS 
by SAMUEL BECKETT 

Or by DEBORAH WAflJER 

LAST PBtFS TOMORROW 

fcfcets £4 fOT CM.Y 20 IfttS 

_&Br30A83osa«fcBii3a 

GLOBE BCVCC 494 5067/497 9977 

TIC PET® HALL COItfWff 
FHJCTTY QRftF 

KBDAL RHTSJ04ES 

LYRIC, ShMls Aw Bo t cc (71 
494 5045 ec 071344 4444 M tot ten 
2tta/7 itoys (Ug toe) cc 497 9977 

&p! 071930 6123 

Tire Joint Nawr Skpa Jmpta 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMED MOE 

TIE OLIVET AWARD- 

WHBNBMUSKAL 
4TH GREAT YEAR 

Mon-Thu 8 Fn A Sat at 6 8 B.C 

PIAF 
A»»*iteig_t*ftendous, fumy, 
wnw. MraredBUM»reduL 
rnaesatiretoppatfe-DExp 

-MAGNncatTGth 

Amacsiptoyby PAMGBWS 
Directed by PETBT HALL 

Eves aOOIteto Wed. 300 
Itefinee* Lxnaine Binning wi pby 

_iha rote at PM. 

SAVOY THEATRE BOAX) (71 836 
8688 oc «7 9977 (S4tas no tan tori 

SUSAN SARAH 
HAWSWE BRtGHTMAN 

ALISON FEE ANTHONY BATE 

in NOB. COWARD? 
-WICKEDLY BUOYABLE" D. Tel 

THETKvES 
TRADE 071-4811920 

FAX 071-481 9313 

TELEX 92S06B 
PWVATE 071-481 4000 

TO PLACE YOUR 

PLAYHOUSE BG/CC 071839 4401 

TBinOOTTSHnUii 

RELATIVE VALUES 
Orated by TMUJ8C0NBE 

-JOYOUS- FT. 

“SPARKLING- A COMEDT 

WITH REAL BITE-Tbb Out 
bw 7 ©Mats Wad 4 SB 350 

BNALWffK 

JANE EYRE 
Atapted by Fay Wddon 

SADUSn WELLS 071278 BB16 
Cwapataa Hactenal da Dwua 

ftog 1 on IS, 18 A19 Hwdt, Ping 2 on 
IBS 17 March at 730pm. 

taia par «ret> na beat (fence 
—grarangmEuBo^BUredBL 

AMBASSADORS 0718386111 oc 
0714979977 

HoaataHed BEST CONEY HM 

OMar Awn ill 
■WBTY FUMY” Rw ^dependent 

“SUFHWF.T. 

APRIL IN PARIS 
by JOHN GOOBBI 

TuaaSal Bpai SUN 4pai 

DRURY LAW THEATRE ROYAL 

oc(Btgto*)3V»7dew071®4 
5001/344 4444/20 72XV378 

9901 QpaBSl 862^«< 5454 

MISS SAIGON 
TOC CLASSX; LOVE STORY 

OFOURTWE" 
Nowfirre 

5TH FABULOUS YEAR! 

Ews7<5tete¥tod5Sa!^Wi 

Good aaottarai tar Wed lfat 
• ■oreaircrfa-appif BjOl 
FOR 1KEPH0NE POSTAL 

BOOWR^PHCdUU. 
CALLHS 

gHHagaw 

AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY 
“Sto PwarHaTi bdhatfy pad 

pradwflna of Fajpdaatfi 

tabteoos-A Muropb from itert to 
«MfD Exp “DetoW Ind 

texvSet 7.45 Mas Wert A Sbi am 

LYRIC HAMIBtSMrTH 001741 

2311 or 071836 3484 Pftxa/ta) t*g 
toe) Hose Bndnd Cofcge'i CUTTBr 
A RUG 17 Mar 7.45, IB-19 Uar 230 ft 
7.45 LYRIC SniMO 0917418701 

Rad Alert TlreatreCoL 14-16 Ife 

pjacaafftaWa-DEm. 

RBXMD BREAKMG SEASON 
EXIBBED 

HAYMARXETtSl 9308800R071 

344 4444^7 9977 (tftq fH) 
--ir .aiiiH mm 

WartaUag re«g lo fta watf 

SErvos 

AN EVENING WITH 

PETER USTINOV 
WPeF0««NCES(»t.Y 

From Ani 19 

NATIONAL TTEATRE 80 071 938 
252 Crpa Wl 620 0741; 24ta oc 

tag fee 071457 9977 
OUVR 

15, Tobw20) 8 7,15 (LAST 
PERFS) US ABS94CE OF WAR 

OntdHara. 

LYTTR-TON 
Tent 730. Tom* 215 & 7X THE 

BWIHDAY PARTY Hwdd PWat 

COTTESLOE 

Tail 730. Tana 230 A 730 (LAST 

ALLSEATS £10 
Except Sat Eraotag 

Mcn8a 7 45 Max Hu A sure am 

PRBICE EDWARD 071734 8951 cc 

Wr no tag tee) 8363484/071344 
4444 fau(S 930 «2L 

BESTMUSRAL 

Lareraca OMar Awarta S3 
ALLSMQING ALLDANOn 

ALLGBBHWM 

SAVOY on 836 8888 a 

8Vn/no Uq too 97f 4979977 
“YOtML LEAVE FEHJMO 

DIZZY WITH LAUQHTHT DTeL 
Antony Sho n the 

ftoyteStatespeareCanpany 
produeKonof 

TRAVESTIES 
TomSiDHBxrs 

MiMntaig canady 
•WailANTLY FWWT STreas 
_FhxnZIMarfr 

VAUDEVUEB^OCOTI 8369967 

CC 0714079977 

BEST ENTERTAMMEHT 
OLIVER AWARD NOMMA110N 

KTT&THE WIDOW 
ANUSKAL REVUE 

LAST2WBKS 
“Toirt M a% ta reba IT a Exp 

ItavFri 730. Sat 6 & 830 

feaartxre 23 Marti 

E^^^ERTAI^^VIE]^TO 
ADVERTISEMENT IN 

THE TIMES 
VAlfflEVftLEBCyCC 836 9967 

CC4879B77 (fto Ft^ 0P9B APPi.6 
Evenings 7.45 Mai Wed & Sat at 300 

Zoft WanamMiai 

Waft Baggy Barts Edna* 

OavUitolB Dancy wrab 

in DEAD FUNNY 

trade advertisers 
TEL: 071-481 1920 

ADVERTISING FAX NO. 
071-481 9313 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
“PUTS TIC BRKHT LIGHTS 
BACK ft THE WEST END M 

DAZZLMG STYLE-M on Sul 

Eves 7.45 Mats Tbu & Sat 200 
GOOD SEATS AVA1ABLE 

THE WEEK 

SHAFTESBURY BO *CC 071 
379 5399 CC 0713444444 

ataftfc) toe Qpa 413 3321 
- RODcaa i Hwrasrars 

■USTERPECE-&Tm 
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Topbceyocrartertaiaaient 
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CAROUSEL 
- A ONCE M A DECADE 

EVBH-D.Trt 
MonSai 730 tads Wad & Sat 230 

PLEASE NOTE btanroart n« 
beartnrtiadfaMOnMfctet 

VAU0EV&1E BtyCC 0718369987 
CC Wl 344 4444 

Tire Mate New To* Mutecal 
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POP ON FRIDAY: Anarchy in the UK coming again, maybe... more misery from Morrissey... a great slice of Fluck 

guns as hot as the Pistols? 
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For the Clash read 
S*M*A*S*H* for 

Rotten read 
Hooligan, for punk 
read the new wave 
of new wave, says 
David Sinclair 

ews that the spirit of 
punk is once again 
abroad in our sceptred 
isle has not aroused 

quite the same passion, or outcry, 
as irprovdked the first time around. 
Still, in recent weeks the nursery 
wing of the music press has been 
awash with fevered stories about a 
raft of angry young acts whose 
mission is to shake people out of 
their complacency and generally 
kick against the pricks. 

Bands such as Compulsion. Shed 
Sewn. Comershop, S*M*A*$*H* 
Elastica, Echobelly, Blessed Ethel 
and These Animal Men have, it 
seems, enough of a common atti¬ 
tude to warrant being herded 
together into a putative new punk 
scene, although most of them are 
linked as much fay an accident of 
timing as fay any genuine musical 
or feanori connections. 

The movement's quasi-official 
tag, first coined in a review of a 
group called Mantaray in New 
WusicalExpress. is “the new wave 
of new wave". This spectacularly 
chimsy label surely has its prqye- 

il nance in the sort of adspeak which 
produced such nonsense slogans as 
“washes whiter than white". 

Among seasoned observers and, 
one suspects, the broader -mass of 
the record-buying public, the emer¬ 
gence of a “new •wave” of young, 
boisterous and ostentatiously 
working-class rode acts, all stri- 

• --.,1a system by playing fast songs with 
ti'jh .i>^.^controversial lyrics, has provoked 

«.»:*!• o - - - -littlemorethan a mild sense of dfiji 
Wf r r '-. v ■ tempered by a mood of creeping 
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REX FEATURES 

The Sex Pistols—{from left) Paul Cook, Johnny Rotten, whose autobiography is published soon, and Steve Jones — are the spiritual fathers of Hooligan, Boag, Stevie and Patrick of These Animal Men 

** Wflh marr anliwial fingers 
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thing go out with Johnny 

.. ““Rotten, the Jubilee year and “God 
-: -'•“’’iSave The Queen*? 

-■»-«afe Rotten.-now fte moire soberly 
~ ^“soained John Lydon. recalls the 

advent of the first new wave with 
- ' ‘’-■unpredictable contempt:fn his autobi- 

^tograptay* Rotten: No . Irish, No 
■ -■ frc 

Blacks, No Oogs. published next 
month. “Ator tne P&tols that term 
New Wave was die loss of death! 
Elvis Costello into Joe Jackson into 
Tran Robinson,” he writes. “Foncey 
journalists who read all the right 
mags came up with that term. The 
first tone I beard the term it 
sickened me and turned my 
stomach." 

Written in a terse, anecdotal 
style, Lydon’s book is an insider's 
account of the punk years that 
explodes surprisingly few of toe 
myths about the rise and fell of the 
Sex Pistols. The swearing episode 
with interviewer “Bill Grundy on 
tea-tone television, toe vomiting in 
the departure lounge at Heathrow, 
toe ransacking of the record Com¬ 
pany offices and a host of similarly 
lurid exploits, not all of which made 
the headlines at toe time, are 
detailed in the rather bored, off¬ 
hand manner Lydon has always 
affrrtrtf 

Lydon's account of his childhood 
in Finsbury Park, north London, 
and his at tones bizarre relation¬ 
ship with his father, is fascinating; 
his whining, nagging criticisms of 

toe Pistols’ manager Malcolm 
McLaren and original bassist Glen 
Matlock, less so. What emerges 
most forcibly from the book is toe 
artlessness of it all. and the lack of 
intellectual pretensions f journalis¬ 
tic psychobabble") that Lydon feels 
have been fasted an a straightfor¬ 
ward story. 

A bunch of talent¬ 
ed, disaffected 
youths, frustrated 
by tiie injustices of 
life in general and 
the apparent lack of 
opportunity in a 
monolithic music 
business in particu¬ 
lar. resolved to 
overturn a few ap- _ 
pie carts and make 
a name for themselves while they 
were about h. Contrary to popular 
belief, and McLaren’s preferred 
version of events. Lydon insists that 
there was no master plan, just 
“some kind of vaguely organised 
chaos”. 

Todays young turks have a 
significantly hairier job on their 
hands^if they are to make anything 

like the same kind of impact with 
their 1990s version of “vaguely 
organised chaos” In toe heyday of 
punk, having a pop at the Queen 
and calling your record Never 
Mind The Bollocks ■.. was enough 
to provoke a reaction. Nowadays 
you have to go a bit further. 

These Animal Men, a four-piece 

C Hooligan (real name Julian) was 
seven in 1977 and remembers punk as 
an extension of Tiswas, the anarchic 

children’s television show 9 

from Brighton, have illustrated the 
cover of their debut single “Speeed 
King” (sic) with a photograph of a 
plate full of amphetamine cuiphafp 
with four rolled-up banknotes stick- 

. mg out of it 
Not surprisingly, the group's 

proposed tour of schools and youth 
dubs has run into difficulties; after 
the pro-drugs nature of the song 

and its artwork was thoughtfully 
drawn to toe attention of an MP 
and an executive member of the 
National Association of Head 
Teachers. 

Hooligan, singer with These 
Animal Men. remains defiant “We 
wanted to play to kids in schools 
mainly because they can’t get into a 
__ lot of proper gigs 

because the Gov¬ 
ernment's drugs lie, 
alcohol] are on 
sale." ‘ 

A cheerful chap. 
Hooligan (real 
name Julian) was 
seven in 1977 and 
only vaguely re- 

_members punk as 
an extension of 

Tiswas, the anarchic Saturday 
morning children's television 
show. But he recognises toe values 
his group share with the original 
punks. 

“The new wave of new wave is 
about a bunch of supernova 
bands." he says. “It'S not going to 
last long, but basically groups 
haven't played this well and meant 

it this much for 20 years. We’re 
pretty socialist in our values, but 
really we’re a bit too thick for any 
form of political argument. We're 
just a group of real misfits having a 
go.” 

Taking things rather more seri¬ 
ously are S*M*A*S*H*, the trio 
from Welwyn Garden Ghy. Hert¬ 
fordshire, who have established an 
enviable reputation as a live act (“If 
you aren’t spat on, .stomped on. 
thrilled and inspired, demand your 
money bade.” said The Sunday 
Tunes). They have also acquired 
notoriety (if limited airplay) for 
their single “Lady Love Your CT. 
a title borrowed (with permission} 
from a collection of essays by 
Germaine Greer. 

Rob, S*M*A*S*H*5 drummer, 
was 12 when Never Mind The 
Bollocks... came out “It turned 
me on to looking for exciting, 
challenging music." he says. “Next 
thing I got into was Tbm Robin¬ 
son’s Power In The Darkness, 
which was quite political and threw 
up tilings that I’d never heard of 
before: homophobia and racism 
and stuff like that 

“We’re trying to be honest, and 
we’re trying to pnt information out. 
throw things up for people to 
challenge. Whether it’s going to 
open people's minds or make them 
hate us. 1 don’t know.” 

The cyclical nature of rock is. of 
course, confirmed with each pass¬ 
ing year. The only real surprise is 
how dosely conditions in toe early 
1990s conform to those of the late 
1970s. As Lydon writes in toe 
conclusion of his book: “Ire ex¬ 
tremely sad that economically, ‘no 
future' is even more timely today 

. than when the Pistols first played it. 
I'm not very happy about that at all. 
FTankly 1 would have liked ‘Anar¬ 
chy In The UK'to be seen now as a 
joke.“ ' 

• Rotten: No Irish. No Blacks. No Dugs 
by John Lydon is published by Hodder 
0 Stoughton (£14.90) on April 5. 
• S*M*A*S*H* and Blessed Ethel are 
at the Underworld. London NWl f071- 
4821932) tonight. Their tour ends at the 
Princess Charlotte. Leicester (0533 
553956) on April 3 These Animal Men 
play the Army 0 Ncny, Chelmsford 
(0245 -262424) tonight. Their tour ends 
at the Splash Club. Water Rats. London 
WC1 (071-2783879) on April 15 
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,^.“VaiixhaH And F* 

_.: „i:.{Pariophone 8 27797 2) 
.--iUR a while it sounded as if Morrissey 

. v .'.had shaken off the fey mannerisms 
utd debilitating neuroses which beset 

- , --so much of his early solo work. On his 
..most recent studio album, toe Mick 

..‘IjjRonscmproduced "Your Arsenal", and 
/ V-^.-again on last year's superlative live 

‘ ‘ “ album. “Beethoven Was Deaf’, he 
adopted a more confident assertive 

.. ...'style of delivery, a pseudo-rockabilly 
-■-‘strut that suggested a man well 
- ;;»pable of tackling life on his own 

, 'terms with at least an even chance of 
coming out on top. 

“Vawdudl And f* is a return to the 
Morrissey of old. a wan, withdrawn, 

---'telf-obsessed character condemned to 
^spending endless rainy afternoons in 

deserted English tea gardens, wonder- 
* £ »ing why the rest of the world hates him 

s-"* much. 
A recurring theme is that of friends. 

J-^eT defirt have too many ..." he 

the syllables of the lyric stretched like a 
- ei long, sad sigh over the gently undulat- 

ck°TX* sequence. The homespun 
;^-,philQsophy of “Hold On To Your 

2 Friends” is, of course, not advice 
directed at himself, but at an old ally 

■-.'rtw is now stretching Morrisseys 
-/^oatience. Poor lamb, why must it 

always be him who is so let down? 
The spirit of the music seems to sag 

/n sympathy with the seltpitying tone 
rf the lyrics. Even a genuinely pretty 
line like “I Am Hated For Loving", or 
he catchy chorus of “The More You 
Ignore Me, The Closer 1 Get" seem 
frab and burdened with, toe weariness 
)f it all, while “The Lazy Sunbathers”, 
i clever critique, of the apathetic 

of toe leisured classes, con- 
ures an entirely appropriate, but not 
specially enjoyable, mood of 
assitude. 

BECK 
Mellow Gold 
(Geffen GED24634) 
AS those familiar with his recent hit 
single, “Loser", will know. Beck Han¬ 
sen is virtually impossible to locate 
musically, which is half his charm. A 
fresh-faced, 23^ear-old singer-song¬ 
writer from Los Angeles, he comes 
from a bohemian, folk-circuit back¬ 
ground and has a fondness for sleepy, 
country blues licks. These he picks out 
an a gutoucket acoustic guitar that 
sounds as if it was last tuned properly 
when John Lee Hooker was in his 
teens. 

But Beck also likes sitars and kazoos 
and beatbax rhythms and samplers 
and the sound of geiger counters going 
crazy and whole blizzards of electronic 
noise. Whare more he’s found space 
for all of this and more on Mellow 
Gold, his debut album, and overlaid it 
with a unique white-boy rapping style 
which he uses to declaim his semi¬ 
nonsense thymes. 

The overall effect is a sort of modem, 
folk-voodoo music, some of which 
reaches the outermost boundaries of 
what toe ear will accept as music, and 
some of which sounds childishly 
simple. 

like all toe best makers of popular 
music. Bed: has discovered new ways 
of mixing sounds and sensations. It 
seems bizarre at first, but indefinably 
appealing nevertheless. 

THE CHARLATANS 
L/p To Our Nips 
(Beggars Banquet BBQCD147) 
IN the continuing absence of toe 

He may look the same, but Morrissey seems to have discovered anew 
the pleasures of lonely selTpxty and spite on the album “ Vauxhall and r 

^ lifted from the film Let Him Have 
r't. But the album's p&ce de resistance 
is a song called “Lifeguard Sleeping. 
-*iri Drowning", a metaphorical nar- 

I* | sung In a strange sobbing 
j| 1- * * " i^Vp^per that cuts deeper than all the 

Rp- Estofthe flummery put together. Here 
,i)i> s the genuinely tragic dimension that 
1 ,5k rest of toe songs are only playing 
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JJNe inch nails 
pe Downward Spiral 
Hahing/lsland 522126-2) 
PRESIDING over Nine Inch Nails like 
he ghoulish caretaker of a private 

. jtoamber of horrors, Trent Reznor 
x®tmues to dwell in lurid detail on the 

. .p'1 i.iiH1 Psychology of some spectacularly sick 
If.lSl J individuals. 

* p ,1 t 11 ■ Vi Lhe Downward Spiral is a carefully 
1 * ,i K v album that gleefully traces toe 

i vi '1. i!1*' '• 

decent of a man (mankind evoi?) into 
reptilian depths of degradation 
through tracks like “Mr Self Destrucr, 
“Qoser TLet me violate you, let me 
desecrate you") and “Big Man With A 
Gun”. The saga terminates with the 
final act of self abuse to which toe title 
track refers: suicide (“A lifetime of 
fusing things up fixed in one deter¬ 
mined flash"). 

Behind Reznors cosmically angry 
roar, toe pounding rhythms evoke 
images erf heavy industrial pumps or 
marching jackboots, while tire mostly 

"Vauxhall And 
Music Box— 
The Cross Of Changes 
Brutal Youth 
Elegant Slumming 

Nation (US Version) — 
Else Is Doing It... 

8 Supenm known- 
9 Debut.-.. 
10 Forever Now-—-- 

CanpftedtyMHB 

synthesized instrumental sounds are 
frayed and distorted at the edges, 
doaking the arrangements in a harsh, 
unforgiving sonic blare. 

It is music that assaults the senses 
with its barbarity and titillates the 
same areas of the psyche that fuel the 
abiding public fascination in the grisly 
discoveries at Cromwell Street in 
Gloucester. As a record, it is admirable 
more for the dear focus of its intent and 
single-mindedness of execution than 
for the emotions it seeks to explore and 
arouse. 

Elvis Costello 
M People (deconstruction) 
_ Ace of Base (Metronome) 

Cranberries (island) 
.Soundgarden 

. Bfork (One Little Indian 
_Level 42- 

stupendously dilatory Stone Roses (It's 
now almost five years since their debut 
album], it seems that the Charlatans 
will just have to do. Their third album, 
Up To Our Hips is a stylish conflation 
of the usual retro elements: guitars, 
Hammond organ, a strong, bashing 
drum sound, and songs that wear their 
1960s influences boldly on their 
sleeves. 

The group's problem remains their 
inabiliw to coax a decent performance 
from Ihn Burgess, a singer patently 
chosen for his moody look and 
beestung lips rather than for any 
perceptible quality in his voice. AJ- 

' though an indispensable presence in 
the band’s videos, his weedy, reedy 
tone and limited range prove a fearful 
handicap to an otherwise winning 
batch of songs, toe recent single “Cant 
Get Out Of Bed” being a notable case 
in point 

So irs no accident thar the most 
convincing track on the album. “Feel 
Flows”, is an instrumental, a pounding 
groove, escorted by a brilliant clavinet- 
tone keyboard part and bolstered by a 
bravura contribution from toe rhythm 
'section. Iterhaps Burgess should take 
the hint 

David Sinclair 

ALTHOUGH “body rock” 
was a term coined to describe 
the effect that reggae's lass- 
heavy frequencies have on 
one’s body, the phrase is 
equally applicable to any 
music that reverberates skele¬ 
tal structures. Fluck are a 
three-piece who have notomg 
to do with reggae; their origins 
lie somewhere between Laurie 
Anderson and Kraftwerk, 
Pink Floyd and add house. 
But these are vague limiting 
demarcations: there is. rather, 
something very new and star¬ 
tlingly original at play here. 
• Some of course, have known 
about Fluck for years. Mike 
Toumier, Mike Bryant and 
Jon Pugler have played a. 
handful of concerts, primarily 
in the same dub-indie constit¬ 
uency that launched Primal 
Scream, while a steadily sell¬ 
ing debut album, Six Wheels 
On My Wagon, and remix 
projects for Bjork have alerted 
further listeners. 

This concert marked tiie end 
of a small tour to launch a new 
single. “Bubble”, and toe 
faithful and toe curious alike 

CONCERT 

Next 
big 

thing 
Flock 

Subterania, W10 

packed Subterania to bursting 
point Fluck are serious-look¬ 
ing young men with severe' 
haircuts, living under the 
weight of ah enormous and 
far-reaching music .Their rel¬ 
ative smallness seemed 
•emphasised by their technol¬ 
ogies: Ftigler*s vocals are fed 
through a digital distorting 
unit, while Touroier's key¬ 
boards and Bryant's on-stage 
engineering threw out puls¬ 
ing, whooshing, bleeping 

sounds: A prodigiously well- 
crafted lightshow bound the 
trio in geometric webs. 

Unlike most technologically 
produced music there was a 
sense of humanity. Fluck re¬ 
tain a deft and subtle touch on 
tiie emotional buttons. The 
sheer power of “Slid”, 
“Groovy Feeling” and 
“Thumper” made way for the 
echoes of Spanish guitar that 
fuelled their Mitchell tribute, 
“Jani”. Shards of light and 
sound scattered over “Top Of 
The World” and "Bubble" 
bubbled with volcanic energy. 

Historical longing has al¬ 
ways played a role in popular 
music Thousands, maybe 
millions, claim to have been 
present when the Sex Patois 
played Islington's Screen on 
the Green, or to have danced 
away toe small hours in 
Southwark's back streets with 
the Shoom Club for company. 
In a year, thousands, maybe 
millions, will wish themselves 
backwards, to the days when 
Fluck electrified small venues. 

Louise Gray 

THE^S&TIMES 

OWN YOUR OWN 

"T"he first m^or 
I exhixtionof 

the work of 
Francisco Goya 
for 30 years 
opens on March 17 at the 
Royal Academy erf Arts, 
PkxadRy. London,WL 

' Goya: Truth and Fantasy wl contain 
about 100 smafl - scale partings 
drawn from private cniections, musetxns and gateries. 
The exhbioon. which runs until June 12, is mounted in 

association with The Times. Gassic FM and with 

aspect from faofeArfoes. 
To celebrate the power of Goya’s art; The Tines s 
offering readers a free reproduafon print of Goya’s 
1794-2> panting Serf-Portrait n the soxfio owned by 
Mtseo de la Real Academia de Bellas Artes de San 
Fernanda Madrid The reproduction print measures 
510mm x 360mm inducing border and is printed on 
heovyweigit paper 

HOW TO GET YOUR FREE GOYA 
Ccfctt sx tokens from 77* Times fthe frst was prnted 
h 77ie Tines Magazine fast Saturday, March 12, and one 
w3 be printed everyday this week!. When you have 
coleeted six tokens, attach them to the coupon which 
appearedi» The UnesMapaheonSattarty, March H 
ftidetafc of where to send your appicatipn and howto 
get yoir free repredictiDn print framed wB also appear 
in the Weekend section on Setuday, March 19. 
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House of Lords Law Report March 181994 Court of Appeal Tir 
Enforcing covenants against freehold land 

Rhone and Another v Ste¬ 
phens (egecutra) 
Before Lord Tempteman. Usd 
Oliver of Aylmerton. Lord Woolf, 
Lad Lloyd of Berwick and Lord 
Nolan 

[Speeches March 17] 
Equity would enforce negative 
covenants against freehold land 
but had no power to enforce 
positive covenants against succes¬ 
sors in title of the land. 

The House of Lads so hdd in 
affirming the rule in Austerbeny v 
Oldham Corporation ((1885) 29 
ChD 750) and dismissing an 
appeal by the pfamtiffc. Mr and 
Mrs R. J. Rhone, from the Cam of 
Appeal (Lad Justice Nourse and 
Lord Justice Steyn) fThe Times 
January 21, 1993) which had 
allowed an appeal by the defen¬ 
dant, Jean Stephens, executrix of 
the estate of May EOen Barnard, 
deceased, formerly of Waiford 
House. Brook Street. Cambwich. 
Somerset, from the order of Judge 
CaaeriD in Bridgwater County 
Court that the defendant was 
bound by a covenant entered into 
by her predecessor in title m repair 
part of the roof of Watford House 
which overhung the plaintiffs’ 
property. 

Mr James Munby. QC and Mr 
John Virgo for the plain tiffc; Mr 
David Spens for the defendant 

LORD TEMPLEMAN said that 
the appeal raised the question of 
the enforceability of positive cov¬ 
enants between owners of freehold 
estates and involved consideration 
of the rule in Austerbeny v 
Oldham Corporation. 

The roof winch covered Walfad 
House also covered part of 
Waiford Cottage. Both properties 
had been in common ownership 
until, by a conveyance in I960. 
Waiford Cottage had been sold. 

Clause 2 of the conveyance bad 
the effea. inter alia, of conferring 
and confirming on Waiford House 
the right to be supported by ibe 
contiguous Waiford Cottage. The 
conveyance also had the effect of 
conferring ranfirming on 
Waiford Cottage the right to be 
supported by Waiford House. 

Clause 3 did not confer any 
rights on Waiford Cottage but by 
its express terms it appeared to 

confer on foe owners fur the time 
bring of the cottage the right to sue 
the owner for the time being of 
Waiford House for damages if the 
roof was not kept wind and 
watertight. 

Since i960 both properties had 
been sold. The plaintiffs were now 
the owners of Waiford Cottage. 
The defendant was the executrix of 
foe last owner of Waiford House. 
The trial judge had ordered the 
owner of WaBord House to pay 
damages to the owners ofWaiford 
Cottage far breach of foe covenant 
contained In clause 3. 

Mr Spens said foat the covenant 
had never been breached because 
the part of the roof which was our 
of repair belonged to Waiford 
Cottage. Exarmnation of foe plans 
attached to the conveyance, how¬ 
ever. showed that the covenant to 
repair referred to foe roof which 
protected both properties. So upon 
foe true construction of tire 1960 
conveyance foe owner of Waiford 
House was in breach of foe 
covenant to repair. 

At common law a person could 
not be made liable upon a contract 
unless he was a party to It As 
between persons interested in land 
other than as landlord aiKi tenant, 
the benefit of a covenant could run 
with foe land at law but not foe 
burden. 

Thus clause 3 rtf foe 1960 
conveyance, despite Its express 
terms, did not confer on the owner 
for foe time being of Waiford 
Cottage die right at common lawto 
compel foe owner for the time 
being of Waiford House to repair 
the roof or to obtain damages for 
breach of the covenant to repair. 
Mr Munby had contended that 
equity would compel the owner of 
Waiford House to oomply with the 
covenant to repair foe roof or to 
pay damages in lieu. 

Equity supplemented but did not 
contradict the common law. When 
freehold land was conveyed with¬ 
out restriction, the conveyance 
conferred an the purchaser foe 
right to do with me land as he 
pleased provided foat he did not 
Interfere with the rights of others 
or infringe statutory restrictions. 
The conveyance might, however, 
impose restrictions which, in far 
tout of the covenantee, deprived 
the purchaser of sane of the rights 

inherent in the ownership of 
unrestricted land. 

Equity could prevent or punish 
die breach of a negative covenant 
which restricted the user of land or 
the exercise of other rights in 
connection with land. Restrictive 
covenants deprived an owner of a 
right winch he coukl otherwise 
exercise. Equity could not compel 
an owner m comply with a positive 
covenant entered into by his prede¬ 
cessors in tide without flatly 
contradicting the common law rule 
that a person could not be made 
liable upon a contract unless he 
was a party to it 

In the Austerbeny case the 
owners of a site of a road 
covenanted that they and their 
successors in tide would make foe 
road and keep it in repair. Hie 
road was sold to foe defendants 
and it was hdd that the repair 
covenant could not be enforced 
against diem. 

For over 100 years h had been 
dear and accepted law that equity 
would enforce negative covenants 
against freehold land but had no 
power to enforce positive cov¬ 
enants against successors in tide of 
the land. To enforce a positive 
covenant would be to fflforce a 
personal obligation against a per¬ 
son who had not covenanted. To 
enforce negative covenants was 
only to treat the land as subject to a 
restriction. 

In 1965 the Report of the 
Committee on Positive Covenants 
Affecting land (Cmnd 2719) re¬ 
ferred to difficulties caused by foe 
dedskn in foe Austerbeny case 
and recommended legislation to 
provide foal positive covenants 
which related to foe use of land 
and were intended to benefit 
specified other land should'run 
with the land. 

The Law Commission published 
Working Paper (No 36 of 1971) in 
which foe present law on positive 

its was described as being 
uncertain, 

inflexible. The Law Com¬ 
mission Report No 127 (HC 201), 
laid before Parliament in 1965, had 

recommendations for the 
reform of the law relating to 

and submitted a draft Bill for that 
purpose Nothing had been done. 

In those crmnngaiwtae Hupp 

Lordships had been invited to 
overrule the derision of the Court 
of Appeal in foe Austerbeny case. 
To do so would destroy the 
distinction between law and equity 
asdcaavmfoeruleofeqixitrijitoa 
rule of notice. 

Judicial legislation to overrule 
the Austerbeny case would create 
a TtnmVrnf rtiffimltire, anomalies 
and uncertainties and a (fort the 
rights and liabflities of people who 

sold land in foeS^^ im¬ 
parted at an elementary stage to 
every srudeni of the law of real 
properly, that positive covenants 
affecting freehold land were not 
directly adbrceaMe except against 
the original mwiumfnr. 

parliamentary legislation to deal 
with the decision in the 
Austerbeny case would require 
careful consideration of the con- 

• sequences. Moreover, experience 
with leasehold tenure, where pos¬ 
itive covenants were enforceable 
by virtue of privity of estate, had 
dwruuH.injtfd that social injustice 
could be caused by logic. 

Paiframera had been obliged to 
intervene to prevent tenants losing 
their homes and being saddled 
with die costs of restoring to their 
original gksy buddings which had 
languished through wars and eco¬ 
nomic depression for exactly 99 
years. 

Mr Munby had also sought to 
persuade their i/>rd<hips that the 
t-ffevr of the decision in the 
Austerbeny case had been blunted 
by foe '‘pure principle of benefit 
and burden” distilled by Sir Robert 
Megarzy, Vice-Chancellor from 
the authorities in 7Tio v Waddell 
(No 2) ((197711 Ch 106). 

His Lordship was not prepared 
to recognise the “pure principle’’ 
that any party deriving any benefit 
from a conveyance bad to accept 
any burden in the same convey¬ 
ance. Sir Robert had retied an 
HalsaU vBmell ([1957] Ch 169). 

There the defendant* prede¬ 
cessor in title had beat granted the 
right to aise the estate roads and 
sewers and had covenanted to pay 
a due proportion for their mainte- 
nance. It was hdd foat he could not 
exercise the rights without paying 
his costs (tf ensuring foat they 
could be exercised. 

Conditions could be attached to 
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M THE MATTER OF 

COC FINANCE LOtnOD 

ary 1994 proofed lo her MUMP 
QnHWOuttor juattoa fttr the 
conflrnudfea of dm rvduafen of 

London KO*Y IKS 
the Company. TaL- 071 <U&4000 
IRaO. lKT/RIW!_ 

NOTICE TO THE CREDTTORS 
op mo <i4) era limited 

(84 UQUBATTON) 
The LHMdUan of MBO 04) (PS) 
Udhddieio—Rr8>R» 
nam of Run *.i*» and Ran 
ID of the kaoMoo 
19M Hat they wad to 
oegBuw or me conww by is 
A9 1994. 
OrodMon who hove not ataratr 
doneao. nm ami oratfc m m 
M.«(wy<MaaRlwniir enm 
pray to the moratory. JOA 
pnor m Rvr wiittfii or 
Price wdntMMd No i London 
Bndga. L4M06 BE1 9QL by 1« 
AM 1994 Width VMM day 

who doa* not make 4 Mm to 
mat Ode MU not ha Mudoa to 

K 16 tor* 
JOA PttllBjn 
AW Uwddator 

Nonce or i 
FMt aty Ooiuuia Ltadtod 
Hhtirrn NUmhei. 23062S7 

ftnuf wnoeer a«H! Cto * 
- (1989) Ltd 

NHOTC or BHMX Pimiu 

Ottieof Aypateoamtof Aitomitw 
«■» ReeWera 11 March 1994 
NdMo or 9mn iwwaiii mo 

14c. ( D Hotter a. Oreai c«n- 
h Home. Ormi cancrai Am 
Bait, Bdtoh ItuWnp. MMAmea. 
omca Horae NO. 2348 

PREMER LONDON 
INVESTMENT LTD 

CaBn'ccoee Wtomeo A Peter 
Anthony Lawrenoa 

PREMIER LONDON 
INVESTMENT VI LTD 

(to Amntohtmdve BatdmRM 

NraO» 
(OfOce Haider Nos. 6T12 * i 
oC Boom While. 61 
AdnUrah Way. 
1 andaa EH m 

IT» 
NOTICE ii Hereby ot««n 
to 8ecnaa 170 ot dm ~ 
Act 1988 (-dm Acn 
(1)-- 
ooBMtton baa by 
Reeatonon named on 14 March 
1994 mnread a payment «w cf 

or 

rkmub defined to Secdeai 171 or 
(he Act] A 
fLIOftOQO 

Court ado Seaton |7» or the 
Aq tor an order eronajmmi a 
ora 14 Marat 1994 
A M Lawn 
Tie amend onto*: 

No. 001317 or 1994 
IN THE HX2H COURT 

IN THE MATTER OF 

AND 
M THE MATTED OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT M 
maaaPendenanTdi March 1994 

Ktoh Oaorc or JoeOce tor me oa>- 
WwaBon or the ndoaton «r me 

. .. _ FURTHER 
OVEN Ml the *ad MUM to 

3001 Marcti 1' ___ 
Courti at JtmOoe. The Stond. 

Dndea wc&A 2LL. 
ANY CndRor or aadwwu 

aittm tone of m irlioto_ 
to Comaei Mr mi yorvoae. 
a era or me sou pobhr wm be 
AfniM to aar aaOi mremi 

detog me orm to UW mler- 

•T me ragaaed ebane tor mo 

DATED mu 18 dto dT March 

Morn Boom A Ctt or P.O. Bor 8. 

LEEDS IS! l HO. TEL: 0332 
832000 REI> 9WO 

PREMIER LONDON 
INVESTMENT IV IIMTim 

wssr&^sar 

Of Srodaod 
Cracraye Wtoenra A 
Aantmr Lawiaian 

<toL«i4W 
Airndrafc Way. 
London Eld Wi 

No. 001367 or 1994 
IN THE HUM COURT 

IN THE MATTER OF 

IN THE MATTER OT 
The Oampoidei Act 1983 

notice b Many oven 
dial a Piiinna an obi 28 Fttni- 
ary 1994 prtmilad to Her Mi 
WTHtohCowior joaMoetor ... 
conrtrmadotr of M radnOton of 
On adU of me aho-ie nmti 
conmony toon Cioouooaooo to 

WC2A 2LL on Wilttimlai’ 30 
March. 1994. 
Any a*dHor or SBanfwWer aT 
die mM Pair—IT aam to 

dm maklno ot an Mr 

EC4Y 1HSSOC 
me cwiww. tm; on : 
(Reh. 1KT/PJW) 

Jotol Adndnhtrathe Readean 
<OOK« Haider NOS. 6712 A 6829 
or Boots warn. 6 imuqi nooee. 
AMnk Way. 

PREMIER LONDON B LTD 

Lmdon E14 98N. 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

^HQN RECEIVERSHIP) 
natureor auamcagi i nutiij 
TRADE CLA8BOTCATK3N: 07 

MOrtoUtorta 
Braid Ode 11 n> 
(994 
PS tom and 
M J C OMiam 

«XDee Holder Nmibera 7817 m 

and tan toe^Mator cf tte^ 

MfipMu Cr*1I one 

HlUptt H3L London. N19 BUU. 
olwe nodea mm on 14 Marat 
1994 i win ■mittm il 1 

Daant 14 March 1994 
Stoned: M j Career Ltodtontor. 

TO WHO rr MAY i 
TAKE NOTICE! 

79 Bryn Oran Aimnm. Nctoon. 
Ileneord B m Canary at ana 
atomoman to Bu BMitoe U0C96- 
Odor. 80 vtoona a* 

on See tar dm yM to mr of a 
bttogeRki Bcraca to l 

COMPANY NOTICES 

SPANBH 44k EXTERNAL LOAN 
(1974 ttaua> 

The couponm dye ut Aprs 1994 

Londra (8to March 1994. 

PUBUC NOTICES 

' to Rde 4.106 or 
F R M UMITED {tonrato 

_known aa E J M Umned) 
TM* h to crnixy our many 
Homan of 40i Door. St AtoOmoa 

17/02/94 

NOTICE RBATWS TO 
MOORAUfirrON 

GOLF CLUB UM1TB) 
Moor AIntoi Goff Q* Lintod 
OJRCW|-)liEtMmoB« 
cRiyinv out k apdteng a tbe 

nsnm m mtmm Oem on 
to negiaer at SbBMnton. B pa 

msadljr lou dam ki tfe CU 
• have afonafta aMd) not 

had Id sm hKOtag ol 

StmvMita ptasa coobec 

■ritot 

LS17MU 

TfoffcMI (K3Q KTE4 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, 
COMPANY 

& PARLIAMENTARY 
NOTIC3ES 

TO PLACE 
ALL YOUR ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PLEASE CALL 
CONNIE EDWARDS 

TEL: 071-782 7344 « FAX: 071-4819313 

:) h 

the exercise of a power in express 
terms or by impbrafttyL HalsaU 
was just such a ease and his 
Lordship no difficuliy in 
wbdebeartedly agreeing with the 
deasfoo. It did not foDcw foat any 
conefiaao could - be rendered 
enforceable by attaching it to a 
right nor did it follow that every 
burden "imposed by a ccaiv^aiice 
might be enforced by depwin^ foe 
covenantors sucoessor in tide of 
every benefit which he enjoyed 
thereunder. 

The condition had to be relevant 
© foe exercise of the right. In 
Halsall there were reciprocal 
benefits and burdens estiq^sd by 
foe users of foe roads ana sewers. 
In the present case dause 2 (rf the 
1960 conveyance imposed rerip- 
rocal benefits and burdens (tf 
support, but dause 3, which im¬ 
posed an obligation to repair the 
root was an indepmdent pro¬ 
vision. 

In Halsall the defendant could, 
at least in theory, have chosen 
between 'enjoying foe right and 
paying his proportion of foe cost 
or. alternatively, giving up foe 
right and saving his money. 

In the present case the owners of 
Waiford House could not in theory 
or in practice be deprived of foe 
hnnnfit of tile rmrtiiat righto of 
support if they failed to repair the 
rooL 

Lord Oliver, Lord Woolf, Lard 
Lloyd and Loti Nolan agreed. 

Sotidtors; Gregory Kowdxffe & 
Milners for Paidoes, Bridgwater. 
ADetsms. Bridgwater. 

Sentencing guidelines for 
drug trafficking 

Damages for 
land 

subsidence 
Prod- 
Coal 

Heprworth Budding 
acts lid v British 
Corporation 
Before Lord Justice Ralph Gibson. 
Lord Justice Farquharson 2nd 
Lord Justice Beldam 
(Judgment March II] 
Compensation under section 2(4) 
(tf the COal industry Aa 1975 for 
riam«p» tO l»nd rmvH by mining 
subsidence, meant only compensa¬ 
tion for th*T dnmapp and did not 
extend to consequential loss. 

The Court of Appeal so hdd in a 
reserved judgment when allowing 
in part the appeal of British Coal 
Corporation Hgarn«t fix- rWictrm of 
the Land Tribunal that Hepworth 
Building Products Ltd were en¬ 
titled to compensation. 

Mr John Chenyman. QC and 
David Lfoyd Jones for British 
Coal; Mr T. Peter E. Curry. QC 
and Mr E. F. R. Whitehead for 
Hepworth. 

LORD JUSTICE RALPH GIB¬ 
SON said that British Coal could 
either pay compensation or make 
good the damage with the consent, 
if asked far. of the person entitled 
lo tiie compensation. 

If British Coal should be slow to 
cany out tbe work after electing to 
do it or should refuse to cany out 
the worfa then the claimant would 
have to issue his writ within six 
years of the happening of the 
damage to tbe land in respect of . 
which he daimed unless he oould 
show that the period of limitation 
should be extended, or that an the 
£aas British Coal had lost the right 
to pay compensation and had 
assumed an obligation to do the 
work or that on the facts he had 
some other ground of claim. 

The option to British Coal under 
section 2(4) to make good the 
damage to the reasonable satisfac¬ 
tion of the person entitled to 
compmsatian did not require 
malting good in the sense of 
putting right all defect* si what¬ 
ever cost might be necessary. 

The provision did not entitle & 
claimant to recover compensatinn 
for consequential loss such as for 
disturbance. 

Lord Justice Ruquarson and 
Lord Justice Beldam agreed. 

Solicitors: Nabano Nathanson. 
Doncaster Ffint Bishop & Barnett. 
Derby. 

Regina v Richardson 
Regina vTeixdra 
Regina v. Dean 
Regina vTredwm 
Bdbre Lord Taylor of Gosforfo. 
Lord Qifcf Justice. Mr Justice 
Rjpptewefl and Mr Justice Tucker 

[Judgment March 15] 
Sentencing guidelines for ab¬ 
normal Grimes of trafficking m 
drugs such as cocaine with street 
values rtf millions (tf pounds were 
grvenby the Court of Appeal when 
considering appeals by four mm 
given sentences ranging from 10 to 
25years. 

Tbe appellants had been sen¬ 
tenced at Winchester Gown Court 
by Mr Justice Schumann as 
follows: 

Edward George Richardson, 
aged 56, convicted after a two- 
month trial an two counts of 
conspiracy to import cocaine, one 
of conspiracy to import cannabis 
and one of assisting another to 
retain benefits of drag trafficking, 
received concurrent sentences 
amounting to 25 years and a 
confiscation order fin- B56.979.7L 

Antonio de AhreuTeixdra. aged 
45, on. pleas of guSjy to two counts 
of conspiracy to import cocaine 
and one of conspiracy to import 
raitnahTc and one of a chitting 
another to retain benefits of drug 
trafficking, received 20 yean and a 
confiscation orda- for £39,500- 

' Anthony Roger Dean, aged 43, 
who pleaded guilty to a count (tf 
innynwy tn impmf rannnHig and 
one of amspiracy to import cocaine 
received concurrent sentences 
totalling 10 years, with a confisca¬ 
tion order of £31,000. 

Donald Roy Tredwen. aged 59, 
on pleas of guilty to one count cf 
tfffKp?tD import flpfi 
one of conspiracy to import can¬ 
nabis, received concurrent sen¬ 
tences amounting to 15 years, with 
a confiscation order of 086^379. 

Mr Edward Fitzgerald, who did 
not appear below, foe Robinson; 
Mr John Travers far Tentera: Mr 
Stephsi Shay, who did not appear 
below, for Dean: Mr Philip Singer, 
who did not appear below for 
Tredwen; ail counsel assigned by 
the Registrar of Criminal Appeals: 
Mr John Spokes. QC and Mr Rul 
Garlick for foe Crown. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE, 
giving the judgment of foe cram, 
having dismissed foe appeal 
against conviction, said foat the 
enmes committed by the appel¬ 
lants fefl within the highest cate¬ 
gory of drug trafficking oSences. 
Their Lordships had to mnsirier 
what was foe level (rf foe sentences 
to be impflced for offences of die 
utmost gravity. 

GukUines were laid down by 
Lord Lane. Lord Chief Justice, inR 
vAromah ((1982) 76Cr AppR190). 
Unhappily drug trafficking in¬ 
creased md. in 1985, Parliament 
(by section l (tf foe Controlled 
Drug;. (Penalties) Act 1985] in¬ 
creased foe maximum sentence for 

yran*tol&e ImprisoumenL 
In response to that statutory 

change, the guidelines were re- 
visedtn R vBUinski (0987) 76 Cr 
App R146). 

In Aramah it had been sug¬ 
gested that, where the street value 
af the consignment was of the 
order of £1 million or more. 12 to 14 
years was appropriate, in Bilinsh 
Lord Lane increased foat to *14 
years and upwards”. 

Tbe presenr care raised the 
question erf what was meant by 
“and upwards". 

Mr Fitzgerald had submitted 
that a smtence in excess of 20 years 
offended against all prinripies of 
proportionality. He bared that 
contention on a comparison with 
sentences for other serious crimes, 
sudi as armed robbery or murder. 

In R v Turner (Bryan) ((1975) 61 
Cr App R 67. 90-91). Lord Justice 
Lawton considered the need for 
some gradation of penalties for 
grave offences felling short of 
murder. He said that grave crimes 
fell into categories. There were 

Home Secretaiy has 
power to dismiss 

Regina v Secretary of State 
for foe Home Department. 
Ez parte Barr and Others 
Before Lord Justice NeiD, lord 
Justice Hoffmann and Lard Justice 
Waite 
[Judgment February 24} 
Tbe Secretary of Stare for the 
Home Department was not legally 
obliged to accept foe findings of 
feci of an appeal tribunal ap¬ 
pointed by him under section 37 of 
die Police Act 1964. as substituted 
by section 103(2) of foe Police sod 
Criminal Evidence Act 1984. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
dismissing an appeal by the ap¬ 
plicants. Alan Bryan Barr. Paul 
Anthony Caddy, Peter John 
Qissold. Simon Robot Haw. Carl 
Anthony Simon. David John 
Thompson and Paul Raymond 
Wells, from the decision of the 
Queen's Bench Divisional Court 
made cm February 19.1993. 

Tbe applicants, all police offi¬ 
cers. were involved in a pub brawl 
with a group of dvflians, one of 
whom was seriously injured and 
whose falter complained to the 
police authorities. A disciplinary 
tribunal found foe officers guilty of 
a disciplinary offence. Its recom¬ 
mendation that foe offices be 
dismissed from foe police service 
was ratified by foe i 
of Police of foe Metropolis. The 
officers appealed to foe Home 
Secretary who appointed an 
peal tribunal in accordance 
section 37 of the 1964 Aa 

Tte appeal tribunal's report was 
sent to me Home Secretary. The 
report disagreed with the findings 
of the disciplinary tribunal and 
found thaithe charges against tbe 
officers woe not proved. Accord¬ 
ingly. foe appeal tribunal recom¬ 
mended that the officers' appeals 
should be allowed. 

The matter was then considered 
by the Home Secretary who de¬ 
cided foat the officers'conduct had 
done untold harm to the reputation 

of the service and that 
l was the only appropriate 

punishment The officers* npplfca- 
tfon for judidal review of the 
Home Secretary's decision was 
dismissed by tbe Divisional Court 

Mr Edmund Lawson. QC and 
Mr Michael Egan far the police 
officers; Mr David Pamiri;. QC 
and Mr Javan Heiberg far the 
Home Secretaiy. 

LORD JUSTICE NEILL said 
that far the officers it was argued, 
inter alia, that the Home Sec¬ 
retary, having delegated the fact¬ 
finding function to foe appeal 
tribunal, had no jurisdiction to 
readi a contrary conclusion. 

In his Lordship's judgment, it 
was plain beyond argument that 
the decision on appeal was the 
decision of the Home Secretaiy: 
see section 370 of foe J964 Act. 
Tbe function cf the appeal tribunal 
was to conduct an enquiry and to 
make a report to foe Hone 
Secretary. 

The appeal tribunal were re¬ 
quired to make finding of feet and 
to set out the charges which they 
had found to be proved. That did 
not mean, however, that the de¬ 
cision whether to dfcmfes cr to 
allow the appeal was removed 
from the Home Secretary or deie- 

fay him to foe appeal 
tribunal. 

It might weC be that in many 
cases the Home Secretaiy would 
adopt tbe findings of the appeal 
tribunal but in tire light of section 
37(2) it seemed impossible to 
contend that tire Home Secretaiy 
was legally Obliged to accept foe 
findings of feet of the appeal 
tribunaL 

Fbr, inter alia, those reasons his 
Lordship would refuse tbe applica¬ 
tions for judicial review and dis¬ 
miss .the appeal. 

Lord Justice Hoffmann and 
Lord Justice Waite agreed. 

Solicitors: Russell Jones & 
Walker Treasury Solicitor. 

some that were wholly abnormal, 
their circumstances were boniN- 
ing, such as the Great TYim 
Robbery, foe “Torture Case- (R v 
Richardson ((1967) 51 Cr App R 
381)) and terrorist bombings. 

They were contrasted wifa grave 
twt frequent crimes such as bonk 
robberies which, albeit committed 
with firearms, which lord Justice 
Lawton concluded were not ab¬ 
normal and foe maximum total 
sentence even for more than one 
such robbery "shook! not normally 
be more foan 18 years". 

However, foe scourge of drag 
trafficking had not at that time 
plagued bus country. . . 

The situation had changed. Not 
only did hard drugs cause misery 
and injury tn health, which could 
be life threatening to those who 
became addicted, but they created 
a commerce which resulted in a 
variety of crimes. Addicts fre¬ 
quently resorted to dishonesty to 
feed tbdr habit offences of vi¬ 
olence were committed under'the 
influence (tf drugs. Hl09e Who 
profited by dealing in hard drugs, 
fought, intimidated and even killed 
to preserve or enhance their evfl 
trade. 

Vast resources <tf tte stale had to 
be deployed to prevent or detect 
importation of supply. Courts were 
inundated with cases •cormrcted 
with drug and drug 
trafficking. 

Accordingly, a massive import 
(tf hard drugs worth £50 million in 
street value, if brought home to 
offenders, ni their Lordships* view 
could fall into the category of 
abnormal crimes described by 
Lord Justice Lawton. 

Their Lordships' attention had 
been drawn to two recent cases: J?v 
Corner (umcparted. Manfa 1. 
1991) involved a angle consign¬ 
ment oT400kg of cocaine on a idea 
of guilty tte appellant was sen¬ 
tenced to 22 years and on appeal 
the court reduced the sentence to 16 
years. The rase was strongly retied 
on by the present appellants. 

However, in R v Scamaronie 
((1992) 13 Cr App R (S) 702) foe 
court, presided over by Lord Lane. 
upheld a sentence on a idea of 
guilty (tf 20 years for importing 
20kg of cocaine which had been 
committed in a criminal enterprise 
mriiiriing foe Use of diplomatic 
paraphernalia by a senior Brazil¬ 
ian diplomat to facilitate foe ah .SofiritarsCPS- 

Disclosure order 
not necessary 

Broadmoor Hospital v Hyde 
and Another 
An order for disclosure of foe 
source of information in foe in¬ 
terests (tf justice was not “nec¬ 
essary” for foe purposes of section 
10 of tte Contempt of Court Aa 
1961, where tbe applicant had. 
failed to make personal enquiries 
in order to discover foe source of a 
teak of confidential information, 
and where there was insufficient 
evidence to show that the source 
would have been revealed if en¬ 
quiries had been made. 

Sir Peter Fain, sitting as a High 
Court judge in foe Queen’S Bench 
Division so hdd in open court an 
March 3 after a hearing in cham¬ 
bers when refusing to make an 

Oder fir dudosure against Mr 
Neil Hyde, a journalist, and INS. 
his news agency, of tbe identity of 
foe informant or informants who 
had provided him with foe con¬ 
tents (tf a ranfiAritiai report writ¬ 
ten by tte general manager of tte 
Broadmoor Hospital on foe sub¬ 
ject of two convicted mn^taeis 
who “had escaped from fotire on 
December ; 15 and 16. , 1993. 
respectively- 

ms LORDSHIP said thai no 
important disclosure of informa¬ 
tion had been made. d 

Therefore, even if the court i 
jurisdiction to order disclosure 
which in his view it had not an 
order for disclosure would be 
refused on foat further ground. 

CONTRACT & TENDERS 

Property Design, 
Property Maintenance9 
Estates & Valuation 
Services 
The Directorate of Property Services currently 
Bro»ides rflwertr Darip^ Property Maintenance and 
Estate Management services far the Borough 

(nEhKfinglndsMpi wafa aad the HacMnDfaectoclfch 
Homing Stock). 

The Council is eonaderingtlie stemaliiatian of there 
prefaaioaal sendees and is wflling to couader possible 

tad woik coaid be tnuwfened. Oignusatacns of 
defi vering higii quality Berrien to a major pctiic —trice . 

diem are mrited to express their interest in any, or afl of 
the three services. 

Interested parties should consider the effect of the 
Transfer of Undertakings (Protection of Employment) 
Begubtions 1981 an careafor employed staff 
OigmiiBatinaB regieteriflg an interest will recriie a ccflrcf 
foe advertisement included in tbe supplement to foe 
Official Journal of the European Community, together 

Pkaeeatite, indicating the nature of yoar intends 
tO 16% MarRptHtmdi,&eattme Director of 
Property Sendees, POBae 51, Caic Cadre, 
SOeer Street, Enfield, EN1ZXB (or/ur WI-982 706?) 

to be received befitt tbe dose of bwhmaea29& 
ApnUm. 
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PROPERTY S&MCES 
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caine being brought imp this 
country. 

The penultimate paragraph in 
foe repeat staled: “Suffice it to say 
that foe judge stated in terms foat 
he was discounting this sentence to 
give effect to foe plea andT to the 
assistance given... 

TVe have no doubt foat be was 
doing as he stated. Wfe bdieve, 
indeed, that those ntitigatins fin- 
tors ate property reflected ra the 
sentence passed. But far them we 
have no doubt that foe ipprqu jag 
sentence in this case, given foe 
degree of one offender's tavdve- 
mem as found by the court, would 
have been in foe region <rf2S yean, 
or perhaps even more, it certainly 
cannot be said that a sentence of 20 
yearaofitsdf indicates a fitikoc to 

ing SRiere present." 
Their Lordships respectfuQy 

agreed with those observations. 
Where foe comt had to deal with 

massive drug importations involv¬ 
ing street values (tf millfans of 
pounds, those who were involved 
in foe ftlghw tdrions of the 
enterprise had to. expect en a 
contested case to receive sentences 
cf tte order indicated in 
SSoorantOfue. 

As had been said before, a plea 
of guilty in such a class of case 
should result in a substantial 
discount Likewise assistance to 
the authorities before sentence 
would also result iu a reduction. 

Tte extent of foe discount would 
depend an a number of factors 
such as: foe actual value of tte 
assistance, foe earnest "it might 
sometimes give of contrition, foe 
risk to foe offender and his fiunfly 
of posable reprisals and any 
evidence of tte results 'of foe 
assistance given. ••• 

However, assistance offered 6r 
purported to be given after sat- 
tenoe, with a view to nteafatng a 
reduction in thdr lordships* court 
would not usually achieve that 
result especially if foe assistance 
could have been given before 
sentences. 

The Lord Chief Justice then 
considered foe sentences an each 
appellant applying tte principles 
set out and stated foat except that 
fix 20-year sentence on Teixera 
was reduced to 18 years, aD foe 

sentence were 
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Time to ensure victory as supporters dream of heights 

n four of the last five 
years, there has been 
something vital resting 

on England’s last match of 
die season, a grand dam or 
possible championship title. 
There is Still the champion¬ 
ship to compete for tomor¬ 
row, but in a perfect world, 
the England v Wales 'match 
at Twickenham would be a 
head-to-head grand slam de¬ 
cider where the winner takes 
all The English players wish 
it was. 

We blew our chance St Ireland in a match in 
we to oursdves down 

and, as a result, we will have 

to settle for a victory over 
Wales to subdue their revival 
It will not be easy, and those 
who are talking about Eng¬ 
land winning the champion¬ 
ship through beating Wales 
by more than 16 points are 
living in cloud-cuckoo-land. 

Nobody in the England 
camp is seriously discussing 
that. We must ensure we beat 
Wales—the score will have to 
take care of itself. 

Wales are too good a side 
for us to be distracted by that 
What we do want to do is 
make amends for foe poor 
performance we gave in our 
last match at Twickenham, 

against Ireland. An England 
v Wales game is always 
something special and this in 
particular since, in addition 
to foe championship, it is the 
hundredth between foe na¬ 
tions and the Queen will be 
there. 

The England camp does 
not regard it as essential that 
we win foe match by 16 
points. Personally. I do not 
care whether we score 15 or 16 
points — the win is the 
important thing. If we 
achieve that, but Wales lift 
foe championship trophy just 
an points, I have a strong 
feeling that few Welsh men 

Rob Andrew, the England stand¬ 

off half, on where the emphasis 

lies in the five nations’ decider 

will be smiling. They would 
be able to say they won the 
trophy, but it wM not mean 
anything if England have 
beaten them before they col¬ 
lect it 

1 do not need to remind my 
colleagues that, unless we 
play with the discipline and 
power we showed in Paris, 
then we will probably lose to 
Wales. They have bad two 

substantial victories, albeit 
both in Cardiff but they axe a 
side now playing with confi¬ 
dence and, at this level that is 
often die difference between 
sides. Ireland have reminded 
us that Twickenham is far 
from invincible. 

The win over France, how¬ 
ever, has given us great 
confidence that we can redis¬ 
cover the form we showed 

against New Zealand. It 
proved that victory over the 
All Blades was not a one-off. 
We still have a lot of fine 
tuning to da and we remain a 
team in transition, but the 
ability is undoubtedly there. 

England’s trouble is that 
our supporters have come to 
expect us to win every* match. 
Most teams in transition get 
years to put things right, but 
we are expected to cany on 
winning as if nothing has 
happened within the team. 
The fact that there are nine 
new players does not seem to 
count 

We hope to score some tries 

against Wales, but there will 
be no mad rush to throw foe 
ball all over Twickenham. 
We have not scored a try for a 
year and that is a problem, 
bui.it is not because we are 
not trying to score them. 
Several factors are prevent¬ 
ing us from scoring tries at 
present, but 1 have no doubt 
they will coma 

The Welsh claim they are 
coming to Twickenham to 
score tries and that is fine — 
let them try — bat, if you 
analyse the way they have 
been playing tins season, they 
have not really thrown foie 
ball about that much. Indeed, 

there is a myth about them 
throwing tiie ball around, 
although 1 am the first to 
acknowledge the talents of 
many of their players. 

England are still trying to 
slot together the pieces of tins 
new team, so a win would be 
most welcome — three out of 
four in the championship 
would not be a bad achieve¬ 
ment for a new side. If we 
won foe title, it would cap foe 
season magnificently, but 
simply winning this match 
and continuing the building 
of a new team for the Worid 
Cup remains our priority. 
□ Interview try Peter Bills 

Pears forced 
to pull out 

as injury jinx 
reappears 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 
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DAVID- Bears, his return to 
rugby union in 1994 lasting no 
more than four games, with¬ 
drew yesterday from the Eng¬ 
land team to play Wales at 
Twickenham tomorrow, the 
deriding match of the five 
nations* championship this 
season and the hundredth 
match between the countries. 

Kars. 26. die Harlequins 
foil baric who played in the 18- 
14 defeat of France on March 
5, has added an ill-timed 
hamstring strain to the melan¬ 
choly list of jaw. baick. groin, 
hand and knee injuries that 
have limited his rugby over 
the last two years. His place 
passes to Ian Hunter, of 
Northampton. 

Pears’S fragility must cast 
doubt on whether be can 
survive on the hard grounds 
England will encounter on 
tour in South Africa this year 
and in foe WprifT'Ciip next 
year — assuming the events 
take, place. Yesterday, New¬ 
port pulled out of a five-match 
visit to South Africa in May 
because their players’ safety 
could not be guaranteed. 

It wifi be Hunter's first 
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Pears: injury-plagued 

international natch in his 
dub position of full back, after 
winning four caps and being 
picked as a British Isles player 
on the right wing- At the start 
of this season, having recov¬ 
ered from a dislocated shoul¬ 
der sustained in the Lions’first 
tour match in New Zealand. 
Hunter, 25, frit be should be 
considered as a full back only; 
now, he has the chance to 
prove it 

The reshuffle restores Tbny 
Underwood to the wing, for 
his eighth cap, and brings 
Jonathan Cailard back to the 
replacements’ bench for the 
final match of Geoff Cooke’s 
management career. It leaves 
England with little goal-kick¬ 
ing support for Rob Andrew, 
though the stand-off half's 
display in Paris suggested he 
does not need it 

Were Andrew to be injured, 
either Hunter would be re¬ 

quired in a role that he has 
carried out for Northampton 
on only limited occasions or 
Mike Catt, the Bath utility 
baric, who numbers kicking 
among his many skills, would 
find himself in the deep aid. 

While the players pur the 
final touches to the second of 
four meetings with Wales in 
ten days — there is a students 
international at Oxford this 
afternoon, foe schools teams 
meet in Bournemouth next 
Wednesday and the colts 
teams in Cardiff the following 
Sunday — the committee of 
the Rugby Rxjtbafl Union 
(RFU) sits down today to 
deride Cooke’S successor as 
national team manager. 

They have two options, in 
terms of personnel and princi¬ 
ple. Jade Rowell, whose 
achievements with Bath over 
more than a decade speak for 
themselves, is tiie recommend¬ 
ed candidate ahead of Peter 
Rossborough. The former 
Coventry foil baric, who 
played international rugby, is 
the younger man but his track 
record as coach is inferior to 
Rowell’s and his management 
career is still developing. 

The committee has also to 
''fldadewFhfifler to revert to the 

1987 termsof reference, where¬ 
in Cooke received foe all- 
embracing role of manager, 
coach and selector, or to split 
tiie position by keeping the 
playing side distinct from the 
administrative side and intro¬ 
ducing an assistant who 
would link the national squad 
with die RFU committee. 

Former RFU presidents 
such as Danie Serfontem, as B 
team manager, and Michael 
Peary have been dose to the 
players at various times and it 
may be valuable to make such 
an appointment in foe way 
New Zealand consistently in¬ 
vites one of their council 
members to manage the All 
Blacks. An announcement is 
expected this afternoon. 

Wales, with all doubts re¬ 
solved about the fitness of Phil 
Davies, "the Llanelli lock, have 
not won at Twickenham since 
1988 and it is ten years longer 
since France last won at 
Murrayfidd. where Scotland 
called in Stuart Campbell the 
Dundee HSFP lode for train¬ 
ing yesterday because Andy 
Reed was suffering from an 
upset stomach. 

“We shall see how this team 
reacts to adverse conditions 
and changes in the line-up.” 
Pierre Berbizier, the France 
coach, whose side has under¬ 
gone five changes, said. They 
indude the introduction at 
centre of Yarn Delaigue, of 
Toulon, whose father. Gilks. 
played international rugby in 
1973. 
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Answers from page 40 

MENSEFUL 
(ty Proper, decorous, neat and tidy, discreet from the Scottish 
proimnciation of mensfc. ON mennsko, OE menruscu humanity * 
-fid: “Menscful lady wishes to meet ditto gem, view discreet 
exchange of courtesies." 

MENNON1TE 

W A member of a sect of Christians which was founded in 
Friesland by Memo Simons P492-1559). Tbey were opposed to 
infant baptism, the taking of oaths, military service, and the 
holding of civic offices. An eponym. “Many of them held to the 
Mcnnomte faith and practice.” 

AVOD1RE 

(4 The smooth-teamed hardwood of fight cotoqf from a large 
West African tree (Tbmzeaittfoa afneamts or Tunneanthus 
vfgn£z) of tiie mahogany fantity. also the tree itself from the 
French name; ~ light-weight, while wod offered for sale as 
African while mahogany. Among foe best of these timbers it is 
PQW possible to name Avodirk which possesses a godlen-yellow 
rotour, with a firm, dean grain, capable of giving a very smoo* 

GARRANZO 
W The chick-pea. Citxr ariednum. .from foe Spanish, rf 
calavartche: C SLRmster. Mr Midshipman Homblower, I9S& 
“To taste salt beef and biscuit again, and never agam to taste 
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SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1 Qxh7+! Kxh7 2 Rh6 mate. 

Further spice 
to a match 

for all seasons 
Gerald 
Davies 
Rugby Commentary 

Moore, whose ferocity typifies the fighting spirit of an England team under fire for its inability to entertain 

Moore defends England’s style 
By David Miller 

IT MATTERS not what international 
team game it is — and the same is 
partially true of individual sports — bat 
some of foe timeyou have to be prepared 
to scuffle. Sport always provides magic of 
a sort simply because it is theatre 
without knowing tire outcome; but too 
seldom is it foe magic we, off the field, 
would like it to be. I grew up in foe era of 
Trevor Bailey and Billy Wright, whose 
prime function was to make it insuffer¬ 
ably difficult for the other side to win. 
Then we had Nobby Stiles, hero-villain 
of the 1966Worid Cup triumph. And now 
we have Brian Moore. 

Rob Andrew may be the England 
rugby team's tactical linchpin at standoff 
haH- his brilliant relentless kicking and 
reluctance to free the tell to his batiks 
causing almost more argument and 
anguish than back-to-basics. Yet Moore; 
whose toothlessly ferocious smile is an 
echo of Stiles, somehow personifies foe 
morale of a team corralled by foe 
antipathy of so much public opinion. 

England’* team goes into tomorrow's 
five nations' decider at home to Wales 
surrounded by an aura of extraordinary 
reservation from even their own support¬ 
ers. never mind seffrighteous opponents 
and armchair critics. Rugby, so much a 
game derided by error, has always been 
prone to conversation that was much 
deverer than tiie play, and Moore 
remains unbowed by the criticism. 

“Of course there’s some resentment 
within foe squad.” he said this week, as 
England, tense but calm, try to concen¬ 
trate on realities during the preparation 
at Petersham. “In the last four games 
we’ve lost one; by one point, and over 
four years oar cricket or soccer teams 
would have loved to have had our record 
of results. In that time, we’ve played a lot 
of exciting rugby, but we’ve never 
resolved the argument of efficiency v 
entertainment.” 

Moore believes that the cultural- 
sociological rirnimstances under which 
England traditionally have played im¬ 
pose a limitation upon their style and 
performance; that it is more difficult 
emotionally to wind up an England side 
than it is any of their main rivals. New 
Zealand. France... or Wales. 

“One of our problems,” Moore says, “is 
our natural English reserve. It is not 
accepted that we display overt.aggres- 
sion. at least not by some of foe press and 
tiie rugby establishment, New Zealand or 
France can be termed streetwise, and 
that’s more acceptable, and expected, 
from them. But we have to conform to 
standards of behaviour, the ’itVnot- 
cricket* school which in effect is unfair.” 

In other words, England are expected 
to exhibit the right altitude, to play as if 
by instinct and not to try too hard. In 
Moore’s opinion, the public wants the 
team to be Gower rather than Border. 
“They don’t want us to be dogs.” 

Yet anyone wbo has played at Lord’s, 

Wembley, Munayfield or Twickenham 
knows that any successful ride needs a 
dog or two. whether ifs bulldog, sheep¬ 
dog or even tiie occasional alsatian. It is 
naive of public, press and lawmakers to 
suppose that as rugby becomes increas¬ 
ingly professional in application and 
coaching it will not like every other pro¬ 
fessional sport become more calculating 
in stopping the other team from playing. 

Rugby as played on some random 
afternoon by an ad hoc selection called 
die Barbarians is no more than a passing 
fantasy, as far from profesrionai sport as 
the House of Commons cricket XI. 

“We don’t need a new style * Moore 
says. “Just more precision- The best 
recipe for attacking play is confidence, 
and that comes from winning. As soon as 
you lose, you also lose the luxury of 
perspective, of level-beaded proportion.” 

Moore’s forecast for tomorrow will 
dismay die critics: it will be another 
“middle-five” match between respective 
back rows and half backs, fulfilling their 
first responsibility — to win. It would 
have been foolish, he argues, to abandon 
the formula against France that had been 
successful seven times. The pressures 
tomorrow, he says, will be the same, but 
worse. “England have to come to terms 
with how mud) other nations want to 
beat them. For Wales, this is tiie only 
game that matters, not just for rugby 
reasons, but for social and political 
overtones which they shamelessly utilise 
in their build-up.” 

'ales versus England 
rugby can stand, 
a fixture, on its 

own. Whatever aspirations 
this new generation of players 
may have, they are but a 
reflection of old times. The 
match is an institution. 

Just as there are those who.' 
without affinity to Cambridge 
or Oxford, will wish to know 
foe result of the Boat Race, 
there are those who will happi¬ 
ly have their conviviality inter¬ 
rupted tomorrow, afternoon to 
know foe England and Wales 
score. 

It is not hard, either, to 
imagine the equivalents of 
Charters and Galdicott, the 
inveterate cricket followers in 
Hitchcock'S The Lady Vanish¬ 
es, seeking by hook or by crook 
to return from some distant 
and inaccessible outpost in 
time for the kick-off And if 
not. to have the result flown to 
them. It also matters to those 
to whom you might think it 
would hardly matter at all. 
The result crosses boundaries. 

In a sense, though, it is not 
like rid times, for tomorrow 
there is more. Tomorrow 
marks tiie hundredth fixture 
between foe rivals, one game 
of which' was not a five 
nations’ championship match, 
but a Worid Cup match in 
1987. Incredibly, for the first 
time, tomorrows match is a 
grand slam title contest. 
Wales’s three grand slam de¬ 
ciders in tiie Seventies were 
against France. 

Reoently, however, the pick¬ 
ings have been lean. When 
R. S. Thomas, the great poet 
priest, wrote: "There is no 
future in Wales, and there is 
no present only the past," he 
might have had recent Welsh 
rugby history in mind. But 
this season has jolted the 
melancholy sensibilities. It lias 
been a journey of self-discov¬ 
ery for Wales. There may yet 
be a rosy future. 

Parading the glories of the 
past can din the ears of foe 
players of today. There are 
some players of recent years, it 
is said, who found it too much 
of a burden. It should come as 
no problem for this years 
crop, however, since they were 
learning their times tables at 
the knees of their primary 
school mistresses during 
Wales's glory years. The 
grand slams of 1971. 1976 and 
1978 are merely textbook sto¬ 
ries that form a tradition the 
players of today can follow. 
Comparisons are good only to 
pass a casual hour. 

There is a belief float Wales 
have a "thing” about England 
which fuels foe need to express 
its nationhood (not national¬ 
ism and its ugly jackboot 
connotations). This can get out 

of hand, but the divide, as it is 
perceived, is easily crossed 
and should take nothing away 
from foe day's concerns. 

Of recent concerns, there 
were those who foretold of 
World Cup being a cloud that 
would cast a shadow over the 
glories of the five nations’ 
championship; they said it 
would be thought of as no 
more than a lovable relic, no 
more than a stepping-stone in 
a four-year cyde. Tell that to 
tomorrow’s players. Tdl that 
to those who cannot lay their 
hands on a ticket. With one 
team aspirin | to the grand 
slam, and with both teams 
having championship hopes, 
this match has brought this 
European championship to a 
grand dimax. Thoughts of the 
World Cup have little bearing. 

Jean Pierre Rives, die for¬ 
mer French captain and flank¬ 
er. has said that it takes a 
special team to win four 
matches in a row. The teams 
that do so are seen to have 
faith to go with their superior¬ 
ity of technique. In a season 
which remains a journey of 
self-discovery for Wales, no¬ 
body can feel certain foal they 
are blessed with either of these 
qualities: And'whether they 
are endowed with tiie distin¬ 
guished qualities that their 
followers have bestowed upon 
them, Wales have the chance 
to prove tomorrow. The sol¬ 
emn fed is that in winning 
their grand slams, England, 
for instance, fulfilled what was 
expected of them. 

D espite this, for foe first 
time in many years 
Wales travel to Twick¬ 

enham with their hopes run¬ 
ning keen, however fragile 
their condition, while Eng¬ 
land. established in their re¬ 
cent superiority, realise that 
they can no longer be dismis¬ 
sive. England will look to the 
lion’s heart, Wales to foe 
caprice of Merlin. 

Walking back from the Old 
Belvedere after Wales's last 
training session before the 
Ireland match. Phil Davies, 
the lode who has contributed 
so much to Wales’s success 
this season, said that before he 
finished his career he would 
dearly love to win something 
in tiie Welsh jersey. Davies 
has at least one of the qualities 
required for such an achieve¬ 
ment: determination. There is 
a world of difference between 
“the will to win" and the half¬ 
hearted “would like to". 

There will have been differ¬ 
ent motivational tools called 
upon before each of Wales’s 
victories this season, bui it is 
the the inner calm of belief that 
matters when the great prize is 
at stake. 

Price seeks dual prize 
From Mel Webb in sintra. Portugal 

A PUTTING lesson from his 
coach carried Phillip Price one 
step closer to achieving a 
double ambition as he hit foe 
best round of his career to take 
a one-stroke lead in the Portu¬ 
guese Open at Penha Longa 
yesterday. 

Price, 27, who had an eight- 
birdie 64 to lead on seven 
under par. ahead of Cos- 
tantino Rocca, of Italy, with 
Mike Clayton, of Australia, 
and Paul Eales a further shot 
behind, has a double target in 
mind — a £155,000 house on 
the outskirts of his native town 
of Pontypridd, and a re¬ 
claimed place in the Wales 
team in the Alfred Dunhill 
and World Cups at foe end of 
the season. The £50,000 for the 
winner here would set him on 
ins way to both domestic and 
professional bliss. 

Price played in both of the 
lag-money cup competitions 
in 1991 when Wales were 

fourth in the Dunhill Cup and 
joint second in the World Cup. 
The inspiration, and the meal 
ticket, in both events was Ian 
Woosnam, and Price, who 
said modestly that he just 
“tagged along behind", rede¬ 
ems he picked up an extra 
£60,000 foal season due large¬ 
ly to Woosnam. He is looking 
far foe chance to tag along 
behind his compatriot again. 

He attributed his improved 
form to a patting lesson from 
Dennis Sbeehy. his coach, 
who said he was collapsing his 
left elbow on impact which is 
nowhere near as painful as it 
sounds, but was sending the 
ball in every direction but die 
right one. The cure was sim¬ 
plicity itself. Keep the left arm 
dose to the chest Sheehy 
counselled, and the rest is 
easy; 26 putts proved it 

As the putts kept dropping. 
Price was reminded of the 
four-footer that got away on 

the 72nd hole in the European 
Open at East Sussex National 
last September. Sunk, it would 
have meant a bogey and 
outright second place to Gor¬ 
don Brand Jr. Missed, ft left 
him sharing second with 
Ronan Rafferty and cursing 
the loss of nearly £15.000. 

Rocca. who competes in his 
first Masters next month, 
played the last nine holes in 
31 inducting an eagle and 
four birdies. He did it noth 
unfamiliar dubs, too. his orig¬ 
inal set having gone astray on 
his return home to Milan from 
the United States. If he gee his 
No 1 weapons back, he will be 
unstoppable. 
EARLY FIRST-ROUND SCORES (GB and 
irdBnd untaaa satad): 54: P Pnca 8& c 
Rocca (I). 6R M Cteyton (AubJ, P EalSC. Bn 
C Mason. H Ctertc, G Brand Jr. S Bctkxnlar. 
68: J Van da Vaite (FA. G On. S Staner 
f&O, B Nelson (US). S Bowman (US). G 
MettCrt. Oh 0 J Runeefl, G Evans, G J 
Brand, L Westwood, E Romero (Arc). J 
Hodtvon, R Rafferty, M Basra canay (hV B 
Nbrcnbsrit. J Canine (Sp\, p Lowfe. Q J 
tlmar (N2). P Tarawfewi (US), B Barnes, I 
GarHdo (5p). 

Old foes renew rivaliy 
From Patricia Davies in phoenix 

THEY were rivals in college, 
then they fought out a titanic 
final in foe US ama|gin- 
championship. they are now 
rookies on the rough, tough 
US professional tour and yes¬ 
terday Annika Sorenstam and 
Vicki Goetze were paired to¬ 
gether in foe first round of foe 
Standard Register Ping tour¬ 
nament at Morni Valley coun¬ 
try dub in Phoenix. Arizona. 

Theirs is not, and never will 
be, a heavyweight contest 
They are not very tall, not very 
big. more tot versus dot than 
Ah .versus Frazier, but they 
pack enough competitive 
punch to be a sizable force in 
due course. 

Yesterday, out early on a 
soft St Patrick’S morning with 
not even the hint of a breeze, it 
was Sorenstam, the 23-year- 
old Swede who was rookie of 
the year in Europe last year, 
who settled first. She bad to 
quality for this event, even 

Si 

though she finished fourth last 
year — it was one of three 
outings in America, not 
enough to count as a season— 
but started with two birdies 
and was still two under par 
with five holes to play. 

Goetze, a 21-year-old Geor¬ 
gian. who just had the better of 
Sorenstam in that US amateur 
final, has struggled in her 
three professional events so 
far. She has missed the cut 
twice and tied for 72nd place in 
Hawaii. 

“It’S different" she said, 
“and ifs more difficult 
because I haven’t had the rip- 
roaring start I’d hoped for." 
Nevertheless, sIk was well in 
touch with Sorenstam at one 
under par. 

Yet the rookies were being 
edipsed by the form of Caro¬ 
line Keggi, a tall, cheerful soul 
who was a Curtis Cup player 
as an amateur but has yet to 
win in six years as a profes¬ 

sional. Resplendent in green 
and white stripes, she must 
have avoided the green bagels 
at breakfast — at least the 
coffee had remained strong 
and black, unlike tiie St Pat- 
ride’s Day beer — for she hit 
her approach at the 1st to three 
feet and carried on from there. 
She was six under par with six 
holes to play. _ 

Laura Davies, the biggest 
hitter of them all, who missed 
the cut in Tucson last week, 
was also well in contention. 
Out in 35. one under par, she 
hit a three-iron to 15 feet for an 
eagle three at the I Oth to move 
to three under, the best of the 
eariy-moming Europeans. 

Pam Wright the diminutive 
Scot from Aboyne. was one 
under par after seven holes 
but she missed from 7h feet to 
bogey tiie 17th, her eighth 
hole, and drove into the water 
at the 18th and took six. a 
double bogey. 
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Controversy over Yoratfa led to resignation as Wales coach 

Toshack warns of continuing crisis 
By Keith Pike 

WELSH football plunged into 
chaos by the events of the last 
seven days, faces a bleak 
future unless there is an 
immediate halt to political in¬ 
fighting. John Toshack. its 
most recent victim, warned 
yesterday. 

Toshack, who resigned as 
part-time national coach on 
Wednesday after 48 days in 
charge, flew into Heathrow 
from his home in Spain to 
explain how a job that had 
attracted him so much turned 
so sour, so quickly. He chose 
his words carefully and de¬ 
clined to apportion blame, but 
he nonetheless left the Football 
Association of Wales (FAW) in 
no doubt about the scale of the 
crisis it faces: unless, and 
untiL tiie dispute with Terry 
Yorath, his predecessor, is 
resolved, turmoil will persist 

Toshack admitted he had 
been taken aback by tire 
strength of feeling among 
players and supporters at the 
decision not to reappoint 
Yorath when his contract ex¬ 
pired at the end of December. 
Yorath subsequently lodged a 
claim for unfair dismissal, 
which the FAW will contest, 
but no date has been set for the 
hearing and the matter could 
drag <xi umD the eve of Wales’ 
1996 European championship 
qualifying campaign in Sep¬ 
tember. 

“Something has been fester¬ 
ing and is still festering” 
Toshack said. “My decision to 
resign had nothing to do with 
losing 3-1 to Norway [in his 
one game in charge]. There is 
a political situation here and. 

quite simply, I was not pre¬ 
pared to work in such an 
atmosphere. I didn't want to 
know." 

His words were being di¬ 
gested last night at an emer¬ 
gency meeting Of the full FAW 
council, which says it still 
hopes to make a quick deci¬ 
sion on Toshack’s replace¬ 
ment A full-time, and 
permanent rather than care¬ 
taker appointment, is planned 
before Wales play Sweden on 
April 20 — Howard Kendall 
the former Evertoa manager, 
is thought to be the leading 
target. Privately, though, the 
FAW must fear feat Toshack's 
statement yesterday will deter 
any likely successor. 

“When ! agreed to take the 
job I was excited." Toshack 
said. “Alim Evans [the FAW 
chief executive] had told me 
that Terry was no longer a 
candidate. His contract had 
finished and he had been told 
in the FAW offices that it was 
not gong to be renewed. He 
had been given his notice in 
writing and I didn't fed I was 
competing with anybody for 
the job." 

When it was put to Toshack 
that both Yorath and the 
media had been told Yorath 
was still in contention. 
Toshack. said that while he 
had no reason to believe he 
had not beat told the truth, 
"had I known that Terry had 
been told that. 1 definitely 
would not have taken it”. 

“If I did have to criticise the 
FAW„ it is that they should 
have been a lot more explicit at 
that time to fee public. The 

Toshack points out the reasons for his resignation at a press conference at Heathrow yesterday 

situation now is certainly con¬ 
fusing, with somebody taking 
their former employer to court 
and the employer challenging 
it because they feel they have 
got good reason." 

Toshack said feat within a 
few days of his appointment “I 

felt 1 wanted to wash my 
hands of it and let than sort it 
out between themselves”. He 
went on: “I was prepared to 
give it a go in ail good faith. I 
have fought football battles for 
years in very difficult situa¬ 
tions, but I have always 

known where the battle was. I 
am just happy that I saw what 
was happening and resigned 
when I did. In the end, it was 
not a difficult decision to 
make." 
□ Everton must wait until 
next Tuesday to discover if 

they have been found guilty of 
poaching their manager, 
Mike Walker, from Norwich 
City in January after a three- 
man Premier League commis¬ 
sion met for seven hours 
yesterday to consider a com¬ 
plaint from Norwich City. 

Courier sets up semi-final meeting with Sampras 
From Stuart Jones 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

IN KEY BISCAYNE 

GORAN Ivanisevic, having been 
knocked out of fee doubles by his 
own partner, was eliminated from 
fee singles here in more conventional 
fashion. Forced to retire on Tuesday 
after being struck on the neck by one 
of Marc Rossers second services, he 
was beaten in a quarter-final by Jim 
Courier. 

Although he threw his racket in 
annoyance and betted a ball into fee 
crowd in frustration, fee tempera¬ 
mental Croat later expressed little 
regret In his previous five visits he 
had not won a match at the Upton 
tournament To reach the last eight 

represented a welcome sign of 
progress. 

Courier will be looking for similar 
indications of improvement against 
Fete Sampras. The fellow Americans 
are to meet in a semi-final today. At 
fee same stage in the Australian 
Open two months ago, it was no 
contest 

An irresistible Sampras won in 
straight sets and went on to claim fee 
title. Courier, who has overcome bis 
compatriot only twice in the last six 
years, insisted that he is "ready" to 
correct fee imbalance. Pointedly, he 
went straight out to the deserted 
centre court to hone a game that is 
more manufactured thannaturaL 

Their styles may differ, but their 
victims in the quarter-finals are so 

similar as to be virtually dories of 
each other. like Ivanisevic. Petr 
Korda is from fee other side of the 
former Iron Curtain, left-handed, as 
lanky as a broom handle and capable 
of mixing breathtaking brilliance 
with abject imperfection. 

Sampras, the holder, said of 
Korda: “Yew just have to hang in 
there because he is only going to beat 
you if he is on. He is an on-and-off 
type of player. Just hang in there and 
hope that he will go off." 

Courier, the champion here three 
years ago. said of Ivanisevic: “You 
can't really count on anything from 
Goran one way or the other, good or 
bad. Even if he flies off the handle. 
he’s just as liable to pick up and serve 
three aces in a row." Ivanisevic had 

almost done so. Trading 4-3 and 40- 
15 in the second set, he produced two 
unretumable services, an ace and a 
forehand winner to avoid being 
derisively broken. The reprieve was 
temporary, though, and he went 
down 6-3,7-5. 

Monica Seles, who has not played 
since being stabbed almost a year 
ago. followed Ivan Lendl's example 
on Wednesday and became a United 
States citizen. Bom in Yugoslavia of 
Hungarian descent she has lived in 
fee United States for fee last nine 
years and passed fee necessary 
examination in Miami. 

Accompanied by her mother, Es¬ 
ter, who also became a citizen. Seles 
said: “This is a happy day for me. J 
am proud to be a United States 

citizen and we look forward to 
continuing our lives here." Her 
father, Karolj, and brother. Zoltan, 
are waiting to fulfil fee requirements. 

Seles has resumed training at her 
home in Sarasota, Florida, but she 
has not indicated when, or even if, 
die wfll resume her career. She 
insisted that her derision was not 

motivated. “1 will always 
: nice childhood memories of my 

days in Yugoslavia," she said- 
Seles has diplomatically distanced 

herself from the debate over the 
conflict in her homeland. “My family 
and I continue to join the world in 
praying for a peaceful resolution," 
she said. 
RESULTS: UarYa *dec Quartatvltaata: P: i Mk OartirMc P Sanaa* 
WS)«P Korda {CD 6ft ift 61; J Confer ?JSjbK3 
wariravic pro] 8-3,7-6. 

Kondrat revels 
in victory over 
uphill struggle 

Andrew Loagmore watches fee ^ 

Gold Cup-winning jpdcey." 

make his critics eat their words 

dam Kondrat must 
have been blinded by 

.the sense of deja vu 

bam hflTonc?more yester¬ 
day. The last fence, a tired 
horse, the winning post and 
the Gold Cup receding with 
every stride. The Polish- 
born Frenchman had lived 
fee nightmare twice in fee 
last three years. 

But this time, there were 
no last gasps, no panting 
pursuit., no spoflsjiorts to 
snatch away fee prize at fee 
death, just the gulp of disap¬ 
pointment as the borne 

, crowd realised fee firm fa¬ 
vourite, Jodami. was beaten 
and fee sweet sound of 
critics eating their words. 

“The winning post 
seemed a long way oft" 
Kondrat admitted, his smDe 
as broad as the English 

* 

Channel. Having twice been 
denied raring’s highest acco¬ 
lade by mere inches, he, 
above alL should know ev¬ 
ery stride between final 
fence and winning post Yet 
only The Feflow himself 
could have fully understand 
the punch of the air wife 
which Kondrat acknowl¬ 
edged the applause in the 
winners’circle. 

“If we had won twice here, 
everyone would have said 
my horse was "magnifique". 
But he was not known over 
hoe. Ncrw everyone knows 
who he is. The whole world 
talks about the Gold Cup," 
Kondrat said. 

In victory as in defeat he 
condtytpd himself with 
grace and dignity. “How do 
I fed? Really, really happy." 
He would have been entirely 
forgiven for rounding on his 
many accusers, whose preju¬ 
dices had been gleefully 
confirmed by Kondrafs ca¬ 
sual style in defeat Instead, 
he greeted his most vocifer¬ 
ous critic wife a long, ex¬ 
pressive “Aaah..." of 

landanoutthrost 
of forgiveness. 

“Sony, Adam." blurted 
Channd 4 presenter John 
McCririck. “Brilliant race: 
You . were right" YeSr . he, 

was. And so was Iris faithful 
employer. Francois Dq$>~" 
men, who, in dadter day&. 
must have wandered mm; 
fat his tayalty shoafo 
stretch. “I never amstdoredl 
replaringhmThecritimia: 
did not affect hinvat 
because he did not 
stand it then because 
understood it but did 
believe it," Doumen said. 

Yet Doumen had chided 
bis jockey for being left 
fee lead too eaity when 
Fellow was beaten a i 
head by Cool Ground 
years ago. Kondrat 
never seem to get it jnstrX. 
right Until yesterday, whan 
he completed a text book 
ride, creeping steadily up 
the inside; never losing 
touch wife fee leaders and 
tinting his challenge be¬ 
tween Jodami and Young 
Hustler wife the assurance 
of a Cheltenham veteran. 

Oblivious to the accusa- 
tions that he had been too 
lenient on The Feflow in his 
two short head defeats, 
Kondrat kept his nerve and. / 
as if giving an exhibition rtf. 
jockeyship for fee benefit of 
fee English crowd rhythmi¬ 
cally coaxed The Feflow to'. 
victory. Though his mind ' 
must have been in tunnoO. 
Kondrat used his wisp a . 
mere four or five times. 

If it was a kmg wayiqr die. 
hslL it was an-even longer 
way from Chehmham to 
Sokolka, the Polish town 
where Kondrat was bom 27 
years ago. Knmhat followed 
his father to France in 1977 
and, other than his stature 
and a natural love of ani¬ 
mals, had no ready made 
entry into the specialised 
world of race-riding. From 
the Flat he graduated to 
National- Hunt, winning 
everything he could in 
Fiance. But nothing be 
admitted wife admirable dt 
ptomacy, matched winning 
the Gold Cup. Did he think 
he could win tl this timer “I... 
thought! could win it four 
times,” he replied. No one 
need tdl Kondrat the mean¬ 
ing of uphill straggles. , . . 

v:-.- • •••.-.1 

BADMINTON 

BnwQHAM: Yoitot All England Open 
chaniplanaHpa: Man’s sSnstea: Hnt rowfc 
P Burin (Eng) btJ Sorensen (peri) 168.15-5: 
Wang Wei Up (HK) bt D Gfrrur (SooQ 164, 
164: P-E Hover Larsen (Den) Dt T Suka 
(Japan) 168. 1615.167 

Second round: lioe Tom Ptag (5*0) MS 
Pandya (End) 168.168. T Stuta-Uuldsan 
(Den) btPj5*(f%i) 16ft 16ft Park Sung- 
Woo (S Kor) bt J OoMSon Can 166.162: H 
Sueanto (Indo) blJ Van Ofr (HoA 161,167; 
A Kuauma (Indo) bt Chen Gan (CI*W) 161, 
1612; Poo Kok Kecng (S Kor) bt Ain Jee- 
Chang (S Kot) 1618. 1612.1610: R St** 
(MaQ fit R Emerson (Deri) 168. 1611; Wm 
Hafc-Kyun (SKor) bt DBvttaOma Onto) 16 
5. 1610: A VWranata Onto) bt H Sorensen 
(Dai) 163. 164; S KukasenMJ {trial) bt P 
Raaruram (0W» I6ia 16£ P 0uOw(&a) 

bt Uu Jlt penal 168. 615. 17-10: F 
Permed (AusJ bt S Katoen (Den) 14-17.168, 
16® J Mataom (Den) bt M Booon (Den) 16 
11,15ftP^Hr^wLareen (Dan) t* Wong Wai 
Lap M0 I6ia 1611: Ora Ewe Hock (MaO 
UP Busti (Eng) 167.15«H Art* Undo) bt J 
Jorgensen (Dan) 168. 168. Triird round: 
Wharata bt Orn Evw Hock 161ft 161ft 
Panned bt Uoe Tiong pfcxj 167.158: Stuer- 
Lauridsen hi ParttSingJflfto 17-15.1-15.16 
11: Sueanto bt Mefcom 168.1614; Stoek bt 
Budar 1610,167; rttri bt Wm HefcNyut 616. 
1613, 167; Kuaune bt Kufcaserrtt| 1615. 
163; Hoyar Larsen fit Foo Kok Kecng 17-15. 
165. 

Wanton's stages Second round: H Was 
(Japan) btSJeroensfcl(TbeA 11-8,1-11,11-4; 
Hoi Jlngna pane) bt M Rasmussen (Dan) 
11-2. 12-10: Ltu Yutang P*w) W J 
Muggendga (Eng) 11-1,11-3; C Mann pig) 
btfiSobertton (NZ) 11-3. 11-3: Y Kaftia 
Ondo) bt S Sasaki (Japan) 11*1. 11-5; C 

Maguason (Sot) W WmJH^^PKot^ll. 
9.11-1; M Aucfineflndo) MLi 
11-2.11-4; Ye Zheoytag fCNna) bt D Jtoan 

111-5.11-3,-SSusara 0ndo)l 
HI-3. 

. I (Indo) M A Gt»on 
i. 11-2; RaKyunaMniSKoO btM 
(Den) 11-3, 11-1; 2heng Nino 

pane) bl M Ttiu’(todt^ 11-6.161211-8; Z 
AbdJbti pig) » M Hoogtand (He8) 12-10. 
11-8: Y SretoBoOndq) wo C Bengtsscn 
(Sure): Urn Xiao Otog (Sw) bt I Yaluaheva 
(Fkiss) 11-5.11-2: B«g Soo-Hyun (S Ko) bt 
A Sorxtaraaard (pen) 118. 11-0: S Louto- 
Lm (Eng) bt T Ida (Japan) 12-11 611.11-1. 
TbM round Hrei Jlngna bt Lode-Lane 11-1. 
611.11-3; Ko«BtxMBRrunon 114.7-11, 
11-8;'Ye Zhaoytna « Ainfte 611,11-8,11-7; 
Bang Soo-Hyin bt Zhang f*ng 11-2.11-6; S 
Susrti bt H Mia* 1612 11-7. T1-1: Ra 

btUmtoeoC 

Maiwibt 

Qkigll-5. 
M Santoeo 5-11, 11-7. 11-8: 

111-6.511.1610: 

11-4.11-1. 

BASKETBALL 

Depth 
(cmj Conditions 

Piste Off/p 
Runs to 

resort 

Weather 
(Spm^ Last 

snow 

ANDORRA 
Soldeu 100 190 fair varied icy fine 

(Snow-mateng Iteftfes ensuring pood cover) 
0 13/3 

AUSTRIA 
Kstzbdhel 100 dosed snow 1 17/3 

Mayrhofen 4/3 

fair powder 
(Love/y powder stong in sfieitered bowisj 

35 65 fair powder dosed cloud 
(Fresh snow on HWertux gtsda) 

GO 130 icy cnret tay snow -3 17fl 
(Most higher runs dosed due to strong wnds) 

FRANCE 
Chamona 

•sola 

ValThorerts 1 

crust far doud 
powder on Grand Mantels; 

good poor slush sun 
j slopes showing signs of wear) 

250 good varied good doud 
(Poor wstaity due to Bat Cght and snowfall) 

10 325 
(Superfc 

100 160 

12/3 

1/3 

-2 17/3 

ITALY 
La Thule 45 235 fair packed open cloud 

(Lovefy piste siting above 2.000 metres} 
3/3 

SWITZERLAND 
Arosa 

C Montana 

Ghndehvald 

re 100 good powder good snow 
(Excellent power sWing both on and off piste) 
20 150 icy varied worn snow 

((jghf snowfefl being biovtn off hard base) 
0 90 lev crust closed snow 

snowfafl. 

-6 17/3 

17/3 

(Desprtei pistes h8rd and icy) 
3 17/3 

Source; SW Dub of Great Britain. L • tower slopes; U - upper art - artificial. 

BUDWBSER ALL STAR GAliC: Southern 
AJ Sara 148 Nretham All Stwa 140 (tt 
Laceon). 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): CHcwgo 
101 Boston 100: Charioce 82 Aflarea te: 
bxfiena 108 Pboanh 98; Orlando 100 Oaflas 
98. San Artonto 110 Portland 102: loe 
Angelas Laters 129 Washington 94; Sacra¬ 
mento 132 New Jersey 111 

BOWLS 

RUSHOJFFE, Nottnghmr a 
■in; uigtond 

Men’s home 
120 Waies 

105 (En(^and Mdpa flrat A Thornsor bt G 
Jana 21-13. 0 fed tt fl Wads 2616. W 
Hchatta drew vuth J Price 1619. A Afcock bt 
J GreamiadB 24-18, S Ha&nN bai to DUA- 
«s 1825. J Bed bt L Weday 1614). i 

‘ "l(Scottandsiapafcst 125 Iratond 83 (Scotland dopa ftst ROorsa 
bt S wyse 27-11. R Pnwan btS Man 2613. A 
Marehal Kai to N Graham 12-15. R McQA- 
och bt 0 Cotdi 27-10, A Blair bt S Moran 21- 
15. W W Wood tost to R UoOna 12-17). 
Scotland 125 Endand H3 (Sootaid stdps 
tine A BtaV 32 S HNdwIK' W W Wbod »J 
N Bail 23: R Coreta 19 A E Thorroon 14; R 
Provan 15 0 Wad 19: A Masts* 23 W 
Richards 15; R Mcddoch 12 A ABcodc27). 

CRICKET 

QIO+ifcLD SHBJ: 9fkwf. Naur Soifih 
Wales284-8 (R Davtaon rfl. B McNanwra 51) 
v Queensland. Adalstoa; Soulh Aue&ate 
3762 toi Btowot-Vto not out. D Uhmem no 
not cut) v Tasmania. Penh: Victoria 118; 
Weston Auatrah 112 (D naming 5-34). 
NEW PLYMOUTH New Zealand: Tour 
match: Near Zealand Academy XI2565 dad 
Jndtans 961. Mas* (Siam — no play AnaJ 
day. 

FOOTBALL 

BOND QAIS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: Pre¬ 
mier (OvWan: (taaup K Cork 1 Srfxjne 
1; Shamrock 3 Deny 0 Group B: Cobh 1 
MonBghai 2: £Xndafc 4 Ito^eda 0: 
Lknenck 2 S> Peaick's 2 
Lata resreK on Wedmday 
FA CARUNG PRBWERSHP: Chelsea 2 

7 30 lack-off unless stated 
RUGBY UNION 

International matchoa 
Scotland Under-21 v Frame Uncter-21 

(at kwertoth, 3d) —.. 
Wales A v France A 

(at CartSII}.-.— 
Representative match 
EngSsh Studente v WEfeh Students 

(at (Wort, 4 0) 
CLUB MATCHES AtwtBeryv Goes Kays; 
Asteans v OU Cdtoans; Bedtod v Rugby. 
Biackheaffi vCrawshays Weteh XV; Btara v 
EtabwVale. BooughnaHrvJed-ForeDtBrtc- 
ham v Plymoreh: CMton v Berry Ml; 
Ooxeiwy v Hartequre (7.1S: HwUt v Sel- 
kWc; Howe ol FJa v Stewarfs MeMto FP; 
Kelso v Wdtflasbrough; Ltandmoyv Buth 
Weds: London Insh v South Wales Police: 
Lyrtoey v Wotaerhanpton (7.0); MoaNey v 
Northflmpwn; Rosslyn Pak.v 
Swansea v Bam, TgncyUidvYa 

Poreypocx. Wasps v 

West qt Scodand v Oarteton. WroMm v 
Hrirertwad Park. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Stonos Bitter Championship 
SaBord v Bradford - 

FOOTBALL ■ 
CARLING NORTH-WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Rret dMeion: Mara Road v 
Skefcnsradato Utd. 
KONICA LEAGUE OF WALES: tenor v 
Mold. Comah’s Ouay v Conwy (f 45): 
HavwtorcJwogi v Aboystwyth: Massseg 
ParkvMonFeny 
NEWLLE OVENDBI COMBMATION: 
Rrat (flvteton: Ciystsl Palara v MBwel (2.0) 

OTHER SPORT 
BADMINTON: Af-Engtand chstnptonaNpe 
(NEC. Birrnngham). 
BOWLS: Men's tame Hamabonata and 
British championships (Ruah&lifle. 
NoBto^aml. 

WVnbtadon ft Leeds 2 Aston VBa ft 
Manchester Utd 5 Sheffield Wad ft Shaileld 
Uto 10ueans Rsk Rangers 1. 
0(DSLSGH INSURANCE LEAGUE: Rrst 
dMsion: Nodnafli F 2 BamBley 1; 
Paarbaraugh 2 Derby ft Sunderland T 
Crystal Pataca ft W Branstach 3 Notts Co ft 
Second dvWon: Bri^mn 1 Bunleyl. 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Second dtatalOR 
Coedartaaelh 1 SBthouaanvb 1. 
EUROPEAN CUP: Champtana1 League: 
Group A: Barcelona 5 Spaiak Moscow 1; 
GatatMamr (Tut) O AS Monaco ft Group B: 
PC Porto (Par) 2 Anderiecrt (Be() ft Warder 
Bremen (Gad 1 AC Wan T. 
CUP WirMBTS' CUP: QuarteNM: So& 
ond leg: Rarto 00 2 Ajax 0 (age: 28) 
UEFA CUP: Quarto Anal- Second tog: 

, Kartarftto SC (Gar) 1 Boevtoa (Pa) 0 (agg: 
2-1)- 
M3AUJE CftOtDQt COMBINATION: Rret 
tMton: fttatof ftwera 2 Luton 1; IpeMch T 
Bristol Ctiy ft Cbdati uu 0 Tottohem 1; 
Stoidon i Norwich ft Watfonf T PortsmoUh 
1: Wlmbtadon 2 Southampton 1. Second 
dvWorc Chattartvn 0 Swanaaa &: Yaow* 1 
Bbntogham5. 
PONT1NS LEAGUE: Frit Artatan: CoenW 
2 Suidenand 3: Nowcojtto 1 Lhrerpod ft 
York 2 Leeds 2. Second dMeion: Btackpod 
2 Mktfesbrough 1: Grhnaby 2 Scunthorpe 1: 
TranmareO Port valet. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE Prarrter (6 
totoro Atharaone 3 Burton 1; Corby 1 
Niraaton ft Mh&nd tftfeton: Duday 0 
RaddKch 3. Southern dMaton: Waektatone 1 
Totaridgaft 
DIAOORA ' LEAGUE Premier dMstorc 
Che*em 0 Hates 1; Harrow 1 1: 
Motasey 2 Wotahgham o. Second Artoton: 
Coeer Row o VWham 2. Third CMaton: 
Conbertoy 2 Ractoel Heeti 0. 
BORO GMS LEAGUE OF IRaAND: Pre¬ 
mier (Mtaon: Group A: Bohamlara 0 
Gakaay T. 
BASS VUSH CUP: Ouaitertnal reptoy: 
CVtomMe 0 LHtoU i (am). 
REPRESStTATTVE MATCH: Southern 
Oympten League 2 Old Bc^ps League 2. 
JEWSON LEAGUE Premier dMatarc 
Feftotowe 0 Nawmaricei 2. 
NORTHEW PRStHER LEAGUE CUP: 
Fourth round: Bishop AucMand 1 
Spersqmoor ft Boston 0 Leek 1. 
FEDERATION BREWBJY NORTHHIN 
LEAGUE FM Ovlstan: ffltogham 
Syrthwila 2 Shidcn 1; Durtam 1 Toe Law 1. 

Pagnin (fl) 4hr 39mto I3sec; ft F FontshH 
(b) tame lima; 3. D Konrshre (ftoes) same 
arn. Ovecafc 1, G Furtan (IQ 34hr 52ton 
20Bac ft E Baton (Asa) at-47Mc ft S 
Outage (B) 53. 

HOCKEY 

LAHORE Champions Trophy: Pakistan 4 
Greta Brtata^V. HcAand 4 Spain 4; Gemanya 

1. 
COMMERCIAL UNION UAU CHAMPION- 
SWS Mere Flnat EtaU 2 Barter 2 {net 
ttttaettaredj. 
WOt^TS NTBMAHONAL Mend 1 
hdaOfnDubto). 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE ^Horida 2 Cal- 
garyl-.McrirataSCttoBgoftNmYrakftan- 
gera 4 Htatfcrd 0; Tampa Bay4 Edmonkxi 4; 
vancouvar 4 Toronto 1: Winnipeg 4 St Louta 
ft Anaheim 5 Loe Angeles 2. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

STONES BfTTSt CMAOTONSHIP: Sac- 
ond AMan: Ryectaie Ybric 20 Rochdale ft 

REAL TENNIS 

NEWYOMC Ouantasvwrki champtonahlp: 
R Fatay (Aud bt W Dames (Aua) 68. 
QUEPTS CXUB: George WLnpey B 
ametorechampioriartp: FIsiromcLN 
drWi bt □ Rere60,60,61. M 
UjS(4«0 6ft 61. 63. Qua 

Brifieh 
IPan- 

HomdbtP 
.. J 

Stawr bt P Pataraon 61.61,63; I Snel wo T 
Wtabreg. 

champ- 
toeO-M 

PWADBPH1A: US amateur 
lonahlp: SemKnata (US mtao i 
Octhior btT Chisolm 6-4,6-5,6&N I 
““ bt S Aktodga 61. 6ft 61. Ftoafc 

i bl CtaWer 68.28. M. 61.8ft 

RUGBY UNION 

TOUT MATCHES: London 25 CSrade A ft 
CotdobaM (Nti) 18 Queensland XV18. 
HBNSEXEN LEAGUE Second AMon: 
SoJh Wltaas Wlco 11 Uanharan 14. 
CLUB MATCHES; Mountain Atai 17 RIB 15; 
feraaton 18 Covatoy 17; Pontypridd 48 
Briatof 3; lata—at 44 Nostaghani 10: 
Bhdgand 21 Gtoucestar 17; WaSbr>«upv- 
Mara 27 Royal Spufe 12- 
RB’ffiSENTATTVE MATCH: Hartfardshku 
CUbe 3 MWrtnees CUt» IS: Combined 
London OU Bo^MB Kant 14; Surey Ctabs 
29 Hampshire < lift 

SKHNG 

VAIL, Colorado: World Cup: Man's 
1. W Basse (Sate) 133.17; ft H 

' V.3&34-. eeuM ft T Moa (US). 
13566; 5. E Pot* 
RunggakJer (B) 1; 

TilnM ttuatnfli VEft 
P Onto (Austria} 
(Cert 1:38.88: ftP _ 
Ftoalptadtas: 1. M GtSxtoO ftw) 656WK 
ft H TfMd(Autana) 53ft 3, P Ortleb (Austria) 
488; 4. C Mutan (Can) 481: ft W Bessa 

SSJSn-JSeiSifcl. K^^e^Sl iSi 
47.08O6O. ft K Pace (Can) ltffeft 3. V 
Schnetoar (Swcj l:47i7: 4. P Street (U9 
1:47.43. ft M EmjGer) 1:4744; ft M ftoVsren 
(Can) 1:47.4ft Ftota ptadnoc t. Sehtoger 
48ft*KftPaoe89B; 3. M &3«(ftJ268;Tl 
Kostner (fi) 230; 6, H Undi (US) 2l4;*ft V 
Saematar (Ausste) 183. Woman's super- 

gtantatafam: 1, DfWfefttetarttto (U&lmio 
S4E3aac: ft K Satztigar C9ar) 13S.071 ■E3aac;ftK 
Wachter 
125.4ft 
LeeGartner 

(Austria) 12609; 4, S t 

Mner(Cari)12ft1ftnnBl 
Satoiger416pts:2Hja^ra 
(Go) 200: A.tm & (Swe) 18ft ft K Koran (9owntan80 

SQUASH 

SWIMMING 

TENNIS 

6ft 6ft Y 
Boufdlng 38. 6ft 64; 
Geogtads Pi) 61,62 

RACKETS 

SB (T J 
and B[H N Oo4 bt Qon (H Dingle 

SCHOOLS MATCH: Chartartause 
Drayson 
and E Li : Laos) 4-3 

CYCLING 

SAN BENEDETTO 0EL TRONTO, (to 
Drrano-Adriattoo race: Rial stage: 1, 

RACING 

Commensy 

Call 0891500123 
Results 

Call 0891100123 

CRICKET 

West Indies r Fngt-mrf 

Second Test match 

Can 0839 555 510 

Calls cost 36p per mhtate cheap 
4Sp per mintoe at aH other 

times 

Our pockets are very well lined 

Should come in handy at the races. 
The series, in association with Aquascutunt, continues today at Ungfield. Nearest \quascutum outlets 

are Beales of Winchester. Country Classics of Wimboume and Woolea Retail of Somerset. 

Create a name 
for a hunter chaser to 
win gift vouchers from 

A ijiiascutum 

£150 

f 4“ 

Pick any horse from 
the list of rumen in 
The Times Rising 
Slats Series at 
Ungfield (230) 

letter of that name once only, create 
what you think would be a more apt and 
original name for a runner in teat race.* 
Complete the entry form below and post it no later 
than tomorrow to: The Times Rising Stars Cotnpeddoo, 
11S - 120 Gl Titchfield Street. London W1P7AJ. 

The judges, who will include fee Sports Editor, 
will award the three prizes in whu they 
deem to be the older of meriL Their 
docisioa wDI be final and no 

correspondence will be 
amt* ed into. 

Winners and (he winning 
names wfll be announced ifr the - 

Sports pages of The Thnes wi thin 
ten days and the gift vouchers 
wm be despatched the same day. 

STAR 
PRIZE 

There's £300 of gift vouchers from Aquascntom tn be won on ah eight qoaEfier 
races in The rimes Rising Stars Series and at the final at Newbury on 25th March, 
art only canyon win the £300 aT vouchers, hot also a star prize of 

A £5000 WARDROBE OF COATS AND FINE CLOTHING FROM 
_ AQOASCUTUM 

Details will he published in that days issue of The Tunes and in the racecard ta Newbury. 
Theftate Ratal Stan Scries: Wiocaaoa I (kb febiusy ■ HsefaidMih ftbraaqr ■ Haaliagdaa22toIVifan»y; 

Nanasbrn I a March ■ Kctro 4* Man* - BsnjorOa-Oee 9th Mato - Ssdpfldd 154 Mtadi ■ Lta^eM IStta Mat* ■ Nraboy 25® Mini. 

mm mm mm mm w—mm mm am ENTRY FORM mm mm mm mm mmi mm mm ^ 
Poct&ii rareplcted entry no buff dan tomanow n»: Tbe^Tiu» Risreg Stan Corepemioa. 118-120 Gl^Tmhfidd Smet. London W1P 7AJ. 

KAC6KEETWC- 

NAME OF ACTUAL BUNK* SH£C!Bk 

NAMECKEATS> 

ENTRANTS NAME.- 

£ 

_3, A 
Edar(Au*Ma) 
laejIttftK 

HnriptactoqKl, 
. ft B Psrez (K) 268:3, HGara 

AftJwarrSownta) 198; 5,1 
Koran (Sow 

LftLESHALL: WooMch naflonri achoota 
chompkrahipr Boya: SanMc Raknara 
bt E&ibutoT Acadamy 4-1: Mdald-t> 
Faraham 3-5. Final: MMeto bt Palrnn 60. - 
GHr SemMtota: GaageWMacWa bt North 
Wakhan 4-1; MOtaid bt Senmata 54X 
Hnat George Wtason's bt MMaki 61. 

MALMfi. Sweden: World Cup want: Stan 
backstroke: M Harris (GQ 25.47. 
BRISBANE: Women’* 200m fareaaMroto: 
R Bram (Aua) SSrtn 24.7Bsk pwrid record). 
Mart 200m badtoroicKS lw (Aua) Into 
5B.79aac (Ccrrwnonweatai record). 

BISHAM ABBEY: LTA under 18 Inter- 
nsttanel toumamant (08 reriees stated): ■ 
Boya: Setrond round: J Variot (Fr) bt T 

WSTtarTall^'61.,8ft J SStffnbS 
W«ams 64.63: M Lao bt R SUttar Hoffl 6 
ft 63: C Red ((torn) tx T Aorta pod 68, ML 
84: H Andarason (Swa) bt T Porciww 
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knmv ' 
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apii 
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Husih-r uirh h? d 

. Om»\|,|Ux ! 

Ilia I he had K^! 
JenK-nmn Hie FdlaS,l?i 
**»» sh«n head °!w ^1 
Kundnu kepi hU nJ??3*' I 

^^«RivinSan‘xS^' 
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Ihe English crowd vfi? 
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hundmt used his wEr1 
nwre (uur or ruciin^ ‘; 

Kill “ ,r>ng wa>' “pflfc I hill 11 was an trv«, j 

*SljJj ‘J1’ h,li"h iwn; 
Htun* Knndrat ^ bom?) 
>C3fsaf:n kondrat foilrmed i 
his father (0 France in 19771 

ami. wher than hi> siatnrt1 
ami a natural love of ^ ! 
tnals. had no ready node! 
Chin into (he specialised i 

LSSf TTlt rart"ndin» From' 
WHuUy the t ut. he «raduaied n 

Nafwmal Hunt, winning 
rrrrvrhur^ he could in 
Kiancr Hut nothin);, he r 
admirrcsf uuh admirabledi-! 
pkimaiv nmteheJ winning1 
rtk* Gold t up Itidhethint 
hr et»uM »tn it thi- time?-| 

thlftrd thought \ amid win ii four 
Ji'hn lirncv“ he tepln-j No one 

- rwf ttrrd fell Kmuiryi the mean- 
?»-_ he W1R Of Uph'il vfrju'L'itN. 

The Fellow, centre, jumps the last wifliJodami left, and Young Husder on his way to victory. Gold Cup report, page-40 

Mysilv makes dream come 
true for her 160 owners 

* by Julian Muscat 
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THE winner's enclosure at 
Cheltenham was invaded for 
the second day in succession 
when Mysilv, owned by a 160- 
strong syndicate, dominated 
ber27Tnnmph Hurdle rivals 
with a ruthless display of 
front-running. If the euphoria 
was more restrained than that 
accorded to Danoli 24 hours 
earlier, the style of her victory 
was every bit as impressive. 

For the bookmakers, it was 
every hit as painful Estimates 
of how mum the beamy chest¬ 
nut, a hot favourite at 2-1, had 
cost die layers varied from 
between £1 niflKnn and £2 

million. Yet no money could 
buy the thrill she bestowed 
upon her many owners, who 
topped up their earnings by 
dint of a £50.000 bonus. 

Mysilv was briefly and al¬ 
most impertinently passed by 
Nawar before recovering her 
rightful place at the head of 
-the field soon after halfway. 
Adrian' Magtrire let Mysflv 
have her head befere-gatiier—• 
ing her in before the. tang, 
downhill run far the home 
straight Once in ft however, 
Maguire sent his willing part¬ 
ner on her way again and she 

.Aever looked remotely threat¬ 
ened by the efforts of Moorish 
and Shirley's Delight. 

It was left to David Minton. 

who fronts the .Million hi 
Mind syndicate, to elucidate 
die emotion clearly evident in 
a massed enclosure after¬ 
wards. “It was so very exciting 
for everyone. We have been 
dreaming abouttins race since 
she won her first start in 
November, ft is simply 
amazing.” 

Minton, a bloodstock agent 
boasting a string of successful 
purchases, tried to buy Mysilv 
out of a rlawrvr at Notting- 

Nap: TIP TOP LAD 
(430 Lingfieki Park) 

Ned best: Ratify 
(3.50 Fakenham) 

ftchard Evans ended (fie Chetfen- 
ham festival on a ttigh note yesterday 
by napping Dizzy (12-1) tofoBowhs 
winning nap, Wta® Flagship (4-1), on 
Wednesday. 

ham before eventually bag¬ 
ging his prize at the Newmar- 

•icet- sales; However.-he vail 
know better than , most that 
MysQvs victory was accompa¬ 
nied by a fmanrial sting in the 
tale. 

Under the terms of the 
syndicate agreement, the filly 
is obliged to come under the 
hammer at the season's dose. 
Her victory yesterday consid¬ 

erably enhanced her value; it 
wifl cost the syndicate no 
small sum in their quest to 
retain her. 

An dated David Nicholson, 
her trainer, was quick to 
remember one member of his 
staff who will never forget the 
1994 Cheltenham festival “I 
don’t think fr often happens 
that the same girl, GiU 
Worman, has done two festi¬ 
val winners in Vflring Flag¬ 
ship and now Mysilv.” 

Minton was also responsi¬ 
ble for the recent purchase of 
Sedan Cash on behalf of 
Patricia Thompson, the owner 
of Party Politics, who hoped to 
see her new acquisition tri¬ 
umph at first asking in the 
Stayers’ Hurdle. It was not to 
be. As the race developed in 
earnest; Sedan Cash foil away 
as Avro Anson moved up to 
challenge Minella lad before 
die final flight 

Avro Anson quickly im¬ 
posed himself on this particu¬ 
lar dud yet without warning, 
he drifted sharply to his left, 
hampering-MineBa fad, .who 
himself impeded the rapidly 
progressing Balasanl Unde¬ 
terred, Balasaui renewed his 
assault only failing by a short- 
head to overhaul Avro Anson. 
Balasarri was much the best 
horse in this race, and fully 
deserving of the stewards’ 
subsequent intervention. The 

platings, inevitably, were re¬ 
versed. 

The one Rnhunter Chase 
opponent of Double Silk enti¬ 
tled to entertain thoughts of 
toppling the Grand National 
favourite was Teaplanter, 
beaten only twice in 15 com¬ 
pleted starts. For all that, his 
jumping leaves something to 
be desired and it again com¬ 
promised him as Double Silk 
continued to faltlessly bound 
his way towards Aintree. 

Malting his own running, 
as he has been obligedlodo all 
season. Double Silk looked 
fallible for a few strides after 
tiie last as Tfeaplanter sum¬ 
moned one final effort But he 
quickly responded to Ron 
Treloggen's urgings 10 draw 
away for a five-length verdict 
that was satisfactory, as op¬ 
posed to impressive. 

There was a further upset 
yesterday when SnittOn Lane 
ran off with the Grand Annual 
Chase at odds of 33-1, but 
Dizzy's last-gasp I2-I victory in 
tiie concluding County Hurdle 

- was far from-unexpected- - 
Earlier on, Raymylette just 

foiled the Charlie Swan-rid¬ 
den Buckboard Bounce in the 
Caihcart Chase, although 
Swan’s middle-day treble 
proved enough to secure him 
the Rite Club Trophy as the 
festival's leading rider for the 
second successive year. 

Synderborough 
Lad best for 

Times qualifier 
By Brian Beel 

THREE hunter chase win¬ 
ners are in the field of six at 
Lingfield today for die last 
qualifier in The Times Rising 
Stars series. Synderborougfe 
Lad, the improving mount of 
Mike Felton, is just preferred. 

Mr Murdock won the corr¬ 
esponding race last year, and 
it was be who foil at the last 
fence at Wincanton eight 
days; 

Lad with tfte race, 
igh Lad. who 

won a maiden at his sixth 
attempt in 1992, was unbeat¬ 
en in three point-topoints last 
year. His ambitious attempts 
in hunter chases at Ascot md 
Cheltenham, however, went 
unrewarded, though his de¬ 
feat Mien favourite at Chel¬ 
tenham was caused by a 
broken blood vessel 

Brian Nettley’s Roving Re¬ 
port feO in the Taunton hun¬ 
ter chase won by Nearly 
Splendid, who finished third 
in Wednesdays four-mile 
National Hunt Chase at 
Cheltenham. 

Previously, he had impres¬ 
sively won a confined at 
Badbury Rings in a time 
faster than the same owners 
Mr Murdock in the open. 
Last year, his three successes 
included a hunter chase at 
Folkestone on good to firm 
going, thfaigh he ant equally 
well with give in tiie ground. 

There is quiet stable confi¬ 
dence behind No Fizz, tiie 
winner of both her races this 
season. She started ho- cam¬ 
paign in tiie middle of Janu¬ 
ary, beating Couture Quality 
in the restricted at the Easton 
Harriers. A hunter chase 
success then followed when 
she easfly won a maiden at 
Folkestone and this perfor¬ 
mance could not be faulted 
though today's event poses a 
much sterner test 

Avostar. the winner of both 
his Irish point-to-point runs 
last year and third in a 
bumper, was bought by Rich¬ 
ard Russell and is now in the 
powerful yard of Caroline 
Saunders. This presents a 
formidable combination mid 
Avostar is unlikely to be far 
away at the finish although 
he is unraced this season. 

Another making his sea¬ 
sonal debut is First Harvest 
He was placed in all his races 
as a five-year-okl pointer and 
won once, but did not go on to 
show the normal improve¬ 
ment. Nevertheless, he was 
an easy winner of a restricted 
on his last outing and. with 

THE«**fr-TTMES 

RISING 
STARS 

the advantage of his allow¬ 
ance. will go wtiL 

Hobnobber made steady 
improvement throughout last 
season and though he pulled 
up on his reappearance in 
February, he put up a credit¬ 
able performance when sixth 
in ahunter chase at Leicester, 
which was well below his best 
distance of three miles. 

Even though only six go to 
post, this is an intriguing 
race. All would be worthy 
contenders in next Friday's 
final at Newbury. 

2.30 TIMES USMG STAB HUNTERS CHASE 
(Qualifier amateuis: £1,865:3m) (6 runners) 

31-IF R0VMG REPORT IS (F,G) (B MUq!) H WeUeBd 7-12 
510-31 SVMBBOROUGH LAD S (Ffl (S Ptfi) S Pfee 8-12-5- 

78 

TZ-11 NO HZZ 23 (F.OS) 0*3 A BzJtay) UB D &swl &-12-0. 
8- AWSTW m {R hnsdfl Ife C Swta 7-11-12. 

90 

TMdtfO 
MWta,(7) 
- PBdip) 
RtatalO - 

PI - 
Bflnfoctp) 73 

P28T- R3ST HARVEST 3?1P (FS) (C BanO) P Wn 7-11-1: 
1WB HOMOB9BM1(S)(ltaJDocta) tax J Doctor 7-11-12. 

□ Foot ipras tatak petoHHaUi 

BETTR& 2-1 UA 5-2 totag RBpoa, 4-1 Autar, 5-1 |fe Fta, 10-t (Water. 12-1 fW 

1993: MR MURDOCK B-tt-5 H Mlta (M ta) H WeSSni * OB 

FORM FOCUS 
ROVHG REPORT M MMGnfftai Bmo 71 tl 
10-rarer arttad M Bxter Nm Oik good) 
Ofl penrifcnMi tart. SYNDERBOROUGH LAD 
bta Smo&qpsjf 3(U ti 7-nmgr iHtv dan M 
Mncaiaa^n II UOyi good). NO RZZ bta 
RtgOta IS n KkufNr rata dase M Fofc- 
tast (2m S. sdtj. 

AVOSIAR 291» oi 17 to Mas Itm ■ Mhnl 
Hart ta aa a Ttarlei (2m. tHtay). HRST 
HARVEST M WtaapM 121 h 6-nmrm- 
NrfdHt N tatan Wk (3m. bm}. HD6NQ68ER 
1716k gf17 to It^am Mqie ti Iota ds» M 
Dorotai Bn 31 TlOpL pod to tm^. 
Stadtac SYWBMROU&liUffl 

SWIMMING_ 

:..-j ■. C.'.c** SB 

■nrr.i’av .i. . -• 

THUNDERER 
kOO CHIEFS SONG (nap). £30 Synderborough 
Lad. 3XX) Ring Corbhts. 3-30 One More Pound. 4.00 
Victory Gate. 4.30 Whippets DeflghL 5.00 Kafisko. 
Brian Beel: 230 Synderborough Lad. 
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TENNIS 
2.00 NEWLEAFHMOBI HURDLE 
(£1^04:2m HOyd) (9 
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MAI ... . 
. RCnpM as 

1 4045 MY MM/TE NOW BBRAtaod 11-4). 
2 m CUffS SONG 2BF (Bn S Ota 11-0— 

3.irran»niiCtaiwii-o- 
08 PRA9*GROVE41JKtao 11-0-JRtam* - 

PM nSMG WOLF IfiF (BH R (TStan 11-0.-DCSotaV B4 
0 RUNT0AUBQN4<ytAMDMl1-0~-OGtaMMr - 
• SUSSBCMAESmOFtafll-fl-MCtaji - 

WAfiM SPS1141F GLUoon 11-0-HI 
P3 CtASSY KAHVAS 2! T McGnan 10-9. , WHEWtae 53 

5-4 CWs fimo. 11-4 Mtalan, 7-2 Wmn Spel, 10-1 Ktag Vftfl. Any IIM 
Wth Gran. 1W An 7o An ta. Outf tagta. 25-1 Sums Mbb*o. 

i name 
• chaser to 
[•hers from 

utiun 

2.30 TBKS ROWS STARS WRITERS CHASE 
Itoffifer. srreteus: £1,865; 3m) (5) ■ 

RUNNBtS AND FUDERS — SEE ABOVE 

3.00 PNCE GROUP MMDBI CHASE ff2j95:3m) (11) 
1 WU ■lBMWJUWU.il MHPIttay6-11-8— Tft—taD - 
2 4834 DROP 57 PlfetB 7-11-8-.RMrtQwtM 
3 FMU leWESHARVBT 14DMtm6-11-8— MAI 
4 OW NXANJBNB.7Z3JJtata 10-11-8-001 
5 22-P'PURPLE SPRXIM4R Had 9-11-B. 
5 «B RM COHBmS 11 Mfttata 8-11-0:-taPtacto 80 
7 W SHOCK TACTICS 448* MB 7-11-8-SMttal - 
8 one Ha4Affi21 TFtntaWm-- BPwta 85 
9.S5P. tWQWYDMDOD 21 ® P Bagotra 6-11-8— 

IB HW YOOIGHWVE9toRAtarO-11-8--—-S 
JUST A SECOND 21 (V) C DM 9-11-J 11 434 

rffU> '.'i i .. . . ;iH% 

,h{ ..HjliOrf 

b »« h l**,n3l,1l,"eih 
njpjlaSVr^'-*^' 

viBf p'"r 1 | 

(l MM «"* * 
tl 

V 

94 ttan, 4-1 Fran Odd, u-2 m a 
Ami mg OsMB, 19-1 itatanphnoifc 14-1 

COURSE SPECiAUSTS 

18,225fc ClD* 4 tan21.194ft; K BWw. 4 tan 22. 
IMfc ftAon. 3 torn 17,17«|k 0 6 tom X, 1WV. 

jOM® UAB^ald 6 ran Im14tan,4ZO%: SMctaO, 
J t»1426JtfcTStan.4 ton 17.215%; JR VaM 4 tan 
tyLflk 0 MBtam. 4 bwi 19.21.11k FfctanJ GutaTtamW. 

3.30 UW8IT & FUSTS S&1RIG HANDICAP 
WJBDLE (£2,092:2m 110yd) (22) 

1 2120 ULZE 10F ffiQ.fi} A OtaVai 5-1241 
2 2400 cmcrimffi/.dMssvnara 10-11-7 
3 6329 R0GST8PAL101 (G) A Mow 7-11-5— 
4 2515 CHAMBARHISfflftltaH1-0-PMtUtata(7) 
5 4428 1BBMESSE15 RHnigB 6-11-4-GMcCotd 
6 -600 KMGHrMSDE87mF)RCtaw9-11-2-C 
7 4-33 CHARCOAL BUHNER 10 &S) Ms JRettr 9-11-1 

MAFtanld 92 
966 U0YO5 DHEAM 37 JStafaD 5*11-1 
5DF2 0f£ MORE POUND a MMOtan 4-10-13-. N 
450 GARDA'S G0U) 29 (COi) R Dhta 11-10-12 0 

8 
9 

10 _ . __. . 

11 0311 BAYLORD FHMGE 9 SR Hodl 6-10-12 
12 HM> FCHU15 G Itata 9-10-11 

Ftay 9-109. 

MHm 
BPtatl 

M Crane 
R 9-109— C BmaBUMi B) 

319 A Mm 6-10-7-J Chita 
C WHras 14-10-6_Una Woes* 

7-10-5-JR 
W 7-10-«. 

13 0600 HAT5M6H2B 
14 1A0 LUCKY MX 18 
15 350- ACROSS TIE “ 
16 3455 AVBKM9 
17 -fPP BARCHAM 
is 2Dtf STHoeerr 
19 lfM> COLNE VALLEY KD 51 
20 15-P RVE CASTLES 8BF to 
21 HUB/ PARBWI3B7FJBtaM*9-' 
22 5-PP miflLADY 13PBuBDjm7-190 MrJOVhHiOMtar 

.5-1 

DBwnlng 9-1901 
' 6-100-M 90 

A Lamp) - 8 - 
5-1 BBttad Ain. 9-1 OnslAn Dram. Roffrt PH, 7-1 Ti 

4.00 SET ASIDE NOVICES HAMNCAF CHASE 
(£2,650; 2m) (9) 

^ -m CROOKH) COUKS8.74 SJ.S) K Btfw B-12-0 
2 PBV HUSXffltr65 (DflAtaLJnaiMl-1 M 
3 2424 SOLBLCWBER 
4 3SP0 ACCESS SUN 2B 
5 2-53 LHSW00D21 " 
6 045P UOUrtAIN 

.. 6-11-1. 
,7-10-12_ 
-10-11. 

_97 
tfrBftta±to - 
_J RaJtan - 
— JRL 

LI 

7 2-n- 
5 005F leatASSWW 
9 -343 BUSH HU 44 

17 Mbs H tata 9-1941 
taJMPtatad - 

A tarn 9-199-QCtaahni 91 
_i 56 R Hodge 5-KM-A 
ItaSNHnD-IM. 

_AToiy - 
SUcm 66 

7-4 Created Ctanta. 7-2 Vidafy ftte. leenood. 94 SofaB ttrar,.10-1 otws. 

4.30 GUMMBI HANDICAP HURDLE 
(S2.37& 2m 110yd) (7) 

1 iw DARK D6SBE1464 (DAS) CBretfc 8-11-10__G8reta7 - 
2 PP10 JAUBO 8 BAS PM*0 7-11-10-Heft*dltata ® 
3 1111 MKMAHraStrtpJLP.aaitafctaMI-S— Altay 91 
4 2263 W»IWSDa*HT36pSfl6CMantain6-11-4 

D Mfcftdii (31 s 
5 20-0 BAHHJNrri3fflBPa«Bw6-11-6llrJffara(ta;Wto - 
6 145 TP TOP LAO 44KanDataa0 7-10-11-JMBa 93 
7 DOPP HWHTPAB£44(aXtLQJAW«*t7-10-5-D Staler 90 

94 tan ttabott 3-1 OTppaaOeOch. »1 ibTaplta. 6-1 Jtaga 5-1 bBbb. 

5.00 EBf. NATIONAL HUTT RAT RACE 
(An-MoUMR £1.450: an) (4) 

KAUSIG) 0 SlNMM 4-11-0. 
3 Kra. how «riacnwJBQBs 4-10-*. 

PEnifJJKttni 4-196. 

HrJDutan - 
01 

4 00 SURBCALSPOUT6JIUte4-1M- 

4-5 Mtai, 2-1 feel lb*, 9-2 MBs, 25-1 Sogled Spidl 

.WJWlUl 
_ SCunnj 

THUNDERER 
2.10 MBBon In Mind. 2.40 At Peace. 3.10 Safly*s 
Gem. 3-40 Centenary Star. 4.10 Just Frankie. 4.40 
Curtain Factory. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT PATCHES) SIS 

2*10 MABFBl) OTTER NAIDBI HURDLE 
(£1.861; 3m 110yd) (10 nimws) 

l W2P OBI THE BOWER 45 C Cota* 9-11-fl)^- 
2*340 COLOMALOmCE15(B)RJuds6-1MO. 
3 2>34 CZARMCH0LAS7MRMmin5-11-10 

6242 GSBAL8H0T11 WCky 9-11-10- 
-fPP MAMW2 37 Mtattra MI-10 
60U MEEMMLNCH OR Judge 6-11-10 

S3 MLU0NMMND45 (BJflJtata 5-TWO-A Manta 
P I® BRANCH 45 K BtaB 5-11-10-Pltan 

-006 VMNG HW 7 Cltartm 0-11-10-DMfcson 
PM HUIRICAMELMDA11 (G)RFMw7-11-6-JBtasto 

W Wtan ti Mnd. 4-16mo( SU. 6-1 Car Nkftta. 6-1 tana H>». 1M 
Hurttaae UnN. 16-1 OdonU Ota. BhDib Batan. 29-1 aBm. 

2.40 RSHBtHARSREAVES PROCTORSHJJHG 
HUfflH£(£1.846;2m)(10) 

1 3524 AT PEACE 2CF (CO/, 
2 SS05 LCKLEY RANEE 37 T 
3 MP AUF123 W Cby 5-1 
4 P CAPIAS TANDY 32F K 
5 -005 EAS1EM R£ASURE_9.(V) 
6 
_ .. .. Cta 7-11-2. 

-no MUtM ROOMS 550 Bntan 5-11-2. 
7 SIM ROYALStANDARO9P Rtt7-11-2— 
6 562 SHARP DANCE 30 B Sunt 5-10-11 — 
9 00 OUffll OF 1WOUHM6G MOW 4-16-3-J QtaBtra 

W (UET1KTRESS V BH&cC 4-10-3-BEtai» 

3-1 ten 01 ita Ona 4-1 k Pem. 5-1 Lata Itan 7-1 Rota Sbatrel. 8-1 i Doan, 4-1M Pmeb, 5-1 IndRf tope. 7-1 Rojnd Sbtsnl. I 
Stop Ones, 10-1 Utan toons. 29-1 ones. 

3.10 RUSSEUSCAWAN NOVICES CHASE 
(£2^99; 3m 110yd) (5) 

1 2-42 sAurseaitej 
2 42P5 THE LBHTSlSu 

J Mb 9-11-2- 
fS) C Cota 8-11-2. Judy D«te (7) 

3 BOR TITUS GOLD 13 ( 
4 -P5F WWDOUDOBt 
5 03=3 SSBMRUIOta 

| WCtay 9-11-2- 
) i MeCancHe 7-10*11. 
i L Sh»& 12-10-11- 

_R 
-.C 

P) 

Emm SBft tan, 3-1 Tte UfdtaStfc 92 Tta GMd. Hon Dntat 10-1 Sntal 

3.40 NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK PLG 
HANDICAP CHASE (£2,648:2m 4f HOyd) (6) 

4F4Z SIRRAH JAY 6 (D/£S) f Bute 14-12-0- . LWyw 
3522 CBlIBMRy SIAR 34 paF/AS) Ita M Rwtaj' 0-11-6 

PMren 
44V manr«WlZ7(Dto0Stamd9-11-3-MRUonfc 
12P3 RAMSTAR15 (BF^DMehPtan 9-11-1-AI 
313- BCHAVTH) MAN 364 fOf&Si R1* 10-11-0-R 
/PP1 COCKBWWMta 11 fjRJItadfc 10-109(Brt- Ml 

M Ctftaay Sta. 7-2 Stta Jflr. 9-2 Cock Swmt. 5-1 Vtoodj ML 6-1 
Eodtatad Mn. taRta. 

4.10 PANNELLKBtR FORSTER HAMHCAP 
CHASE (£2,694; 2m) (3) 

1 MV BTOEWEART 23 (CDfJBf R TtaBBid 11-12-0-COM 
2 1333 JUST FRANCE 13 KLF&S) Mn M RMiej 10-11-11 - P tarn 
3 FYP6 TLDAfiG77(6S)0StalWOd 10-11-9-MRUota 

2-S Jta.Fdnta, 11-4 Tldvg. 7-1 aitaort. 

4.40 SOUTHWELL 2DQ0 APICAL HANDICAP 
WHOLE (£1,961:2m 4f 110yd) (6) 

1SBP BROOK COTTAGE 68 0 
4HIT CURTA9I FACTORY 7 ( 
PUP BSTTLEY MANOR 21 ( 
4025 9TTRUIH 28F (ILG} MI 
■004 REXY BOY ID (055 WI 

IF 6KM 9-11-10- 
IM H EnHtqr 6-11-4 Bo}. LI 

6) K BridptaB 5-11-3- A M* 
oootf 6-10-13-- C« 
r 7-10-5_01 

. T Wd 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 4014 WTHE W THE MONEY 91 (KB) J Mertnn 10-1£WL_ BDtax 

5-4 On* Factay.S-1 hTnta 5-1 Bratartaw. 7-1 tavBoj>. 6-IMVnln 
TtaMOta.IM - 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAOERS; G Mm. 4.tarns tan 5. ream.JOURNO Nfchptan, 

I Ue. 3 tart 3 tan ID, 3tUft; MreMRtatoy, 11 ta)37, 
11.Z7.3*.0n**tata. 

JOCKEYS: M RUuntx 4 vtxxss freni 9 itts, 44.4%: C 6raL 6 
tan 16,313%; P An, 14 fen fZ^Z^Atapta. 3 hn 16. _.lli,313fc PI .. 
1810%; T taO tan 16. IBJKl Onfe ( 

Sharp Prod denied entry to Tokyo race 
SHARP Prod, owned by the Queen, yesterday 
foiled to win an automatic berth in the 
£700,000 Kdo Hai Spring Cup in Tokyo on 
April 23. The Japan Rating Association chose 
five runners from tiie H foreign entries. 

However, Clive Brittain’s Sayyedafi was 
invited, along with tiie French-based Sid 
Paradise, second in last year's Breeders’ Cup 
Mile. For Sharp Prod to run. those ahead of 
him in tiie selection process must drop out 

... .. i 

Cheltenham 
flood (pood to atah place*) 

- EXPRESS TRRJW’H HURDLE 
.- P*Whl: 4-^0:00372:2m «) 

■fl.. 1. 
i^WWi b c Domtiton - flemocsfi » 

11*0 D Mupty (12*1) 2. 
TOJfeb^blB»MYNtaw-Sn«B/3 
Jy{LDOhmgKF9PC*tWTy(10-1) 3. fg>*awto eh oBtoeted-Barra (»sC 
°«NH-ORCaBfba9@M) *. 

ijwt n Dmfe Oen, QtomW Ftao- 
Eyjwn.-12 pMm. 16 BaflsSno (u5, 
gfrw Uotaiar. Ground Nut (piO. K» 

Data Peat, 39 wfo Wta 
wtaar ftiwL 50 Aiewaba 

gta.Ouran. lOOCcrWC 0ta,Mrar. 
^Dw>. Smav ftomoraL 20D Aflienon 

Shu £200: E1«Y »m El TO, 
al Tampto QtaTg. 

CSF: £23.74 

250 BONUSPUNT STATERS HUFSXE 
(Qadel: E46.G2S: 3m 110yd) 
BALASAM b o LTOus - Baytara (M Smtt) 
8-11-10 M Ptaad 6W 1- 
Amb Araon b g Artota - Tremtack (B 
SMtw49-11-10M[Awyw(8-1) 2. 
Ittnta Lad b o Budatai - Beta a ti* 
BamptWEtafrll-IOTHoflanCM) 3. 
ALSO RAN: 92 fAu SeaMn Cash. 11-2 
Swei Dl*» (BOIL 6 Trip® 
Stnpatfi (4thi. lIPiafladB (pu). 25 Sweet 
Gfcwf&h). 33 Ban Ouea Bugcwia Deb's 
Bat. SO titata Rad. 200 DbH Fotcb. 14 
ran. Sh hd. 2JH, 1»L TO. ML M PtM M 
M&uaL Tow: £STO E2TO 
aaoTOF: E16TO Tito: £3000. CSF: 
£3804. Awo Anson Mated fiat. txAater a 
XBMnrds1 enquby «es ptaoed second 
aao E3m 21110yd 1*»—a» poflB 40 

50Aidsses 
MBdnsa Satn- 
DF. ei.70. CSF: £ZZl 
4M (2m 11MM 1. SMTTONMNE to 
BrfcfeMtar. afik £ Uncto Emte (M Oreyw. 

?SLW»toS m. IStaMt 

Dft E348TO Titt £701 JO- CSF: £848101. 
TricasC E1TO4-48- 

&.15 (2m 5f ef)^ RAYMYLETTE p4 A 
- 7-4: X awtareid Bora 
Smn, 3-1): 3. cammarota Arta p 
Bows, 14-1}. ALSO RAW: 138 fat 
Nstasm BIbzb (40i). 4 ran. NR: Dubacta, 
Whdaor Itorit *L W. Oat N Kandaracn at 
Lamboum. To»: £2TO DP £3TO CSF: 
£834. 
5TO pm 11 ins* 1, DIZZY (A Dobbin, 12-1; 
RichardBuansVnap);2, foptomtaeUP 
Banahan. 18-1); 3, Staal Daren (p OBrlor, 
16-1): 4, Nahs (D Brtdpwaar. 25-11- ALSO 
RAN: 9-2 tor Jurtcta Had. 8 RWalO 
Arabian Bold. Btfabanoa 12 Area (fthL 
O&nctafakly, 14 Rn To Smen, Harare 

HoN Wandeisr (ft, S3 Sasthxpe, Northern 
Sadcfler, Statajack, 50 BsmOTaiy (pu). 
Portaon Bridge taJ. 100 Redram. 24 ran. 
Nk. TO Nc, l2iI »L> Montsth at HosemL 
Tote C152<t ea.00, £4S0, E83D, fiSTO 
DF: PBaOO^rio: £3,738.10. CSF: E1B.73 
Trictab £2341-91. 
JactpotE105.B25TO PbcapoCESSTO 

Hexham 
Going: heavy 

1, Hare Comas Ttaw 
- - Ep-lf. ,j2,8totanawr(2D-'. 

___ on. NR: JodTs Bun. 
Dlst.W Reed UW £580 DF:£55TO.C?: 
£36.10. 
2TOpmhrt6| l.Sc»taKtofle6,7-«);a 
vouwpow p-1 tou); 3, Cbl Budapora 
P0O-3OJ. 8 ibl Mr, 5L □ Gsntoon. Tala: 
££j)0; £1.10, Cl AO, Cl .70. DP CT1TO 
CSF: £1231. 
3.15 On tf chj 1. Duchaaa OfTitotar (A 
Thorton. B-1); 2.The Potf* Ramne flMI: 

E4TO Cl.m DF: £5330. Tito: Cl05.40. 
CSF: ES2.42. Tricast £36679. 
350 (»nhrt^ 1. Swv Bta to SuapK 7-2): 

2. Bdgacfiar Djvfe B-lh 3. PoruNa ?-4fw). 
6 rm NR: LaJ/Ba a. Last Flatoga, 
Prints RotanL Did. rtsL J Upaon. Tote: 
£5.70: £150. Cl 50. DF; SSJSO. CSF: £1371. 
<25 (4m ch) 1, Vta Bala O Buta. 5-rti 2, 
Forth And Tra (i 1-3; 3, DtatouaMa (5-U. 
Brompoan Rota4-1 fav (pifl. 7 ran. 1KL20L 
MbSBramal. Tola: CUD; £4-30, £2TO 
OF: £7TO CSF: £23fl5> 
550 (fen hdW 1. flstaoegafe Wng (B 
Harsfejg. 1-2 tow); 2, Hypnotlat (7-4): 3, 
Swank StarT gD-IJ, 3 ran. 20L dfcfi. A 
wsana. Tow Elio. DF: Cl.m CSF: 
£154. 
5TO Bn flaQ 1. Acft (N Benter. 7-4 M; 2, 
Lord Oorcat (12-1): 3. Owes Tha Tl fio-i). 
IB ran, IW: MuIIcTb Dautfser. a, 30 G 
Uoara. Tcte CT70: EtWfi4TO. £1120. 
DF: £1550. CSF: £30TO. 
Ptecepoc E396A0. 

Lingfield Park 
Goiri$ standard 
2.10 m 1. NorOco Ttinmaa (l DeCOfi, 
15-8); 2. PWacsgse Jd (4-1): 3. Monetav 
Patong (B-1). Ttmepennyftidpe 7-4 ta. 8 
ran. a W- J PWarmlotec STO; £120, 
£1 TO £1 TO DF: £520. CSF: £10-74. 

240 M 1, Kata (M BeM. S-lL 2. Lacy 
Fkrama (B-1): 3. Lift B» ffi-i). EwaU T-& 
ta. 10 tan. 11M, ah hd. u Chapman. Tow 
£1120; E2TO £130, £180. DF: £1620. 
Trio: E31TO. CSF: £42.17. TnCttfc £21239- 
aio flm 20 1, Prtrea 0»Eta (T Quha 
3-1); % Surpriaa Quad (WF3. Draty 
Ctown (9-1). HarrTricraer7-4 ta.3tan NR 
hawse. 11M, 9, cfvtoc»- Snflh. Tote: 
£520: £1.70, £1TO DF: S4TO CSF. £9TO 
Haraa (12-1) was urihaaum not under 
ante—ataiappte to al bare, daduenon 
Spine. 
3JB (im 40 1, One Off Tha FW (Mark 
penaro. 9-1;; 2, C^fanJtetoyJ4-y a 
Mgrty Wtetfi (5-11 
m,3LA Moore. To»: £10.70: £4.10, £290- 

ran. 

DF £12230. CSF 12927. 
4.15 (71) 1, Protonic (J WarMr, 5-4 lav); 2. 
Can Can Charts (B-1); 3, Nasha* S-2J. 12 
ran. 2W.14LMJchns»n.Tc4K S2TO tl.TO, 
£230. £1.10 DF: £7.70. Trio: £21 TO CSF 
£1235. 
4.46 (1m) 1. Kaid Weloonra (Mss A 
Santa 10-1): Z Mettad 14-1), 3. Bead 
Hew (9-4 fav). 11 ran. In: Di*e 01 
Budworti a. ta Ms N IhradRr. Tola: 
£22.40; £3.10, ElTO £120. DF; £56.60 
Trio: £1720. CSF: £9144. TflCta: £11044. 
Ptopot E3320 

THUNDERER 

220 Ptaecone Peter 3^0 Zealous Kitten 

250 Le Bucberon 420 Heron's Rock 

3-20 Love Anew 450 Martraian 

Brian Beel: 4.20 Heron’s Rock. 

GUIDETO OUR IN-UNE RACECARD 
101 113143 GOOD TNE& 13 (BF>FAS) (Its D Ramose) B tot 1241 —.— 6 Wes (7) 68 

tacsaHl nuTflra. SMata tom (F—Ml P— 
otad tfl. U—inaart refer B — bnofllK 
ooia. S — sipped m. B—reteed D— 

... —.5 tana. Days An tea 
F9ttL(B —antes.V— Visa. H- 
E—Ewstau c—ewsetawr. D— 

co—cm and titan 

hk BF—beaten tnorA n last race) 
Grino on Hub tone Ns aoo (F — Sm. good u 
ton. tart. G—(port S—soft, good b sdL 
he»j). Oner ta bates- Trainer Age tad 
■etfn Rhkr plus any JUMres. The Times 
Prtae Hmltafrart tatag 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) 9$ 

2.20 MOUNT nJASMrrOMIIUCTSHALSIEAa SaUNG HANDICAP 
HURDLE (S3.W6-. 2m IIDyiJ) (9 nmnoi) 

F20521 PKECOffiPETffi 23 Q/ADf&B) (MRS(kipas) 0 Bresnta7-11-10. MBramo 97 
P432BP JOLTS GBEAT 58 (BTOB) (Etajri* Mrtta Ufl M R)ar 6-11-9-J Ryan 68 
5-5323 RASTA UAH 13(1 Graft WMstK 6-11-S---SStatEixta 98 
-P03Q5 Ei£8ANT26(CD,Gjq(MTwapltaRuttyVTenpUn6-11-5 Dttopta » 
S12W> SIMM WALK 28 (CO,S)<DCMfM)Nte>ltactaly 6-11-3-S Wyoocp) - 

540113 TOTIfS GAIflLE 44 (QXB) (in A ErrauQ UsLJrwIS-ll-O-B Data 01 to 
2SP SALJS0N6fflywijtoJtai*1)115-10-13_Aftoderffl 95 

UD4F0 SULTUrSSON 15(COFJ3)(AddectsIhtagUd)KBridotaer6-1M0 OBridtanr Q 
P26M POMTTAKEN ID|WsCMog>4 KMragaa7-196_ASSaflb S3 

KT1WG: 7-4 Ptam Pta. 92 Jcta taret S-l StasDBg. 6-1 Mta tonta. 7-1 hot un. a-i Qecen 
DM. 12-1 POM U»v 291 SranW*. 33-1 Start 5m. 

1993: EEGANT FRENO 5-11-3 P SMi Ecdto (64 M M TompUns 11 on 

FORM FOCUS 
P»B»C PETffl tte (fegobta »in » 9-amt 

tandtato tonda cm ours and titan 
wta ELEflAMT FWE»f7ta MW oto 13 

5b. SAUSONS (M tetor od) a TO and 
WALK raa tWBr oB) 2H 7fc 
JOLTS 6REAT test rust eflert tom 41 a 
la Port ta A Sum * a setsoft 
Mate Rases (2m 11110*1 seQ 

SMUT 
luteal 
TAMAN 

1 Ml M ti 14 id Lucty Btae ti ■ nwee tandtaap 
hide a Hmtocd (Sre 3 110yd, sot) RUTHS 
Gamble real Gtossv 151 ta a 6-nnw ftnuau 
lute M SmtiiMfl (AW, 3ml on ueuutiitie start 
TOUT TAKEN Ettl 4A Ol T4 B RejpJ fltrttaer ■ 1 
tnnflUKBl joctarp hantirap lute N Sedgebte 

II lUfc aooffl. 
PETER 

2.50 TDPCLEAN NOVICES CHASE (£2,775:3m) (6 rumere) 
36PF CRACSTOWN 26 (MsAEmncI} Us L JHl 6-11-5_BDatafl) 71 

PUU-P3 LEBUCHERON11 FA OteWSofel M Ryu 6-11-5-JRyan B 
2FOMT UCRONOVA13 (B) (A ttmtaar) A Janes 8-11-5_OBddUOUar - 
0003R4 NOTARY-HOWGl 9 (6) (S Wtati) F Unrtw 911-5_Gm Amytwi 94 
/50KI/ SPARTAN HAFT314P (F) d Wljta) Jnlm teUe T3-11-5_ Mr M Gtapd (7) - 
0-U3U FRENCHAEASUFE8toWData0GataoN)6-11-6_OMttony - 

BETTWB: Enas Le flodaon, 9-4 Ntay-Nowfl, 7-3 Oregtowi 12-1 Fratoi Han 191 Mmubow. 20-1 
SpataiM 

1993: THATCHER ROCK 6-11-5 M FtagvaU (8-13 to) P Mmols 3 on 

FORM FOCUS 
OMGSTtlvm M eflert atan 451M ti 6 lo See 
More tartars ta pade I Aga Mxoestar Notices 
Ctase M Woreeaer (ta n. sto) L£ BUQSION 
13 Id et 12 to Aixtiu Basse ki a uwfa ctose 
M Windsor (2m 5L soB). 
lTORCMtNA 12) 70i ti 12 toTte Nett Dnger in 
e rente taetiap feme ban (TO ton) in tey 

1991 NOTARV-MMEU. 351 4ft ti 4 to tody 
tajes in a tuadksap daw a Rfcstano (fen 2L 

_ PLEASURE titan fed ti 9 ta 
bstutBffltanip »a rente dare ti swtort I3re 
4t Bond to sort) on pauUntie tat 

3.20 JEWSON HANDICAP CHASE (£4,182:2m 5f ITOyd) (7 nmnere) 
22301U BOSTON ROVB) 7 (F^S)6> Stans) DBrouoai 9-11-13 

1F-432 PRNME AUDITON 9 (FAS) (6 Wteti F Wktey 12-11-11 
-04211 IWA SMART 13 fAS) IB MV) K Monte 9-11-12. 

M Brennan 94 

ATtarten(3) 91 
— ASSrato S 

-PHter 92 
- D Bridgwatar 90 

— DMrariv 92 
131-RU BDYAL FLAIMTO 7 [CD/AS) [Wltoi Royal Lanare) G Bramr 8-10-9 R Beggan 65 

134313 ARDCTO«YCre7B (DAS) (WDoq) 0Gudolb6-11-1. 
22221F DTODROM 29 (V.OBFASJtF Iris DHtae 9-10-11. 
-52322 LOVE ANEW 29 IpDfjG) (0 BmM) M Otoe 9-10-11. 

BETIMBl 11-6 Low Am, 5-2 fttfi Sate. 6-1 Ptitie Auflke. 6-1 BoamRmr. Den Orem. 10-1 Wony 
Ctiti, 29-1 Rqti Fteteta 

1B9K UOVE AIBV MO-7 D J IHijUt (7-2) U Dtan 5 on 

FORM FOCUS 
29 In 6-nmer 
(2m II IIOwL 
AUOmONtVti 

BOSTON ravel bee „ 
turicap chase ti Mate _ 
soffl oejKBtlcnato tal PRNAIEi_ 
tod ti 5 to Anuta The Hem In tandrap these ti 
Fo&estaoe (2m. onod). KBC'A SMART beti 
Stean Lae 81 In 15-reniar faiSop itae ti 
Doncarter (2m 31 11M. gnoffl. ATOOfflNEY 
CHS beta 000 DTOM (IB bate of) 7] to 

taatiop dase ti Ntitotfan On a HOyd, good 
ta tel) Mijwretenata an. BJO PROM Beti Mr 
JartaieeB ta S-osnor oonBtantitato _ . ... . ___... .shanti¬ 
es dare ti Itotiogtan (2m 41 llOvd. red) tdth 
mVKTE AUXnON(7ta beta 00} dUance «l 
ROYAL FLAUNGO beti Mr kbyte 41 In rente 
chare ti Shtiknl Cm 9 HOjd. goal) 

l WART (tap) StiactoK KMTA 

3.50 MBIQLETDN AG&RKA1ES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3.688:2m 110yd) (6 runners) 

1 2651FI RATfY 13 QCDAS) U FUuq K Mute 7-lM---I* C Brener (7) 
/TO-854 MASAI MARA 39 (B£.F,8) (D SibH) T Jqw 5-11-7__ M Hntipan 2 

3 
4 

5 
6 525312 SftAMSHIWSPfflS4F(C0JFAS)(BtoonBwtrt)JBota*7-10D.- NMam 

Long hutierec Spantah Wrep* 9-13. 

023*12 ZEALOUS rena 8 (CD^FA5(U05MW)RPttai B-11-iI- J HcCaUiy (3) 
161311 ROYALCRCUB22 f)JB) (PHUQ PIfefl5-104-DBlHteta 
4IDU1- BRONNSDEBRIG314(Dfl(llhaLSfetn4MTaqidB»-1M-Dlhnhr 

BETTWB: 64 Zrataue Wn. M EW%. 7-2 Rote Choa. 6-1 Brewste Mo. 12-1 Ebaubh Wtopn. 16-1 
Mrellte 

1993: RAIFT 6-10-1A S TOAh (5-1) K Morgan 5 on 

FORM FOCUS 
RATFY bte Bona 41 ta a I3num hnticra 

aTuara MASAI I lute Ooocaser Cm I HIM JW_ 
191 *tt n(16 to Hone In a Hate cap irate 
ti Forawfl (2m &.**}. ZEALOUS HTTEN 2MI 
tod ti 9 ta reta'3 Prince ta a haodkap lardk ti 

hud ta a 4-nmer fareticap lute : 

JAW, 2b 21). BROWINSDE BflB teal Moyreti bH 
12-mner seBhg hute ti Mtareeter (2m. 

ton). 
SPANISH IfeHSPStStodoMSb 
taosatiag Iwlaeluteal 
110)9. good id jrtn. 
Sektftn ZEALOUS Kmai 

ErfdsnJ 
(2mil 

4.20 WEST NORFOU NOVICES HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs £2,514:2m 5f HOyd) (9 runners) 

4W2P ARPAL BRSE2S (B£) (J Dana) J Tuna 6-11-7-PHu9ngtew(5) 
5353-1 IfiVUTSR0CX2DP(FA9(MPnrtnae)PQamtaos 10-11*7- MP0tnan(7) 

MJPOP KWeSWIDRY6PR(DGWart»*Jtei)taBno.1W-ItelGfcDcnp) 
B04-5 PBMCEENGHJSTr34P(PCoreadQIBsHdwtaab9-11-7-NKhg[7) 

WbW RNGDMMN63ER41 (JCrenteQJCooreik6-11-7-j-JRCoowal(7) 
445W) SPECULATION 5S* P) (C ftad) C VM12-11-7-CVM(7) 
2R8-4 PAD HAIION18 (D Ftateer) 0 HaUU 9-11-2-J VttnMd Cagby (7) 

2213-3 BUBAL CUSTOM 13P(G) (MB JCotate Ms Jaa Cretan 10-11-2 J6Torera(7) 
11/92 SWDULAYISPdteJIMlMOWtemer 13-11-2-UnStaler(7) 

□ Rma Bturea taeaxta potaMo-pofeu 

BETTUG: «Haort flort 4-1 SpaUte. M SfenMea. 9-1 Atpti Breeze. 12-1 Rta Cu»n. 16-1R N 
CamandB, 5W Khtfa Vfctof, PiW OSm. 2M Ptin Eligafeca. 

1993: NB.TAMA 0-11-0 TJBte (64 to) Ite C Saadn 10 raa 

FORM FOCUS 
ARPAL BRffZE 21 2nd ti 8 to Jrtattf Boy ta a 
Ladtas Open ti HresehoaB) (TO edl) anpendtt- 
rato start. 
HBUfeTS ROCK beti AfeBoun 1(9 ta a 17-rrew 
Cwtinad ti TvnreHown (3ra, sort SPBHJLATON 
50 7ft ti 12 to Maoor Wee to a Conteti ti 
CtiMtam (TO good to Em). PAID EATON 

Astra 4Ii d9 to I 
ti Ldcestar (2m H 
tom 23 an re 14 a S'i Crtinteml 
Btodnl 7 In| 
iStteamtirati 

Cross iii lute ctase 
ta stiO- RURAL CUS- 

lytaalWrid- 
tostiQ. SRAMX9AY 

Hurt In a Ladas Open re 
to szti). 

ROCK 

4.50 SWAFFHAM GREYHOUNDS NOVICES CONDmONAL HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,B28:2m 11Qyd) (9 nraos) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Lena 

30-3FP MARTRAJAM109 (MB J CWtati 16* J Pfenai 7-11-10- LOTtoe 84 
0083 SWTRDMANCE95m(HBereaDeteopmetis)6BanH6-11-2-APrrear 
0504- POUSHROffi433PteOBafcteMrs0(tone6-11-1- Cl 

026142 WORDYSWONOBT121 (DJFAS)(LKtartegftan)LBtodntiHa6-10-12 RFrenti 
422614 TVHKM DOOM 16F (BJLS) (G mfetatol Us N IMcadey 5-10-11-S Wyro 
000354 UPVWTOSWWE7 PtiF) (ftetagOft KC8}Ktaef 4-1611-Altaian 

004 MULLED ALE 30 [W Badge) S saenaod 4-10-7-RDreta1 
04H432 MQRMRTY15 (D^)(MaKOreeugRRte 7-106. -JMcCartir 

Honey Pen (4) PP-POP CUPITSC0IAAS9 (MrsCYns)MfiL jMe5-1D-0. 

Ct»*r« Cno^jt B-3 

BCTTMa: 9-4 Itaunl Surge, 7-2 Tyreeo Doan. 5-1M RWte 6-1 Mamfe, 8-1 Mded Ale, KM Wady's 
Mata, 12-1 Muilafe. 14-1 Potsti Bktar. 50-1 Cotete 

1993: SALMAN 7-11-10 R Doris (S-1) Mb VWtad E an 

FORM FOCUS 
MAFRRAJM IS TO ti 14 to Frerel ta a norire 
taetie at Trenton (2® 1L good). SWFT RO¬ 
MANCE 2KI 3rd dT13 to fiojeeft Ute la a 
iHtocap bote ti Wante (2m, soil) POLISH 
raDffifiAtstin toBEKtonaowtaimtere 
hate re SoteMfl (ta. art 
wars wowbt ia tod re 5 to Hties Omi 
ta a haifiap tute ti Sodnal VM. 2m). 

TflMN OQOH UKl 4ll ti 7 «) ZBtitifi Kttn ta 
a PaaiBU bate ow auaa and titence (good) 
UPWATO SURGE Ml 411 ti 10 ID Dodtret in a 
wtifeap lute ti Snfeao (TO 110yd. god ta 

Sgtotinr 

812ad ti 7 to Sraerete Mehe ta a 
re viMvte (TO good re stiQ. 

SURGE 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 

THA1NBS 
U Ryai 
0 Brenan 
K Bab» 
toDHtia lb l 

J Toner 
II Tamils 

Wn ftu ta JOCKEYS Warn Mb « 
7 
3 

22 
12 

SIS 
254 

DMojfy 
A S Snwb 

7 
3 

27 
15 

255 
200 

4 21 199 M Bmaa 3 18 167 
4 24 16.7 
3 18 167 
3 18 167 Qtijr qutiSes 

□ Bobby Elliott retired from the saddle yesterday after finishing 
second on Can Can Charlie in the Bye Bye Bobby Slakes at 
lingfield. Elliott, wbo will be 53 on Sunday, rode his first1 

36 years ago. 
t winner 

I Ladbrokes 
1 -QRACING SERVICE 1 

lE^sn 
I 'li >1 ^^1 

AHTMOCS |_jn 
FAKENHAM 101 201 | 
LINGFIELD | 10_2_ 
SOUTHWELL 1G3 203 j 

fcato«te«*i aware muoMmitm. | 
| Karan, m2 7jw 

RACE L?NE 
FULL RESULTS SERVICE 
0891-168-168 

basl 

ORf rwfo 
^C^ULTi ■ 
Rr |H| ^ 

iT i 

if ►'.if] 

f 1 

rij 

1 
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Hunting for trivia 
in the land of 

GRAHAM HOURS 

jungle and jaguars 
Freud to write about excels, and I took Robin was some unrest among the 

cricket fiorn Guyana? Hobbs out to dinner one crowd and a trigger-happy 
Surely not Freud writes evening and learnt how it was police chirf ordered the release 

Freud to write about 
cricket from Guyana? 
Surely not Freud writes 

about fringe sporting events: 
tiddlywinks, curling, orien¬ 
teering. There is nothing 
“fringe” about England v West 
Indies. 

Personally. I am not too sure 
about that Last time England 
played a Test match in 
Georgetown, they did not It 
rained throughout the five 
days — also on the rest day — 
and the most knowledgeable 
exponents of the game, tacti¬ 
cians of high renown, men 
who could read a pitch, ten a 
googly from a wrong tm and 
explain the difference between 
backward point and short 
third man, were combing the 
dty in search of trivia. 

They relayed the local 
witchdoctors’ meteorological 
forecasts and wrote that fish 
swam in the flooded outfiekl. 
when they really wanted to 
criticise Graham Gooch for 
going into the match with only 
ate spinner. They could not 
substantiate their criticism 
because not a ball was bowled. 

With me in Georgetown, 
there shall be in-depth trivia. 
Readers will learn what kind 
of fish swim around die 
boundary, their length and 
their weight, how they should 
be cooked, what beverage 
might best accompany such a 
dish. 

The last West Indies Test 
match I covered was in Kings¬ 
ton, Jamaica, in the 1960s. 
Cowdrey captained the team.- 
Milbura was there, did not 
like blacks, had to be watched 
and apologised for. Boycott 
was a loner, dedicated, 
humourless, dour. I sat beside 
him in die pavilion during a 
long England partnership 
and, after an hour, asked 
whether he thought the wicket 
would take spin. He said: “I'm 
concentrating an ttricket" 
That was it 

Tom Graveney and I played 
squash, a game at which he 

excels, and I took Robin 
Hobbs out to dinner one 
evening and learnt how it was 
being a leg-break bowler, 
steadily waiting for the call, 
which seemed to depend less 
on personal skOI than 
the weather, die form of 
opposing batsmen and, on 
tour, die fitness of his 
colleagues. 

Basil D'Oliviera and Fred 
Tom us became good friends 
but, as I was the sole journalist 
from the paper for which I 

FREUD 
ON FRIDAY 

worked, I cmly wrote about 
John Edricb’s flashing cover 
drives and Ken Barrington's 
eagle-eyed books, John Snow's 
exceptional spells of defensive 
bowling and Jim Parks's 
missed stumping opportunity. 
I wrote of dial in some detail. 
Rather as I now watch fat men 
to see if they have achieved 
more successful bants than I, 
so does anyone who keeps 
wicket examine with a special 
care due antics of his fellow 
keepers. 

I gave up keeping wicket in 
1972 after the Lord's Tavern¬ 
ers' game against a Yorkshire 
XI. I had executed a lightning 
leg-side stumping and, at the 
end of the innings, a member 
came up to me and said: “Well 
played. I particularly appreci¬ 
ated the sporting chance you 
gave the batsman of regaining 
his crease." 

In that Jamaican Test, there 

was some unrest among the 
crowd and a trigger-happy 
polioe chief ordered the release 
of mustard gas. The first burst 
landed by the press box and, 
with stinging throat and 
streaming eyes. I made a dash 
for the pavilion... which was 
where the second canister 
exploded Seeking refuge, be¬ 
hind the first door I could find, 
I spent the next ten minutes in 
the ladies1 lavatory with three 
women — one of whom sent 
me Christmas cards for many 
years. 

My Tunes atlas states that 
Guyana, alone among the 
countries of the world, is a co¬ 
operative republic. Perhaps 
they gone stamps. The country 
is the size of Britain, has the 
population of Birmingham 
and is 85 per rent benign 
jungle: no Inches but a sub¬ 
stantial population of vampire 
bats, jaguars, ant-eaters who 
are shy and tarantula that look 
like manyfingered black, fur¬ 
ry hands and cause natives of 
the relentlessly dark green 
rain forest to sleep in 
hammocks. 

In the capital, many bouses 
are built an stills — partly 
because this looks good on 
postcards, also to keep them 
above the flood water that 
swamped the Test ground on 
Tuesday but was all better 
yesterday. The local smell is of 
molasses from the rum fac¬ 
tory, local flowers hibiscus 
and orchid, and they speak 
Amerindian. Portuguese and 
English. The beer of Guyana 
is Banks. 

So much from the guide¬ 
book. Tomorrow's “Freud on 
Friday" — ttie tide might have 
to go into short hibernation — 
will tell it like it is; come to you 
from the land of a thousand 
rivers where England must 
have their best chance of 
avoiding defeat against a side 
that; if this is not over- 
simplistic. (days cricket better 
than England do at present 
Goodness, I hope I am wrong. 

Whitaker vies for 
£40,000 bonus 
MICHAEL Whitaker, the world Nol show.jumper, will 
receive a £40.000 bonus if he wins the Veto World Cup 
qnalHwTflf fhg Paris International Horse Show cm Sunday 
penny MacArthur writes). The show, which begfei today at 
the Palais Ommsports in Paris-Bercy, is thelastm (hegrand 
slam series involving Berlin, Lond^ Bnissels and Paris. 
Whitaker and Franke Sloothaak, of Germany, the winners 
in London anal Berlin, are bath eligible fear the bonus offered 
for success rn any two of thc four World Cup qualifiers. ' ■ 

Whitaker last week won the Dortmund grand prix cm his 
European bronze medal-winner. Everest Midnight Mad¬ 
ness. His British rivals this weekend, indude his older- 
brother. John, whose horse, the 17-yeaiHikL griding, Everest 
Milton. madea successful return to the aroint hut week after; 
a mnemonfo absence through injury. 

Both the Whitakers and Nick Skelton, another British 
contender in Paris, have qualified for the final to be fetid in. 
Holland next month. 

Medals elude Britain 
PARALYMPICS: Great Britain had another disastrous day 
at the Winter Games in I jTtehammer yesterday, losing 241 to 
Canada in foe sledge hockey bronze medal playoff and 
having onfy two men qualify for foe final stages of foe giant 
slalom, both of whom finished last in their classes (AJh; 
Ramsay writes). 

Goals from Dean Meflway and Shawn Mathesm, in the 
second and third periods respectively, ended Britain's hopes 
in foe hockey. On the slopes, Matt Sfeoddbrd, Brian Harding 
and Jim Barker all crashed in foe sit-ski classes, and Mike 
Hammond and Graham Nugent failed to qualify for the 
second run in their respective classes. Only Jon Morris; in 
foe LW2 category, and Ed Suckling, in foe LWls. made the 
cut but neither made any impression on the final pfarings.. 

Scotland recover 
BOWI& Scotland, hoping to win the Hilton Trophy lor the 
fourth time in succession, beat England 1^413 in the hofoe 
international series at Rusbdifle, Nottingham, yesterday, 
and need onfy to draw with Wales today to retain foe British 
fcwn tide. Although the result itself was hardly a surprise; 
the maimerby winch it was as the Scats ovmnztied.a3FshiDt 
deficit, scoring 95 shots to England’s 52 over tibe last 2*» 
hocus. Gus Blair's rink moved to be the matchwinnera. 
overwhelming Sue Habnub team 3244 

Pakistan hit stride 

England will need similarly stylish strokes, a flowing cover drive from Edrich, 
their former Test player, if they aze to overcome West Indies in Guyana 

HOCKEY: Pakistan beat Great Britain 4-1 as the 
Champions’Trophy tournament began in Lahore yesterday,' 
although two late goals gave their victoiy a more emphatic 
look than they deserved. After a fine start, in whteh.Kamnm 
Ashraf and Muhammad Shabaz both scored, Britain came 
back into the game and Garda reduced the arrears with a 
brilliant flak from a short corner. In the 58th minute; 
Muhammad Shahbaz scored before, three nrinntes from the 
end, Kamran made it 4-L 

Hudson prospers before running into trouble 
Pendrigh retains form 

From John Woodcock 
IN CAPETOWN 

IN THE first Test match, it 
was Australia's batsmen who 
needlessly ran themselves out 
Yesterday, in the second Test 
here at Newiands, South Afri¬ 
ca's did so. which curtailed 
their progress after they had 
won foe toss and opted to 
bat. 

At dose of play they were 
237 for five, of which Andrew 
Hudson, from Natal, had 
contributed 102, his second 
Test century. 

How could there possibly be 
a more wonderful way for a 
cricketer to celebrate bis birth¬ 
day than by making a hun¬ 
dred against Australia, as 
Hudson did now. It was a 
reward. I am assured, for 
decency, apart from sound¬ 
ness of method, for he is a 

devout and modest and alto¬ 
gether excellent fellow. The 
birthday was his 29th. 

Hudson's Test career began 
with an innings of 163 against 
West Indies at Bridgetown, a 
remarkable effort in itself, and 
he has batted staunchly since, 
seldom a Test match having 
passed without his making a 
half-century. On his showing 
yesterday, he could hold his 
own with anyone as a driver 
through the covers. 

So who can Hudson be 
compared with? He is much 
more an Atherton than a 
Smith, but a better match 
might be Tim Robinson, of 
Nottinghamshire. That he and 
Gary Kirsten, his opening 
partner, should both have 
been run out, when playing 
very well, rather spoilt South 
Africa'S day. 

It is a slowish, lowish pitch; 

and afro1 making 66 for no 
wicket in the first 13 overs of 
the match and then going Info 
tea at 186 for three, something 
a good deal better than the 
final score seemed to be in 
prospect. 

Taylor is back in the Austra¬ 
lian side as Slaters opening 
partner and McGrath has 
been preferred to May. With 
South Africa standing by the 
side that won in Johannes¬ 
burg, the only specialist spin¬ 
ner in the match, on a pitch 
which has so liar had little to 
offer the fast bowlers, is 
Wame. 

It might not be supposed 
from this that much of Austra¬ 
lia’s success over the last year 
has been due to them fielding 
two spinners as part of a 
balanced attack. 

For the first hour, the Aus¬ 
tralians seemed to be doing 

nothing mote than going 
through the motions, nobody 
more than a chastened 
Hughes. He, McDermott and 
McGrath neither bowled with 
any life, nor did they find any. 
The first 13 overs produced, 
respectively. 3.4,10,5,7,2,6, 
4, 6, 7, 2. 7 and 3 runs. Not 
until Steve Waugh came on. 
after 70 minutes, was there a 
maiden over. 

Hudson and Gary Kirsten 
drove, hooked and cut with 
almost unreal ease. More than 
race, though, they could have 
done with a prod between the 
wickets—Hudson, particular¬ 
ly, is a decidedly stalely mover 
— and it was a run-out that 
gave Australia the break they 
needed. 

Kirsten played McGrath 
into the off side, off the bade 

before going for a single 

Slater to run in from wide 
mid ton. pick up foe ball and 
hurt hfmsdf at foe stumps 
before Kirsten made his 
ground. Four overs later, 
Cronje played cm to McGrath, 
frying to flat-bat a shortish 
ball through the covers. 

When Wessds was caught 
at second slip soon after lunch, 
off one of foe more awkward 
balls of foe day. South Africa 
were 100 for three and falter¬ 
ing. But Hudson was unde¬ 
terred and Peter Kirsten took 
good care to play himself in. 

The second run-out, in the 
second over after tea, was the 
result of a fine stop by Steve 
Waugh at cover and Hudson's 
momentary hesitation in an¬ 
swering Kirsten'S cafl. 

All day, it seemed. South 
Africa missed runs that were 
there and tried to take others 
that were not 

SOUTH AFRICA: Rrel krings 
A C Hudson run om-102 
Q Knsten iui out -  ZS 
wj Cronje b McGrath-2 
*KCV\fesaabc ME Waugh bMcDermottll 
P N Kksten not out---— 62 
JN Rhodes BwbMc&rih-;S 
B M McKOan not out-16 
Extras (1)5, nb 5)---. 10 

Total (5erida)-237 
+0 J Rtchadwn, C R MsUwns, P S da 
Vfflera and A A Donald to bsL 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-71, 2-78, 3-100, 
4-188,5-198. 
BOWUNGh McDamoB 13-1-42-1: Hughes 
13-1-61-0: McGrath 21-2-53-2: S R Wautf) 
9-3-20-0; Warns 266-426'. M E WBugh 
64-120; Bolder 34-2-0. 
AUSTRALIA: M ATaytor, M J Stater, D C 
Boon, M E Waugh. *A R Border, S R 
Werti, H A Hasty, S K Wamo. M G 
Hughes, CJ McDermott. G □ McGratfi. 
Umptar K E Uebonberg (South Atari end 
DR Stephen] tEndtera). 

REAL TENNIS: Nigri Fendrigff of Petwwtfa, joined an 
exclusive group of Britons when he won the United States 
amatmr championship in Philadelphia, beating Morris 
Clotiner, the American No 1, in a five-set final He then 
overcame jedag to win his opening match of foe George 
Wimpey British anwtwtrciMirpinndi^i inimpressive style 
justifying his ranking as No 2 seed mbeating David Rdd. A 
hardhitting left-hander, Pepdrigh's speed of foot and 
retrieving powers proved derisive. 

Cooke climbs rankings 
TABLE TENNIS: Alan Cooke, who won the silver medal at 
the Commonwealth championships in Hyderabad two 
months ago, has dimbed two places to No 2 rathe English 
national ranking fist issued yesterday. Cooke, who was also 
runnemp in the national championships earikrtitis month, 
thus occupied his highest position for more than two ^ears, 
behind Chen Xinhua, who remains at No 1 after regaining 
the national tide. Lisa Lomas, who regained the women’s 
national title, keeps her top spot 
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Spirited Butler 
on medal hunt 

Foreman ready to provide 
next challenge for Bruno 

By Richard Eaton 

STEVE Butler will extend his 
international career by three 
months after finishing his last 
All England badminton 
championship with a 15-10,15- 
7 defeat by Rashid Sidek. the 
Commonwealth champion, in 
the last 16 of the Yonex- 
sponsored event at the Nat¬ 
ional Indoor Arena in 
Birmingham yesterday. But¬ 
ler required medical attention 
on Wednesday night after 
collapsing at foe finish of his 
wonderful win over the 1992 
All England champion Uu 
Jun. but. despite his tiredness, 
he produced a sprinted perfor¬ 
mance again yesterday. 

So encouraged is Butler by 
his form of the past three days 
that he plans to go on to the 
Commonwealth Games in 
Victoria in August This gives 
him the chance to end his 12- 
year international career with 
medals at both the European 
Championships next month 
and in Canada. His spirit, his 

THE BEST BAIL BY 
BALLCOMMEHTARY 

WEST INDIES V 
ENGLANDr 
LIVE ON; 

MSI 
crickefcafr 

courage and his dedication 
should be an example to an 
England squad that is not 
performing to its potential. 
Butler's decision forces him to 
delay immersing himself fully 
into his coaching and market¬ 
ing career. 

Butler, from Warwickshire, 
said the gamble of moving the 
All England outside London 
for the first time in its 95-year 
history was justified. The 
facilities are so superior." he 
said. 
The facilities are undoubtedly 
superior, but image is impor¬ 
tant in maintaining tradition. 
Atmosphere is also important, 
and regarding this, the move 
should prove successful The 
NIA is superior in the flexibili¬ 
ty of its presentation: yester¬ 
day a curtain cut the arena 
from eight courts to four. 
Today the arena will be fur¬ 
ther reduced to create an 
intimate atmosphere in the 
shape of an amphitheatre. 

Cushion seats instead of 
plastic ones make a big differ¬ 
ence to atmosphere, as wefl as 
comfort, a claim which atten¬ 
dances for the first two days 
support. On Wednesday an 
increase of1,000on foe corres- . 
ponding Wembley attendance 
of last year was registered, 
whilst yesterday's attendance 
of 3J500 was an increase of 
about 40 per cent on the figure 
of last year. 

The Badminton Association 
of England believes its gamble 
has paid off. 

Results, page 36 

Frank Bruno is back on 
the trade of a fourth 
world tide event and big 

money. By disposing of Jesse 
Ferguson in 2min 22sec at foe 
National Exhibition Centre, 
Birmingham, on Wednesday, 
he proved he has suffered no 
di-effects, mentally or physi¬ 
cally. from foe beating he took 
from Lennox Lewis last Octo¬ 
ber and, having picked up 
£200.000 for his encounter 
with Ferguson, he is ready for 
his next easy touch and his 
next million. 

George Foreman could be 
that man, Bruno's promote’. 
Mickey Duff said yesterday. 
Bruno could pick up El mo¬ 
tion from that bout which. 
according to Duff could gross 
£6 millkm. Duff said yester¬ 
day he had been approached 
by one of Foreman's advisers 
for a match with Bruno, but 
had not, as yd spoken to 
Bruno. 

Duff thought a bout with 
Foreman would be far more 
prestigious than one with the 
winner of the World Boring 
Organisation match between 
Michael Bentt and Herbie 
Hyde tomorrow at Mfltwall 
and could make him much 
more money. 

White Bruno ponders his 
next move, Ferguson's future 
was yesterday for more clear- 
cut as he featured in foe 
opening arguments of a trial 
in New York against Ray 
Mercer, the American heavy¬ 
weight contender. Mercer is 
charged with offering Fergu¬ 
son a bribe of $100,000 to 
throw then- fight while it was 
In progress at Madison 

Srikumar Sen sees a lucrative future ahead 

as Britain’s favourite heavyweight returns 

Square Garden on February 6 
last year. 

Roslytm Mauskopf, mi as¬ 
sistant district attorney in 
New York, said Mercer, the 
1988 Olympic super-heavy¬ 
weight gold medal-winner, 
was frying to buy his way to a 
million-doflar payday and a 
shot at Riddick Howe’s world 
championship belt. It ls al¬ 
leged that Mercer proposi¬ 
tioned his opponent during 
the third round of their ten- 
round contest although Mer¬ 
cer's attorney, Dominick 
Amorosa. said his client’s 
constant patter during the 
fight was nothing more than 
“trash talk" meant to throw off 
Ferguson. 

Ferguson, who went on to 
win on points and earned 

Bruno: positive 

$10,000, is expected to be the 
friaTs star witness. Mercer. 3L 
feces up to seven years in 
prison if convicted. 

Foreman would certainly 
be a more substantial oppo¬ 
nent, in every way, than the 
overweight Ferguson, but the 
46-year-old former world 
heavyweight champion 
would also want a substantial 
part of foe money to come out 
of retirement simply to be an 
“opponent” for Bruno. When 
Foreman gave up the ring to 
start in a television sitcom 
series, he said: “I’m going to 
miss the training, the people, 
the cameras, but Pm sure not 
going to miss getting my lip 
basted.** 

Ferguson’s performance 
against Bruno was criticised 
by Harry Carpenter, who. in 
his post-fight interview with 
Bruno, said that Ferguson 
was not in good enough, shape 
and did not acquit hnnsetf 
wefl. Bruno disagreed sharp¬ 
ly. claiming Ferguson was a 
very experienced opponent 

It is unlikely that Bruno 
wifl make a decision on whom 
he meets next until he has 
seen the outcome of foe boot 
between Bentt and Hyde. 
Even if Duff does not recoro- 
mead challenging the wiring 
of that bout, Bruno has said 
be could go against Duff's 
wishes ff foe money offered by 
Bob Arum, the American pro¬ 
moter of the Millwall show, is 
good. 

(Starting today and contnuing 
Ocrver the next four weeks, 7he 
Times, in association with Orignral 

Jazz Classics, is offering readers 
the opportunity to collect fbur 

free CDs of great jazz music The 

four recortfings cover four areas 

of jazz music - great jazz groups, 

saxophonists, pianists and 

guitarists - and form a jazz library 

anyone would be proud to own. 

This week's free recording. 

The Great jazz, Groups features 

some erf the finest performances 

from the greatest small jazz 

groups of the 50’s and 60s; the 

Miles Davis Quintet, The Dave 

Brubeck Quartet plus the MjQ, 

Nat Adderiey, Chet Baker and 

ArtBbkey. 

HOW TO GET YOUR 
FRSJAZZCD 

1b take advantage of this offer, 

simply colect two tokens from The 

Times (five will be printed from 

Monday, March K to Friday, March 

18). When you have collected the 

two tokens, attach them to the 
coupon printed in The Times on 

Satuday March 12, and take them to 

one of the colection pomts feted n 
The Tines on Saturday. If you prefer 

to order from the comfort erf ytxr 

own home simply send the tokens 

together with the coupon and a 
cheque/PO far *198 payable to FM 

Ltd to: The Times, The Great Jazz 

Coleafon, PO Bcix 2002, Romford, 

Essex, RM38GQ Alow 28 days for 
defiwry. 

If you missed the coupon in The 

Tines last Saturday, March 12, you 

can stil colect your free CD as we 

will print another coupon this 

Satizday, with fill detafe of how to 

get your second free CDrThe Great 
jazz Saxes. 

FOUR FREE * 
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SJDO Buslnosa Breakfast (82499) 
7J00 BBC Breakfast News (64310760) 
SW5 KBroy. Topical studio dscussion (si (8632470) 9 « 

Newahound (s) (9447942) 

1000 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(5188876) 10J3S Pfaydays (s) (8858234) 

1030 Good Momfaig... with Aims vtd Nick (s) 
12A0 News (Ceetejd and weather 

12415 Pebble mt The indie Awards. Robert KBroy-SBk 
and linneka Rice co*host the awards ceremony to 
honour independent production companies (s) 
(6455760) 1256 Regional Nam and weather 
(20456876) 

14)0 Nows (peetax) and weather (38532) 
1 JO Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (67446302) 150 The 

Travel Quiz (s) (50494334) 

2J0 Holiday (r). (CeetoO (a) (93808870) 250 The 
Rytng Doctors. (Ceefax) (a) (9959050) 

3J5 cartoon (4001654) 3.45 Hairy Jeremy (a) 
(9848895) 350 Bump (3689050) 3JS5 Baber (r) 
(6356760) 450 The Anbnals of Farthing Wood 
(Ceefax) (s) (9500012) 4*45 Monkey Island, final 

- part or the story of a lost chHd in New Ycxk City (s) 
(7069079) 

54M> Nswsround (2271321) 5.10 Dark Season. 
Science fiction serial. (Ceefax) (6679673) 

5-35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (332418) 
-64)0 Nrnn (Ceefax) and weather (147) 

6.30 Regional news magazines (498) 
74)0 Home Truths. An irreverent look at the professional 

- and private fives of celebrities. The guests include 
the actor Lesfe Philips. (Ceefax) (s) (4147) 

750 Tomorrow's World. Can honey h4j to prewent 
ulcere? (Ceefax) (s] (383) 

B4» Song far Europe. Terry Wogan hosts the show to 
And Britain's entry for the Eurovision Song Contest 
on April 30. The rest* of the telephone poll will be 

• announced in a special programme at 10.20 
(Ceefax) (s) (426789) 

Greg Proops Jogs the memory (8v45pm) 

0451 MTlis Unforgettable Show (Ceefax) 
nsnrUTa (857857) 

9JOO Nine O'clock Nam (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (5470) 

950 Lews Hurts. Bitter-sweet comedy series with Adam 
Faith and Z00 Wanamaker (Ceefax) (s) (482147) 

1020 Song for Etrope: Results (Ceefax) (s) (404741). 
Wales; Troublemakers 10.50 Song tor Etrope, 
11.10 Unbeatable 11.40 Flm: Coma 1 JOam-225 
Joe Jackson 

1040 FILM: Coma (1978). Thrffler in which a doctor 
becomes a target after imcovering a sinister 
conspiracy at a hospital when her friend suffers 
brain damage during a routine operation. Starring 
Genevieve Bujoid and Mchael Douglas. Directed by 
Michael Crichton. (Ceefax) (27305505) 

1230sm Joe Jackson: Laughter and lint Live footage 
from the stager's 1991 world tour, recorded at the 
Stats Theatre, Sydney (i) (s) (4914155) 125 
Westher (7114567) Ends 120 

620 Open Unhrarsfty 

8.00 Breakfast News. (Ceefax) (4770031) 

8.15 Westminster Daily (3118147) 

9J)0 Daytime on Two. Educatbnst programmes. Ptu 
for children. 120 Mr Berm (48176944) 125-140 
King Greenfingera (55512586) 

200 News (Ceefax) and weather. Words and Pictures 
(s) (47824895) 2.16 Open View (r) (61893586) 

220 Sport on ffiday. Action from the basketball match 
in Leicester between the North and the South. Pius 
a review of the Cheltenham Festival ands preview of 
tomorrow's match at Twickenham between England 
and Wales (6255465) includes, at 320. News 
(Ceefax) and weather 3-50 News (Ceefax) aid 
weather (9628302) 

44)0 A Gift from the Sea. A film about the evolution of 
the whale (352) 420 Dilemmas. Jetini Murray 
examines how retaftonshlpa can go wrong (s) (296) 

5.00 AUto the Mod. Darty quiz show (s) (2925) 

5-30 Top Gear (r). (Ceefax) (b) ($76) 

6.00 Captain Scarlet and the Mysterone. Animation 
(Ceefax) (667857) 

625The Man from UNCLE Spoof secret agent 
adventures (Ceefax) (462760) 

7.15 The Living Soap. More abend the six Manchester 
students (s) (482296) 

745 What the Papers Say. (Ceefax) (746418) 
84» Public Eyre No More 24. Second of a three-par! 

series on the famfly (1437) 
820 Gardeners’ World, (ntiudes news of a predatory 

Invader from New Zealand which fa attacking 
garden earthworms. (Ceefax) (s) (1924) 

920 Rad Dwarf. Science Action comedy series (r). 
(Ceefax) (s) (3012) 

Teenage views on driving with style (920pm) 

020 Prom A to B - Tales of Modem 
Motoring (Ceefax) (b) (480789) 

1020 Return to Botton Abbey. Denis Healey revisits a 
childhood haunt (r) (132168) 

1020 Newsrright (Ceefax) (231895) 

11.15 Fantasy FootbaH League introduced by David 
Baddie) and Frank Skinner (759470). Wales: Welsh 
Lobby 11.45 Fantasy Football League 1215am The 
Ren and Stimpy Show 12.40 Weather 12.45-2.15 
fte The Strangler 

1145 Hie Ren mid Sthnpy Show. Animation (679876) 
12.10am Weather (3641364) 

12.15am FILM: The Strangler (1964, tVw) starring Victor 
Buono, A young hospital technician comes under 
suspicion after a series of murders. Directed by Burt 
Topper (101109) Ends at 145 
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tlto Vldio FlaOoda tor fie nqaanmwu utoh to ibcorI For more 
datoto cal Vktoona on OKfafeiaw (cA coal 36Mi*i cheap reto. 
46|ymtaaIo#Kfilaiae)aiNitetoWclinPkJS+,Acom«Ijd,5imiyHaiaa. 
Ptertsacr VWiat, London 8W11 am WaogBjt- (~j. Phrcoda H and 
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From A to B - Talcs of Modern Motoring 
BBC2,930pm 

Victoria, who calls bersdf Vflcki. admits that she is 
young and stupid but says she will be a longtime old. 
Her current passion is her Hesra XR2. Her parents 
wished she had saved the money and paid off her 

and their cars. Toraghrs film 
about teenage drivers. They are seen enjoying the 
freedcan of the road while mum and dad sit stormy ai 
home and disapprove, often with good reason. 
Nicholas Barber’s series is a sequel to his Signs of the 
Times, which did a similar exercise on hones and 
gardens. Built around interviews and stylishly shot. 
From A to B is diverting but a shade long. 

DavMRJntoid as fonmnf-looidng Finlay (TTV.SjDOpni) 

Dr Finlay 
llV. 9.00pm 

Although hie stories are sometimes on the bleak side, 
ITVs updating of the bid BBC drama has been a 
triumph. The second series moves immediately into 
tep ^r with a nice^ assorted ba^ of stoyifacs and 
a nappy rdntroductioa to the resident quartet Old Dr 
Cameron (lao Barmen) is officially retired but still able 
to pass on a nugget or two of his wisdom. Young Dr 
NeQpason * ‘ *. 
nice new 

and get married. Meanwhile the eponymous 
intoul) looks forward to the National 

Health Service (we are in the late 1940s) and shows 
absolutely no sign of ending his bachelorhood. 

Time After Time 
nv.830pm 

After a well-liked pilot last year, the Paul Mined and 
Brian Leveson sitcom about an ex-convict trying to go 
straight is promoted to a series. The stand-up comic 
Brian Conley plays Kenny, a chirpy London car thief 
who is released on parole determined to mend his 
ways. The joke is that his mum (Kate William*) and 
die rest of ms criminal family and friends are appalled 
at the idea. The other joke is that-his probation officer 
(Samantha Beckinsale) is young, attractive and female 
and a rival to his girifnaad (Georgia Alien). The 
humour is mainly predictable and has the 
downmarket vulgatjfty mat often typifies ITVs 
hour entertainment. But Conley's wide-boy 
should find the show an audience. 

The Unforgettable Show 
BBC1.8ASpm 

The American comedian Greg Proops hosts a series cm 
memory, what it is and how to use it more effectively. A 
multitude of viewers, especially those of malurer years 
for whom remembering the simplest things becomes 
harder and harder, win surely be hanging on his every 
word. They will be reassured by the Mastermind 
contestant who forgot his oentparion but pat tn shame 

icer^in the French army. If names can belted 
enough they are nothing compared with remembering 

picture, 
whole system into turmofl. Waymark 

I TV LONDON 

620 GMTV (8003892) 

9.25 Win, Lose or Draw. Celebrity game show (s) 
(3557673) 9.55 London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (0634654) 

10.00The Tom...The Place... Topical studio 
cfiscussfon with John Stapleton (s) (6399321) 

1025This Morning (91620857) 1220 London Today 
(Tetetexj) and weather (7225470) 

1220 (TN Lunchtime News (Teletext) and weather 
(9324708) 

1225 Coronation Street (r). (Tetetext) (s) (9309499) 125 
• Horae and Away. Australian family drama. 

(Teletext) (57959012) 

125 Capital Woman presented by Anneka Rice (s) 
(39244091) 225 A Courtly - PracJfeo. Medical 
drama set In a small Australian country town (s) 
(93801963) 220 Take the High Road. Drama 
serial setm the Highlands (6644963) 

320 News headfines (Teletext) aid weather (8008895) 
325 London Today (Teletext) and weather 
(8007168) 

3-30 The Magic House (4011031) 345 Cartoons 
(4016586) 4.00 Toucan Tecs (5781296) 4.15 
Dreamstone 0538885) 440 Chris Cross 
(6437708) 

5.10 Home and Away (rj. (Teletext) (4688186) 
540 rTN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(673302) 

.620 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (64383) 
720 Bruce Forsyth’s Play Your Cards 

Right Return of the popular game show 
where at is won or lost on the turn of a card. 
(Teletext) (s) (9215) 

720 Coronation Street Tempers are running high at 
WeatherfieM General Hospital. (Teletext) (s) (609) 

8-00 The Bill. A deserted smaH boat fa found floating 
upside down on the Thames (Teletext) (8963) 

Georgia Allen and Brian Conley (B20pm) 

Time After Time: Outside Chance. 
(Teletext) (7470) 
Doctor Ffafay. A Delicate Balance. 
(Teletext) (8401) 

1020 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (47128) 

1020 FILM: Blind Vengeance (1991) starring Gerald 
McRaney. A father avenges the death of his son by 
white racists in Mississippi (10628789) 

12.10 London ToMght (Teletext) are! weather (9074068) 
1220 Whose Round to It Anyway? The final of the pub 

quiz game hosted by John Leslie and Mandy Smith 
(s) (2254451) 

1220Whale On. Music and discussion dominated by 
James Whale (4016567) 

1J50ITV Chart Show. Videos of the latest hits (3461242) 
245 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (r) (42426) 

3.15 TXT. Music and celebrity chat show with Rhona 
Cameron (4293364) 

420 Noisy Mothers. Rock and heavy metal- music 
magazine (54180) 

520 Spoftswortd (s) (90659) 
520 FIN Morning News (81703) 

CHANNEL 4 

625The Adventures otT-Rex (r) (3741741) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (92215) 

920Sabotage. Alternate quiz game show presented 
by Maria McEriane [s) (57505) 

920 Schools: Eurekal Toys and Games 945 Stop. 
Look and Listen 1020 Fourwsys Farm 10.12 Beat 
That 1040 Oft Units: Starting Out 1126 Euratads 
1122 Stage One 1140 Time Capsule 

1220 House to House. Political magazine (37741) 
1220 Sesame Street with actress Susan Sarandon 

(17692) 120 Take 5. Featuring Mr Men. Further 
Tates ot the Biverbank. tofafe, tor zhe Engine and 
JcggyBear(r) (86505) 

220 FILM: BemaBy Yours (1939. bAv). The David 
Niven season continues with this comedy drama 
about an American heiress and a British magician 
whose ma/nage resembles a sparrinq match. With 
Loretta Young and Broderick Crawford. Directed by 
Tay Garnett (296234) 

340 Lancashire Coast A short about the toys of 
holidaying in Blackpool (r) (4015857) 

3J55 Profiles of Nshro The Orca and Manatee. A 
contrast of the lifestyles of the KHIer whale and the 
sea aw (7794321) 

420 Countdown. (Teletext) (s) (692) 
520 As American as Apple Pie. From [he Traveller's 

Tales series, comedian Jimmy Tingle jons college 
professor Alan Schroeder on a trip from Canada to 
Mexico in a Ford convertible (r). (Teletext) (6128) 

620 Blossom. Los Angeles-based teenage comedy- 
(Teletext) (s) (857) 

620 Happy Days Nostalgic comedy. (Teletext) (437) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (845499) 
720You Don't Know Me But... Manchester United 

football player Eric Cantona receives some 
unsolicited advice from Hany Ritchie, bierary editor 
of The Sunday Times (S) (365609) 

820 Faces of the Family, in the last programme of her 
series Mavis Nicholson examines the devastating 
effects of drag addiction. (Teletext) (6505) 

820 Brookstde. (Teletext) (s) (5012) 
920 Nature Perfected The penultimate programme 

features golf causes, corporate headquarters and 
the Las Vegas desert where engineers have 
reshaped the land lo allow artificial blooms to 
blossom. (Teletext) (8708) 

920 Home Improvement. American comedv senes 
about a television DIY programme host. (Teletext) 
(b) (67470) 

1020 Roseanne. Wisecracking domestic comedy senes 
(Teletext) (s) (38470) 

Jack Dee looks at ttve sporting Hie (1020pm) 

1020 The Jack Dee Show. The comedian tackles the 
subject of dangerous sports (s) @73363] 

1125 The Word. This week's guests Include Kathy 
NaJImy and Keanu Reeves (s) (777437) 

12.10am FILM: Other Halves (1984) starring Lisa Harrow 
and Mark Pffisi. Drama tofiowing the unBcely love 
affair between a 32-year-old Auckland housewife 
and a 16-year-old Polynesian tearaway. Directed by 
John Laing (996819). Ends at 220 

HI Stereo and MW. AOOaei Bruno 
Brookes (FM only) 720 Stove Wft&it 
920 Simon Mayo 1220 Lym Paeons 
220 Meric Goodier420Nicky Campbell 
720 Pels Tong-e Eeaflrttal Selection 
1020 John Peel (FM only kom 1220): 
(eatuing four speaaly-f9cord*5d tracks 
tram the London band Drum CJub 120- 
420ms Meric Tonderal with celebrity 
Queet Talc (FM only) 
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FM Sterea &oomh Sarah Kennedy 
0.16 Pause kx Thought 720 Wtfce Up 
ID Wogan ft.15 Pause for Thouf^tt 920 
K4n Bnx» 1120 Jfirany Young 220pm 
Gloria Humflord 220 Ed Stmwt B25 
John Dam 720 Katie’s Eurovision (r) 
820 A Song lor Europe: TVte year’s 
Eurovision Song Contest entries (wfth 
B8C1] 645 Eric PBricki at the piano B20 
LJatsn to the Brad 1020 OaOo 2 Arts 
Piugrousmt: A St PasicKe weekend 
BcBUan (ram DuUn 1225am Dfgby 
FaiwoBhar 120420 Chartes Now 

RADIO 5 

B20am World Service 620 Mcmtig 
EdUon 820 Schools: Primary RE; 9.15 
Ptaytima;920Mu8lcBGK 9^5 Some- 
NX| to think About; 1020 Music 
Woritshop 1025 Johnnte Walter 
1220pm Room 101«1.10 The Crunch 
»tt) Uz Kershaw 220 Test Match 
SpacM: Wefalndteev Emfond. Cover¬ 
age of the second day’s play in the 
Second Tea from Georgetown, Guyana 
920 Keep on Runnkig (5/6) 10.10 Rave 
ItUKUl-IOartNews; 

WORLD SERVICE 

At times in GMT. 420am BBC Engish 
MB News and Prase Revlawfa Gem«n 
620 Mogenmegarin: Tips UrTourislen 
520 Europe Today 520 News 6.15 The 
Vfarid Today 020 Europe Today 720 
Newsderii 720 Rough Guido to <ho 
BBrle 620 News 8.10 wonfa of Faith 
a.15 Music Review 820 ttews 925 
World Business Report 9.15 Gfobet 
Conaim*920On the Move 826 Sport 
1020News 1021 Fbcuu on Fteffli 1020 
World Ranking 1120 Newedesk 1120 
BBC Ehgfeh 1125 Mttagsmagazin: 
Nma In German Noon New 12.10pm 
Words ot Faith 12.15 Rough Guide to 
t» BUS 1245 Sports Roundup 120 
Nawshow220 News225Outlook 220 
Oft tee Shaft Rbnsky By himself ZAS 
Gfabd Cbnoeme320News 3.15 Mutfc 

.- Review 420 Nam 4.15 BBC Englari 
420 Haro Aktutfl News h German 
620 News 525World Bustaess Report 
MS BBC Engtish 520 Nwwdesk 620 

. Haute Aktuat News in German 720 
Nxhrichten 725 Kafaidbskop 820 
World News 8.10 Words of Fatih 8.15 
The Yfcrid Tocfay 820 Europe Today 
®2o Nows iai6 People and Polttes 
ttM5 Spate Roundup 1120 World 
News 1126 Worid Business Report 
11-15 Woridbriet 1120 MuUrack 3 
IBdnlgbt Nswsdesk1220am From the 
WaeMBB 1246 The Leaning Worid 
120 time 125 Outlook 120 Shat 
toy. AWek In the Evening 146 Jazz 
Nw and Then 220 Nawadesk 220 

- People end PofiHcs 320 News 3.15 

41 
r>; r'li 

420 News 4.15 Good Books 

CLASSIC FM 
■WO** Nok BaBay 820 Robert Booth 
1220 Susannah Simona 220pm 
SnchWie Concerto: Rhelnberger 
P«K» Conoetta Michael Pontl; Berfn 
SO) 320 p«roc Tretawny 620 Samh 

720Oassfc Wsreict820 Evening 
Contartto^iueNoiwfctt presentsa 
««wt to mariUhaManevadi Chew’s 
Stoanriwsary. Music by Schfflz.Bach 
«ld Buxtehude 1020 Mfchtel Mapptn: 
2“ Sfwm, piano, ofays vote ty. 
®^utwt Gkfag, Mompou and Chopin 
120820am ifaroto Cnck 

VIRGIN 1215 

SNfam Rusa and Jmt Breakfast 
1020 Richad Sksnef 

Graham Dene «20 Wendy 
720 NJ.WBams 1020 Mck 

«tw 200820am Paul Cayte 

ANGLIA. . 
As London wnpfc 125 A Country Practice 
(67441BS7) 220820 Murder. She Wrote 
(6327031) 325820 Angta New end 
Weather (8007186) 6.10 Weekend 
(4688188) 540 FIN Early Evening News: 
Wearier (573302) 620 Home and Away 
(664383) 625-720 Anola Weather end 
Angle New (155336) 1Oeo Arrfn New 
Bnd WeOhM (H28BQ1045 StoTVa BdM 
(63234168) 129m Wtnte On (3981567) 
220 Spcrfcavcttd (88074) 2-30 Ncfey Motfv 
ef» (B872CP3) 325 VldeOteshton (680030931 
325 Ciname. Qnema, Cinema [70937161] 
420 Njgf* Shttt (4939580Of 420520 The 
New Music p9635) 

CENTRAL 
Ae London wcapi: 025-1020 Cemsl 
News (8634654) 1220pa>-1220 Certral 
New and Wearier (7225470) 126 Short- 
land Street (67441857) 220420 Faehion 
Fie (B3893944) 325-320 Central News 
(8007166) 5.10-540 Mnles. Gomes and 
Videos (4688169) 620 Home and Amy 
(654383) 625-720 Central News and 
Wtother (155339) 1020 Central News and 
WaeSrier (796215) 1020 Central Weekend 
(4056291312.10am Phoenix (9686513) 1.10 
Whale On (7964819) 2.10 The Beal 
(28B5074) 3.10 Shannon's Deal (4204088) 
326 Tha Afaum Show (2242906) 420 Low 
Bt Fhst Sight (87388100) 520520 Aston 
Bye| 

VARIATIONS 

HTV WEST 
Ae London wtept. 125 Wish You Were 
Here-7 (67441857) 220220 An Wbrirs 
(93883844) 5.10540 Rtoway (4688166) 
525 Home and Any (321302) B25720 
HTV News (155338) 10wa HIV SpOrtsweek 
(427073) 11.10 Mott Mono (068383) 
12Sam Whale On (3961567) 220 
Sportsworid (89074) 220 Noisy Mothers 
93072003} 325 Vkfeotaahion ^6003093) 
3JS5 Cratia, Qneme. Qnerra (70537161) 
420 NBoM ShHt (40395890) 420220 The 
Now Mudc (59635) 

HTV WALES 
A» HTV WEST nreft: 6257JD0 Wtoa 
Tonight (156339) 1040-11.10 Trie Big Ftoce 
(427073) 

MERIDIAN 
Ae London soiBapt: 125 A Countiy Rracdcs 
(67441857) 220 Take the Hfah Road 
(83893944) 250320 Shontatid Street 
(6644963) 020-720 Meridbn Tontfit 
(B4383) 1040 Just a KSrote (427073) 11.10 
LstB Ntffl Um (466147)1126 Crtne Story 
(810586) IZBn Whale On (4015838) 
126 The New Music (3557093) 225 
CriOTH. Cinema, Cinema (9079155) 325 
America's Top Ten (66003033) 325 Noisy 
Mothers @016461) 520520 Freescreen 

TYNETEES 
Ae London tosapb 125 A Canty Practice S7441857) 220-3.10 Murder. She Wmto 

700234) S£S Tyne Toes Today (636334) 
620720 The Bed of Rhreaide (895) 1020 
Tyne Tees News end Weather (798715) 
1040 Street Legal (615706) 1125 Trial By 
Compel (798741) l.tOam Whale On 
(7964810) 2.10 The Big E (3805451) 325 
Stagecoach (823250) 520520 On toe Uv« 
SUe (90659) 

WESTCO UNTRY 
As London trecepC 125 Wish You Ware 
Hera-7 (38344001) 225*25 Gardeners 
□tey (93892215) 220220 Weskxutty 
Latest (8007168) 620-720 wesuomy 
Lhe (&T383) 1020 Wesmrtiy Latest 
(798215)1040Who Dan Whs (63279667) 
120em My Story (7017600) 125 Whale On 
(3961567) 220 SpOdsnorid (99074) 220 
No^r Motoara (6972083) 325 Vtdeotashkn 
(66003093) 325 Cinema. Qnama, Ctoema 
(70537161) 420 MgN Shit (48395890) 

1 Music ( 420-520 The New 

YORKSHIRE 
Ae London except: 825-1020 Calendar 
News and Waterier (8634854) 1220pm- 
1220 Yorkshire: Catondar New and Wea¬ 
ther / Btodakr. Newwk North (722S470) 

12B A Couitiy Practice <(67441857) 220 
Muder. She Wrote [1700234) 3.70 Hdp 
YnneK (8079383) 3.15-3-20 Fhre Mteutes 
(B078654 325-320 Yoriahka: Calendar 
News / BBadaie: Network North (8007106) 
625 Calendar / Network Noth $36334) 
020-720 Oyer'S Crackers (B85) 1020 
Calendar New and Weteher (79621 a 1040 
Street Legal (615706) 1125Trial ByOon 
(796741) 1.10am Whale On (7964819) 2.10 
The Big E (3005451) 325 FRmc Stagecc 
(Anr-Mwgaret, Alex COd,Red Sum 
(823258) 520-520 On the Uvs Side (90659) 

S4C 
SmrtK 720The Bfa Braaktast (82315) 820 
Sabotege ff750q 820 Yagoton (33B875) 
1220pm House To House p7741) 1230 
Slot Mefasin (B7234J120 Tate Hw P5302) 
120 A Brush Wfeh Art (88505) 220 Trie 
Dawn Patrol (9H7234) 320 Do II YouseV 
Cartoon KM (9813470) 400 SkX 23 
(7449091) 405 Dicrnn Dacwm (4194824) 
4.15 Joshua Jones (8794088) 425 
Tochabant (B4O447<09 420 Stoll (682) 520A 
DHftxert Worid (6091) 520 Countdown 
(944) 620 Newyddlon (741383) 820 CWtorn 
Serch (643302) 625 Heno (337091) 720 
Pctat Y Cwm (7857) 720 Ton) Owynt (321) 
820 Cetii Swtad (6505) 820 Newyddon 
poig B20 Rau*r Uewod (427D79) 045 
Wortong Peris (53429Q 1020 Brockside 
(38470) 1020 Trie Jack Dae Show (573383) 
1125 Trie Word (777437) 12.10m Other 
Halves (998819) 

RADIO 3 

University: Ore-one 
Functions 

620am 
and 1 

625 Weather 
7.00 On Mr Piroefl (Sonata No 4 

In F): Rubtxa (Soliloquy. Op 
57): Strauss (Des Rosenbend, 
Cto 36 No 1); Wagner (Trie 
RMe of the Uaikynes): 
Schubert (Improrrptu, in A flat 
D 935 No Z); ProfcOfiew OrioTn 
Concerto No 1 to D) 

9.00 Composer* of the Weelc 
Matthews and Saxton. Saxton 

i; Matthews 
No 4); Saxton (The 

_ of f _ ; 
1020 Musical Encounters. Rossini 

(Overture. Semlramide); 
Shottakovkii (Concerto r C 
mtoor tor piano and toanpet); 
104B Artef of the Week: Bone 
Christoff, bass, performs Gluck 
(Con le mle auartfie... O to la 
cosamiapW, tohtadnteeri 
Guilds); 1055 Rsdimaninov 
(Symphcrry No 11nDi 
1145 Mussorgsky 1 
Prayer and Death 1 

Boris Godunov) 
1220 Voices (01.00pm News 
125 St Davkfa Hall Lunchtime 

Redial, with Ronan O’Hora, 

Piece); Beethoven (Rano 
Sonteta in A flat Op 110L 

220 Water Orchestra: See Choice 
220 Wnfng the Archive: A redial 

given Ey Swecfish tenor Nicolai 
Godda m London to 1B71 

420 Hits of the Thirties: With 
vaudeville sta-Bobby Short 

4J0 Spring Rowers from 
Kurdtetan: TradBkrta) muac 
foMheKucWiNflwYwr 

520 The Music Machine; Children 
hrtj Tommy Peareon explore 
Walk's Gtoris 

5.15 In Tune: Handel (SWonfa 
Pastorale, Ariodarte): Btret 
Wu fond du Temple Sant, The 
Pearl Fishers): Ravel Natees 
nobles at sentfmanfales); 

Sunrnor, Op 18); 825 
Banging Shutters: An 
anthology of 1930s poets; 
025 Routenc (Quatre podmas; 
Deux poSraes; Lb 

OL^of^^bulcinri^fixjfanc 
(Banaflfas) 

9.10 The American Invasion: Two 
1930s architectural Icons, the 
Hoover bulking in west 
London and the Odeon at 

020 The BBC breheetroe: BBC 
Scottish Symphony Orchestra 
performs Dolindw (Piano 
Concerto No 11n E minor. Op 
5); Wegner (Siegfried's Rhine 
Journey; Wotarrs Farewefi) 

1045 Friday Feature: Writers 
Under Fire: Looking at British 
writers' responses to the 
1930s depression 

1120 Midnight Oik A Dutch ecfiion. 
Music inctodes the Oaris Trio - 
playing WBem Jeths 
(Ncwe&te) and Roderik da 
Man (Departures of the 
Romantic Apony) 

1220-122Sem News 120-226 
Ntah* School (awM3t In 
Scotland: as Racfo 5 at 9am) 

RADIO 4 

Shipping 620 News 
Sing, ind 628 Weather 

6.10 Faming Today 625 
Prayer for the Day 620 Today, 
hCi 620, 720, 720, 8-00, 
&J30 News 625.755 WeaBTer 
7.45 Thought for the Day EL40 
Yesterday m Par&ament 828 
weather 

920 Mem. 925 Desert Wand 
' Discs: This week's castaway 

fa Kfifirw Everett 0) 
SL45 Feedback, presented by Chris 

Dunkley 
1020-1020 HbuMgtrt (FM only): 

See Choice 
1020 New*; An Act of Worship 

(LW only) 
10.15 The Bfole (LW only): The first 

L^ter of Ptojl to the 
Corinthians. The fourth 
selection 

1020 Woman's Hour celebrates the 
200th birthday of the maternity 
unit in BeBasrs Royal Victoria 
HospftaL Serial: Lite Water for 
Hoi Chocolate 1120 News 

1120 The Natural History 
Programme 

1220 News; You ami Your*, with 
Tasneem Siddfql 

1225pm The Food Programme: 

Hindsight Radio 4 FM. 1000am. 
If presenter Christopher Andrew is ri 
advance whether the changes in our J 

inour sociai dt^opmait—ihegiit someds^^a pMitt^Sobe 

unconmiaaly Mtdfigetffiy- T^s presem series ends with Andrew 

— that we cannot know in 
are irreversible or merely 

Suite, The Snow! . 
720Towards the MSemlian: 

Stephan Varcoe, baritone, and 
MaJcotm Martineau, piano, 
perform Rnzi (Bdore and After 

Ulster Orchestra- Radio 3.2.00pm. 
What is the definite article doing in the title of Michael Nymans The 
Piano Concerto, which shares this Ulster Orchestra concert with 
Elgars Introduction and Allegro? It identifies the wtat as a re- 
onhesftration of the themes in Nyman ■$ score far the film The Pumo. 
Kathryn Stott was the soundtrack soloist She was at the keyboard 
pgflm when the concerto was premiered ai die Festival de LiBe last 
September. She is stfll there for this afternoon's recorded concert, this 
time with En Shao conducting. Poer Dandle 

Valentina Harris asks whether 
cooking skills should be 
acquired at home or aJ school 
12JS Weather 

120 The Worid at One. with Nick 
Clarire 

120 The Archers (r) 125 Shipping 
220 News; Classic Serial: Keys 

of the Kingdom, by AJ. Cronin 
0/4)« 

320 News; Anderson Cowitiy 
071-785 5540 

420 News 425 Kaleidoscope: 
Tim Marlow visits the Gova- 
exhibition, and navfaws Harold 
Pinter's The Birthday Party at 
the National Theatre 

- 445 Short Story: Telt Me, by-Colm 
O'Gaora A father and son 
discover a secret in a ruined 
housa Reed by Ttn Loans (r) 

520 PM 520 Shipping Forecast 
525 Weather 

620 News 620 Gofeig Pfacn: 
Janet Trawin and ffoter 
Macann explore the worid of 
transport 

720 News 7.05 The Archers 
720 Pick of the Week, presented 

by Chris Serle 
825 Any Questions? Jonathan 

NcMnghamahirB, are Baroness 
Blatch, Education MWsterr - 
Donald Dewar, MP, Shadow 
Sodoi Security Seoefla^; Paul 
Fool journalist; and Andrew 
Foster. Audtt Comsrrtsslon 
controter 

ELSOAUDomforaQirtd: Brian 
Sefton presents a personal 
view of vutial cheap auctions 
represent in the Eves of local 
people in Impoverished areas 

9.15 Kaleidoscope Feature: Duke 
EfSn#on {[) 

a4S Letter from America 929 
Yfoather 

1020 The Worid Tonight, wfth 
Rottin Lustig 

10.45 Book at Berflfma: Jogging 
Round Majorca (5/^ 

1120 Week Ending: Topical satire 
11-25 Fourth Oobmn, with Simon 

Hoggwt 
11A5 Today hi Partfaraant 
1220-12.43am News, ind 1227 

Weather 1223 Shaping 1223 
As World Service (LWonty) 

CELEBRITY CHOICE. 
SUNDAY 12PM, . 

CLASSIC/M 100-102 

SKY ONE 

62ttem D4 Ket (8354Z30Z) 0.10 Cartoora 
(8773275) 9L30 Cud Shake (327DQ IOuOO 
Concentration (17050) 1030 Low a FIrct 
StfX (74627) 1120 SGfly Jessy Raphael 
(42234) 1220 Urban Poasart (95789) 
1220pm E. street (81186) 220 Chiefe 
05079) 320 Another Wortd 09666147] 320 
DJ KM (3845302) 520 Sler Trek (7878) 620 
Gomes World (37B9) 030 E Shea (7741) 
720 M-A«S*H (8505) 720 Ful House 
(3925) 820 WWF (52586) 820 Crine 
IntelnationaJ (24215) 030 SlptTtngs (18760) 
1020 Star Trek (7S437) 1120 The Untouch- 
ebies (30499) 1220 Shuts at Sen Francis¬ 
co (48161) 1.00am Ngfe Gout [30258) 
130-220 LMng Cotor (79£B) 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour. 
620am Srarise (26857) 930 Ntfflne 
(5470Q1030 Memories 0(197061 p&«5) 
1120 Japan Bunese Today (77963) 
1220pm News and Business $4168} 120 
This Morning (86960) 220 Patamert 
(49031) 320 The Lads (34944) 420 News 
ahd Business (3165) 520 Lw at Five 
(289664) 720 FT Reports [4895) 020 
Tafcbeck (143001120 C0S News (5556P) 
1220am ABC News (00616) 120 FT 
Reports (74426) 220 Memories o11970-91 
(17722) 320 TaMrar* (29567) 420 Beyond 
2000 (12857) 520-620 CBS Now (21345) 

SKY MOVIES 

SATELLITE 

Sportsworid (92789) 820 Tends (84760) 
820 Pitine Botfae (75012) 820 Ten* 
(16673) 1120 Boon and AR (67708) 1220 
Sportsworid (95678) 1220pm Soocra 
(26811) 120 Bool Room (75316) 200 
Cricket England v West Indies (38416418) 
4.10 Soccer (8073234) 420 Cricket 
(41301944) 920 Soccer (25505) 1020 
Rugby League: Salted v faadkxd Northern 
(80895) 1220 ATP Tennis (95093) 

EUROSPORT_ 

720am Stop Aerobics (60054) 820 Show 
Jumptofl (27147) 920 EuOBW (93031) 1020 
anrftoi (99160) 1030 Tennis (996931120 
FootoeB (71 \«t)120pm WWw Paralympka 
(26682) 220 k» Hockey (41878) 320 
Motors (6031) 420 Alpine Sking (76147) 
520 htotoreporis (26692) 620 News (6885) 
720Stock Cos (42532) 820 Show Jumping 
(82128) 1020 Boxing: Dana RosertM v 
Rome Amundsen (mlddteweighQ (76037) 
1120-I.OOten toe Hockey (41925) 

UK GOLD 

6JMpm Showcase (1168095) 
1020 The PertecUonM (1966): A woman 
hires a Swedfah male ai pter (1056402^ 
11J55 Genghis Khan (1965); Omar Shari 
stars as me Mongol rotor (55413944) 
220pm Rad Uns 7000 (1SB5): Romertte 
drama set tn the stock car worid ©6789) 
420 Fiour Eyes (1991): Comic western with 
Judge ReWidd and Fred Ward (2708) 
620 The PertocConW (as lOarr) (469251 
8X0 Happy Together [1990) MsmatcKKl 
students share a room (61223073) 
SMO US Ttap Ten (33CB8S) 
1020 Unhente Sofclier (1992): Futeistic 
action wliti Jeen-Ckude Van Damme and 
Dofah Uxxjgron (508760) 
1125 Bares Boxer Martial arts adventure 
oomno Bmce Le (687296) 
120BB SOtiRt Thunder (1082): A man 
tracks down his son's nuderar (7712890) 
220 Botanfa Bench Bwnies (1991): Sex 
farce tearing An Hanks (309093) 
42PA00 Four Eyes (as 4pm) (94722) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

BuOOpn Battle of Britain (1966): Second 
Worid War deringdo{i52587&9) ^ 
8.10 .team Jaraea (1939): Heny Fonda 
sans In a biopto ri the outlaw (90871988) 
1020 CeBorete .Split (1074): Robert 
Atman's study of two gambtora. WHh Bfoti 
Gould (95741). Ends ai 1220 

720am The Sevens (3355166) 7JO 
Ne0iboura (6140470 7J5 Sons and 
Deuptera 0165789) 8J5 EastEndBra 
(4489128) 820 The BA (7701437) 8J0 AS 
Crsaases Great end Smal (8714215) 1020 
Casuaky (3568490) 1120 The Sritesns 
(5238708) 1220 Sons end Daughtes 
(77B1673) 1220pm NeigriWUlB (7383418) 
120 EaoEnda? (3354437) 120 The BJl 
(7382786) 220 Aio You Being Saved? 
(4276709) 220 PC Penrore (537M79) 320 
Danes (37560296) 420 Ewy Second 
Counts (3940302) 525 Ghs Us a Ckie 
(14544031) 625 Sytas (7450079) 620 
EastCndas (53S8760) 7J» Ara You Being 
Sowed? (4270505) 720 Maher Makes 
Throe (5354944) 820 Hsnnay (9689760) 
920 Casueky (3876296$ 1020 The B» 
(87321083) 1020 Lertny- Henry (4646437) 
11.10 Top o( tiw Pops (2670885) 1126 Dr 
Who (1502857) 122S220WI FLM: Soma 
Gfrta Do (1969): Briktog Dninmond xwesti- 
gateo the sabotage o( a Knar (8S00068) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

620am FtafKm H (312ig 620 Bobotiobs 
(68895) 720 Berac (8747963) 7.15 Toons 
(500031) 7.45 Beverly HBs Teens (509302) 
8.16 Heed to Head (9731437) 820 Teddy 
Rucpin (35418) 020 Drribee Tree (40983) 
1020 Nale $7895) 1120 Balkan I (10429) 
1120 Bctoobots (60988) 1220 Been 
(3260168) 12.15pm Toons (115012) 1225 
Beverly Ms Teens (114383) 1-15 Head to 
Head (58782302) 120 Teddy Ruuptii 
(48470) 220 Poteworth (2037) 220 The 

(9702506) 2.40 Crystte Tbps 
C308647t& 225 Bat» (134147)XireRBtfan 
I (4423286) 320 Menu (7B097S0) 325 
special (5152741) 325 SpM (6568044) 3JB 
Head lo Heed (4778T2B) 420 Rubnbm Bey 
(3470) 420-520 T-fiex (0654) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL NICKELODEON 

820am Peter Paw J At. Bane's tab ot a 
txiy who never grew up (11925) 
720 SHMft Cartoon adventures (73302) 
820 Young Swvtvore (1982): Three 
shipwrecked chidran Id stories (38903) 
1020 The Miasuya Tomb (1942, b\v): A 
dug-up mummy tokss is revenge (9861012) 
1125 The Murders In tiw Rue Morgue 
(1932. !*»): Bate Lugoei search* tar a bride 
to many his Ape creation (5733505) 
12.10pm The ISM He LaO Behind (1959: 
The errny ttoes on Teto Huner P78499) 

B Strange Lady In Tom (1955): 
Femfntet weslem with Greer Qareon (57031) 
420Yotmg Sravtvors (as Sam) (3050) 
820 Shout (1991): Musical romance ate tfi 
the 19S0B. WHh John Writes (77895) 
828220 PrebiMi ChDd 2 (1991) John 
Ritter copes wifi his ■ tearaway son 
(30673) 
1020 The Last Boy Scoot (1991): Bruce 
WSs invcadgaiBS a muder and uncovers 
comexlan In IfSB world ri sport (506303) 
11.43 Hie Movie Show (310505) 
12.18am Aon — torn Eagle III (1991): 
Pitots wags war on faug barons (111095) 
125 U»e Fuitt and Bfa Hstey (1970): 
The adventures ol motororoto racers Mchael 
J. Pbltaid and Rnben Redtord (91490Q 
32S-S25 Bod and Braakttsi (1981): 
Roger Moore earned/ (8648QB10) 

SKY SPORTS 

720m Batfink and Nfck Ph (87321) 720 
Tuntes (73128) 820 Rugrals (7859037) 8.15 
Rocto (8009370) UO Blue (82302) $20 
Eureeia (73654) 920 Fraflflfa Rock (32896) 
102a Dewd the Gnome (57692) 1020 The 
Chfamtfiks (111BG) 1120 Janosch (77321) 
1120 ttw asnana SsncMch (780501220 
Montaw (93418) 1220pm Muppfts 
(25803) 120 Euroete (88682) 120 Fngfifa 
BDdt (75334) 220 Dflvnd the &Wma JB78S§ 
220 The Banana Sendwich (77SQ) 3u00 The 
CKpmxite (5296) 320 Capital Qrtttere 
(9505) 420 Turtiee 
(4296)6201 
520 Guts a 
(5789) 620-720 The Monkaes (9741) 

Turtiee (8012) 420 Rugtas 
Bmuns « AI (B881) 
DGriteyHfih School 

DISCOVERY 

420pm China £219673) 620 Btograpty 
Jnrey Hofla (2780789) 6-65 Pos&arde 
(B742878) B2S Beyond 2000 (2001012) 
720Odd Bods pi*470) 7JSS World Sports 
(2207760} 826 Gong Pfcttffl (BG85012) 
920 nubn ri Darkness (980716Q 1020 
SkftxMKl (7780944) 1020 X-ftanes 
(7788692) 1120 Coral Reel (521030ZJ 
1120-1220 Giobel Faidy @606741) 

(5363692) 420 Flying Nun (S35B499) 420 
My Three Sons (5348383) 520 Beverly 
rtWfcea (4266437) 520 Demy and Mare 
(5362963) 620 Death Vritoy Days 15369876) 
820 Car 54. Where Are Ytaii? (8380186} 720 
Mothers taw (428567^ 720 Sriodiera 
Brothers ^349012) 820 Die Avengers 
(9881128) 820 FILM: The Night Has Eyes 
(1942, hAv): Atmospheric tixiter stoning 
James Muon (5203012) lOJO Torety 
(7793418) 1120 Get Smart P214128) 
1120-1220 Twtiril Zone (9632905) 

UK LIVING_ 

720am Lhreg (349092^ 8.00 Famly 
Mean (4284499) 830 Rendezvous 
(42S6470) 920Dr FUh (4270050) 820 Days 
OT Our Uvea (1686686)1030 Youig end me 
Restless (9147532) 1120 John Tovey 
(5341864) 1X20 Stent and Signs (B0474876) 
12.15pm Practical Uvtog (51807857) 1220 
HouBecrito (8883926) 120 Roran tor 
Change (6590168) 120 Runctavoua 
(86822B6) 220 Agony Hot* (8501437) 320 
Living £178505) 325 Gtariags (71380586) 
420 Dotation (4897302) 420 MtJtuatxxi 
(4803586) 820 RodBO Drive (6832963) 820 
Fame and Fortune (7171944) SAS K*oy 
(5221963) 620 Fk«d (4896001) 720 DeDri- 
tion (8829499) 720 ThaTa Amore (4894216) 
820 The Young and the Restless (3792470) 
B20 FHJ* Ice and Fire (1987): k» skating 
drama (52805873) 1040 Fane and Fortune 
@219437) 1120 That's Amore @365234) 
1120 The Lovetts Guide (6599692) 1220- 
120m AcUl Agony Hour (3470161) 

FAMH-Y CHANNEL_ 

S20pm Big Bremer Joke (1489) 520 2ono 
(2234) 620 The Wbnrter Years (9147) 620 
Catehphraaa @429) 720 AH Clued Up 
(4963) 7J0Pyrom*j (9383) 820 M Together 
Now (2893) 820 GP @418) 920 Lou Grant 
(58708) 1020 Trtvral PursU (30963) 1020 
Eraanalnmant Now (16383) 1120 Remng- 
njn Stooto @5298) 1220-120am The Big 
Vatay (62938426) 

MTV_ 

520am wad Side (433703) B20 VJ Ingo 
@65867) 1120 Scut @6789) 1220 Greatest 
Hits @0682) 1211pm VJ Skiuns (73601Z) 
320 The Report @166708) 3.45 AI Hie 
Moviee (5174963) 420 News @068302) 
4.15 3 from 1 (9078926) 420 Dial MTV 
(1362) 620 Music Non-Sop (29857) 720 
GreOBte Hte (21654) 820 Mote Wanted 
(94401) 920 Beovte and BuU-Hs&d @1321) 
1020. The Report (173418) 10.18 At tiw 
Moines (761673) 1020 News (512857) 
10-45 3 tram 1 (500012) 1120 Unplugged 
with Duan Duan @7654) 1220 W Ma*» 
(40567) 120am Ch8 Out Zone (33957) 
220-520 Night Videos (2662684) 

TV ASIA_ 

B2tnm Persian Down (22079) 720 FteOton- 
8l News (78302) 720 Asian Morring (95437) 
820 Hindi News (33673) 820 Urdu News 
(6046963) 8.45 English News (6041418) 
920 Nangey Paon (44789) 1020 Hnd FILM 
@01147) 120pm NuHcad [75679120 Four 
One-Dey tmetnationaJ Cricket: Paktatsn v 
New Zeatond (511050) 420 Kkfcfe Time 
(5708) 520-820 TVA afa You (7860) 7.00 
Sportsworid (6555) 720 O Youth (5925) 
820 Engbsh New (167147) 8.15 Khd 
RLM- Gome (43555499) 11.15 BetzeUi 
(309095) 1225am Five P8st Mfangtd 
(6915919) 125 SiQll end Sound (6680*535) 

TOT_ 

Theme: Ful Thronte Friday 
720pm Hek, tick, Tick...(1070): The 
tribulations ot a Hack atwffl 0*157893) 
8^5 Tho Sian (1873): A drags baron goBB 
ID 0L WWi Jm Brown 0681588) 
1025 Hot Rode to Hati (1967): Teenage 
thugs torrortee a temtiy ^6604296) 
1225am iho LdBy lladonm Wkr (1973): 
HtiWteo fight orer a meadow, wth Rod 
Stofote and Robert fVta (68Z747ra 
225 The Big Dril House (1971). Womorv 
Imprison euptetaticn adventure. Stnmg 
Judy Brown (49138074). Ends at 520 

CNN 

BRAVO 

720am Prime Bodes (96079) 72a Soccer 
(7941944)726 NtefttotBS (7946483) 820 

1220FILM: The Utile Mnfcter (1934, Ww): A 
Scottish paster tells fa love wfai a gypsy 

74944) 12^« FILM. Affair WHh a 
_ (1053. bto): Romantic comedy 

ttamng Joan Stmrnons end Vtsor Mature 
(57615321) 820 The David Nkran Shew 

TweroHow hour neus progranvneB 
CWT _ 

Country muGto tram mktnlgtit to 4pm 
QVC 

Home shopping charnel 

RADI01:105aWHbfflS5m:1O09WtrfZ75m; FM 97.6-89 J. RADIO 2 FM 86802. RADIO 3: FM 90.2-92.4. RADIO 4: 
19BkH2/15l5m; FM 9CL4-94.6. RADIO 5:893kHz/433fTtt 909kHz/330m. LB& 1152kH2/2STm; FM 973. CAPITAL: 
1548kH2/194nr,FM 953. GUtFM 94^; WORLD SBTVICE MW 64fikHz/463m. CLASSIC FfifcFM 100-102. VTRGBt 
MW 1215,1187,1242 kHz. COMPILED BY PE7HI DEAR AND GILLIAN IIAXEY 
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RUGBY UNION 35 
INJURY FORCES 
PEARS OUT OF 
ENGLAND LINE-UP SPORT 

BOXING 3g 
BRUNO SETS SIGHTS 

ON LUCRATIVE 
BOUT WITH FOREMAN 

FRIDAY MARCH 181994 

England make strong recovery after poor start 

Atherton takes control 
From Aian Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN GEORGETOWN, GUYANA 

ENGLAND'S prospects in the 
second Test, and effectively in 
the series, survived a palpitat¬ 
ing start at Bourda yesterday 
before thriving on a decision 
by Richie Richardson, the 
West Indies captain, which 
may kindly be called eccentric. 

Granted their craving to bat 
first, England were masterful' 
ly led by their captain to a 
position of early control simi¬ 
lar to the one they squandered 
in Kingston last month. Mich¬ 
ael Atherton, in the best bat¬ 
ting form of his life, made a 
chanceless century in under 
five hours and shared a 
Georgetown record third- 
wicket stand of 171 with Robin 
Smith, whose first substantial 
contribution to the series aid¬ 
ed shortly before tea. By then, 
England were proceeding 
with enough comfort to make 
Richardson squirm. 

ENGLAND: First Innings 
*M A AffWtDd notout_ 

f&rarih. 179 btti. 10 foure] 
AJStawartbWoWi_ 

(5mm, 4 
MR Ramp 

f&nki. 6 hate) 
R A Smith C Lora b KCG Banlamki _ 84 

GITrjin. 160 bate, 11 lours. 1 six) 
G At** not 04_0 

Mmm. 4bate) 
Extras {to 1, nb 4] —. — 5 
ToM (3wf<ts)_174 
G P Thopa tR C Runafl. C C Louis, ID K 
SaSstwy.ARCFraser.APIggiosdentobot 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-0.2-2.3-173. 
BOWLMG: Ambrose 10-1-300; Welsh 14- 
337-2: KCG Beniamin 9-1-34-1: W K M 
Benjen* 12-231-0; Adana 3-1-104): 
Ctandspaul 10231-0. 
WEST INDIES: DLTOmes.BClara,-03 
Rehandson, K LT Aithurton. S Oranda- 
rauL J C Adams. W R Muray. WKM 
Benjarrti^C E L Ambrose, K C G Beniamin. 

Umpires: C R Duncan West Indies) and S 

When Richardson marched 
from the field after winning 
the toss, declining to tell either 
Atherton or a television inter¬ 
viewer what he planned to do, 
the only plausible interpreta¬ 
tion was that he was employ¬ 
ing a mild form of 
psychological suspense. 

At Georgetown, where he 
has three tunes had a double 
century in his sights, it was 
inconceivable that he should 
bowl first And yet to five 
gratitude and personal profit 
of Atherton, he chose that 
course, donating to England 
die opportunity to dictate a 
game that they must not 
lose. 

Richardson knew, of course, 
that England had predictably 
ducked the challenge of in¬ 
cluding two spin bowlers and 
omitted Philip TufndL timid¬ 
ity which could cost them the 
match. He must also have 
been counting on help for his 
quick bowlers from any resid¬ 
ual dampness in this hastily 
prepared pitch. When Eng¬ 
land lost two wickets for two 
runs, vindication of sorts was 
at hand. 

Insertion, however, re¬ 
mained the act of a supreme 
optimist a matter which Ath¬ 
erton and Smith now began to 
put into perspective. The pitch 
was slow and accommodat¬ 
ing, aside from occasional low 
bounce, and in hot sunshine— 
rare in itself when cricket 
comes to Guyana — these 
were unattractive conditions 
for bowling East 

Even before lunch. West 
Indies had used two slow 
bowlers, but neither Jimmy 
Adams nor Shivnarine 
Chanderpaul were accom- 

Atherton plays a ball from Ken Benjamin confidently off the back foot at Bourda yesterday 

{dished enough to exert 
controL Chanderpaul’s pres¬ 
ence, instead of Phil Simmons, 
was a surprise and a delight 
not least to the Georgetown 
public. There was only a 
sparse crowd when play 
began but the appearance on 
the scoreboard of the local 
hero’s name brought whoops 
of delight and, magically, a 
rapid increase in numbers 
both of paying spectators and 
those poised precariously in 
the trees outside the ground. 

At 19, Chanderpaul is the 
youngest man to play for West 
Indies since Eiquemedo 
Willett in 1973 and the first of 
Asian extraction for more than 
a decade. But although the 
value of his leg breaks influ¬ 
enced his selection here, it will 
be his left-handed batting on 
which he will be judged- By 
comridence. it was 40 years 
ago this month that another, 
teenage left-hander made his 

West Indies debut His name 
was Sobers. 

England's early stumble 
was caused not by Curtly 
Ambrose, who continues to 
bowl innocuously by his own 
lofty standards, but fry 
Courtney Walsh, regarded fay 
the opposing camps as hero 
and vLDain of the Kingston 
Test His first seven balls of 
the match accounted for Alec 
Stewart and Mark 
Ramprakash. wickets he 
greeted with that now famil¬ 
iar, finger-wagging circle of 
the cover region. 

Stewart whose aggressive 
instincts must always permit 
the odd early indiscretion, can 
only narrowly have survived 
an appeal for leg-before when 
Walshs third ball kept low. 
He treated the next as if 
uncertain of the bounce and 
dragged it onto bis oS stump 
off bat and pad. Ramprakash. 
off the mark first ball, man¬ 

aged only one more single 
before driving unconvincingly 
at Walsh's inswinger and foil¬ 
ing leg-before. 

This presented a stiff exami¬ 
nation for Smith, whose form 
had been considered one of the 
few assets England could take 
as read on this trip. Until 
yesterday, he had straggled, 
batting without his usual con¬ 
viction and lacking the trans¬ 
parent single-mindedness of 
old. hi the past week, however, 
Smith has spent his time 
wisely, focusing on this crucial 
game. Tbe benefit was plain to 
see. 

He was dropped cm 27. a 
miss which had Brian Lara 
banished from the slips. Oth¬ 
erwise, he batted with great 
judgment for 218 minutes un¬ 
til on 84. he dipped Ken 
Benjamin off his toes rather 
too confidently and was taken 
with relief by Lara at back¬ 
ward square leg. 

If Smith'S innings was a 
reassuring return of authority, 
Atherton’S was a continuation. 
Since this tour began, he has 
batted with the composure of 
one relishing the added anus 
of leadership. His front-foot 
tendency here was instructive, 
for it was only lack of bounce 
which posed a threat, and 
when the quick men pushed 
him bade, he countered them 
resolutely, body in line and bat 
perpendicular. - 

His haft-century was his 
fourth in successive Tests 
since taking over the captaincy 
but his mission was to make 
his first century in three years 
and 20 Test matches. It came, 
after some nervous moments 
m the nineties, with a drive for 
two off Ken Benjamin and 
Atherton ecstatically threw 
both arms aloft. j 

Clement Freud. page 38 
Hudson prospers, page 38 
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The Fellow passes 
with flying colours 

By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

16 

THE FELLOW yesterday 
became tbe first French- 
trained horse to win the 
Cheltenham Gold Cup — 
and ifo victory in tbe 70-year 
history of the presitgjous 
steeplechase has been more 
deserved. 

After being beaten by the 
narrowest possible margin, a 
short head, in 1991 and 1992, 
the nine year-old finished 
fourth last year and bis 
chances of landing the most 
coveted National Hunt title 
seemed to have drifted away. 

However, as tbe dosing 
stages of yesterday's feature 
race unfolded. The Fellow 
jumped into tbe lead at the 
final fence and in tbe long 
rtimh to the winning post he 
dug deep to ezase tbe dfsap- 
ponrtnynts of yesteryear. 
Jodami tbe 64 favourite, 
snapped at bis heels but bad 
to settle for second place, a 
leu gth-an d-a-half away. 
Young Hustler, who led for 
modi of tbe way. was four 
lengths further back in third. 

In a sport where tbe fates 
are often cruel and effort 
does not automatically en¬ 
sure reward, justice had 
been seen to be done in 
triumphant style. 

“Vive The Fellow. Vive k 
France,” boomed tbe race¬ 
course commentator in his 
best public school French. 
The crowd which surround¬ 
ed die winner’s enclosure 
was as quick as ever to seize 
die importance of a victory 
for a horse who has always 
had a special place in the 
affections of British raring 
fens, having twice won die 
King George VI Chase. 

"At last.” Francois 
Doumen, the successful 
trainer Grom Chantilly, said. 
“It is a great great pleasure. 
I love Cheltenham; it is a 
mystery and litis fantastic to 
bear that crowd for the last 
furiong. It is something you 
don’t find anywhere else in 
the world. Maybe tbe Ro¬ 
mans were doing ft in die 
arenas, but only here do we 
get it now. It is very impres¬ 
sive and I get very emotional 
when I hear it’ 

Wearing a sprig of sham¬ 
rock in his Iapd. be joked: 
“Last year 1 said I’d never 
manage to win this race. I 
say thank you to St Patrick! I 
wish this experience to every 
trainer in the world, to win it 
out of your border is even 
better. I am sure this will 
encourage mine French run¬ 
ners to come to England.” 

The Fellow, who attracted 

Canon 

Thousands of readers 
have already taken tbe 
chance to play our new 

cricket game. In The 
Times tomorrow, another 
chance to win a trip for 

two to any Test match in 
the worid next year by 
picking the best First 
Class XX this summer. 

By Raymond Keene 
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CROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS: The Times CoaoscCrogswrds 
— Books I & 2 (Special Edition 240 puzzles) £5.74 each. Books 3 & 4 £-t25 
cadi. The Times Jumbo Crosswords — Book 1 £525, Book 2 £5.99. 
Concise Book I £5.99. The Times Crosswords— Books I to 13 £4.74 each. 
Bodes 14 to 16 £425 each. The Sunday Times Crosswords — Books 1 ID 10 
£4.74 each. Book i! £4.25. Cuacte Books l#2£4_ZS each. Prices me p&p 
(UK). Cheques to Atom Ltd. 51 Manor Lane. London SE135QW. Return 
ddivtry. Tel 081-852 4575 (24hrfl. No credit cards. 
Jy*t released from Times Books. The Times Crosswords — Book 17. 
Xg Timet Concise Crosswords — Book 5, The Snadar Times 
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ACROSS 

I Mitred cleric (6) 
4 Royal consort (5) 
8 German submarine (14) 
9 Ofno importance(7) 

10 Take prisoner (7) 
11 Artide given as security |4) 
12 Sharp-pomted fastener (3) 
14 Accommodation (5) 
15 Player (5) 
18 Afternoon meal (3) 
20 Partnerf4) 
22 Stage (event); advance 

(cause) (7) 
24 Ravage, plunder (7) 
25 Omit (vowel) (5) 
26 Obtamctmfim^tion(5) 
27 Member of Garter order (6) 

DOWN 

1 Nightclub steward (7) 
2 Astrological sign, Oct/Nov 

(7) 
3 Fit of passion (8) 
4 Abandon (4) 
5 Heather, heath shrub (5) 
6 Stocking material (5) 
7 Highly mdmed; drench (5) 

13 French Emperor (8) 
16 Decorative design cm leath¬ 

er (7) 
J7 Return for a second term £2- 

5) 
19 Put in for job 15) 
20 Oaret-produriiig area (5) 
21 Small sample of food or ex¬ 

perience (5) 
23 Cawingbird(4) 

Today’s problem is from 
the game Lutikov-Fbtraev, 
USSR 1970. The black king 
has become dangerously 
boxed tin. How did White 
now finish off? 

Solution, page 35 

Raymond Keene page 7 
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By Philip Howard 

SOLUTION TO NO 115 

ACROSS: t Patriarchy 8 Giblets 9 Noise 10 Twee II Biga¬ 
mist 13 Trade 14 Trite 16 Cannibal 17 Hasp 20 Large 
21 Invoke 22 Difference 

J5git. 2 Table manners 3 Idea 4Ruskm 5 Hen 
party 6 Civilisation 7 Nestle 12 Beriberi 13 Tickle 15 Tar¬ 
iff 18 Piece 19 Over 

MENSEFUL 

a. Intelligent 
b. Neat and tidy 

c. A double bushel of grain 

MENNONTTE 

a. A fossilised crustacean 

b. Black granite 
e. Asectarian 

AVODIRE 

a. A legal spokesperson 
b. A French metaphor 
a A light hardwood 

GARBANZO 
a. A fen of Greta Garbp 
b. Musical acceleration 
c The chick-pea 

Answers on page 35 

one bet of £10,000 to win 
£70,000, joins Mandarin as 
die only horse to have won 
both the Grand Steeplechase 
de Paris and the Chritenlnm 
Gold Cup. He is owned by 
the Marqoesa de MorateDa, 
who was unable to attend 
yesterday doe to a bridge 
tournament in Paris. 

3J30 TOTE CKLTSWM GOLD 
CUP CHASE 
(&ado k £118l77Dr3m2f 110yd) 
THE FELLOW b a Bale - LOranaka 
(Maquesa de Moratate) 9-12-0 A 
fonctat (7-1) 1. 
Jodami b a Crash Course - Mestecs- 
tawn Luw (!l Yeadon) 0-12-0 M Dwyer 
(Mttw) 2. 
Youno Hustler eft □ Import - Daustt (G 
MacGchem) 7-120 C UeweByn (20-1^ 

ALSO RAN: 5 Bnxbuy Star (Sh). 10 
Flashing Steel (4tW, 11 Mtonetoma. 
Rui For Free. 14 OoddandB Express 
pi). 20 Bazta Water JWL Deep 
Bramble, 33 Chalmri. 50 Gantaon 
Savannah tou), 100 Ebony Jane (tr). 
Topehem raw. 200 CapabBty Brown 
(pu). 15 ran. NR: Hyde Again. 11H 4, 
HL g, 1YA. F Doumen In Rwica Toik 
ES .80; £3.10. El .70. £4.10. OF: £11.40. 
Tito: £72.40. CSF: E1EL88. 

The victory silenced, at 
last die critics of Adam 
Kosdrat the Polish-bom 
jockey, who had been 
blamed by some outspoken 
commentators fra: The Fel¬ 
low's narrow defeats. 

“Sometimes it is good 
when people say bad things. 

you by and do better than 
you have done before. You 
are thinking more and you 
try harder,1■ he said after- 
wards. “Winning the Gold 
Cup is tike winning the 
world championship, Afithe 
world knows about the Gold 
Cup, the biggest race in the 
woridforstetpkdMm 

“The Fellow wore blinkers 
which helped tins year. I was 
twice beaten by a nose and so 
I was worried all the way to 
the post" 

The irony of yesterday's 
result was not lost on book¬ 
makers, who stood to lost a 
fortune last year when The 
FeDow was sent off the 
heavfesrtadted favourite on 
record. “Last year be would 
have coed: us a fortune. This 
year he has saved us hum 
paying one . rate.” Rob. 
Hartnett of Corals, said. 

Although the winner is 
entered for the . Maiden 
Grand National it Aintree 
next month, Doumen will 
not deride for at leasts week 
whether to run The Reflow. 
No home has won both races 
since Golden MiQer in 1934. 
Ladbrokes make The Fellow 
7-1 favourite, with a run, for 
Aintree; white Wflfiam Hill 
and Coral both keq> Double 
SHk. comfortable winner of 
yestatiay'S Christies Fox- 
hunter Chase, iui their mar¬ 
ket leader. 

Kondrat poses with The Feflow after gaining a 
hard-fought victory in yesterday’s Gold Cup 

The new Son SPARCstation Voyager. 

Tbe world's first fully-featured, 

Announced this week. 

Request our Morse Executive Summary 

♦ 
Worae Computer a. 081-8760404. 
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